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a Summary
This manual contains details for the program ISCON, _an
abbreviation for., "Inter acting Supersonic Configuration". 	 The
y	 r
programmer will find an ,, accompanying User's Manual necessary to
M execute test cases.
The work was accomplished by Bell Aerospace Textron under
contract NAS1-13986 with the National'Aeronautics and Space Ad-
Wr ministration, Langley Research Center, Hampton, Virginia.
T x}a" a
The program was written in Fortran IV for the CDC 6100/
6600 series computers at NASA, LRC.
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INTRODUCTION
This manual describes the computer program in support
of the problem to generate a numerical procedure for the determi-
nation of unsteady aerodynamic forces on arbitrary interacting
wings and tails in supersonic flaw. See Reference 1.
The information presented here is geared to the program-
mer. It is sufficient to fully describe the program logic and the
required peripheral storage. Figure 1 gives an overview of the
entire program, and is the basis for the control program. A
separate section is devoted to the definition of external files.
Program limitations and convergence criteria are discussed.
Individual subroutine write-u ,ps are presented along with the
ySection 1
' Computer Program Flow
Figure 1 illustrates the computer program flow of the
ISCON program.	 The program is divided into two phases - mesh
and solution.generation phase
Mesh Generation Phase
This phase reads andprocesses	 e erates	 e	 e 	
	
all input, g n  the mesh,s
prints the grid and determines dynamic storage area constants.
The downwash coefficients are computed by LOOPW for all
frequencies and computes wake effects if desired.
Solution Phase
In the solution phase, each frequency is selected for
solution.
The downwash is generated for each mode by using EIAG and
`. ITRATE.	 Wake effects are iterated if present. The output is
i
displayed and the program now cycles to the next case.
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' ENTRY DEFINE ALL WORK SPACEDEFINE ALL CONTROL VARIABLES
DEFINE LOGICAL 1/0 UNITS
READ AND PRINT TITLE
• 1
CALL INPI
	
— —
READ AND PROCESS
RUN CARD
CALL WING IN -- READ AND PROCESS 1GEOMETRIC DATA
CALL GRID IN
` OR MES11-1 CL -- GENERATE MESH
OR MESH
CALL PT GRID -- PRINT GRID
CALL SONS
--
DETERMINE
SECTION INFLUENCE
•^< YES
	
! ,
-	 RESTART
TAPE 15
WAKE NO
EFFECTS
OEFFICIENTS
GENERATE DOWN WASH
INPUT	 OUTPUT CALL LOOP W -- COEFFICIENT MATRICES
FOR ALL FREQUENCIES
TAPE 8
DOWN WASH
OEFFICIENTS
A
r	 ^,
A
Figure 1.
	 Computer Program Flow
A_y
CALL RD MODE	 - - READ MODES- SPLINE
TO AERO GRID
SELECT
FREQUENCY
'
CALL DIAG -	 DECOMPOSEW MATRIX
SELECT MODE
GENERATE
INPUT DOWN WASH
CALL ITRATE _	 SOLVE FOR
NO CALL PHIL POTENTIAL GRADIENTe
YES	 WAKE
CONVERGENCE	 EFFECT
?
YES	 NO
DISPLAY OUTPUT
GO TO NEXT CASE
END OF 7JOB7]
1
' Figure	 1.	 Computer Program Flow (contd)
^i
t	 A
k CALL RD MODE — o
READ MODES-SPLINE
TO AERO GRID
SELECT
FREQUENCY
DECOMPOSE CALL DIAG — W MATRIX
SELECT MODE
GENERATEF INPUT DOWN WASH
CALL ITRATE SOLVE FOR
CALL PHIL
_
POTENTIAL GRADIENTNO
YES	 WAKE
CONVERGENCE	 EFFECT7
YES	 NO
DISPLAY OUTPUT'
It GO TO NEXT CASE
END OF JOB
Figure 1.
	 Computer Program Flow (coned)
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Section 2
External File Structure	
3
This program uses eleven
i
(11) files during the course of operation.
The delivery version of the ISCON program defines the unit desig-
nations with a block data statement which assigns values to COMMON
TAPE. ifThese may be altered desired.
UNIT UNIT
NAME ID TYPE USAGE
19 8 (8,P) Store downwash coefficients for all
frequencies
6
110 10 S Card images for 1 case, diagonal blocks
f + of coefficients
-'° ill 11 S Off diagonal blocks of coefficients
112 12 (S,W) Wake coefficients for 1 frequency
	 x
^tw
I13 13 S Store ETA and dETA/dx
114 14 S Store ETA and dETA/dx
a
J9 9 S Time Print LCD tape
I15 15 (S,P,W) Wake Element effects for 1 frequency
15 5 P Standard Card input
16 6 P Standard Line Printer
(not defined
in Fortran) P Standard Plot Tape
-' Where S = Scratch, W = Wake, P =Permanen t
t
If the restart feature is desired, then units designated
f ^
as	 (P) must be permanent files.	 Units 112 and I15 are only re-
quired when WAKE effect is desired.-	 When Plot is requested, the
standard plot tape is needed.
h PRECED'NG PAGE SLAA lK NOT
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Section 3
PROBLEM SIZE LIMITATIONS {
e t
t
I
I	 I ^^ ^ gig
3
At delivery date, this program contains the following limi-
tations (these limitations may change):
1. Number of wings 4
2. Number of sections/wing 3
3. Number of modes 10
4.	 Number of spans	 100
5.	 Number of corner points/wing	 8
n6. -Number of frequencies	 12
7.	 Number elements/span	 70
8.	 Number of elements:	 -
j^j
41
The maximum number of elements is based on the amount of
r
dummy storage made available NDUM = the number of storage set
when the program is compiled.	 At delivery, NDUM is set so that
n' the program is capable of handling 300 elements.	 Since the number
of elements is defined by the mesh generator, the mesh is gener-
ated by the program first.	 Then the amount of required storage
is determined. if enough storages are not available in the
program, the run is terminated, and the program cycles to the
^w
next case.
r
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Section 4
CONVERGENCE CRITERIA
Convergence criteria are set up in the program using block
data statements. These constants may be changed by altering their
value in the block data subprogram.
1. Criteria of Convergence for both wake and potential gradient
iteration is used by the subroutine IRELE. This uses a norm
type of convergence based on EPS = .01. EPS is set up in
common block CEPS.
2. The maximum number of iterations used for potential gradient
iterations in subprogram ITRATE is assigned the variable
name ITMAX. This variable is set at 10 in the program
delivery version. It is included in the common block ITERAT.
3. The parameter PERC is required by LOOPW. It is used to
improve computational economy in computing the velocity in-
fluence matrix. PERC represents the ratio of Wij/Wii,
hh	 t'	 f	 f' 1 d	 fl e i	 eff'	 t tU at is, t e ra ^o o f ar ie	 in u nc ng co	 icien	 o
the receiving element self coefficient. This variable is
r
set equal to .005 and is contained in common block PEREPS.
-^.1-
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Section 5
Subroutine Write-Ups
The main computer program COMMON blocks are defined in
this section. These blocks are referenced by the subroutine
F
write-ups which are presented alphabetically for each subprogram.
^N
f
4
Y,
i
t	 COMMON BLOCKS
NAME	 VARIABLES
BASIC MACH
BEETA
CEPS EPS
EEW XUP,YUP
XLW,YLW
EREOONE
r.
EMIRRO
DEFINITIONS
Mach Number
SQRT (MACH2-1)
Convergence criteria for
ITRATE, IRELE
X and Y coordinates of the
upper end of the influencing
line
X and Y coordinates of the
lower end of the influencing
line
Logical variable set to .TRUE.
if a line (in the right hand
sense) has influence on a
given receiving point
Logical variable set equal to
SUBROUTINE
REFERENCE
FGEN, MECH.,
MESHCL,
WINTGR
IRELE,
ITRATE
WINTGRR,
WVINT
^.
.TRUE. if the mirror image of
the line has influence on a
given receiving point
RR Average hyperbolic radius of
the endpoints of an influencing
^
line with respect to given
receiving point
RL Average hyperbolic radius of
the mirror image of the end-
points'of an influencing line
with respect to a given r,-eceiv-
ing point
RTR The product of the hyperbolic
radii at the endpoints of an
influencing line with respect
to a given receiving point F
RTL The product of the hyperbolic
radii at the endpoints of the
mirror image of an influencing
{ line with respect to a given
receiving point
-5.2-
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1 NAME	 VARIABLES DEFINITIONS SUBROUTINEREFERENCE
rv,
c
~	 FQ1
	
NFREQz-
t:
CF
FRE Q
FREQP
FRTE$T
NTMXX
L ITERAT ITMAX
ITG IGUESS
K1112 KST11
KST12
MCOM CFTABLE
MODEF EM
DM
X
Number of frequencies that aloe
input for the current run
An array, a list of 30 frequency
coefficients for each frequency
A list of the frequencies input
A list of modified frequencies
FREQP(I)=FREQ(I)*MACH/BEETA
The largest modified frequency
The maximum number of non-zero
frequency coefficients
Maximum number iteratives
Guess vector indicator
Maximum element numbers for
non-zero coefficients
Table of equations coefficients
for mode polynomial
Storage for modal values for a
single point
Storage for values of the
derivative of the modes for a
single point
X coordinate of the point
MAIN,FGEN,
FR.EQW,LOOPW,
WAKET,WINTGR
ITRATE
ITRATE
ITRATE, DIA'G,
WAKET, W RITEO,
WTEPHT
RDMODE
MFUN,
RDMO DE
Y	 Y coordinate of the point
Jl	 Wing number that the point is
on
J2	 Section of WING Jl that the
point is on
NEXTCS IFLUSH	 Set equal to if an error is
	 MAIN,INPI,
found that is serious enough
	 WINTGR
td cause termination of run
-5.3-
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NAME VARIABLES DEFINITIONS SUBROUTINE
REFERENCE
PARAM NWING Total number elements in FREQW'
structure
RRLL TVW Transformation matrix to change LOOPW,
the velocity influence coeffi- RTOI,
cients from the receiving WINTGR
point to the influencing point
YRO, YLO Y coordinate of the receiving
element in the system of the
influencing element, YLO is
in the system of the mirror
image of the influencing
element
ZR Z coordinate of the receiving
element in the system of the
influencing element
ZRZR ZR*ZR
ZL Z coordinate of the receiving
element in the system of the
mirror image of the influencing
element
r:- ZL ZL ZL * ZL
TAPE 19,110, File numbers set up by block MAIN,DIAG,
Ill,I12,, data subprogram ITRATE,
I13, I1 " ^ LOO PW,
J9,I15 TIMOUT,
WRITES
TIMER ITIME Time point array MAIN
VELCOM NMAX Maximum dimension of D MAIN,DIAL,
PRINT Print control ITRATE
NWBLOCK Number blocks for ITRATE
NWROW Number rows in block
WAKEUP WTES	 Array of wake effects for	 MAIN,DIAG,
elements	 LOOPW,WAKET,
TREDGE
	
Trailing edge indicator 	 WINTGR
u' WAKE1	 Wake indicator
WAKE	 Wake indicator
WAKENZ
	
	 Wake indicator for non-zero
term
-5.4-
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NAME VARIABLES DEFINITIONS SUBROUTINE
REFERENCE;
WV1 NTERM Number of terms taken in the WINTGR,
finite series approximation WVINT
of the velocity influence
expression
... V(30) Array of sidewash contribu-
E^
tions for up to thirty terms
W(30) Array of upwash contributions
for up to thirty terms
WWI XO,YO,ZD The X, Y and Z coordinates of Lj00PW,
a receiving point WVINT,
WINTGR
ZDZD ZD*ZD
SYMK Symmetry code of the wing that
the influencing element is in
NINSID" A counter to tell how many
elements in the current span,
from the bottom up, that have
been found to have influence
on the current receiving point,
so far
XYSCA`L XX X coordinate of a point ZFDZ	 j
f
YY Y coordinate of a point
XO Offset value in X direction
r currently taken to be 0.0.
YO Offset value in Y direction,
{ currently taken to be 0.0
BREF Scalar transformation value,
currently set to 1.0
k
^
Z7,Z Value of first mode inputi  p
ITEST Set equal to 1 if mode is a
constant for the entire grid
ZFDZIO 15 Input unit numbers MAIN,READAB,
'" 16 Output unit numbers READXY
ilo
hNAME	 VARIABLES DEFINITIONS SUBROUTINE
REFERENCE;
ZFUNNY	 N Number points on structural RJMODE,
grid for spline READAB,
IERF Error indicator number ZFDZ
B1,B2,B3 Spline constants
NFUNMX Maximum N value
r_
y
1
r
1
1
}
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Subroutine Write-Ups
Name Function Page
MAIN Main calling program 5.10
r
BLOCK Define COMMON constants 5.12
CABSO Compute absolute value of a complex number 5.14
Arl DECOM Decompose matrix for solution 5.15
t
DIAG Determine matrix 'blocks 5.17
ECHO Provide input deck echo print 5,19
EFPLOT Calls LRC CALPLT ,plot routine to end plot tape 5.21
EONE Generate element influence 5.22
FGEN Generate frequency coefficients 5.23
FREQW Determines coefficients for 1 freq. 5.25
GETTIM Transforms CPU time to integer 5.26
GRIDIN Reads grid input data 5 .28
INP1 Reads and analyzes RUN card 5.30
IRELE Test for convergence 5.34
RA T EIT Iteration equation solve	 r 5.35
LOOPW Evaluate W, Wake coefficients 5.36
MESH Grid for section without control lines 5.40
MESHCL Grid for section with control lines 5.42
,ter
MFUN Generate modes 'by polynomial 5.44
^ f EMX RR Prints error messages	 5 .4 `-
^ OUTP1 Prints velocity potentials,Y
	
,
 
pressures 5.46
OUTP2 Prints total lift and total pressures 5.47
OUTP3 Prints aerodynamic coefficients 5.4
PHIL Generate velocity potential 5.49
PLOT Calls LRC CALPLT and NFRA<=lE plot routines 5.51
_. _.
a 	 a
^c
tC	 fi
d
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Subroutine Write-Ups
	 contd
Name Function Page
PLOTGD Plots aerodynamic grid 5.52
PTGRID Prints aerodynamic grid 5.54
RDETA. Read ETA from files 14, 15 5.56
RDMODE Read and generate mode data 5.57
`- READAB Read spline coefficients 5.60
' READXY Read Structural Grid 5.62
RSTART Reads and checks restart files 5..64
} RTOI Generates transformation matrices 5.66
r. y SOLVE Backsubstitution for solution 5.58
+	 . SONS Finds influence of sections 5.70
r
SONSPT Prints influence of sections 5.72
xi SYMBOL Calls LRC plot routine NOTATE 5.73
TIMOUT Time print on file J9 5 .74
TMAX Computes the maximum elements in a real array 5.76
TRANS Transformation of coordinates 5.77
WAKET Write wake effects on file T12 5.78
WINGCK Check course points for comlaatibility 5.80
WINGIN Read wing input data 5.82
WINTCTR Computes W coefficients for 2 elements 5.87	
a
WRETA. Write ETA in file 113 and 114 5. 89
WRITEO Write W coefficients on file Ill 5.90
WRITZ Write W coefficients in file 110 5,91
WRITZW Write Wake effects on file I12 5. 92
y WTEPNT Generate wake effects ?".93
fps
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Subroutine Write-Ups (contd)
Name Function Page
i
WVINT Evaluates equations for influence coefficients 5,95
ZFDZ Evaluate model functions and derivatives 5,96
ry
i
t
i -5-9-
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1. Subroutine Name:	 MAIN
2. Purpose:
g
,i The main organization of the ISCON program is defined here.
See Section 1 for a description of this subprogram and
program flow.
3. Subroutine	 Required:
DIAG	 SONS RDETA	 MESHCL
ECHO	 LOOPW WRETA	 PLOTGD
FGEN	 MXERR EFPLOT	 PTGRID
_ INP1	 OUTP1 GETTIM	 RDMUDE
MESH	 OUTP2 GRIDIN	 RSTART
PHIL	 OUTP3 ITRATIE,	 SONSPT ffi
TIMOUT	 WINGIN WTEPHT
See Section 6 for the function of each one of these subroutines.
Files Used:
d
^. 15, 16,	 19, 110,	 Ill, 112, 113, 114, J9, 115
^r	
e
These files are defined in Section 2.
5. Common Blocks Used:
BASIC	 Contains Mach number variables
1j, FQ1	 Contains frequency variables
r''
y
MXSTOR	 Contains maximum parameters
h
`- NEXTCU
	
Contains error control F
k
I TIMEP
	
Contains time variable
Pa.ram	 Contains no. elements
TAPE	 Contains tape definitions
WAKEUP
	
Contains WAKE parameters
x VELCOM	 Contains iteration parameters
i
,^—
_	
_—^—
w{.f..,.uu,6i'-
	
Jda `;,ov • n}•,	 . ..iw-:ry..	 _	 ,.., x..awr...,... ......	 ...	 ..,	 . 	 ..	 _	 ..
..a
ii
WAKE Contains wake controls
r
ZFDZTO Contains ECHO tape def.
ti
ZFUNNX Contains mode function parameters
3
6.	 Calling Sequence: None
Y
J
^a
r
i
l_r
1. Subroutine Name: BLOCK DATA
2. Purpose:
Set up constants. Common blocks used in tape definitions,
convergence criteria, print controls, itera.tion maximums,
a.nd storage limits.
3. Common Blocks:
ITERA T
	
Maximum no. iterations
MXSTOR
	
Maximum storage limits
TAPE	 File definitions
VEL,COM	 Maximum block size, print control
4. Definitions:
1. ITERA T	 ITMAX=10=maximum no. iterations for solution
2. MXSTOR	 14WINGS = no. wings = 4
NSECTN = no. sections = 3
NMODES = no. nodes = 10
NSPANS = no. spans 100
NCORNR = no. corner pts. = 8
NFRQUN = no. frequencies = 12
NEPSPN = no. elements/spa.n = 70
NMXFDZ = no mode storage = 300
3. TAPE	 19	 8
I10 = 10
I^.1 = 11
I12 = 12
I13	 13
z1^ ,,_	
p9
5	 :) jj
1
-
1
{
e
I14 — 14
9	 9.
115	 15
See Section 2 for file descriptions. 7
M
4.	 block	 10VELCOM	 NMAX =maximum solution	 size =
f,
PRINT = print control = 2
5.	 Calling Sequence:	 None
l
n
j
a
f
u^
I.
Function Name: CABSO
Purpose:
Compute. absolute value of complex number.
Input Arguments:
A = complex number
Output Argument:
CABSO = value of function
Subroutine User: IRELE
Subroutine Used: SQRT
Calling Sequence:
CABSO _ CABSO(A)
_j,14-
Af
d
1. Subroutine Name:	 DECOM
2. Purpose:
Factorization of the matrix A into a product of a lower
triangular matrix L and an upper triangular matrix U.
L has a unit diagonal which is not stored.
3• Equations and Procedure:
Matrix triangularization by Gaussian elimination.
	 See
Algorithm 423, "Collected Algorithms from CACM", by
h
Cleve Moler.
4. Input Arguments:
N	 Order of the Matrix A
NDIK	 First dimension of A declared: in calling
program.	 If A is singly subscripted in
calling program, set ND1M=N.
A	 On input the matrix to be factored.
5. Output Arguments:
A	 On output A(I,J) I.LE.J contains the upper
triangle U, A(I,J) I.GT.J contains (I-L),
where I is the identity matrix and L is the
lower triangle.
Ip	IP(K) K.LT.N contains the	 ^ow interchange
information.	 IP(N) contains (-1)**(number
of interchanges) or 0.
6. Common Blocks Used:
	
None
i
.. 7. Error Returns:
	
None
as t! i
8. Calking Sequence:
Call DECOM(N,NDIM,A,IP)
g. Input Tapes:
	
None
10. Output Tapes:
	
None
11. Scratch Tapes:
	
None
12. Storage Required:	 347 words
13. Subroutines Used:	 None
14. Subroutine User:	 MAIN
15. Remarks:
(1)	 If IP(N)=0 'then matrix A is singular.
(2)
	 Use DECOM in conjunction with subroutine "solve" to
obtain the solution of the linear systems A*X = B.
(3)	 Determinant(A) = IP(N)*A(1,1)*A(2,2),*....*A(N,N).
(4)	 The row interchange information stored in IP is not
easy to interpret.
	
However, it is used properly by A
"solve".
`Ja
1.
s
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1. Subroutine Name:	 DIAG
. 2. Purpose:
Process coefficient matrix for 1 frequency.
The incore blocks are determined based on the W coefficient
	 j
matrices stored Qn file 19. 	 After decomposing, the diagonal
s
blocks are stored on file I10.	 The off-diagonal terms are
i
stored in compressed form on file Ill.
	 If wake effects
have been computed, the wake coefficients are stored in
compressed form on file 112. WAhENZ is set
	
.FALSE. if no
wake effects or else.TRUE. on return.
3. Input Arguments
IF	 frequency number
u
LRE	 logical record length on tape 19
NNCH	 row number of trailing edge elementsr, ,a
MC	 maximum dimension of incore matrix
NET	 number of elements in total system
FRQ	 frequency value
NSPT	 No. trailing edges
4. Output Arguments
WROW	 W coefficients work storage from file 19
D	 decomposed block (incore) stored on file .I10
AROW	 off diagonal block stoned on file Ill
I.Z
	 non zero element numbers array
IP	 -decomposing information array
x CWROW	 wake coefficients work storage from file I15	 j
het CAROW	 wake effects for 1 frequency stored on file 12
a
s^ .
5. Subroutines Used:
WRITEO
WAKET
DECOM
FREQW
'	 6. Subroutine User:
`	 Main program
Calling7.	 g
CALL DIAL (WROW, IF, LRECL, NNCH, MC, D, NET, AROW, IZ, IP,
NSPT, FRQ, CAROW, CWROW)
8. Files Used:
Iq	 (input) file containing W coefficients, for all
frequencies
I1.0	 - diagonal block, decomposed for 1 frequency (output)
Ill	 = off diagonal. terms (output)
1. Subroutine Name: ECHO
2. Purpose:
To read the input for a given case, and print out an echo
check of the input data.
3. Equations and Procedures:
The input deck is read from unit 15, and placed on unit Ill
and printed with format control on unit 16. If an end of
file is encountered, the subroutine sets the variable KONTRL
7+e
equal to 1.
4. Input Arguments:	 None
5. Output Arguments:
KONTRL	 Integer variable set equal to l if an end of
file is encountered on reading the input stream.
s
6. Common Blocks:
/TA-PE/
Ill	 Unit number of file to have card images of
input stream. ;a
4.,	 . /ZFDZ IO/
J5	 Unit number of input stream - card reader S'
j
J6	 Unit number for printed output
7. Error Returns:	 None
8. Calling Sequence:
' Call. ECHO(KONTRL)
,,.
g. Input Tapes::	 None
s
10. Output Tapes-
ill	 Contains card images of input deck.
x
11. Scratch Tapes: None
12. Storage Required: 225 words
13. Subroutine Required: None.
14. Subroutine User: MAIN
15. Remarks:
Ir
i
The test for the end of file differs from IBM to CDC. Make
sure that the correct coding is present for.the correct
installation.
^_	 -5.20-
F1. Subroutine Name:	 EFPLOT
2. Purpose:
To end the plot tape on the CDC version.
3. Equations and Procedure:
CDC plot routine is called to end the tape, CALL CALPLT
(0.0, 0.0,999). This routine replaces the IBM version of the
3
CALCOMP routine EFPLOT.
Input Arguments:
A.	 Dummy argument, not used, but present to keep the call to
the routine identical to the IBM-CALCOMP version of
EFPLOT.
	
(In that version this argument represents
four characters to be printed out on the plot just
before ending the plot tape.)
1
5. Output Arguments: None
6. Common Blocks Used: None
7. Error Returns: None
8. Calling Sequence: Call EFPLOT(A)
9. Input Tapes: None
10. Output Tapes: None
11. Scratch Tapes: None
1^. Storage Required: relatively very small
	 q	 Y	 Y'
13. Subroutine Required: CALPLT
14. Subroutine User: MAIN
15. Remarks:
This subroutine is not used in the IBM version. 	 It is replaced
by the standard CALCOMP routine of the same name.
-5.21-
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1. Subroutine Name: EONE
2. Purpose:
This routine determines if an element and its mirror image
are in the Mach cone.
3. Equations and Procedure:
This routine examines the end points of a line. If either
one end point or the other is in the Mach cone, the line is
in the mach cone and EREONE is .set equal to .TRUE. The
mirror image of the line is found and the same test is made.
If the mirror image of the line is inside the MACH cone
then EMIRRO is set equal. to .TRUE.	 This routine is used
to test only one line per call.
3 4. Input Arguments:	 None
5. Output Arguments:	 None
3
6. Common Blocks Used:
/EEW/
	 l
/RRLL/
i
/WWl/
7. Error Returns:
	
None
8. Calling Sequence:
	 CALL EONS
1
9. Input Tapes:	 None
a.
`
f
^.
10. Output Tapes:	 None
11. Scratch Tapes:
	 None
12. Storage Required:
	
275 words
13. Subroutines Required:	 None
14. Subroutine User:	 WINTGR
15. Remarks:	 None
-5.22-
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1 1. Subroutine Name: FGEN
2. Purpose:
To calculate KAPPA and the frequency coefficients for each
frequency.
3• Equations and Procedure:
For each frequency, K, the modified frequency KAPPA is defined
by:
KAPPA = KIM
MGM-1
where M is the MACH NUMBER.
(The list of frequencies is stored in FREQ, and the modified
frequencies are stored in FREQP).
The frequency coefficients are calculated from:
Cl = 1.0
\-~^1CJ = -CND ( 2 *N) 2* -
for J > 1, where N=J-1.
Currently a maximum of 30 terms are taken (J=30) for each
frequency. A. check or,' the exponent is made to avoid an
exponent underflow. A':sca^ar, XUNDER, is defined to be -77.5'
•'	 on the IBM machine and -292.0 on the CDC machine. This is
close to the largest negative exponent allowed each machine.
^l	 4. Input Arguments: None
5. output Arguments	 None
6. Common Blocks Used:
{	 /BAXIC/ and /FQ1/
2
0
i
i
1
i
Ok 7. Error Returns:	 None
a
r 8. Calling Sequence:
	 Call FGEN
9. Input Tapes:	 None i
10. Output Tapes:
	 None
^a
i
1
11. Scratch Tapes:	 None
12. Storage Required:
	 263
	 words
13. Subroutine User:
	 MAIN
14. Subroutine Required:	 None
v 15. Remarks:	 None
s
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g 1. Subroutine Name:	 FREQW4
r
2. Purpose:
Read one record W coefficient for all frequencies from
file 18.	 The coefficients for the input frequency are
then determined and stored in AROW.
3. Input Arguments:`
18	 -	 file number containing coefficients
NF	 -	 frequency number
LRECL=' length of file recond on file 18
4. Output Arguments:
WROW	 -	 work storage for coefficients all frequencies
AROW	 -	 output coefficients record - one frequency
5. Files Used:
18 = input file containing W coefficientP	 g
6. Subroutine User:
	 D1AG
7. Calling Sequence:
Call FREQW (18, AROW,WROW,NF,LRECL)
r^
i	
mss
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r 1. Subroutine Name:	 GETTIM
2. Purpose:
This is a FORTRAN routine to be used on the CDC machine
only.	 It replaces an identically named system routine on
the IBM 360-65 at Bell Aerospace. 	 This routine calculates
the elapsed CPU time in milliseconds and stores it as an
s integer.
3. Equations and Procedure:
This routine depends on the CDC routine $ECOND, which
returns the elapsed CPU time in seconds as a floating point
K number.	 Subroutine GETTIM multiplies this number by 1000
and stores it in second location of an integer array, eighti
words in length.	 This will mimic the IBM system routine
GETTIM.
4. Input Arguments:
ITIME	 Integer array of length 8. 
5. Output Argument:
ITIME	 Integer array of length 8, time is put in
second location.
6. Common Blocks Used:	 None
7. Error Returns:	 None
8. Calling Sequence_:
' CALL GETTIM (ITIME)
9. Input Tapes:	 None
10. Output Tapes:	 None
r
11. Scratch Tapes: None
ors ^	
^'^
u 
r•	 h
4
	
2#'	 12. Storage Required: Small
13. Subroutines Required:
,SECOND, a CDC routine that gives elapsed CPU seconds.
14. Subroutine User: MAIN
15. Remarks: None
C;
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1. Subroutine Name: GRIDIN
2. Purpose:
To read in specific grid information for one section and
generate mesh for that section.
3. Procedure:
a) GRID card is read and checked.
b) SPAN card is read and checked.
C)	 CHORD cards are read for every span.
Cards are checked to make sure elements are not crossed.
d) The next SPAN card is read, along with its
CHORD cards for every span.
e) Next input card is read.
Input A.rguments:
15	 Input unit (usually card reader 5)
16	 Output unit ( ,printer 6)
ERROR	 Logical that come sin false, may be set true
BEETA	 Sort (Mach*Mach-1) used totransform CORNX and CL
4	 NWING
	
No wings in structure
NSECT	 Array no. sections in each wing
LAB, ID, FD information on last card read
(Both input and output)
^.	 5.	 Output Arguments;
CORNX,CORNY,CORNZ X,Y, and Z coordinates of corner points
1 3 2, 3, 4, in global system
NSP	 Desired number of spans for section (Input by user)
w.
XYZ	 4 X and 2 Y local coord, for each element of section
-	 .a
t.
Z	 Z coordinate for all elements in section (from trans)
TRS
	
2 by 2 trans matrix to go from local to global
NNCH
	 Element number (W.R.T. total structure of last
element in span.
	 (Used for labeling plot)
SW	 Span width
XLE	 Average X coordinate of leading edge per span
NE	 Number of elements in section
ICL	 ICL(I,J) Code for section I of wing J
ICL(I,J) _ -1 specified grid information is input
here ICL is updated if another. 	 'GRID'	 section
is encountered after read present
	 'GRID'	 section
NETSV	 Counter of total number of elements in structure
6. Common Blocks Used: None
'
7. Error Returns:
Input cards are checked.	 If an error is found, ERROR is
set equal to .TRUE. and an error message is written.
Calling Sequence:
SUBROUTINE GRIDIN(CORNX, CORNY, CORNZ, XYZ, Z, TRS, NNCH, SW, XLE,
1 NSP, NE, NETSV, REFLEM, MFREQ, FREQ,
1 NWING, NSECT, ICL, ERROR, 	 BEETA, LBA, ID, FD, 15, IG,)
9. Input Tapes: None
10. Output Tapes: None
11. Scratch Tapes: None
12. Storage Required: 124
13. Subroutine User: MAIN
14. Subroutine Required: TRANS
15. Remarks: None
^.Y
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1. Subroutine Name: INP]
2. Pur ose
To read and check the RUN data, card.
3. Equations and Procedure:
The RUN data card is read with a format of (A4,2X,912,4E12.0).
a) A. check is made to be sure that it is a RUN card,
b) The first integer field contains the run type code and
is stored in scalar ITRUN.
c) The second integer field contains the plot request code.
If there is a I l l in this field (column 10), a plot of the
structure is to be generated, and the logical variable
PLOTR is set equal to .TRUE..
d) The first floating point field contains the mach number and
is stored in 'the real variable MACH. A check is made to
see that it is greater than 1.0.
I
S:
e) The third integer field contains the code to consider wake
effects and is stored in the variable IWTE.
f) The first floating point field contains the mach number and
is stored in the real variable MACH. A check is made to
see that it is greater than 1.0.
g) The second floating point field contains the Reference
length and is stored in REFLEN. A check is made to be
sure that it was not input as 0.0.
h) The third floating point field contains the pitching axis,
and is stored in the variable XPIN.
30-
'U! = 3.)	 The floatingfourth	 point field contains
the element aspect ratio.
	 This is stored in the
variable EARO.
^.j 4.	 Input Arguments:
15 Logical unit number containing the input deck -
usually the card reader.f.
q
16 Logical unit number for output unit - usually the
system printer.
TITLE Array containing title as character information.
LAB Input and output of character information in first
t : 4 columns of current input card.
FD Floating point array 4 words long to store floating
point fields of current input card.
	 Y
ID Integer array 9 words long to store the integer
fields of the current input card.
5.	 output Arguments:
ITRUN Run type requested.'
ITRUN=1, the run is a complete execution attempt.
ITRUN/l, the run is a "check run".
1
MACH Mach number (a floating point number).
REFLEN Reference length.
XP Pitching moment axis after being normalized by
BEETA and REFLEN.
XPIN Pitching moment axis as input.
PLOM Logical variable set to	 TRUE. if plotting is
requested.	 Otherwise it is .FALOE.
-5-31-
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BEETA	 BEE TA=XORT (MAC H*MACH-1. 0) .
ERROR	 XET TO .TRUE if error condition is encountered.
`^
EARO	 Element as pect ratio 1
IWTE	 Code set to 0 if wake effect is not considered
'f
greater than 0 if wake effects are considered.
xr* 6.	 Common Blocks Used:
/NEXTCX/
IFLU,9H	 Set equal to 1 if run card is not found.
	 This will
cause the main routine to terminate the current
case.
7.	 ERROR RETURNX
See description of IFLUXH above.
Logical ERROR is set equal to .TRUE. if any of several errors
exist in reading the input. 	 The error condition generates an
appropriate error message. 	 All error message format state-
ments are numbered between 2000 and 2026. 	 The following is a
list of error messages in this routine.
	 (All messages are
preceeded by the statement ERROR IN READING INPUT).
a)	 RUN CARD IX MIXXING OR OUT OF ORDER.
	
RUN CARD MUST
. IMMEDIATELY FOLLOW THE TITLE CARD AND BE THE	 CO1\rD -CARD
IN THE INPUT DECK.	 JOB IX TERMINATED. {'
` b)	 MACH NUMBER MUXT BE GREA'T'ER THAN 1.0. i
MACH NUMBER WAX READ A,X ^ fi
- MACH NUMBER WILL BE XET EQUAL TO 2.0 IN AN ATTEMPT TO
tz
CHECK THE REXT OF THE DATA.
^.
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.w, C)
	 REFERENCE LENGTH WASH READ AX 0.0.	 THIS` IS' NOT ALLOWED.
REFERENCE LENGTH WILL BE SAT EQUAL TO 1.0 IN AN ATTEMPTi
TO CHECK THE REST OF THE DATA.
REFERENCE LENGTH MUST BE INPUT ASS A NON-ZERO FLOATING
r POINT NUMBER IN COLUMNX 37 THROUGH 48 OF THE RUN DATA
CARD.
k
d)	 OFF-DIAGONAL PERCENTAGE, IF ENTERED, MUST BE GREATER THAN
OR EQUAL TO 0.0 AND LEXX THAN 1.0.
/OFF DIAGONAL WAX INPUT AX
>., 8. Calling Sequence
i
CALL INP1(15,16,TITLE,ITRUN,MACH,REFLEN,XP,XPIN,PLOTR,IWTE,
EARO,BEETA,LAB,ID,FD,ERROR).
9. Input Tapes:	 None
10. Output Tapes:
	
None
11. Scratch Tapes:	 None
12. Storage Required:	 688	 j
x 13. Subroutine User: 	 MAIN
14. Subroutine Required:	 None
15. Remarks:	 None
r
e
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1. Subroutine Name:	 IRELE
2. Purpose:
Check relative error between A and B.
If Relative error is less than Eps, IRELE is set = 0 other-
wise IRELE is set =1.
	 If KRELE = 1, do not test for
convergence.
3. Input Arguments:
 `f
r
A	 =
 argument -#1
B	 = argument #2
KRELE = code to signify former convergence
Calling Sequence;
-Function IRELE (A., B, KRELE )
{ 5. Output Arguments:
IRELE = 1 means A., B has not converged.
IRELE = 0 means A, B has converged
6. Subroutine User:
	 ITRATE,WAKET
	
a
i
J -
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1. Subroutine Name: ITRATE
2. Purpose:
Downwash equation solver using block iteration with
successive over relaxation. See Reference 3.
3. Input Arguments:
19	 = file containing coefficients off diagonal
NWR	 input downwash - real
NWI = input downwash --imaginary
MC = block dimension
4. Output Arguments:
GW = output solution vector
5. Work Storage:
D	 = diagonal block storage
6. Common Block:
CEPS	 defines convergence
ITERATE control variables for ITRATE
ITG	 defines ELEMENT DATA on file
TA PR	 fi l a iini f niimhars
x2 . Purpose:
To organize the calculation of the velocity influence matrix.
3. Equations and Procedure:
u
Procedure is outlined in the accompanying flow chart.
4. Input Arguments:
u Input arguments are defined in the comment statements at the
beginning of the routine,
5. output Arguments:
Output arguments are also listed in comment cards in sub-
routine.
.. 6. Common Blocks Used
/RRLL/
` /TAPE/
/WANEUP/
^1 T1/
7. Error Returns: None
tr	 ,
8. Calling Sequence:
Call LOOPW(NET,NWING, XY'Z, NSP, SYM, TRS, NNCH, NE, NSECT, ZSECT,
ISONS,16, TA.I^ EB, XCEN, AREA, WROW, LRECL, WTEROW, LRWTE, PERG,
ERROR,IWTE,REFLEN)
9. Input Tapes: None
10. Output Tapes:
µ
Two tapes are generated in the subroutine.
	 The first is on
logical unit TA.PE8.
	 The first record on this tape contains
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the "restart record".	 This record contains the mach number,
number of elements, reference length, wake element code,
number of frequencies, and a list of the frequencies.
Following is a record for every element on the tape.
These records contain the element number and the array of '.
influence coefficients for every frequency at every
influencing element (all other elements).
{Ir
If wake effect is requested, a second tape is written.
This tape is defined on logical unit 115.
	
It also begins
with a restart record as defined above.
	 It has a. record
- only for those elements that have some nonzero wake
s^1
coefficients. The record begins with the receiving element
number and has a list of wake effects (complex numbers) for
every frequency for every trailing edge number.
11. Scratch Tapes: None
M.; 12. Storage Required: 1110 words
13. Subroutines Required:	 RTOI and WINTRGR
14. Subroutine User: MAIN
15. Remarks: Domain of Effective Far Field Elements - Contribution
to the velocity component at a receiving point, from far
u field elements (i.e. when 	 is large) is small. Computational
economy can be agained by truncating the	 domain of
;. influence, when the order of the magnitude of the influence
-
n^
.i coefficient Wij is less than say (E) of Wii. The ,parameter E
v is fixed in the program at .005 and called PERC. The
,;programmer can update this quality by changing` the variable
_n PERC in the BLOCK DATA routine.
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INFLUENCE
COEFFICIENTS
FOR RECEIVING
ELEMENT ON
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r
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r
BEGIN
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ELEMENTS
DOES \
SECTION
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RECEIVING
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UPDATE ELEMENTNO	 COUNTERS AND
SKIP TO NEXT
INFLUENCING SECTION
j YES
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i LOOP ON SPANS OF
THIS SECTION
.x
LOOP ON ELEMENTS OF
SPAN FROM BOTTOM TO TOP
FIND INFLUENCE COEFFICIENTS
FOR THIS PAIR OF ELEMENT
	 -'(ALSO POSSIBLE WAKE EFFECT)
	
i
q} A	 r
l	 Flow Chart of Subroutine LOOPW
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^•^ NO
l
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- ELEMENTS OF SPAN
^x
END LOOP ON INFLUENCING SPANS
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^ 	 E
`. t
ELEMENT, MAYBE WAKE RECORD ALSO
ri
END LOOP ON RECEIVING ELEMENTS
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TEST IF WAKE WAS FOUND
°" Flow Chart of Subroutine LOOPQ(Cunt.)
1. Subroutine Name: MEXH
2. Purpose:
To generate a mesh (grid) for a section without control lines.
3. Procedure:
Corner points of are input. These corner points are trans-
formed to the aerodynamic reference system in subroutine
TRANS. The number of spans (strip of the wing running
parallel to the X axis) is input. This determines the span
width. The height to width ratio of the elements is given by
CRA TI O .
4. Input Arguments
CORNX,CORNY,CORNZ X,Y, and Z coord. of corner pts. 1,2,3,4
in-global system.
NSP	 Desired number of spans for section (input
by user).
5	 Output Arguments:
XYZ	 4 X and 2 Y local coord. for each element
of section.
Z	 Z coordinate for all elements in section
( from trans)
TRS	 2 by 2 trans matrix to go from local to
global.
NNCH	 Element number (W.R.T. total structure) of
last element in span. (Used for labeling
' k
plot).
z
SW	 Span Width,
4o-
•	 ,r
''_.	
ELI -
6' 7,
Via..:	 d4 ``
j
XLE	 Average X coordinate of .leading edge per
span.
NE	 Number of elements in section.
a
I
NETSV	 Counter of total number of elements in
structure.
w 6. Common Blocks Used:
/BAXIC/
7. Error Returns:	 None
8. Calling Sequence:
SUBROUTINE MESH(CORNX,CORNY,CORNZ,XYZ,Z,TRS,NNCH,SW,XLE,NSP,
NE, NETSV) .
9. In up t Tapes:	 None
10. Output Tapes:	 None
11. Scratch Tapes:	 None
12. Storage Required:	 459 words
13. Subroutine User:	 MAIN
,. 3 14. Subroutine Required:	 TRANX
15. Remarks:	 None
q
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Subroutine Name: MESHCL
Purpose:
To generate a mesh (grid) for a section with 1 or 2 control
lines.
Procedure:
The procedure is similar to subroutine MEXH except that element
size is determined by control lines.
Input Arguments:
CORNX,CORNY,CORNZ	 X,Y and Z coord. of corner pts. 1,2,3,4
,f
l
x
,x
5.
U _^
NS P
ICL
CL(1),CL(2)
CL(3),CL(4)
Output Arguments:
XYZ
Z
TRS
in global system.
Desired number of spans for section (input
by user).
Number of control lines in section.'
x coord. of first control line.
x coord. of second control line.
4 X and 2 Y local coord. for each element
of section.
Z coordinate for all elements in section
( from trans) .
2 by 2 trans matrix to go, from local to
global
Element number (W.R.T. total structure) of
last element in span
	
(Used for labeling
plot)•
Span width.
- 5 .42-
AT,
XLE	 Average X coordinate of leading edge per
span.
NE	 Number of elements in section.
NETSV	 Counter of total number of elements in
structure.
6, 6. Common Blocks Used:
/BAXIC/
7. Error Returns:	 None
Calling sequence:
Subroutine MESHCL(CORNX,CORDTY,CORNZ,XYZ,Z,TRS,NNCH,SW,XTP,
NSP, NE, NETSV, ICL, CL)
9. Input Taffies :
	 None
10. Output Tapes:
	 None
11. Scratch Tapes:
	 None
12. Storage Required:	 829 words.
13. Subroutine User:	 MAIN
14.. Subroutine Required: 	 TRANO
15. Remarks:	 None
is
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1. Subroutine Name:	 MFUN
2. Purpose and Equations:
a. Generate modes by using a quadratic polynomial
b. The coefficients are supplied by a table - CTABLE
c. The wing number and mode number are stored in IFTABL
d. The derivative is formed and stored in DM
e. EM = Co + CxX + C 
y 
Y +CXyXY + CxXX2 + CyyY2
DM = C  + CxY Yd- 2 CXxX2
Input Arguments:
MODE number modes
Common Blocks:
a. Common/MFUN/CTABLE,IFTABLE,NTABL,NFQF
,r This common block contains input:
1) CTABL =coefficient tables
"	 2) IFTABL =table containing wing number and mode number
W	 3) NEQF =number equations
b. Common/MODEF/EM,DM,X,Y,J1,J2
1) EM	 -mode output
2) DM	 derivative = output
t	
3) X	 =value of x (input)
r;) Y	 value of y  (input)
5) J1	 =wing number (input)
6 } J2	 =mode number (j,._nput )
r:	 5.	 Cal-ling Sequence _
Call MFUN (JMODE)
r
	6.	 Subroutine User:
	 RDMODE
m ^,sf
E	
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1. Subroutine Name: MXERR
2. Purposed
Whenever a program limit has been exceeded, this•sub-
routine will write an error message to inform the user.
3. Input Arguments:
IERR	 = identifies error
MXNO	 = program limit
NOIN	 = value in error
16	 = output tape for printing
4. Calling Sequence:
Call MXERR(IERR,MXNO,NOIN, 16)
5. Output:
An error message is printed for the following parameters
if their limit is exceeded:
Number wiLigs
Number sections
Number modes
Number spaces
Number corner points
Number frequencies
Number elements/span
/. A T 5
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1. Subroutine Name	 OUTP1
2. Purpose:, i
To output the LIFT AND PRESSURE MOMENT PER.UNIT SPAN FOR
	 y
WING - and the VELOCITY POTENTIALS AND ELEMENT PRESSURES FOR
WING - tables
3. Equations and Procedures:
#.a
L Information is printed out in tabular form. 	 n,
u a '^
4. 3Input Arguments:	 a
a
Defined by comment statements at the beginning of subroutine.
,i 5. Output Arguments: None
6. Common Blocks: None
7.
X
Error Returns: None
8. Calling Sequence:
Call OUTP1 (MACH,FREQ,JMODE,JWING,NS,NSP,SW,DLSPAN,PMSPAN,
n XP,INDXI,PRES,IPW,16,LINE,LMAX,NNCH,NE,TITLE,NSPT)
q. Input Tapes: None
10. Output Tapes: None
11. Scratch Tapes: None
12. Storage Required:
	
650 words
13. Subroutine User: MAIN
14. Subroutine Required: None
;. 15. Remarks: None
46
e1
{
o- 1. Subroutine Name:	 OUTP2
9
h 2. Purpose:
Print the Total Lift and Pitching Moment tables.
3. Equations and Procedures:
Information is printed out in tabular form.
x.'> Input Arguments:
16:	 Logical unit number of output device (printer)
NWING
	
number of wings in structure
TL(I,J)	 Total lift on wing I due to mode J
TM(I,J)	 Total moment on wing I due to mode J
JMODE	 Total number of modes for run
n FREQ	 Frequency
MACH	 Mach number
LINE	 Current line count
LMA.X	 Maximum number of lines per page
5. Output Arguments: None
6. Common Blocks Used: None
7. Error Returns: None
cs
8. Calling Sequence:
I
Call OUTP2 (16, NWING, XP, TL, JMODE, FREQ, MACH, LINE, LMAX)
	
J
.: f
9. Input Tapes: None
may, 10. Output Tapes: None
s 11. Scratch Tapes: None
12. Storage Required: 260 words
u
- 13. Subroutine User: MAIN
14. Subroutine Required: None
^. 15. Remarks: None
I	 -• ,.
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1. Subroutine Name: OUTP3
2. Purpose:
Write the table of GENERALIZED AERODYNAMIC COEFFICIENT MATRIX
IN A.GARD DEFINITION.
3. Procedure:
Information is printed out in tabular form.
4. Input Arguments:
16	 Logical unit number of printer
MACH	 Mach number
FREQ	 Frequency
Q	 Aerodynamic coofflcient matrix
LINE	 Current line
LMAX	 Total number of lines allowed on page
TITLE	 Print title information, 4 characters per word,
56 characters in total
5. Output A.rguxne nts : None
6. Common Blocks Used: None
7. Error Returns: None
8..	 Calling Sequencer
Call OUTP3 (16, MACH, GREQ, JMODE, Q, LINE, LMAX, TITLE)
9. Input Tapes: None
10. Output Tapes: None
11. Scratch Tapes: None
12. Storage Required: 430 word
13. Subroutine User: MAIN
A
r	 14. Subroutine Required: None
15. Remarks: None
.A
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1. Subroutine Name: PHIL
2. Purpose: Integration of velocity potentials.
3. Equations and Procedure:
The velocity potentials are integrated separately for each
span. The equation and method is given in detail in Ref-
erence #l. This routine also determines the convergence
of the velocity potentials when wake effect is considered.
Input Arguments:
XLE	 X coordinate of the center of the leading
edge Line for the span.
XCEN
	
X coordinates of the center of the elements
of the span.
DPDX	 Functional values to be integrated (COMPLEX).
NEPS	 The number of elements per span.
A	 Complex constant used as exponent.
A = (0.0, K' *M) .
CXP	 Complex expotentials taken at the center of
the element. CXP(I) = CEXP (O.O,XCENLI)*K'*M).
5.	 Output Arguments;
}
F,
6.
^m
b
PHI	 Velocity potential for the span.
PHIW	 This array is used as both input and output to
test for wake convergence. On input it is the
velocity potential of the last iteration. On
output it is identical to PHI.
{j
3
P
p	
'Y
h
8. Calling Sequence:
Call PHIL (XLE, XCEN, DPDX, NEPS, PHI, A, CXP, PHIW)
YK
9. Input Tapes:
	
None
` 10. Output Tapes:
	
None
11. Scratch Tapes:
	
None
_ 12. Storage Required:	 914 words
S4
13. Subroutines Required:	 None
L}
14. Subroutine User:
	
MAIN
t.V 15. Remarks:	 one'
i4.
^t
cy
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1. Subroutine Name:	 PLOT
1 " 2. Purpose:
This routine positions the pen of the plotter and skips
plot frames on the CDC version of the plotter.
3. Equations and Procedure
u The Langley p lotting routines, CA,LPLT and NFRAME, are
called in place of the standard CALCOMP routine PLOT.
^F. Input Arguments
\ X, Y, IPEN	 These are the arguments of the standard
CALCOMP routine PLOT.
5• Output Arguments: None
6. Common Bocks Used: None
7. Error Returns: None
r
8. Calling Sequence:
r;
^ Y
Call PLOT(X,Y, IPEN)
G
q. Input Tapes: None
t° 10. Output Tapes: None d,
11. Scratch Tapes: None
i ` 12. Storage Required: Relatively small
t„ 13. Subroutines Required: CALPLT, NFRAME
W- 14. Subroutine User: PLOTGD
15. Remarks:
This routine is not used in the IBM version of the program.
Instead, the standard CALCOMP routine PLOTS, with entry
point PLOT is used:
_5,51_
^. Subroutine Name:	 PLOTGD
1
2. Purpose:
t4	 :
Generate a plot of each section of a wing.
^¢ I
'J^ 3. Equations and Procedure:
;^-
i
Standard CALCOMP plotting techniques are used.
4. Input Arguments:
.riy
j
NE	 Number of elements in each section of the wing
4
XYZ	 X and Y coordinates of each element (aerodynamic	 a
by Reference System)
0
NNCH	 Array containing last element number of each span
^ NSP	 Number of spans in each section of the wing
NSECT	 Number of sections in the wing
1
TITLE	 56 characters of title information.	 14 words,
4 characters in each word
JWING	 wing number
ZSECT
	
Z coordinate of all elements in the section
AR	 Aspect Ratio
MACH	 Mach Number
5. Output Arguments:	 None
6. Common Blocks Used: None
Fi
7. Error Returns:
	 None
8. Calling Sequence;
Call PLOTGD(NE, XYZ, NNCH, NSP, NSECT, 	 TITLE, JWING, ZSECT, AR, NLA-CH)
s#
t^ ^. Input Tapes:	 None
1.0.
Y
Output	 Tapes:
	
None	
:.
11. Scratch Tapes:
	
None
1
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12. Storage Required:
	
740 words
13. Subroutine Required:
This routine requires the following CALCOMP routines:
NUMBER, SYMBOL, LINE, PLOT
	 1
r9 14. Subroutine User:
	 MAIN
15. Remarks:	 None
 `.F r
k )f
1
17
11
w	,
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"a 1. Subroutine Name:	 PTGRID 
2. Purpose:
To print out the aerodynamic grid and calculate the X
f , coordinate of the center of each element.
3. Equations and Procedure:
The coordinates of each point are found in the structural
reference (or rotated structural reference) system. 	 These are
then printed out in tabular form along with the X and Y
coordinates of the center of the element. 	 The X coordinate
of the center of the element is stored (in the aerodynamic
system)in the array XCEN.
` Input Arguments:
16	 Logical unit number of output device.
TITLE
	
Array containing title information (56 characters,
14 words,	 4 characters each).
MACH	 Mach number
NWING
	
Number of Brings
N$ECT	 Number of sections in each wing.
NOP	 Number of spans in section I of wing J-NZP(I,J).
,._ NNCH	 Array containing the element number of the last
element of each span.
XYZ	 X and Y coordinates of the structure in the aero-
dynamic system.
ZXECT	 Z coordinates of each section.
REFLEN	 Input reference length.
BEETA	 BEETA=SQRT(MACH**2-1.0).:}
r a _
5. Output Arguments:
XCEN	 X coordinates of the center of each element
6. Common Blocks Used: None
7. Error Returns: None
8. Calling Sequence:
Subroutine PTGRID (I.6,TITLE,MACH,NWING,NSECT,NSP,NNCH,XYZ,
ZSECT,REFLEN,BEETA).
9. Input Tapes: None
10. Output Tapes: None
11. Scratch Tapes: None
12. Storage Required: 406 words
13. Subroutine User: MAIN
14. Subroutine Required: None
15. Remarks: None
bi
Fr ^	 1
i
11 1. Subroutine Name:	 RDETA'
2. Purpose:
Read DETADX, ETA arrays from Tape 213
3. Input Arguments: n
213 = Tape number
NET =number of elements
output Arguments:
u ° DETADX = array on tape 113
ETA	 = array on tape 113
5. Scratch Tapes:	 113
6. Subroutine User:
Main program
7. Calling Sequence:
Call RDETA (I13,DETADX,ETA,NET)
k
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1. Subroutine Name: RDMODE
2. Purpose:
Read and define modal input.
Equations and 'Procedure:
Mode type of input is determined. (MDWING or MDPj6LY)
`t	 If MDPf6LY is present, the coefficient of the polynomials are
;j	 read, and the modal values and their derivatives at each
element is found using MFUN. If MDWING data is present, the
4	
spline routine obtained from Robert Desmarais, is used. Cards
from program XX31 are read by subrouta,„,,..es
v	 READAB and READXY. Note that this routine is really ZFUN with
minor changes. The next data. card is read. If it is another
MDWING card, the above procedure is repeated. If it is a RIGM
card, the rigid mode data is read. This is done until an END
card is:-reached.
i
4. Input Arguments:
NWING	 Number of wings in structurei1
NXECT	 Number of sections in each wing.
NE	 Number of elements in each section of each wing.
XCEN
	
X coordinate of the center of each element in the
aerodynamic grid in the aerodynamic reference
system.f
XYZ	 X and Y coordinates of the structure in the aero-
dynamic system.
BEETA	 XGRT(MACH*MACH-1,0)
REFLEN
	
Reference length
4
a 1
NET	 Total number of elements.
LAB
	
Label on last card read.
ID	 'integer field of last card read.
n
R "
y
15	 Unit number of device containing the input deck.
16	 Unit number of device for printout.
5. Output Arguments:
F'x
it ETA	 The modes, for all modes and all elements.
DETADX	 The derivative of the mode at every point.
ERROR	 Logical variable set.equal to .TRUE. if an error
is encountered.
6. Common Blocks Used:
/MC JAM/
mt
/MODEF/
:
Y
/XYXCAL/
7. Error Returns: j+
. The program returns the logical variable ERROR equal to .TRUE.
if an error condition is present in reading the input.
x
8. Calling Sequence:
t Call RDM(ODE( JMODE,NWING,NXECT,NE,XCEN,XYZ,BEETA,REFLEN,NET,
' LAB, ID, ERROR, ETA, DFTADX, 15, 16)
A
9. Input Tapes:	 None
r., 10. Output Tapes:	 None
'	 = 11. Scratch Tapes:
	
None
{ 12. Storage Required:	 1896 words
13. Subroutines Required:f
t
?,ti ZFDZ, READAB, MFUN and READXY.
f
di
14. Subroutine User: MAIN
15. Remarks: None
R
ni
1
u,
1
I
i
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l . Subroutine Name: READAB
2. Pur2ose:
To read in the spline coefficients used for finding mode
information.
3. Equations and Procedure:
This reads in the surface splin? . coefficients and the modal
values as punched from program x$31. This program was
received from and written by Robert Desmarais.- The modes
are read and used only to see if the mode is constant for
all points in the grid. For this reason the modes and the
spline coefficients may have the same storage unless the
user of the routine wishes to use both the modal values at
the structural grid and the spline coefficients.
4	 Input Arguments:
Z	 Storage to read in modal values.
A	 Storage to read in surface 6.91ine coefficients.
Output Arguments:
Z	 Modal values for the structural grid.
A	 Surface spline coefficients.
6. Common Blocks Used.	 j
/ZFUNNY/ and /ZFDZIO/ 	
3
	
`+	 7. Error Returns:	 None
8. Calling Sequence:
CALL READXY(Z, A)
(Note that if the modes at the structural grid are not of
interest, Z may share the same storage as A)
I	 _	 ,
..	 4
^
```^/
Input Tapes:	 None
1O.--Output Tapes:	 None
11. Scratch Tapes:
	
None
12. Storage Required;
	 230 words
13. Subroutines Required: 	 None
14. Subroutine User:	 RDMODE
15. Remarks:
This subroutine corresponds to entry point READZAB of the
function subprogram ZFUN written by Robert Desmarais of
Langley Research Center. 	 READAB is to be used in conjunction
with subroutines READXY and ZFDZ.
i
1;	 1. Subroutine Name: READXY
2. Purpose:
To read in the structural grid used for spline data.
3 e:Equations and Procedur^	 _ r	 -w
This reads in the structural grid for the spline routine.
This is a modified version of subroutine ZFUN.
	 It reads
` in the number of points in the structural grid and the X
E
and Y coordinates of the structural grid, exactly as it was
punched from Program ,x$31.	 (0$31 was written by
Robert Desmarais of Langley Research Center).,
4. Input Arguments:	 None
5. Output Arguments:
X	 X coordinates of 'the structural surface.
Y	 Y coordinates of the structural surface.
6. Common Blocks Used: 	 /ZFUNNY./ and	 F'DZIO/
7.
_
Error Returns
t
IERF is set equal to 580 if the number of points to be read
exceeds the maximum allowed by the program.	 IERF is in y'
iF
{
common / ZF'UNNY/
8. Calling Sequence
a. CALL READ(X,Y)
9. Input Tapes:	 None
10. Output Tapes:	 None
3{
`
11. Scratch Tapes: None
:j
12. Storage Required:
	
210 words
13. Subroutines Required:	 None
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1. Subroutine Name:	 RXTART
2. Purpose:
Read and check restart tape.
3. Equations and Procedure:
The first record of the "restart" tape is read and compared
against the current run.	 If the tape is compatible with the
current run., execution proceeds. If not, a table is printed
out giving the information on the restart tape and for the
current run.	 If wake elements are requested, this same test
is made on the wake effect tape, 115.
4. Input Arguments:
MACH	 Mach number
NET	 Total number of elements
NFREQ Number of frequencies
FREQ List of frequencies
REFLFW Reference length
IWTE Wake effect code
18 Logical unit number of restart tape containing
velocity influence coefficients.
115 Logical unit number of restart tape containing
wake effects.
16 Logical unit number of output device.
FREQR Space used to read frequencies from restart tape.
XYZ X and Y coordinates of elements.
5.	 Output Arguments
AREA Area of each element.
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6. Common Blocks Used
x /NEXTCX/	 (see Error Returns)
`!	 < 7. Error Returns
IFLUXH in COMMON/NEXTCX/ is set equal to 1 if either one of
the restart tapes are not compatible with the present run.
This forces termination of the program.
	 The program will not
cycle to the next case to avoid writing over the restart tape. ir
^' 8. uence:Calling Seq
^
Call RXTART(MA.CH ,NET,NFREQ,FREQ,REFLEN,IWTE,18,115,16,FREQR,
XYZ,AREA.) .
I
g. Input. Tapes:
Logical unit 18 and I15, the restart tapes. I15 is optional
and needed only when wake is required in the current run.
10. Output _Tapes:	 None
^
11. Scratch Tapes:	 None
s
12. Storage Required:	 450 words
p
13. Subroutines Required:	 None
'- 14. Subroutine User:	 MAIN
15. Remarks:	 None
r
^I
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1. Subroutine Name: RTOI
2. Purpose:
This routine transforms a pair of coordinates from the
reference system of the receiving element --- tq the reference
system of the influencing system.
3. Equations and Procedures:
The point is first transformed from the receiving system
to the reference system. This new set of coordinates is
then put in the influencing system. The transformation
matrix to relate the velocity influence from the influencing
system to the receiving system is also defined.
Input Arguments
TR	 Transformation matrix to go from receiving system to
,m the reference system. a
TI	 Transformation matrix to go from tr,e influencing system
k to the reference system.
F
YCR	 Y coordinate in the receiving system.
XCR	 Z coordinate in the receiving system. }'
', 5•	 Output Arguments:
r ZRO	 Z coordinate of the receiving point in the
Influencing system.
_ ZLO	 Z coordinate of the Mirror image of the receiving
f
point in the influencing system.
'.
f
6.	 Common Blocks Used:
h
/RRLL/
..	
i
7.	 Error Returns.	 None
-	 , 60-
F	 µ
8.	 Calling Sequence:
Call RTOI (TR,TZ,YCR,ZCR,ZRO,ZLO)
g. Input Tapes: None
10. Output Tapes: None
11. Scratch Tapes: None
12. Storage Required: 200 words
13. Subroutines Required: None
14. Subroutine User:
	 LOOPW
15. Remarks: None
Ii
_
} }
{
a
I	
,
i
1	
is
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1. Subroutine`s -Nailie :	 SOLVE	 a
- - ^---2. Purpose:
Solution of the linear system of equations C*X = B.
w
3. Equations and Procedure:
Back substitution based on the factored form of the co-
efficient matrix. See Algorithm 423, "Collected Algorithms
from CACM", by Cleve Moler.
^ 4. Input Arguments:
N	 Order of the Matrix A
NDIM	 First dimension of a declared in calling 	 3
program.	 If A is	 singly subscripted in
calling program, SPT NDIM-N.
A	 Contains the triangular factors of the
matrix C (as determined by subroutine "DECOM").
B	 On input, the RHS vector
IP	 Vector of dimension N containing Row inter-
change information
	 as determined by sub-
x
r routine "DECOM").
5. Output Arguments:
. B	 The solution vector
6. Common Blocks Used: 	 None
7. Error Returns:
	 Nome
8. Calling Sequence:
E Call SOLVE(N,NDIM,A,B,IP)
9• Input Tapes:	 None
i
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t10. Output Tapes: None
k 11. Scratch Tapes: None
4
12. Storage Required: 249 words
5
13. Subroutines Required: None
14. Subroutine User:
MAIN
15. Remarks:
{	 g'
^.
Subroutine SOLVE must be used in conjunction with sub-
.
routine DECOM.
k
y
^
a
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1. Subroutine Name:	 SONS
2. Purpose:
Determines if the elements of one section influence the
elements of any other section.
3. Equations and Procedure:
Each section is treated as having two receiving points and
two influencing points. The receiving points are then taken
to be the corner at the trailing edge of the section. The
influencing points are the corner points of the section at
the leading edge. Each section is examined to see if any
other sections "influencing points" have any influence on
its receiving points. The Boolean matrix ISONS(K1,K2) is
determined such that ISONS(Kl,K2)=1 if section K2 has influence
of section Kl, ISONS(Kl,K2) = 0 if section K2 has no
influence on section K.1.
Input Arguments:
NWING Number of wings
NSECT Number os sections in each wing
y
CORNX Array of X,Y, and Z coorindates for
_.	 CORNY
CORNZ the wing corner points
5.	 Output Arguments:
ISONS	 See Equations and Procedures section above.
7. Common Blocks Used: None
a
8. Calling Sequence:
Call SONS(NWING,NSECT,CORNX,CORNY,CORNZ,ISONS)
9. Input Tapes:
	
None
10. Output Tapes:	 None
_5.70-
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^r
,., 11. Scratch Tapes:	 None
•`t 12. Storage required:
	
430 words
4
13. Subroutine User:
	 MAIN
J
14. Subroutine Required:None
15. Remarks: None
k "`
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1. Subroutine Name:	 XON;KPT
ti
2. Purpose:
Print out a table to show if any section is influenced by
any other section.
P
3 • Procedure: ?
IXONX (see Subroutine XONX write-up) is printed in tabular
forma
A1
f' 4. Input Arguments:
IXONX	 See write up, (Equations and Procedure Section) i
for Subroutine XONX.
;:	 1
,. NWING	 Number of wings.
N$ECT	 Number of sections in each wing.
MACH	 Mach number (REAL)
16	 Logical unit number of prints.
5. Output Arguments:	 None
6. Common Blocks Used:	 None
7. Error Returns:	 None
8. Calling Sequence:
Call XONXPT(IXONX,NWING,NXECT,MACH,16)
fi 9. In2ut Tapes:	 Ncne
10. Output Tapes:	 None
11. Scratch Tapes:	 None
k
12. Storage Required:	 325 words
P
^.
13. Subroutine User:	 MAIN
14. Subroutine Required:	 None
15. Remarks:	 None
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I1. Subroutine Name: SYMBOL
2. Purpose:
To plot character information in the CDC version of the
program.
3. Equations and Procedure
This routine calls the Langley plotting routine NOTATE.
4. Input Arguments:
The input arguments are identical to either the standard
CALCOMP routine SYMBOL or the Langley plot routine NOTATE.
5. Output Arguments: None
6. Common Blocks Used: None
7. Error Returns: None
8. Calling Sequence:
Call SYMBOL (X, Y, SIZE, CHAR, ANG, NCHAR)
9. Input Tapes: None
10. Output Tapes: None
11. Scratch Tapes: None
12. Storage Required: None
13• Subroutine Required: NOTATE
14. Subroutine User: PLOTGD
15. Remarks:
This routine is only used in the CDC version of the program.
In the IBM version, this routine is replaced by the standard
CA:LCOMP routine SYMBOL.
1.
2.
3.
Subroutine Name: TIMOUT
purpose:
To print in tabular farm the elapsed time from the last
call to this routine.
Equations and Pr6aedure:
Procedure is fairly obvious. Note that eight scalars are
used to receive title information. Scalars were used
instead of an array to permit the same routine to be used
on both the CDC and IBM machines. Scalars were needed
because of the different word length of the two machines.
Input Arguments:
MSEC
	
	
Integer value of current
elapsed time in milliseconds.
A, B, C, D, E, F, G, and H Eight scalars used to input 4
characters of title information
each.
5.	 Output Arguments:.None
6.' Common Blocks Used:
/TAPE/
7. Error Returns:	 None
8. Calling Sequence:
12. Storage Required: 124 words
13. Subroutine Required:	 None
14. Subroutine User:	 MAIN
15. Remarks:
This routine prints the time on logical unit Jg, the
seventh scalar (integer) in COMMON/TAPE,,/ .,- T_t is suggested
that this output device be separate From the output device
of the rest of the run.
1. Subroutine Name: TMAX
2. Purpose:
1.	 Generate maximum value in array.
2.	 Test each element in the array and determine whether
^.' it is zero relative to the maximum.
3.	 Let element = 0.0 if it'is relatively = 0.0.
3. Input Requirements:
i;
NET _ number elements in array
A	 = array of real numbers
4. Output Arguments: x
A= array which hqs been set equal to zero in those locations
which the original element = relatively small. {
GBAR = maximum value
5. Subroutine User: ITRATE
6. Calling Sequence:
Call TMAX (NET, A., GBAR)
7. Subroutine Used: CABSO
l	 p
1•
i{
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1.	 Subroutine Name:	 TRANS
x:1, 'k
	 2.	 Purpose:
To find the transformation matrix to transform coordinates
from one rectangular system to another. This routine is used
to find the transformation matrix from the reference system
of the section to the main reference system,
3. Equations and Procedure:
The equations are found in Reference 1,
4. Input Arguments:
X,Y,Z
	
	
X,Y,Z coordinates of the corner points of the
structure
r	 5.	 Output Arguments
rt	
XP,YP X and Y coordinates of the corner points of the
section in the local reference system of the section
ZC	 The local Z coordinate of all points in the section
6. Common Blocks Used: None
7. Error Returns:	 None
8. Calling Sequence:
Call TRANS (X, Y, Z, T, XP, YP, ZC )
9. Input Tapes:	 None
10. Output Tapes:	 None
11
a
v	 11. Scratch Tapes: None
12. Storage Required 266 words
13. Subroutines Required: None
k ,	 14. Subroutine 'User:
MESH, MESHCL and"GRIDIN
^.	 15`. Remarks: None
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1. Subroutine Name:	 WAKET
2. Purpose:
Write Wake element effects on tape 112 for 1 frequency
3. Input Arguments:
FRQ	 frequency
112	 =output tape number
IF	 frequency number
LRECLW	 length	 of record on tape 18
Kl	 number frequencies
Output Arguments:
IZ	 = non zero elements in record
AROW	 = elements selected for given frequency stored
on tape 112
WROW	 record from tape 18 containing wake effects
coefficients
NNCH	 row numbers of trailing edge elements
5. Calling Sequence:
Call WAKET (I12,AROW,WROW,IF,LRECLW,NSPT,18,IZK1,NNCH,FRQ\
6. Files:
Y.
tt
Output tape containing e112	 o 	 effects for 1 frequency
18	 input tape contains effects for all frequencies
7. Subroutines Used:	 WRITZW
8. Subroutine User:
	 DIAL
9. Calling Sequence:
Call DIAG (WROW,IF,LRECL,NNCH,MC,D,NET,AROW,IZ,IP,NSPT,
FRQ, CWROW, CAROW)
-5.78-
d j
u
f f 10.	 Common Blocks:
i COMMON/TAPE/ Defines tape storage
i
COMMON/VELCOM/ NW block and NWROW
COMMON/WAKE/ Defines wake effect controls 	
a
COMMON/WAKEUP Defines wake effects variabiles
11.	 Files:
file.<, 19 =Input containing W coefficients
r I15=input file containing Wake effects
I1O=Output file containing D block compound
I11=Output file containing block off diagonals
I12=Output file containing WAKE effects
12.	 Subroutines Used:
1.	 FREQW
2.	 WAKET
3.	 WRITED
DECOM
a
5'79
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1. Subroutine Name:	 WINGCK
2. Purpose:
Check on the validity of the corner points of a wing.
3. Equation and Procedure
The corner points of a given wing are checked in pairs.
The leading corner point must have an X coordinate that is
less than or equal to the trailing corner point. The
Y and Z coordinates of the leading corner point must be the
same as the Y and Z coordinates of the trailing corner
point, respectively
Input Arguments
CORNX
F	 CORNY	 Input X, Y, and Z coordinates of
CORNZ
	 the wing
4 '.
	 NWING
	 Wing number, used in error message printout
ICN	 Number jDf corner points
16	 Logical`:unit number of output device
5. output Arguments
ERROR Error code, set equal to . TRUE. if an error condition
exists
6. Common Blocks Used: None	 '.
7. Error Returns:
See Equations and Procedure and definition of ERROR above.
8. Calling Argument
1 .	 x-..,.
	 Call WINGCK(CORNX,CORNY,CORNZ,NWING,ICN,ERROR,16)
K
	 9.	 Input Tapes: None
s.
5.8o
10. Output Tapes: None
11. Scratch Tapes: None
12. Storage Required: 175 words
13. Subroutines Required: None
14. Subroutine User: WINGIN
15. Remarks: None
if
	
1.	 Subroutine Name: WINGIN
J^
	2.	 Purpose:
To read and check the geometric input. All geometric input
label cards with the exception of the SPAN and CHORD
sections are read here.
	
3.	 Equations and Procedure:
Each label card is read with the same format: READ (15,1000)
LAB,ID,FD; 1000 FORMAT (A4,2X,9I2,4E12.0), where ID and FD
are dimensional 9 and 4 respectively. The program then
branches to the section that processes that label section.
	
4.	 Input Arguments:
15	 Logical unit number containing the input deck
usually the card reader
16	 Logical unit number of the'output unit. Usually
the system printer
BEETA	 SQRT (MA.CH*MACH-1)
REFLEN Reference length
	
5 .	 output Arguments:
A NWING
	
Number of wings in structure
NSECT	 Array containing the number of sections for
each wing
AR	 Aspect ratio of each wing array
NSP	 NSP(I,J) is the number of spans for section I
of wing J
CORNX	 The X Y, and Z coordinates of the corner points of^
CORNY
CORNZ	 each wing XORNX(I,J') is the X coordinate of corner
point I of wing J'.
& r x
' J
1
P af,
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SYM	 Array, SYM(J) is the symmetry code of wing J
ICL	 Code for section I of wing J ICL(I,J) = 1,
specific grid information is input.
ICL(I,J)
	 0, MESH generated, no control lines.
ICL(I,J) = 1, or 2, MESH generated with 1 or 2
control lines.
CL	 X coordinate of control lines for each section.
CL(K,I,J) for section I of wing J.
K 1, and 2 for first and second coordinates
of first control line of the section.
K = 3, 4 for first and second coordinates of
second control line in section.
IWP	 Print control for each wing
ERROR
	 Set equal to .TRUE. if an error is found.
NFREQ	 Number of frequencies
FREQ	 List of frequencies
LAB	 Label of last card read
ID	 Integer field of last card read
FD	 Floating point field of last card read
6. Common Blocks Used: None
7. ERROR Returns:
Logical ERROR is set equal to .TRUE. if any of several
errors exist in reading the input. The error condition
generates an appropriate error message. All error
message format statements are numbered between 2000 and
3j
t;
Messages a through f have to do with errors on the WING
data card, and are proceeded by the message;
WING DATA CARD IS INCORRECT.
a) DATA FOR WING - WAS READ WHEN DATA FOR WING - WAS
EXPECTED BY THE PROGRAM.
(WING data cards must appear in consecutive order in
the deck. Each WING data card is the first card of
a WING data group.)
b) WING NUMBER MUST BE GREATER THAN ZERO AND LESS THAN OR
EQUAL TO 4. IT WAS READ AS	 IT WILL BE TREATED
AS WING 1 FOR CHECK PURPOSE ONLY.
C) NO MORE THAN FOUR WING DATA CARDS MAY BE INPUT.
d) THE NUMBER OF SECTIONS INPUT FOR WING_ IS
THIS IS GREATER THAN THE MAXIMUM PER WING OF 3.
e) NUMBER OF CORNER POINTS, 	 IS NOT CONSISTANT WITH
THE NUMBER OF SECTION	 FOR WING
(A wing with l section may have only 3 or 4 corner
Y
points. A wing with 2 sections, 5 or 6 corner
^a
,.,	 points. A wing with 3 sections, 7 or 8 corner points.)
f) SYMMETRY CODE FOR WING _, IS INPTT AS
SYMMETRY CODE MAY ONLY EQUAL -1, 0, OR.l..
a: g) "CORNER" DATA. CARD IS MISSING FOR WING
.,.	 (The CORNER cards defining a wing must immediately
u	 follow the WING card for that wing.)
Fi
t
a
They are preceeded by the following message
ERROR ON CONTROL "LINE" DATA CARD FOR WING
h) MORE THAN TWO CONTROL LINES ARE SPECIFIED FOR
SECTION
i) CONTROL LINES ARE NOT INPUT IN ORDER FOR SECTION
j) CONTROL LINE IS SPECTIFIED FOR SECTION
	 OF WING
THIS WING HAS	 SECTIONS (CONTROL LINE IGNORED).
k) CONTROL LINE	 FOR SECTION
	
IS NOT DEFINED
TO BE INSIDE OF THE SECTION.
1) CONTROL LINE 2 OF SECTION
	 IS ABOVE THE FIRST
CONTROL LINE.(In a section with 2 control lines, the
leading control line must always be defined first
and designated as control line number 1).
m) MODE DATA IS MISSING OR OUT OF ORDER.
n) FREQUENCY DATAIS MISSING OR OUT OF ORDER.
o) A. LABEL CARD IS EXPECTED BUT NOT PRESENT.
CARD WILL BE PRINTED ON THE FOLLOWING LINE AND THE
NEXT CARD WILL BE READ.
.p) ERROR ON GRID LABEL CARD GRID DATA PRESENT FOR
WING
SECTION
THIS SECTION HAS NOT BEED DEFINED FOR THE STRUCTURE.
8.	 Calling Sequence:
Call WINGIN( 15,16,NWING,NSECT,AR,NSP,CORNX,CORNY,CONRZ,
SYM,ICL,CL^ERROR,BEETA,IPW,NFREQ,FREQ,REFLEN,LAB,ID,FD)
A.	 Tnnut Tanes! Nine
10. Output Tapes: None
11. Scratch Tapes: None
12. Storage Required: 2022
13. Subroutine User: MAIN
14. Subroutine Required: WINGCK
15. Remarks: None
t^
f	 '
1. Subroutine Name:	 WINTGR
2. Purpose:
To organize the computation of velocity influence coefficients
of a pair of elements.
3. Equations and Procedure:
The influence of a, single line and its mirror image is deter-
mined with respect to a, given receiving point. 	 This influence
F is combined with the influence of the preceeding (lower) line
in the span,	 (if any).	 Subroutine EONE is used to determine
if there is any influence at all, and subroutine WVINT
calculates the frequency independent terms. 	 Wake effects are
also calculated.
4. Input Arguments:
X,Y	 X and Y coordinates of points of the influencing
element.
5. Output Arguments:
n
WROW	 Array of influence coefficients for all frequencies.
6. Common Blocks Used:
/EEW/
/EXCEED/
/FQ1/
/FKTES T/
/RRLL/
/WAKE/
_.
/WA'KEUP/
/WVl/
/WW1/
r
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' 7. Error Returns:	 None
8. Calling Sequence:
Y
s
Call WINTER(X,Y,WROW)
9. Input Tapes:	 None
i
k 10. Output Tales:	 None
i
11. Scratch Tapes:	 None
12. Storage Required: 	 1630 words
13. Subroutine Required:	 WVINT
14. Subroutines User:	 LOOPW
15. Remarks:
	
None
t
,l
u
j
j
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i
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1 .	 Subroutine Name: WRETA,
2. Purpose of Procedures:
WDETA, WETA. arrays are stored on tape 113	 each mode is a
row.
3. Input Arguments:
NET = no. of elements
JMODE= no. modes
WDETA- WDETA. array
WETA = WETA array
113 = tape no.
Calling Sequence:	 t
Call WRETA(NET,JMODE,WDETA,WETA,I13)
5. Scratch Tapes: 113
6. Subroutine User:	 MAIN program
-5.89-
1. Subroutine Name:	 WRITEO
Purpose and Procedures:
Test for nonzero elements in a row and store the nonzero
elements and the corresponding row numbers on tape. The
record is not written if NNZ - 0.
Input Arguments
K	 = row numbers
AROW =array of numbers to be tested
NET = total number elements
Output Arguments:
IZ = array containing row numbers of nonzero element.
ANEW=array of nonzero elements
Calling Sequence:
Call WRITEO (K,A,ROW,IZ,ANEW,NET)
Scratch Tapes:
TI l .— +nn o nr TAT L1 ti n In Ni.1 r'- "A0 oro T.T V.^ i a or
!d
4
a
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1. Subroutine Name:	 WRITZ
a 2. Purpose:
Y
Write nonzero elements of coefficient matrix
h	 '
3. Equations and Procedures:
WRITE (112), K,NNZ,IZ,ANEW
Input Arguments:
6
Ill	 = tape number
K	 = row number
NNZ	 = number nonzero element numbers
IZ	 = array of element number
ANEW = nonzero elements of W.
	
This array is real
5. Calling Sequence:
Call WRITZ(111,K,NNZ,IZ,ANEW)
6. Scratch Tape:
Ill = output tape containing ANEW records
7. ,Subroutine User:	 WRITEO
Remarks:
This subroutine is different from WRITZW because ANEW is real.
c`
1
i
a
1. Subroutine Name:	 WRITZW
6
z
2. Purpose:
F Write records for wake element coefficient matrix
3. Equations and Procedures:
r, Write (112) K,NNZ,IZ,ANEW
^+. Input Arguments:
112
	
= tape number
K	 = row number
NNZ	 = number of nonzero element numbers
IZ	 = array of element number
y
ANEW = nonzero elements of WTE. This array is complex.
5. Calling Sequence:
Call WRITZW (I12,K,NNZ,IZ,ANEW)
6. Scratch Tapes:
I12 = output tape containing ANEW records.'
7. Subroutine User:	 WAKET'
8. Remarks:
This subroutine is differentfrom WRITZ because ANEW is complex.
4
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a ..	 1.	 Subroutine Name:	 WTEPHT
2. Purpose:
x	 i
Generate wake effect in computation of do/dt.
3. Equations and Procedures:
do/dt - do/dt - WTE
a)	 IZ and WTE are read from tape I12
b)	 If the record is appropriate for the desired element,
.^ the nonzero terms are determined from the IZ array.
C)	 WTE is post multiplied by 	 elements and subtracted
from DEDT.
d)	 The result from. step c) is stored back on DEDT.
Steps a), b),
	
c),	 and d) are repeated for each element.
Input Arguments:
DEDT
	
= dh/dt array
NET	 = number of elements
PHIW	 =	 array of length NET
I12
	
= tape containing WTE arrays
WTE	 - WTE work array - only nonzero terms
5. Output Arguments:
DEDT _ revised do/dt
6. Error Return:	 None
L 7. Calling Sequence;
Call WTEPHT(DEDT,NET,PHIW,IZ,II2,WTE)
8. Scratch Tapes
112	 tape containing NET records.
Each record is of form:'
KEL, NNZ, IZ, WTE .
-5.93—nt
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1. Subroutine Name:	 WVINT
2. Purpose:
j To evaluate the velocity influence of a line on a point.
L 3. Equations and Procedure:
The equations for this section are given in Reference 1.
A Gaussian quadrature is used to evaluate the higher order
terms of the H expressions.
4: Input Arguments:	 None
3 5. Output Arguments: 	 None
? 6. Common Blocks Used:
/EEW/
/WVI/
/WWI/
7. Error Returns: None
,. 8. Calling Sequence:
Call WVINT
s--
9. Input Tapes: None
10. Output Tapes: None
11. Scratch Tapes: None
1., 12. Storage Required: 138+ words
13. Subroutine Required: None
14.. Subroutine User: WINTGR
._ 15. Remarks: None
_ _5,95_
a1. Subroutine Name:	 ZFDZ
2. Purpose:
n To evaluate modal functions and its derivatives.
3. Equations and Procedure:
This subroutine is a modified version of ZFUN, the routine
written by Robert Desmarais of Langley Research Center.
.r
It calculates the modal values and the derivative for
1 aerodynamic grid point and one mode, given the coordinates
of the structural grid system and the surface spline coeffi-
cients.
4. Input Arguments:
X, Y	 Structural grid coordinates
A	 Surface spline coefficients
5. Output Arguments
4w . ZFUN
	
Modal value at aerodynamic grid point
{ DZDX	 Derivative of the function (modal value) at
the aerodynamic grid point.
6. Common Blocks Used.i
/XY$CAL/ and /ZFUNNY/
,
4
	
4	 7. Error Returns:	 None
Calling Sequence:
	
3	 CALL ZFDZ(ZFUN, DFDZ, X, Y, A)
9. Input Tapes: None
10. Output Tapes:	 None
	
;i	11. Scratch Tapes: None
-5.96-
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12. Storage Required:	 151 words
13. Subroutines Required:	 None
14. Subroutine User: RDMODE
15. Remarks:
This subroutine corresponds to the main entry of the function
subprogram ZFUN, written by Robert Desmarais. It also includes
the evaluation of the derivative done at entry point DZDX
of ZFUN. Subroutine ZFDZ is to be used in conjunction with
subroutines READXY and READAB. These two subroutines read
the spline input data that is punched by program U31.
(Program x$31 was also written and received from
Robert Desmarais).
J.
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Section 6
Source Program Listings
The source program, listings for each subroutine
are included in this section. The routines are indexed by
deck number. A list of deck names and numbers can be found on
the next page.
The program consists of 51 subprograms each with a
unique sequence number. Coiumns 73, 74, 75 contain the "Deck"
number and columns 76 through RO contain the card sequence
number for that subprogram. The first card is always - -0010 -
s+^
.1
W Subroutine Decks Numbers
Name Deer,-No. Name Deck No.
MAIN 1 PLOTGD 26
BLOCK 2 PTGRID 27
C,ABSO 3 RDETA 28f
DECOM 4 RDMODE 29
` DIAG 5 READAB :30
ECHO 6 READXY 31
{
:sb
EFPLOT 7 RSTART 32
EONE 8 RTOI 33
:. FG-EN 9 SOLVE 34
FREQW 10 SONS 35
J GETTIM 11 SONSPT 36
f..
GRIDIN 12 SYMBOL 37
INP1 13 TIMOUT 38
IRELE 14 TMAX 39
• !A
ITRA:TE 15 TRANS 40
LOOPW 16 WAKET 41
r
n MESH 17 WINGCK- 42
MESCL 18 WINGIN 43
MFUN 19 WINTGR 44
MXERR 20 WRETA 45`
1,
r OUTP1 21 WRITEO 46
OUTP2 22 WRITZ 47
OUTP3 23 WRITZW 48#
:. PHIL 24 WTEPHT 49
PLOT 25 W VIN T C)
1.1 I)z
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ka
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r
ri-
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f
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^I;t
nr
1
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i
15
i
li
REPROD UC,1B
 IJ711
 010
 Jfih
ORIGINAL 'ACM 16 00iii
CIS PLAY ...FILE DECK 04
L INE 1 C MA I4 00100010
L INE 2 C CONSTAV I POTENTIAL GRADIENT Mt ItiUU 00100020
LINE 3 C CHANGE	 ST3KAG_S	 TO	 300,70,100	 FROM 200, 43,	 50 0u1JUO3U
L IN F. 4 COMPLEX	 CARQ,V( 1 JOl UO IUUU40
LIN E. 5 COMPLEX	 CE,	 PRi_S(300) 90100050
LINE 6 COMPLEX CFREU UUIOJ060
L INE 7 COMPLEX	 CWROW	 1	 12001 OU1000lU
LINE 8 COMPLEX CXKM uul0008U
L INE 9 COMPLEX	 CXPI30J) UU10UU9U
L INE 10 COMPLEX	 DC wi-)RK( 901) 0ulu(ilUU
L INE 11 CDMPL EX JED T,DPJ X 00 LUU 110
LINE 12 COMP-EX	 OLS,PMS,DLOAD GOlUU1"d0
L INE 13 COMP_1--X	 JL SPAN( 1JO) ,P %iPSPNI100) UUluu1:30
LINE 14 COMPLEX	 ESIARKCl1). 00100140
LINE 15 COMPLEX	 GT(3001 UU100150
LINE 16 CJMPLFX	 {d(10110) 00100160
L IN E 17 COMPS EX	 PH L(70) U0l0U1]0
L INE 18 COMPLEX
	
PH•I w( 300) Uu 1GJ 180
L INE 19 COMPLEX	 SWORKC (
	
1671	 ).' UU LUU 190
LINE 20 COMPLEX	 TL14,10),	 TM(4,10) UU1002JO
L INE 21 COMPL EX	 :rTE (	 LJJ) JJ 1JU210
L INE 22 COMP-EX	 wTFR:OW( 1200): 00LOO220
L INE 23 COMPL EX	 WTE S uU IJu2.iu
1. INE 24 COMPLEX	 WW(	 3001 UUluU24U
L IN E 25 REAL	 IBUFF Uu 1UU250
LINE 26 REAL	 ARCH OUlUU260
LINE 27 INTEGER PRINT UULUO210
L INE 28 INTEGER	 TAP Ra 00100280
LINE 29 LOGI:AL	 ERROR: Ul)lUu29U
LINE 30 LOGICAL PLOTR: 001093ou
LINE 31 LOG ICAL	 PLOTR:1 UUIJ031U
LINE 32 LOGICAL	 TEXCD 001010320
LINE 33 LOGIC %(,	 TREDGE OU100330
LINE 34 LOGICAL	 WAKE ,WAKEI,WAKENZ uu10034U
LINE 35 DU-4ElSIJN	 AR(4),	 ISONSl12,121 U0IOU35U
LINE 36 0IMF4S10-1	 AREA(300) OU100360
LINE 37 DIMEV SION AROW	 ( 300) 001J0370
LINE 38 DIMENSION C WORK (4529) UUIUU38U
L INE 39 1)1MEV SIUV	 OWO ,(K( 3901	 1 UUIJU39U
LINE 40 1)14BSION	 D(60,60)„	 IP(601,	 DNWR(50),	 DNWI(6J)r
	
RWR(60)I
	
R4I(60IOUIU04OU
LINE 41 7(MEVSION JR(300) 01,(300), 	 OPDX000),
	
DEDT(303) UU100410
LINE 42 0IMENSIOV	 EC69R:K(1) 00100420
LINE 43 DIMEVSIJ*4	 EDC,4RK	 (1). UU1uU43U
L INE 44 OIi»EJSION EMLSC	 (1) U01UU44U
LINE 45 DIMENSION	 ESWRKR(	 1) UU1O04:)J
LINE 46 JI(AFVSIoIq	 ETA (3JO),	 Di:TADX(30D1 Ou1JU46U
LINE 47 DIMENSION	 EvvO2voA	 (1), 001004/0
LINE 48 DIME')SIJN	 FREOR(12), OOIUU48U
LINE 49 0IMEVSI04	 ISUFF(20001 OUIOU49U
LINE 50 0IMENSIO V 	ICL(3,4),	 CL(4,3r4) uU1UU5UU
LIRE 51 DIME`)SId4
	
1019),	 FD(4) JU10U510
LINE 52 DIMENSION	 IPw(4). UUi0052U
LINE 53 DIMFISIOq	 11(3)0) JuI'JU53u
LINE 54 DIMEVS10NJ	 I,TIMEt8) uuIUU54U
LIVE 55 1)U.,E4SI0N	 NE(3,4) OUlUJ55U
LINE 56 OIHE4SIJ14	 NSE'^T1 10o	 ZORNX(8,1	 t	 CORNY(8,4),	 CUR NL(8,4),	 NSP13,4) OU1005E0
iu
^^	 1
k
4
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OI PEN SION NSPW, ( 4J OUIOU57U
0I m HSIJ4	 Sw ( 1001,	 XLE1100) , NNC-i(LUJI U01JU580
0IMENSION	 SWJ3K(	 8444	 ) 001JU590
DLMFNSI
O N
	 SWt)AKR ( 1201	 1 001JUbU0
DIMENSION	 SYM ( 4) 0010061U
UIMENSION	 TITLE(	 24) UU100020
OIMENSIUN	 TRSt4,3r4).r
	
ZSCCT(3,4) OOLUU630
DIMENSION	 WETA(300, LO) ,	 wDETA(3o0,i.. -; 00LOU64U
DIPENSIJA	 WJRKM(10601	 1 001OU650
UIMHSIGN WAOW ( 3600).	 '' uuluubEU
DIMENSION	 XCEN(300) uu1JU61U
DIMENSION	 XYZ ( 18J0L OOlUO680
DIMENa10J	 XYZF0Z(300,3) Ou1JU690
CJMM) N /BA S(C /M4CH,B EFTA , KAPPA,I PRNT (5). U0 LUU 70U
COMMJN
	
/	 FJ1	 /	 NFRE0, CF (12 , 30),	 FREQl121;,
	
FREQw ( 12) 9	FRIESTrNTMXXUJ10011U
COkMM3N
	
/ITG/	 IGwESS JUIOU72U
COMM) "V /MXSTJR / Nw'LNGS,NSECTN , NM IDES, NS PANS ,NCORNRrNFRUUNrNt ? SPN UUluul3U
1	 ,NMXFDZ UUluUl4O
MAXIMUM NWINGS	 =4 001OU750
MAXIMUM NSECTIONS =3 00100'760
MA X IM UM N ,40DE S	 =10 OO 1UU770
MAXIMUM NSPANS	 =50 OUIU0180
MAXIMUfi NCCIRNER PTS = 8 C0100750
MAXIMUM NFREOUENCIES	 12 UUluu8UU
MAXIMUM NELEMENTS / SPAN	 = 40 0Uluu81U
C3 14MIN	 / NEXTCS	 /	 I,FLUSH 001OU82U
COMM3N/PARAM/ NET UU100830
COMM33	 / PEREPS /	 PFRC OUlUU840
CJMM)N	 /TA P E/	 IGrI10 , I11,I12,I13,114 , J9,IL5 UUIOU85U
C3MM7N /TIMEP / 	 I TI ME OUlUUB6U
COM'4JN
	
/ VELCOM / 	NMAXtPRINT , NWBLCK , NwR0w ( 20) UOIU0670
COM,M3V	 /WAKE/ I TWM,	 ITW,	 ICNVi W,	 EPSW,	 JCNVGW,LRWTrz	 e IWTE OU100880
CO u M34 / WAKEUP / 	WTES ( 121 r
	
TREU^E # WAKEI P WAKEr WAKLNZ 001Uu890
COMMJ •J	 / ZFOZIO	 /	 J5r
	
J6 UUluU900
CJMMIN	 / ZFUNNY/ N,IERF, 81,H2,	 B3,NFUNMX UU1UU9lu
EQUIVALENCE	 ( AROW ( 1) rCAROW ( l)) OOIOU920
EQUIVALENCE	 (	 MSEC,	 ITIME(2)	 ) 00100930
EQUIVALENCE	 (CWJRK	 (	 1)	 ,	 NE(11	 1 OULOU940
EQUIVALENCE	 G WORK	 (	 13)	 ,	 NSP(1)	 I uulUU950
EQUIVALENCE	 (C WORK	 (	 25)	 ,	 SYM(l)	 1 UulUU960
EOUIV4LENCE	 (GWORK	 (	 29)	 r	 AREA(1)	 1 00100970
EQUIVALENCE(	 C WORK(	 329	 1	 ,	 XCEN	 (1)	 ) 001J0980
EQUIVILENCEG CWORK(	 629	 )	 r	 XLE	 (l)	 1 00100990
EQUIVALENCE4	 CWORK(	 729	 1	 ,	 SW	 (11	 1 OuluIGUU
EQUIJ.ALENCE(	 Cw!)RKt
	
829	 1	 ,	 NNCH	 ( 1)	 1 UUlululu
EQUIVALENCE(	 CWORK(	 929	 1	 ,	 WRDW	 ( 1)	 1 uUlulU20
EQUIVALENCE C C WORK( 4529 )
	 r	 ECWORK(IL ) 0010103U
EQUIVALENCE( D :WORK(	 1	 1	 ,	 OLSPAN(l)	 ) OOLUI040
E,)U [VALENCE (DC WUFK(	 101	 )	 r	 PNPSPN(ll	 ) UUlUlu50
E]UIVALENCE(0:WOkK(	 201	 )	 ,	 PRES	 (1)	 ) 00101060
EQUIVALENCEIDC JJRK(
	 501	 )	 ,	 wTE	 (1)	 ) UU it) IUIU
EOUIVNLENCE (DC WORK (	 6U1	 )	 ,	 ETA	 11)	 1 UUlULU8U
EJUIVALENCE(DC WORK I	 751	 )	 r	 UETADX(1)	 ) 00101090
EDU IV4L E14CE (DC W'3RK ( 	 901	 1	 ,.	 rDCwRK(1I	 1 UU lU l luu
EQUIVALENCE	 (DWORK(1) r	 DC WORK (1)I 001U1110
EQUIVALENCE	 l	 DW'RK(I), ESWRKC(111 UU10112U
E 0 UI 3 ALENCE(D'wORK( 1-) rO (1) 1 00101130
EQUIVALENCE(DWO^K(3661),
	
ONWR(1)
	 1 00101140
LINE 57
LINE 58
L INE 59
L INE 60
L INE 61
L INE 62
L IN E 63
LINE 64
L INE 65
L INE 66
L INE 67
LINE 68
L IN E 69
L INE 70
L INE 71
L INE 72
LINE 73
L IN E 74
LINE 75 C
L INE 76 C
L INE 77 C
L INE 78 C
LINE 79 C
L INE 80 C
L INE 81 C
L INE 82
LINE 83
L IN E 84
L INE 85
L INE 86
LINE 87
LINF 88
LINE 89
L INE QO
L INE 91
L INE 92
L INE 93
L IN E 94
L INE 95
L INE 96
LINE 97
INE 98
a. INE 99
L INF 100
LINE 101
LINE 102
LINE 103
LINE 104
L INE 105
L INE! 1J6
L IN E 107
LINE 108
L INE 109
L INE 110
L INE 111
L INE 112
L INE, 113
L INE 114
L INE: 115 EQUIV•%LFNCE (Dv.DAK( 3721) , DNvJl (1)	 ) uulull5U
LINE 116 E'JUIVILENCE(DwQ2K(3781), RwRlll	 ) UU10116U
LINE 117 E•JUIVALENCE(OwJ}2K(3841), RWI (1)	 ) 001O1110
LINE 118 EQUIV4LENCE	 C	 SWO P K(1I, SW0kKR	 (1)1 UU1U1180
*J
41
♦ t.)
LINE 119 EQUIVALENCE (	 StN)RK(1)	 K4	 (II1 00111190
t, LINE 120 F..aUIV%LFNCE( SoiJl, K(	 1211	 ),	 SOLINKC(1) 1 00101200
LINE 171 LWUIVALE'jCE ISavJ^KC	 111	 ,	 aJ(I 	 I Jo 101210
L 111E 122 F'JUIVALENCE tSavdkKE(1011r
	
I'-:'(tL 	 I. UUIUL22U	 ?^
LINE 123 EaUlV4LENCE lS'nOKKC(	 I71	 1 ► 	 PHI (	 11,	 1 UJ1JlL3U	 I^
LINE 124 EOUIVALEN't:E (SwJi,KC(	 471	 1r	 DE ^ (	 1)	 1 001(11140
L INE 125 EQUIVALENCE (S14JRKC (	 771	 1 ,	 ^"*. -• f	 11	 ) U0101250
LINE 126 FQUIVALENCE (SwJRKC ( 1071.	 1 ,•	 CXP (	 11	 1 Uo101260
L INE 127 FJU IV AL ENCE ( SWJRKC 1 1371	 1 r
	
W4 I	 1)	 1 uu lu 1270
L INF 128 & U1VALENCE (	 Sd rhKC (.671) ,. ESWRKC(1 )) 0110l d8u
;. LINE 129 C,JUIVALENCE (	 Sw,RKR(1
	 !.	 OR(1	 1	 1 Ou1J129u
LINE 130 IzJU1VALEiVCF (Sw,)RKR(	 301	 ) r	 DI (	 1)	 1 00101300
L(NE 131 EQUIVALENCE (Sw3RKR(	 601	 )e	 IZ (	 1),	 J. 00 11) 13 10
LINE 132 EQUIVALENCE (Sw)RKR(	 901	 ),	 AROw 1	 1).	 11 uJ1)132U
t L INS 133 EQUIVALENCE (SrrJr.KR(1201	 1 r
	
ESwRKR (	 1)	 ) 001U1330
LINE 134 EQUIVALENCE (TA Pr B,	 '9) UUIU1340(	 ^ LINE 135 E(UIVALENCE (wORKMt1	 1 rAR	 (1	 1 1 UOIU1350
LINE 136 EQUIVALENCE (WORKM(5	 1 rCL	 (1 -) 1 0/101360
LINE 137 EQUIVALENCE (W'JRKtd(53	 ) rFD	 (1	 ! 1 OJ1ul37U
LINE 138 EQUIVALENCE (WORKM(57	 1 rID	 (1	 1 1 OUIU1380
.F LINE 139 EQUIVALENCE (WORKM166	 1 rICL	 (1	 1 1 00101390
LINE 140 EQUIVALENCE (4RKM(78	 1 rTRS	 (1	 ) 1 Uulu140U
^. LINE 141 EQUIVALENCE (wnRKM(126	 ) rCORNX	 (1	 ) 1 UUIU141U
x LINE 142 EQUIVALENCE (w,3 .4*1(158	 ) rCORNY	 t1	 1 1 00101420
LINE 143 EQUIVALENCE (iWlKM(190	 ) rCORNZ	 (1	 ) 1 UUIU1430
L INE 144 E(JuIVALENCE (44KM(222	 ) rI SnNS	 I1	 ) 1 00101440
LINE 145 EQUIVALENCE (w7RKM(366	 ) rZSCCr	 (1	 ) ) UUIJ1450
LINE 146 EQUIVALENCE (WORKM(378	 ) ,EMI SC	 (1	 ) ) 00101460
5 L INE 147 EdUIV4LEICE 00RKM(	 4011 ,	 XYZ(1)) OULO1410
LINE 148 EQUIVALENCE (wJRKM	 (2201	 1 r
	
WTEROW (1)	 ) OU1J1.480
L INE 149 EQUIVALENCE (w;7RKM	 (4601	 1,	 WE 1 , 4 (1),	 1 00101490
LINF, 150 EQUIVALENCE (wO2KM	 (7bJl	 ),	 WUETA (1)
	 1 UUlU15Uu
LINE 151 EQUIVALENCE (wORKM	 (10601) t	EWORKM (1)	 1 UULU1510
LINE 152 EQUIVALENCE (wROW(1) r	 XYZFDZ(1)) UJ1J152u
a LINE 153 EQUIVALENCE (13UFF(1),	 WE TA	 (111 OU101530
LINE 154 DATA	 I3/6/ OU101540
LINF 155 DATA	 15,	 16 /	 llr	 6	 / U01U1550
LINE 156 DATA	 L-MOOE / 4HMOOE	 / UU1u156U
LINE 157 DATA	 ITITLE /	 4H TI TL	 / OULU157U
l^ LINE 158 - DATA	 LMAX /	 62	 / OUIU1580
^. LINE 159 DATA	 TWOP I /	 6.2831 85308
	
/ u0.01590
LINE 160 DATA XP	 / 0.0 / 0U1ul6UU
LINE 161 C uululblu
LINE 162 J5	 =	 15 Ou101620
LINE 163 J6	 =	 16 UU10163U
LINE 164 PLOTR-1=	 .FALSE. OU101640
LINE 165 -4	 CON7INUL UUlulbSU
LINE 166 IERIR	 =O UUlUlb6U
LINE 167 CALL	 ECHO	 (KONTRL) UU101670
„. L IN F 1,68 I F (KJ N TRL	 . EQ. 1)	 GO TO 10 UO IU 1680
L INE 169 PLOTR	 =	 .FALSE. 00101690	 s
LINE 170 IFLUSH = 0 Ouluiluu
LINE 171 NETSV =0 uulullio	 a
L INE 172 CALL	 GETTIM (	 I TIME	 1 UU lul 720
' LINE 173 C	 SEC TIJN TO READ AND	 wRlTE	 INPUT DATA UULU173U	 {
t L INE 1?4 C	 ---._-------------------,---------------------------- ----------------OU 1U 1 d4U
r L INE 175 C 00101/50
LINE 176 ERROR	 =	 .FALSE. UULU1Ito	 j.
R" L INE 177 RKEX = 0.0 UOIO1770	 ILINE 178 NTMAX = 1 UJ301780
LINE 179 NCVEL	 = 0 UULJ17G0	 y
L INE 190 TEXC)	 =	 .FALSE. UUluldou
^= I:l
a	 t,
^^	
L	 q	 ' 1	 I `
 r } rte ai	 a. o	
'^ .0«^ f^^^^ V ^i4L^11JJ l^2 OF Ti114
`"	 t^)k2E -NNAL PAGO IS Foog
L INE 181 C	 R EAOI 5, LOO  ) TI TLE	 00/01810
L INE 182
	
6	 CDNTI,NUE	 UJ11182U
i( LINE 1.83	 READ I I5 ► 13C6, END =10)	 LtAbEL, TITLE	 QulUI83U
a=	 LINE 184 CDC	 KEAD(G 15, 1006) LA.3EL, flikS 	 LIUI1184U
LINE 195 CDC
	
IF( E')F(I5) 1 100	 LID 1u1450
LIN -z 186 CDC d CON T1.4UE	 oulJla6u
LINE 187	 IF (	 LA3EL .NE. [TITLE 1
	 f0	 6	 Uu1J18lo
LINE 188	 WRITE( !or 2006 ) TITLE	 ' "	 Uulu188U
LINE. 189 C	 NWING NO. V,IN„S (BETWEEN LAND 41
	 uulu18t,J
L INE 190 C	 UU 10 1 9u
L IN r' 191
	 CALL INP 1( ISr I6, TI TLE, I TRUN, MACH, REFLEN, XPr XP IN, PLJTk,
	 Uu1J1910
..	
LINE 192	 1	 Li4TE, Ell R0, BEE TA, LA's, 10, FD, ERROR 1
	 UU1U1920
LINE 193	 IF I (FLUSH .NE. 0 ) 7YO TO 500	 OU10193U
r	 LINE 194 C	 001019,40
LINF 195
	 CALL WING IN( I5, I6, NWINS, NSECT, AR,NSP, COkNX, CORNY, CURNL 9	Ooljl95u
LINE 196	 1	 SY4 ► ICL, CL, ERROR, BEETA,+ IPW, NFREW, FREQ,
	 uolu1560
y	 LINE 197	 2	 REFLEN, LAB, ID, FD )	 OUIU197U
LINE 148 C	 uulu1980
L INE 199 C	 NA IN 158	 UU Iu1950
L INF 200	 IF(NO INGS .LT.NWING ) SO TO 610	 OO1u2UUU
it LINF 201 C	 ------------------------------------------------------------------00102010
LINE 202 C	 GENERATE AFRO GRID 	 UUlU2020
LINE 203 C	 uULJLU3U
LINE 204 C	 VET	 TOTAL NU`J dER OF ELEMENTS IN THE STRUCTJRE	 u01u2U4U
LINE 205 C	 VEW	 TOTAL NUMBER OF ELEMENTS IN THE WING
	 00102050
a	 L INE 206 C	 N SP T	 TOTAL NUMR2R OF SPANS I N A WING
	 001020to
L [NE 207	 NSPT = 1	 UULU2u70
LINE 208	 NET = 0
	 UUlu2U8u
LINE 209 C	 OU 1J2USU
Y	 LINE 210	 1FIPL,0TRI	 PLOTRI =. TRUE. 	 00102100
LINE 211 CDC	 REPL4iCES	 OOLU2110
LINE 212 CDC	 IF(PLJTR1) CALL PSEUDO
	 uJ10212U
.i	 LINE 213	 IF( PLOTR ) CALL PLOTS( IBUFF, 8000' 1
	 Uu10213U
'	 LINE 214 C	 LOOP ON WINGS J	 OU102140u	 LINF. 215 C	 NWBL)K =0	 00102L5U
LINE 216	 DO 23 J=1,NWING	 U01021tO
A	 L INE 217 C	 ou lU G 170
LINE 218	 N SP W = 0	 UU 1U 2180
x	 I. INE 219	 N EH = 0	 OU 1021.90
LINF 220_	 VS = NSECT(J)
	 OU1022OU
LINE 221	 IF(NSECTN .LT. NS 	 i GO TO 620	 00(02210
LINE 222 C	 UOLJ2220
`	 LINt 223 C	 LOOP ON SECTIONS OF EACH wING I
	 UJ 10223U
LINE 224	 DO 19 I=1,NS
	 001U2240
LINE 225 C	 00102250
L INE 226 C	 JCN	 INDEX TO FOUR CCRNER POGNTS THAT DEFINE THE SECTION 0010220
L[NE 227	 JCN = 2*I - 1
	 OUIU2270
LINE 228	 NINDEX = 6*(NETGNEW). & 1
	 UULU228U
'	 LINE 229 C,	 UUIUZ290
L INE 230 C
	
3RANCH TO CORRECT M ESH GENERATI NG RUUTINE
	 001J2300
L INE 231	 IF( LCL ( I ,J) ) 15, 16, 17
	 00102.11.0
LINE 232	 15	 CALL aR10IN( CORNX(JCN,J)r CORNY( JC Nr J) ► CURNZIJCN,JI XYZ(NINDtX)rJUIU'232U
LINE 233	 1	 1 SECT( (,JJ, TRS(191 9J) r NNCPI(NSPT). ► Sw(NSPr	 XLE(NSPT),	 U010233U
L INE 234	 2	 -4SPI I, J )r NE(I ,J) , NETSV, REFLEN, NFkEQ, hRI:09 	 UU102.14U
LINE 235	 3	 NWING, NSECT, ICL, ERROR, BEEFA, LA:d, ID, FU, I59 16 )OU1u235U
LINE 236	 GO T) 18	 0J1J2.iE0
`	 LINF 237	 16	 CALL 4ESH ( CORNX(JCN,J), CORNY (JCN,J),CCIRNZ(JCN ► JI, XYZ(N INDEX ),Uulu23lu
LINE 238	 1	 ZSCI -J)r TRS(I,I,J), N NCH (NS Pr) , SW (NS PT), XLE(NSPf
	
OULU2380
LINE 239	 2	 1SP(19J), NE(I,J) r NETSV, FARO )
	 ou1u235u
L INE 240	 G:1 T3 18
	 OU1024CU
LINE 241	 17	 CALL 14ESHCLI ^ORNXIJCNrJ), CUttPiY(JCN,J)rCURNZ(JCN,JIr XYZ(N INDEX ),JUIJ2410
LINE 242	 1	 Z SEC T( I,JI, TRS(1r1 J) , NNCH NS PT) ►
 S'IA (NS PT) ► XLL-(NSPT 1,	 UU1'J2420
AGE .ISL
-6.6-  
1
k	
S
a
LINE 243 2	 VSPIIrJIi	 NE IIvJ),	 NETSVr	 ICLIIrJI,	 CL( IvI,JI,	 EARU 1	 0010-1430
%. LINE 244 18 CON T1'(UE uu1Jt44U
LINF 245 C UUIJ245U
LI%5 246 NSPw	 = NSP W	 6 NSP(I.,JI JUlu24tU
LINE 247 NSPT	 = NSPT	 G NSP(IiJ) OULJ2410
' LINF• 248 NEW	 :t, NEW	 & NE(IrJI J010248U
L dNF 2i9 C END	 LOOP ON SECTI OivS OF	 vi t^'' 0J1U24SJ
> LINE 250 19 ^°CON TdaVUE UUlilL5U0
L INF 251 C Uu 1J251u
LINE 252 YINDEX	 = 6#NET G	 1	 ^^ uJ1uL520
LINE 253 G JGN	 NU-43ER	 OF	 CUNER	 POINTS	 Tt	 t	 FINE THE WING 0010153U
s LI,•JF 254 JGN	 A	 2*(NSECT(J)-1),	 E 4 u0lJ254U
L INE 255 IF(NCJRigR	 .LT.	 JCN	 )
	
GO TO 650 U01u255U
LINE 256 V1	 = VSPT— VSPW UUlu25t0f
`
LINE 297 IF(	 PLOTR	 )	 CALL PLOTuD(	 NEI1,J1,	 XYLININUEX	 N INC HIIMIr NSP(1,J)rUJ102h10
? L INE' 258 1	 NSEC T(J) .	 TI TLF.,	 J 	 ZSbCT(ltJ1v	 AR,	 MACH	 ) OOLU2580
t LINE 259 NSPWG(J1	 .14 SP UU10255U
LINE 260 NET = NET E: NEW OULU26OU
L INE 261 C END LOOP ON WINGS UO IJ2010
LINE 262 20 CONTI,VUE 001u262U
;p L INE 263 IF(NFRQUN	 .LT.	 NFREQ)	 GU TO 660 00102630
" LINE 264 C IF(	 )LOYR	 I	 CALL ENDPLT UUIJ2640
LINE 265 C OUIU265U
L INE 266 NSPT	 = NSPT —	 1 OULU26tu
LINF. 267 IF(NSPANS	 .LT.	 NSPT	 1	 GO TO 640 U01UZ610
LIVE 268 C WRITE(	 6,	 1014	 1	 l	 NN'-1( I) r	 I=1 rNSPT	 1 OUIU26b0
LINE 269 C WRITE(	 6,	 1015	 1	 (	 SW(IIr	 1 = l,NSPT	 I Uu10269U
LINE 270 C WRITE(	 6,	 1015	 )	 1	 XLEII),	 1=I,NSPT	 I. 00LU2?UU
L INE 271 C1014 FORMAT	 (///	 ( 1018).) 00 lUL'l lU
L INE 272 C 10 15 FORMAT(	 //	 (	 /	 5E12.4	 1	 1 UU1U2120
LINE 273 C GENC2•ATE NwROW AND	 NWBLCK 0010-1130
LINE 274 NMAX]	 = NMAX Uu113274U
LINE 275 NWBL.IK=0 0u1U275U
TINE 276 ISU'l=VNCH(11 U01021tU
LINE 277 DD	 1720	 I3=2,NSPT Uulu2il0
LINE 278 ISUM1=	 ISUM OULUZ/80
LINE 279 IDIFF	 = NNCH	 (Id )—	 NNCN([B-1) OU102.79Ur
LINE 280 ISUM	 =	 ISUM	 C IDIFF UUL028UU
LINE 291 I F( ISO,'	 .LE .	 NMA XD)	 GO	 TO 1020 UO 110L810
L INE 282 _ NWBLJK	 = NWBLOK	 E1 U0102820
LINE 2,33 NWRO4	 (NABLOK). =	 I SUMI 00162830
? L INE 284 ISUM	 =	 IDIFF UULU284U
LINE 235 1020 CON TLNUE LIULJ2850
LINE 286 NWBLJK	 =	 N'WBLOK 61 UUlu2btu
LINE 287 NWROW((VIvBLOK) 	 =	 ISUM 00102870
LINE 288 CALL	 P TGR10(16,TITLE,MA:H,NWING 9 	NSECf,	 NS P,	 NNCH,
	
XYZv ISECfr	 00102880
LINE 289 1	 REFLEN, BEE TA,	 XCEN	 ) UUIJ289U
.. L INE 290 C UU lU 2900
L INE 291 C CALL	 SONS	 TO DE TERMINE	 I SONS(KI ,K21=1	 I F S kCT ION K2 HAS	 OO LU251U
LINE 292 C INFLUENCE	 ON	 SECT[VN	 K1,	 UJE q A[SE	 ISONSIKL,K2l:= 0- 0U102920
ti LINE 293 CALL	 SONS(	 NhIN3,	 NSECT, CORNX,	 CORNY,	 CORN/.,	 ISONS	 ) 001029BUL INE 294 C u0102940
L. LINE 295 CALL	 SONSPT(	 I.SONS,	 NWI'NG,	 NSECT,	 MACH,	 16	 )' UUIU2S5U
LJNE 290 25 CONTIVUE U01029tu
^
LINF 297 C ----------------------------------------------------------- ------ - 00102910
]n LINF 298 C 0u 102960
a LINE 299 C (UUIU29SU
LINE 300 C ------	 ------- --------UUIU30UU
LINE 301 C 00103U1U
ti L INE 302 C 0U1U3U2U
LINE 303 CALL.	 3ETTIM	 (	 ITIME	 ) 00103030
LINE 304 C UUI0304u
k
,a
1
r'
ii
a
F
JL IN  305 WR IT 17 IJ9,	 4001	 ) 00i):^050
L INE 306 4001 FORMA T( 1H1, 5X9 7H SEC T1 UN00X,16HCPJ SECJN'JS 	 US! D,5X,SHI UI AL
	 CPU, // 1 UJ 1 );3UtU
LINE 337 C UUlU30to
L INE 309 CALL	 TIMJUT(MSEC ,4Hk[40,4 .4	 ) Kil l	 1. 011 ) r	 A,4HND	 G,414LNER,41IAE E	 ,4HGRIU, 0JIJ3U8U
L INE 309 1	 4H	 ) UU lu 3Ub0
L INE 310 C -------------------------------- -------------------------------
---00103100
L INE 311 CALL	 FGEN	 ; UU 1U311U
L INE 312 LR ECL	 = NET*NF REQ UOIJ312U
LINE 313 C 0010313U
L IN E 314 C OU 1.03140
LINE 315 C 0010315U
LINE 316 C IF	 THERE	 IS ONLY ONE	 FkEUUFNCY,	 AND	 IT =	 0.3,	 SEE	 1ATE=	 J uo1031to
LINE 317 LRWTE	 =	 1 UUIU311U
LINE 318 IF(	 VFREQ	 .E().	 1	 .AND.	 FRED(1)	 .E:).	 0.0	 )	 IWTE	 =	 0 0U1J318U
LINE 319 IF(
	
1,4Tt
	
.NE.	 J	 )	 LRviTE	 =	 NSPT,''NFkED 00103150
LINT: 320 ITWM	 =	 IWT5 U01032CU
LINE 321 IF( Iv1TE.EQ'?-.--:_l) 	 1TWM	 =	 1 UU103210
LINE 322 IF(	 ERROR	 ) GU
_
'TO 60 OULU3220
LINE 323 IF(	 ITRON	 .NF..	 1	 )	 GO	 TO 60 UOIU32-30
LINE 324 C WRIT E( 	60002).	 IWTEr• ITWM 00103240
L IN E 325 C UO IU3250
LINT= 326 CALL	 LUOPW	 (	 NET,	 NWING,	 XYZ, NSP,	 SYM,	 TRS,	 NNCH, NE,OUIU32LO
LINE 327 1	 NSECT,	 LSECT,	 [SONS,
	
I6,	 TAPF8,	 XCEN,	 AREA,	 WRO(1,	 I-ItELL, uulu32to
LINE 328 2 WTE1UW,LRWTE,PERC,ERRO8,	 I.WTE,	 REFLEN), UOLJ3280
L INE 329 C 00103250
LINE 330 CALL	 GETT(M	 (	 I TIME	 ) 00193300
LINE 331 CALL	 TIM0UT(MSEC,4HFIND,4H
	
INF,4 1 LUEN,4HCE	 C,4HOEFF,4HIClE,4HNT ki t UULU3310
LINE 332 1	 4H! TR .1. UU103320
LINE 333 C UU1U333U
LINE 334 C IF(	 TEXCD	 ).	 WiRITE(	 16,	 1021	 )	 NTMAX,	 NCVFL,	 RKEX,
	
FREEST O010334U
LINE 335 C WRITE(	 I6,	 1022	 )	 NTMAX,	 RKEX Ou1J3350
L INE 336 GO	 TD	 110 U01033tO
LINE 337 C OU1U331U
L INE 338 60	 CONTINUE OU10:33YO
LINE 339 IF(	 I TP UN	 .NE.	 3	 )	 GO	 TO	 110 001U3, 90
LINE 340 C CALL	 SUBlOUTINE	 TO READ RESTART TAPE 001034U0
LINE 341 CALL-^STARTI	 M1CH,	 NET,	 NFREO,	 FREQ,	 REFLEN,	 I'aTE,TAPE8f 115, I6, ou1U341u
LINE 342 1	 FkMt,	 XY.L, AREA 1 00IJ3420
LINE 343 C OUL03430
LINE 344. 110	 CON TLVUE 0010344U
LINE345 C ---_--------------------------------------------------------------- UU1u3450
LINE 346 C UULU34to`
LINE 347 C READ MODE
	
LNPUT UUlUJ410
L INE 348 C MODE CARD HAS BEEN READ 00103480'
LINE 349 C CALL	 ROUTINE	 TO READ	 MODES IN UNNORMALIZED STkU(.TJRAL RFF. SYST.UU1U348U
L INE 350 C OU103500
L INE 351 C 001U3510
	
i
LINE 352 WRITE( 16,2006)
	
TITLE UU10352U	 -a
LINE 353 IF(	 LAB	 .NE.	 LMUDE	 ). 317	 TO	 132 0JI0353U
a- L INE 354	 C 00103540
LINE 355 CALL	 •tOMODE(	 J+JbE,	 NWIN,,
	
NSECT,	 NE,	 XCEN,	 XYZt	 BEET A,	 R EFL EN, 00105550
ui L INE 356 1	 NET,	 LA8,	 I0,	 ERROR I ^.FTA,WUETA,15, 16,.XYZFUZiI	 I	 XYIF01	 1, 2 ► , UU1U35t0	 4y
LINE 357 2	 XYLI= DZ(1,3).,	 NMXFDZ,IERR) OU1U3570	 E`
LINE 358	 C UU1035EU	 1"
I L ENE 359 IF( IE4k	 .NE.0)	 GO	 TO	 680 OU LO35SU	 -
L INE 360 IF(N4.)DES	 .LT.	 JMOUE)	 30	 TO 630 00103600
LINE 361 IF( J 400 .ED. U 1 GO TO 500 UULU36lu
LINE 362 IF(	 [FLUSH	 .FO.	 1	 )	 GO	 TO 5JU OUIU362U
L INF 363	 C UUIJ3t3U	 r-i
i LINE 364 CALL	 GF.TTIH	 (	 ITIME	 1 00103640
I'L ENE 365 CALL	 TIMJUT(MSEC r4HREAD,4H 	 ANU,hH	 PRR,4HCES5 r4H	 M OD,4HE	 IN, 4HPUI , 001U3650	 t
L I'VE 366 1	 4H	 1 UJ10364LU	 y,
I7
ri
L INE 367 C 001]3670
I LINE 358 C Uu1v36N0
L INE 369 IF(	 LTRUN	 .EQ.	 3	 !	 GO	 TO 132 UUlu3tSu
LINE 370 IF(	 I,TkUN	 .EQ.	 1	 I	 GO	 TO	 1,22--- UU1U3/00
L IN E 371 wR I TE I	 16,	 3031	 ) UJlU3 flu
L IN E 372 IF(	 RLO TR	 )	 w1 [.TL (	 I 6,3O3e	 1 00103120
L INE 373 GO	 TJ	 4 OU1u373U
LINE 374 132 CONTLNUE UO103140
L INF 375 IF(	 wNOT. ERROR' )	 GO	 TO 135 OO1J379U
L INE 376 WR I TE (	 I6,	 3033	 ) OU103 16U
L INE 377 GU	 TJ	 4 00103 I7U
LINT 378 135 CONTINUE UUlU3l 3u
L INE 379 CALL	 WRETA	 (NE TrJMODE,'W)ETA, 	 WE TA #
	I13). 0U 1u 3790
LINE 380 CALL	 WRETA	 (NET,JMODEr',)ETA,
	
KEIA,
	 I 14 OoIu38UU
L IN E 381 C U01038lu
,r. L IN'E 382 C 00lU'a 820
a L INE 383 C OUIU383U
L INE 384 C uU LU 3840
LINE 385 C -----"------------------------------------------------------------- 00103850
LINE 386 C 00103860
L[NE 387 C LOOP ON FREQUENCIES 001038/0
L INE 388 C UU1U388U
LINE 389 00	 300	 IF=I,NFR:EQ UUIU3890
LINE 390 C UU LU 3900
,i	
n
LINE 391 C SET LINE	 .EQ.	 LMAX & 1
	
TO FORCE	 NEW PAGE WITH FREQ.
	
HEADING 00103,910
..INE 392 L INE	 = LMAX	 6 1 OU103920
1. INE 393 C OU 10393U
JNE 394 C UULJ394U
LINE 395 FRQ	 =	 FREQIIF1 JUIU3950
L INE 396 CFRE3	 = CMPLX(0.0j—FRQ/BEETA) 001039E0
L INE 397 XKM	 FREQP (IF) ; tM4CH liUlU3910
L INE 398 CXKM	 = CMPLXl	 0.0,	 XKM	 1 UU1J398U
L IN E 399 MC	 =4 1A X Uu lU 39SU
p LINE 400 CALL	 UTAG(	 WROW,	 IF,	 LRECL,NNCHr1•'CtorNET,AROW91Z,IPtNSPT	 rFRQ, 00lU4UU0
w	 - L INE 401 1	 CARS W,	 C wR01r ! OU104010
LINE 402 CALL	 GETTIM(	 ITIME	 1. 00104020
LINE 403 WRITE(J9,3025) UuIJ4U30
!1 LINE 404 CALL	 TIMOUT(MSEC,4HR:F.AD,4H	 AND 4H DEC,4HOMPO,4HSE C,4HOEFF,4H.
	 4A,UO104U4U
7 LINE 405 1	 4HT,tIX	 ) 001]4090
L INE 406 C OULU4060( LINE 407 " C FIND POSITIVE	 EXPONENTIAL 00104010
LINE 408 UD	 168	 1=19NET OUIU408U
LINE 409 FRZ	 = XCEN(I!+XKM UUlU4USO
L INE 410 CXPI I " )	 =	 CMPLX(	 COS(FBL) ,	 SI N(FBZ)
	
1 OUlU4100
L INE 411 168 CONTINUE Uv1U4110
LINE 412 C 001U41Z0
# L INE 413 C ZERO OUT GENERAL! LED COEFFICIENTS	 (Q1. OU10413U
LINE 414 DO	 165	 I =I t JMDDE OU1U4141)
L INE 415 on -105 J=1,JMODE OUIU4150
LINE 416 165 J(I,J1	 =	 ().J,.	 J.OL UuIU416U
L INE 417 REIWIVO	 113 OU104110
LINE 418 C uU1U418U
L INE 419 C LOOP ON PR:E SSURE	 MODES OOLU419U
' LINE 420 C OU1042OU
^. LINE 421 09	 28J JM =	 19JMUDE OUIJ4210
f' LINE 422 C OU104?20
L INE 423 C SET L INE =L %1A X TO FORCE	 NE W
 PAGE	 F CR JM	 . GT .	 1 UU lU 4230
LING 424 IF(	 Jd	 :GT.	 1	 .AND.	 LINE	 . 111E.	 (LMAX&1)	 f	 LINE=LMAX OOLU424U
LINE 425 ITW=J OUIU425(J
L INE 426 IF( F2 J	 .E d.
	
0.0)	 JCNV;;W	 =	 NET UJ10426U
LINE 427 CALL	 J DLTA	 (	 113rDETADX,ETA,NET) 00lU421U
L INE 428 01)	 167	 I =I#NET 00104z8U
r{
IM'RODUUIBUTY OF THE
ORIGINAL PA(31? IS POOR
r
I
ejr ,	
7k
r
LINE 429 C CALCULATE	 DEDT FOR ONE FREQUENCY
	 AND ONE M ODE 001042SU
L INE 430 DFf)T( I1.=CMPLX	 (0ETA0XII ) ,
	
F-t V,	 t TALI ))	 *	 LXP( 1) 00104300
LINk 431 C D[GT( I)	 = CMPLX(	 DE TAD X(I rJ;i), 	 F KJCI EIMI,J m )	 ){CXP(II UUIJ431U
L INE 432 PHIW(	 1	 I.	 =0.0 UUlu432U
LINE 433 167 CGNIINUE UU1U4330
L INE 434 169 C(1N 11, 14UE 00IJ434U
LINE 435 ICNVG4=0 001U4350
L INE 436 JCNV')4	 =	 0 UULU43t0
LI1`E 437 C n4ITE1	 16,	 2010	 )	 NDEDT	 t- UUL)43/U
LINE 438 C WRITE( 	 16r	 3CO8	 )	 IF.	 FkEmi- UUIU43bU
L IN E 439 C 001U43SU
L INE, 440 C U010440U
LINE 441 DU	 170	 I	 =	 1 
	
NET	 °' OULU44lu
L INE 442 C ,JR ITEI	 16  2009 ) DEDTII) UU 1U442O
LINE 443 DR( 1)	 =	 DEDT([) OU1U443U
LINE 444 DI	 (I)
	
=	 AIMAGI	 DEDT(II1 OU104440
L INE 445 170 CON T1.4UE 00104450
LINE 446 C WRITE(	 16r
	
2J10	 )	 No P:) UU11)4460
LINE 447 C wR-[TE(	 I69
	
2009	 )	 UPDX(1) UUIU44/0
LINE 448 DO	 172	 I= l ► NET U010448U
LINE 449 CABS1	 =	 SQRT( OR (1)	 **2	 S	 DIM. 1-* 2) 0010449U
LINE 450 IF	 (CABSI.NE. 0.0)	 30	 TO 178 OOLU4500
L INE 451 172 CONTLVUE UULu451U
LINE 452 DJ	 174	 I=1,NET UU IU4520
LINE 453 174 OPDX(I)	 =0.0 0010453U
L INE 454 GO	 T3	 181 00 104!)40
LINE 455 178 C7NTINUE	 l' OU10455U
LINE 456 WRITE(16,,,^O271 OUIU45tu
LINE 457 3027 FGkMAT(IFt?'e''I8X,.	 3811 SOLO T[ON FOR DOW MASH USING 	 ITERAT[ON	 I UOIU451U
LINE 458 IF(	 WAKENZ	 )	 I,ViESS=O 00104580
L INE 459 IF(	 .1UT.	 w4KENZ)	 IGWESS=O 00104590
LINE 460 IF(	 I.,q TE	 .E).0)	 IGVE55=U U0104600
L INE 461 IF	 ( LTW	 .EQ.	 0)	 IGWESS=O UU10461U
LINE 462 CALL	 ITRATE(	 I,11rDR,Dtr	 OPDX,	 GT	 ,.MC,D,	 IP,UNWR,DNWI,RdR,RifIr UU10462U
L INE 463 1	 NETo AR0WrI Z	 ,DP0X,WWI OULU463U
LINE 464 181 CON TLV UE OOIU4640
L INE 465 CALL	 GETTIM (I,TI,ME) 00104650
LINE 466 CALL	 T[(90UT(MSECI4HSOLVr4HE	 FOr4HR	 PC, 4HTENT,4HIAL	 ,4HGRAOr4HIENTtuulu46EU
LINE 467 1	 4H	 1 OUIU467U
LINE 468 _ DO	 180	 I=1rNET OU1U468U
LINF 469 DP OX( I)	 = DPDX(I)/CXP(I) OUIU46SU
L INE 470 180 CON T1,1 UE 00104 100
LINE 471 C UUIU4110
LINE 472 C LOOP ON WINGS AND SPANS UU104120
LINE 473 C UU 104730
L INE 474 C NSP I	 IS SPAN COUNTER U010474U
L INE 475 NSP I	 ='0 00104/50
L INE 476 INDX:	 =	 1 UUlU47tU
L INE 477 DO	 24-) J=1,NWING Uu1U4710
L IN E 478 C OU lU4 /BU
LINE 479 TL(JrJM)	 _	 (	 0.J,
	
0.0	 1 UJIU4/SU
L INE 480 T'1(J,JMI
	 _	 (	 U.O,	 0.0	 1 UU104800
LINE 461 INDXI,	 =	 INOXR UGIU481U
LINE 482 N5PW	 = NSP,9,;(J) U01U4b2U
L INE 483 C WR IT0	 161	 3007	 1 001048.:0
LINE 484 C OULU484U
L INE 485 C LOOP ON SPANS IN WI N3 OUIU4850
LINF. 486 00	 22-J	 ISP=I#NSPW OUIU48CU
LINE 487 C UUIU48 10
L IN E 488 N SP I= N SP I
	 E	 1 U0104680
LINE 489 V EP S
	 = NNCII l NSP I)	 —	 I Nf)XR	 E	 1 OU LU4briO
LINE 490 IF(NEPSPN	 .LT.	 Jff S	 )	 30	 ftl 670 Uulu49Uu
^	 .g
if
a-
)
a
t L It!F 491 CALL	 1) 111 	 XLF(NSPI I	 XCENINI D	 JPUX[INUXK)	 NF PS,PNUpCXKM• 00104910
LINF- 4'72 1	 C 	 1 ,4jxt),	 Pill W(I N I ) XRII UJIJ4'j20
a LI -'E 493 IF( F2).E).0
	 0)	 GO	 TO	 162 UJ1U453U
L IN E 494 I F( 1. ti TE .EQ	 0	 Gc7	 TO	 182 UU 10494U
L It., E 495 1F( .V )T.
	
WAKE	 )	 GO	 TO int 00104950
L INE 496 IF( .40T.
	 wAKEN7-1	 GO	 TO	 182 U0I.J4460
L INE 497 182 C')NT14UE 00104910
L INE 499 C WR 1TE (
	
I6,	 3002	 1	 J,	 [ SP 00104980
L INF 499 OL S	 =	 (0.0,
	 0.0) OUIU4990
L IN F. 509 PMS
	 a	 (0.01	 0. u) uU lu 5000	 j
L 1N F 50 1 C UU U 5010
1 LINE 502 C LOOP ON NU13ER	 OF	 ELEMENTS	 (N SPAN	 IS OULJ502U
L INE 503 DO	 210
	
IE=1,NEPS OUIU5030
(.,INE 504 PRES[- IND
	
,R	 _	 (DPDX(INDX R ).	 C CFREQ-Pl[([E)
	
)*TWOPI UO1J5U4U
LINE 505 OLGA3	 = PRE S(INJXR)*AREA(INDXR) Uu1J5050
E LINE• 506 C WRITE(	 I6 1	 3003	 1	 INDXR,	 PHI (IE),
	 PRES(INDXR),
	 OLOAC uUlu5uEU
`"	 k L INE 507 DLS	 DLS E OLOAD UUlu5u/U
LINE 508 PMS
	 PMS G	 (	 XP	 —	 XCEN(INDXR). )*DLOAO UU105U80
L INE 509 [NDX2	 =	 INDXR	 L	 1 OulU5U90
LINE 510 C ENJ	 LOOP ON ELEVENT IE
	 OF	 SPAN ISP Uu105100
L INE 511 210 CONTINUE 001U5110
L IN E 512 C 00105120	 j
LINE 513 DLSP4'I(NSPI)
	 = DLS/S'o(NSP1). 00105130
L INT 514 PxiPSaN(NSPI )
	 = P;NS/S'n(NSPI l UUIJ5140
LINE 515 C WRITE(
	
16,	 3004	 )	 DLSPAN(NSPI),
	
PMPSPN(NSP[•) UOIU5150
LINE 516 TL(J„JMI
	 =	 TL(J ► J4)	 C OLS 00IJ5160
LINE 517 TM(J,JM)	 =	 TM(J,J,4)
	 E	 PMS Oulu517u
L INE 518 C OU10518U
LINE 519 C END	 LOOP	 ON	 SPAN [ SP OF	 WING	 J UULU51Su
LINE 520 220 CONTI,JUE 001U5200
LIME 521 C WRITE(
	 161	 3005	 )	 TL(J,J!A l a
	
TM(J,JM) OUIU5210
L IN E 522 C UU 1U522U
LINE 523 IF(	 I,NW( J )
	 .EQ.	 U	 )	 GO	 TO 240 OU1U523U
LINE 524 IF	 (I,NTE.EQ.	 J)	 GO	 'TO	 230 OU1U5240
L INE 525 IF(	 .:NOT.	 WAKE)
	 GO	 TO	 230 00105250
LINE 526 IF(
	
.JOT.	 WAKENL)
	
GO TO	 230 OULJ52CU
L INE 527 WR L'7E
	
(I6,	 3040)	 I TW OUIU5270
L INE 528 230,;'-00NTLAUE U0105280
LINE 529 CALL	 JUTP1(	 MACH,
	
FRQ,JM,J,NSECT(J),
	 NSP(L,J)v
	
SW, DLSPAN,	 OOIU529U
LINE 530
I,	
PMPSPN,	 XPIN,INDXI,	 PRES,	 IPW,.	 L3,	 LINE,	 LMAX,
	
NNCH, NE(i,J),0010530U
LINE 531 1	 TITLE	 ,	 PIIIW,
	
NSPT
	 l uU105310
" L INE 532 C UOIU5320
LINE 533 C END	 LOOT' ON	 WI NS S J UU 10533U	 7
LINE 534 240 CONTINUE U0105340
LINE 535 1F( L'dTE .E-0.0)
	 GO	 TO 245 00105350
LINE 536 IF( IITWM	 .EU.	 ITW)	 .OR.	 (JCNV6W.	 EQ.NET1). GO	 TO	 245 Q0lU5360
LINE 537 IF( . y JT.	 64KE
	 ),	 GO	 TO 245 UU1J53lu
L INE 538 IF( .NOT.	 WAKENL)
	
GO	 TO 245 00105380
L INE 539 REWIVJ	 I12 OULU535U
L IN E 540 I TW	 =,	 I rvi& 1 00105400
LINE 541 CALL	 WTEPHT(
	
DEUT,	 NET,	 PHIW,[1,	 112,
	
WTE) Uu105410	 1
L IN E 542 GO	 T)	 169 Uu lU 542U
L INE 543 C 00IJ5430
L INE 544 245 CON TI,JUE 001U5440
L INE 545 C 00105450
LINE. 546 C LOOP ON DISPLACEMENT t4JDL 	 10 CALCULATE 0 Uulu546U
L INE 547 C UU1u54/U
LINE 548 REWVIJ	 114 00105480
LINE 549 DO	 270	 IM=IpJMOOE 00lu5ItW
3 LINT 550 C READ ETA	 FROM	 114 OOIU5500
L I N F 551 CALL	 ROE fA	 (	 [ 1 4,DE TAO X,E TA ,NE T) UU 1U5510
LINE 552 C LOOP OVER	 ALL F,LEMFNTS 3Y	 WINGS OOIU552U
NL 1 N E 55? ['vDXI	 = 0 001U5530
LINE 554 DJ	 2•b0 J=1,NWIwG. uiIJ55tiU
L IN F 555 SYMCJ V	 =	 2.0 UJIU5550
t. L INF 55b C SY0E TRY	 ODE	 C am '°.RCN	 OE D INED
	 =% 00!05060
'• LINE 557 1F(	 SYM(J)	 .E'J.	 0.0	 1.	 SYD rtN	 =	 1.) 001)55/0
LINE 558 NS	 N SEC T(JI OuIu55C0
LINE 559 NEW	 0 UUlu551;U
4 L INE 560 DO	 265 I=10S OU1056u0
L INE 561 265 NEW = NEW E	 NE(l ,Jl 001J5010
L IN E 562 DO	 230	 1E	 =	 L,NF. W	 r	 ,r OU 1056ZU
LINE 563 1NCX2	 =	 I+v0XR	 &	 1 uJ1U563U
LIVE 564 DL(,AJ	 = PKES(IN0XR)*AREA(INDX31 00105640
LINE 565 +)l IM,JM)	 _ 0(IM,X •1)	 C ETA(INDXr)*OCJAO Uu1U565U
l LINE 56b 250 CON TL`IUF OU1056E0
LINE 567 260 CCNT1•VLIE 00 10 5o 10r
L INE 568 270 CON TLNUE UU1U5680
L IN F• 569 C OU 10564U
LINE 570 C END LOOP ON MODE JM 0010DIOU
L INE 571 280 CDNTI,'VUE UJLU5110
l^ LINE 572 C 001U5720
L INE 573 C WR [ TE (	 l 6,	 2010	 )	 NUI J OU 10573U
LINE 574 C DO	 32J	 I=1,JMODE UUIU5740
L INE 515 C320 WR ITE (	 16,	 3006	 )	 1 r	 l	 0 (I ,J) ,	 J=1 ,JMJDE	 1 UJ 195150
L INE 576 C EN)	 LOOP ON FREQUENCY IF OJLU5160
L [NF. 577 L INE	 = LM4X 00105770
LINE 578 CALL JUTP3(	 I3,, MACH, FRO,	 JMODE,	 Q,	 LINE,	 LMAX,	 TITLE	 l 001U518U
LINE 579 CALL	 OUT P 2(	 13,	 NWING,XPIN,TL,
	
TM,	 JMODE,
	 FRb1,
	
MACH,	 LINE,	 LMAX 1	 OJ10519U
L INE 580 CALL	 GETTIM	 (	 1 TIME	 ) uulu5buU
L INE 531 CALL	 TIMJUT(MSEC ,4HSOLV,4HE PO,4HR DO,4H4NWA,4HSH
	
F,4HOR O, 4HNE Ft 00/05810
L INE 582 1	 4H2E0 .l OOIU582U
LINE 583 300 CON TI,.VUE OU105830
L INE 584 500 CON TI 4 U 00105840
LINE 585 WR ITEM 16,	 3026	 I UUIU58!)U
LINE 586 [F(IIRUN	 .EQ.	 3)	 GO	 TO	 10 UU10586U
L INE 587 WR ITE	 ( L6,	 3030), OUIU5870
L INE 588 C 0U1U588O
L INE
LINE
589
590
C
C
00105850 
GUL051jOu
LINE 591 GO	 TJ	 4 UU1059LU
LINE 592 610 IERR	 = 610 UJLU572J
LINE 593 CALL	 MXERR	 ( IER.'R,	 NWINGS	 ,NWING	 ,	 16	 1 OUIJ5930
L INE 594 GO T)	 500 00105940
LINE 595 620 IERR	 = 620 uu1J5950
' LINE 596 CALL	 AXERR	 {IERat, NSECTN	 ,	 NS	 ,
	 16 ) UOLU5S60
L IN E 59 7 GO	 T)	 500 OU lU 5910
LINE 598 630 [ERR = 63C 00105580
LINE 599 CALL	 XERR	 (I.ERR,
	
NMODES
	 ,JMODE
	 ,	 16	 1, 00lUS990
L INE 600 GO T)	 500 uulubuuu
LINE; 601 640 TERR	 = 640 001U6U10
L [NF 602 CALL	 1XERR	 { IER!R,	 NSPANS	 ► NSPT	 ,	 16	 1 OUlU6UZU
LINE 60 3 GO	 T)	 500 0010603U
_ L INE 604 650 LERR	 =	 650 00106U4U
L INE 605 CALL	 HXERR	 i [ERR ,	 NCURNR	 ,	 JCN	 ,	 16	 ) LUIU6050
L INE 606 GO	 TJ	 500 UUI0606U
LINE 607 660 {ERR	 =	 660 001060'10
L INF 608 CALL	 •1XERR	 ( IERR v	 NFROUN	 ,NFREO
	
,	 to	 ) OOLU6U8U
L IN E 609 GO	 T)	 500 00106U90
LINF 610 670 IERR	 = 670 Ou1J610Uf.' LINE 611 CALL	 AXEU	 IIERR,	 NEPSPN
	
,NLPS
	 .	 16 1 UOLIJ61Lu
L INE 612 GO	 TJ	 500 OU IU 612U
LINF 613 680 1ERR=,68C OU1J613U
L INE 614 CALL	 IXERR(LER'l',	 NFXMDZ,N,	 161 Ou10b14U
ti
^ i	
ttt(((
^•	
i'	
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L INE 61 5 GO	 TI	 500 0O 106150( LINE 616 CDC R17PL.1CF.S ouiub1E0
L INN- 617 C	 10 CON TLAUE uu 106170
L INE bl8 10 IF*(	 PLJTRI)	 CALL	 PLOTS(	 IL30FF.	 RnlO	 ) U01J618U
LINE 619 IF(PLJTRI)	 CALL	 EFPLOT, y ilEND	 ) OJ1Jc19u
LINE 620 WR ITC( (6,3028) OU106200
L INE 621 3028 FDKivIAT( 1HU////	 5X,	 10(1i *) 9 5X, 1 '	 ,0	 OF 	 JOB	 ,	 5X, 1011H*)) 00.06110
L INE 622 STOP	 ` U01Jb220
Y	 » , L INE 623 C 00IQ6230
LINE 624 10 ) 6 FORMAT(A4 , 2X•	 104,	 IUAl) UUlU6240
I LINE o25 2006 FJRM.1T	 11H1r	 /20X,14A4,	 1OAl//) OUIU6250
L IN, E 626 3025 FORMA T( 1HO) uU1Jb2tu
L INF 627 3026 F11RMA r( 141) OULJb2to
LINE 628 3030 FJRM4T(////	 5X•	 10(1-1*),	 5X,	 20HEND	 OF	 EXECUTION	 R'JN,5X,1O(1H*1 00106280
L INE o29 1	 //	 5)(,	 10(1H* ) , 5X,	 35 -iPRGL;RAl	 4 LL	 NUW	 CYCLE	 10 NEXT	 CASE, 5X, 6U106cSU
i ` LINE 630 2	 10( 1H 4: iI UUIU63UU
LINE 631 3040 FOFMAT ( 1H1•	 8X 9	331WAKE	 EFFECTS VELOCITY	 POTENTIALS	 /	 8X OUI06310
LINE 632 1	 17H[.TERATION NUMBER: 	 •	 112	 1 UU106320
LINE 633 C3004 FORMA TI	 / 9H LIFT/DS = • 	1PZE12.4•	 5X,11H	 M0MENT/DS=,1P2E12.4 /	 i UU1U6330
LINE 634 C3002 FORMA T(	 215	 ) OU106340
LINE,--,635 03003 FORMAT(	 11X,	 13 1 	3(	 6X,
	
IP2E12.4	 1	 1. 00106350
` LINE 636 C3005 FORMAT(	 ///	 5X,.	 4H TL	 =	 •	 1P2E12 . 5,	 5X,	 4HTM =,	 1P2E12 . 5 /	 1 Oulub3EU
( LINE b37 03007 F3R.iH4T1 // 	1OH	 VYING	 SPAN / 11X,3HELE , 13X,3HPHI, 27X,4HPRES , 26X,4HLVADIUU106310
LINE 638 3031 FORMAT(	 ////	 5X,	 LO ( 1H+= ),	 5X , 1bHEND	 OF	 CHECK RJN,	 5X • 	10(1H *) 	 // 00IJ6380
LINE 639 1	 5X,	 10( LH* ).	 5X,	 70iTO EXECUTE	 A COMPLETE	 RJN	 PJT	 A 'I'	 IN	 CULUMOu1J6350
LINE 640 2N	 8 OF	 THE	 'RUN'	 DATA	 CARD,	 5X,	 101114*1	 1 00106400
" LINE 641 3032 FORMAT(	 / 5X,	 10(1H*),	 5X,	 7841F	 ANOTHER PLOT	 1S NOT	 OESIdEU,	 PUT 00106410
LIVE 642 1	 A	 'J'	 IN COLUMN	 10 OF	 THE	 'RIJN-	 DATA CAkU,	 5X,	 1J ( 1H*)	 ) uu106420
LINE 643 3033 FORM AT(///	 1X,	 120(14*)	 // 5X,	 10(1H*),5X,	 40HRJN TERMINATEU	 DUE T001J6430
LINE 644 13	 ERR . )R S GIVEN	 ABOVE,	 5X,	 5511H *) 	 //	 IX,. 12J (1H *) 	 00106440
L INE 645 01000 FOR.MATI
	
A4,	 2X,	 912,	 4E12.0	 1 OO1J64y0( L INE 646 C 1001 FUR.MAT(	 24X,	 4E 12.0	 ) WJ10o4EU
LINE 647 CU)J3 F(?I:A4T(	 1X,	 'COL = ',	 13,	 5X,.	 1P5E16.5	 /	 1	 13X,	 lP5E16.5	 )	 ) 00106470
a' L INE 648 01008 FORMA r(	 3E19 . 0	 1 U010b48U
L INE 649 C1009 FORMAT(	 15	 /(5E 10.0)	 1 00106490
LINE 650 C1011 FORMAT(	 15X,	 A4	 ! UULU65OU
LINE o51 C1021 FORMAT(	 ///	 1X,	 120(1-1*)	 /	 5X,	 9HM0RE THAN,	 I3 9 	37H TERMS	 ARE NEEDUulub51U
'• LINE 652 G lED F32	 CONVERGENCE FOR,	 I5, 1SH PAIRS	 OF	 ELEMENTS. //	 SX, 00106520if
LINE 653 C 2 27H THE MAXIMUM RADIUS*KAPPA	 =•	 E15.4,	 14H, WITH KAPPA =,E15.6//) UJ1U6530
LINE 654 01022 FORMAT(	 //	 5X,	 55[1	 THE ;,REATEST	 NUMBER OF TERMS	 NEEDED FOR CONVERGO0106540( LINE 655' C IENCE _IS,
	
I3	 //5X,261-iTHE	 MAXIMUM	 kAOIUS*KAPPA =,	 E15.4	 //	 1 00106.550
L INE
L INE
656
657
02007
C20J8
FORMAT(
	 20X,	 LIIIMACH	 NUMBER • 	F22.4	 //)
FOR:M4 T(	 If	 20X,	 21HNJMBER OF FREOJEMCI00106510
00106560
L INE 658 C 1ES,	 1,12	 /	 20X•	 19HLI ST OF	 FREOUENCI ES 
	
5F14.4	 /	 (39X,	 5F14.4)	 1 00106580
L INE 659 C2009 FORMA T(	 2E18.6	 1 00 106590
L INE 660 C2010 FORMAT(	 ///	 5X•	 2A4 ) 00106600
L[NE 661 63001 FOkM4T (/// 	18H RLCEI . VIN^;	 ELEMENT,	 I5. 5X,	 oHNUMBER,	 14,	 5X• UU1066LU
L INE 662 C 1	 LOHIF	 SECTION,	 12,	 5X,	 7HUF	 WING9I2	 //	 (1X9	 10E13.4	 1	 ) 01)1u662U
LINE 663 0,3006 FOKM4T(	 1X,	 4HROW=,	 13,	 4(6X,	 IPZE12.4)/19X,416X,1P2E12.41I )001066JU
( LINE 664 C3008 FOk314T(	 //	 LX,	 4HFRE,).
	
NO,	 I3,	 8X,	 5HFREQ	 = ,F8.-49	 5X,	 4H,IU1)E• I3//)001Jbb40
$° LINE 665 03034 FORMAT(	 ///	 21X,	 19HMODAL DATA FOk	 WI VG,	 I2,	 8H SECTION,' 12	 / UU11)b65U
LINE 666 END UU1U666U
P . _
i '	 1r,
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' CIS PLAY ... HILE DECK 02
L INE 1 BLOC(	 DATA 00200010
LINE 2 INTEGER PkINT UU2Uuu2U
L INE 3 /CEPS/	 EPS	 r t.; uU2UUu3U
LINE 4 CJMMJ J	 l	 [ TI; RA T	 /	 I IMA X	 • ' UU200040
p
'.
LINE
L IVE
5
6
CJMMJ 4	 /1AXE/ NIXE
COMMY4 /MXS MR. / N NL NGS, NSE: Ttq IN	 > r AS PAWS r NCCKNR# NFkQ )Nr NI_PSP•N Uu2)uUSUUuz0U0b0
L INE 7 1	 9	 NHXFUZ UJ200070
t L INE 6 COM11.) V	 / PEREP S	 /	 PFRC OD20008U
LIVE 9 CJMMJ'J	 /TAPE/
	 I9,110,111,112,113,114,J9,115 00200090f
LINE 10 COMM14	 /VELCOM	 /	 NMAX,Pt<LNT,	 NWBLOK,	 NWROW(201 OU200100
LINE 11 C NWIN -y S=	 4 OU200110 
LINE 12 C NSECTV=	 3 Uu2OU12u
LINE 13 C NMO CIE S=	 10 UU2UU130
LINE 14 C N SPAY S=	 100 CU2JU 14U
LIVE 15 C NCORV2= 8 OJ200150
LINE 16 C NFRQJV= 12 002)U160
+ LINE 17 C NEPSP4= 7U uuLUUl/u
LINE 18 DATA	 EP 	 /.O1/ UU2uU1bu
L INE 19 DATA	 ITMAX /10/ Uu10U19U
y L INE 20 DATA	 I9 9 110, 111	 / 8910911 / 0020U20U
t! LINE 21 DATA	 112112/ 002OU210
L IN 22 DATA	 113/.13/ Uu2UU22U
L INE 23 DATA	 114/14/ UUZUO23U
L INE 24 DATA	 115115/ CUZJU240
L INE 25 DATA	 J9/9/ 002OU250
LINE 26 DATA NMA X/60/ 00200260
LINE 27 DATA	 NnINGS,NSECTN,NMODES,hSPANS,NCORNrt,NFkOJNrNENSPN UUGJJ27U
L [ N E 28 1 ,	 NMXFDZ OU2UO280
• L INE 29 2	 /	 4, 3r,	 10,	 100r
	
8,	 129	 70,	 300	 / OU20U29U
L INE 30 DATA	 PERC	 /	 0.005	 / OJZ0030U
,., L INE 31 DATA PR IN T 121 OOZ00310
L INE 32 END OU2UU320
t -
5r
w,
f
ii
CISPL AY o	 FIL E DECK 03
LINE 1 FUNCTION CABSUI A) 00300010
LINE 2 COMPLEX	 A Uu30002U
L IN E 3 AR = A UU2UUU30
LINE 4 Al	 = AIMAG(A ► 00300040
L IN E 5 CABS]	 =	 AR*41 2	 & AI**2 UO300050
L IN 6 CAB S3	 =	 SQRT (CA3S01 00300060
LINE 7 RETUIN 0030'jl;70
LINE 8 END 0U3000hU
rr
i-J,f.'
L
L INE
L INE
L INE
L IN E
L INE
L INE
L INE
L IN E
L IN E
L INE
L INE
L INE
L INE
LINE
L INE
L INE
L INE
L INE
LINE
LINE
L INE
L INE
L INE
L IN E
L INE
LINE
L INE
N
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
8LI	 E 2
L IN E 29 C
L INE 30 C
L INE 31 C
L INE 32 C
L INE 33 C
L IN E 34 C
: L IN E 35 C
L INE 36 C
L IN E 37 C
L INE 38 C
L IN E 39
L IN E 40
'. L IN E 41
L INE 42
L INE 43
L INE 44
L INE 45
LINE 46
L IN,E 47
L)NE 48
L TN E 49
L IN E 50
L INE 51
LINE 52
LINE 53
L IN E 54
LINE 55
r
L INE 56
jr.I
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Y.	 CIS PLAY ... FILE
	
DECK 04
a
SUBR3UTINE DECOM	 (N,ND1 M,A,I P) 00400010
00400020
SUBR3UTINE DECOM UU40003U
OU4OUD4U
PUPPOSE 00400050
FACTORIZATION OF	 TiE	 MATRIX A INTC A PRODUCT	 OF A LOWER 00400060
T-1 i,ANGULAR MATRIX L AND AN UPPER TRIANGULAR MATRIX U.	 L	 HAS OU40uu?0
A UNIT DIAGONAL	 WHICH IS NOT STORED. OU40UO80
OU40OUSO
USAGE 00400100
CALL	 DECOM(N,NDIM,A,IP) OU40OLIO
OU40ul20
DESCRIPTION OF PARAMETERS OU4UU130
N	 - ORDER OF	 THE MATRIX A OU400140
NDIM— FIRST DIMENSION OF	 A DECLARED	 IN CALLING PROGRAM. 	 IF A IS004UU150
SINGLY SU6SCRIPTED	 IN CALLING PROGRAM,	 SET	 NDIM=N. 00400160
A	 — ON	 INPUT THE MATRI X TO BE FACTORED. 004UO170
ON OUTPUT A(I,J)	 I.LE.J CONTAINS	 THE UPPER TRIANGLE U, 00400180
A(I,J)
	
I.GT.J	 CONTAINS	 (I-L),
	
WHERE	 I	 IS	 THE 004UOlSU
IDENTITY MATRIX AND L 	 IS THE LOWER TRIANGLE. 00400200
P	 —	 IP(Kk	 K.LT. N CONTAINS	 THE RG4	 INTERCHANGE	 INFORMATION. 00400210
IP(NI	 CONTAINS	 (-1)**(NUMBER OF	 INTERCHANGES)
	
OR U. OU40022U
U04UU230
REMARKS OU4OU240
(1)	 IF	 IP(NI=O	 THEN
	
MATRIX A	 IS	 SINGULAR. 00400250
(2)
	
USE DECOM IN CONJUNCTION WITH SUBROUTINE 'SOLVEc	TO OBTAIN 0040U260
THE
	
SOLUTION OF	 THE	 LINEAR SYSTEM A*X =
	 B. OU400270
(3)	 DETERMINANT(AI	 = IP(N)*A(1,1) *A(2,21,*....*A(N,N). U040U280
(4)	 THE ROW INTERCHANGE INFORMATICN STORED	 IN	 IP	 15 NOT	 EASY T30U400290
INTERPRET.	 HOWEVER,
	
IT IS USED PROPERLY	 by	'SOLVE'. UU400300
00400310
SUBRJJTINES AND FUNCTION SUBPROGRAMS 	 REQUIRED. UU4JO32U
N3NE 00400330
OU4UO34U
METH30 004UO350
MATRIX TRIANGULARIZATION BY GAUSSIAN ELIMINATION.
	 SEE 00400360
ALGORITHM 423,	 'COLLECTEU ALGORITHMS
	
FROM CACM',
	
BY	 CLEVE MOLER004OU370
U04U u 380
DIMEVSION A(NDIM,II,IP(1) 00400390
IP(N)	 =	 1 OU406400
DO	 6 K	 1,N 00400410
IF	 (K	 .EQ. N) GO TO 5 00400420
KPL = KS1 UU4UU430
M = K 0040U440
DO	 1	 I	 =	 KP 1,N OU400450
IF	 (4BS(A(I,K))	 .GT.	 ABS(A(M,KI)l
	
M= I 00400460
1 CONTINUE OU4UU470
IP(KI	 = M U04UU480
IF	 (M	 .NE.	 K)	 IP(N)	 = -IP(N) 004004SO
T	 = 4,(M,K) 00400500
A(M,K)
	 =	 A(K,K) 00400510
A(K,K )	 =	 T OU40ub2U
IF	 (T	 .EQ.	 0.)	 GO	 TO 5 UU4UU53U
DO	 2	 I	 = KPi,N 1U4UU54U
2	 A(I,K)	 = -A(I,K)/T UU4U0550
DO 4 J	 = KPI,N OU400560
n'^	 •ff
`	 1
,r	 F
{ 	 ^	 '-i(ce
e i1
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t LINE 57 T	 41MrJI
L INE 58 A(MrJ)	 =	 A(KrJ)
L INE 59 A(KrJ )	 =	 T
LINE 60 IF	 (T	 .E^.	 0.)	 GO	 TO 4
L INE 61 DJ	 3 I	 = KP 1 rN
LINF 62 C IF	 (	 Al	 vJ)	 .EQ.	 0.0)	 GO	 TO	 21
LINE 63 C C	 =	 (A(ItA	 G	 e(l,K)	 *T)	 /	 AIIrJIS LINE 64 C C	 = 43S(CI
LINE 65 C IF(	 C.LE.	 .000,11	 A(19J)=0.0
L INE 66 C IF(	 C .LE .	 .00011	 GO TO 3 
LINE 67 C 21	 CONTINUE3 LINE 68 AIIrJI	 A(IrJ)	 G	 A ( IrK)*T
LINE 69 3	 CONTINUE
LINE 70 4 CONTINUE
LINE 71 5	 IF	 (A1KrK)	 . EQ.	 0.)	 IP(N)	 =	 0
`	 7	 4 LINE 72 6 CONTINUE
LINE 73 RETURN
e
L IN E 74 END
z;
n
ti
i
A
i
y
i^
.0
Y•
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 r _
i
I
004005/0
UU400580
OU4UU55U
OU4UU cUO
U04UU610
UukUU62U
004UU 630
UU4U064U
OU4UU65U
OU40066U
00400670
00400680
OU4UO65Q
OU4UU700
U04UU11U
00400720
00400/30
UU4UU740
YS
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00500010
Ou50002U
00500030
0050OU40
00500050
OU5,,)UU60
04"`,:" +J 7U
UJ 1..t,..`,18U
UU 5b`U090
OU50UICO
OU500110
00500120
UU5UU130
UU50U14U
0050U150
00500160
OU5001 10
005UU180
U050U190
U05UU2LO
00500210
00500220
UU5uU230
Ot;Ii0U240
005UO25U
00500260
00500270
UU50U28U
UU50U290
UU5UO3CO
00500310
00500320
UU 5UQ 330
OU50034U
0050U35U
005UO360
0050037U
OU50U380
OU5UU390
UU5U04CO
00500410
00500420
0050043U
OU5UU44U
U05OU450
0050046U
OU50041U
UU50U48U
UU5UU490
OUDOU5LU
00500510
0050052U
U05UU53U
OU50054U
U05UUti50
00500560
CISPLAY ... FILE	 DECK 05
z
LINE 1 SUBRJUTINE DIAGIWROW,IF,LRECLvNNCH,MCv
	
D,	 NET 9 AR04r:Zr
	 IP
L INE 2 1 NSPTrFRJ,CAROW,CwROW)
' LINE 3 COMPLEX	 CAROW(1), CWROW(1)
L INE 4 COMPLEX WTES
i 'q LINE 5 INTEGER PRINTL INE 6 LOGICAL	 TREDGE
' LINE 7 LOGICAL	 WAKE,WAKEi ► k4KENZ
LINE 8 DIMENSION	 AROW(NET),	 IZtNET)
LINE 9 DIMENSION	 DIMC,MCi,	 IP(MC)
LINE 10 DIMENSION	 NNCH(1)
• LINE 11 DIMENSION WROW(LRECL)
LINE 12 COMM3N	 /K1112/ KSTII,KST12
LINE 13 COMMON	 /TAPE/	 19,110,Ill,I12,113,114,J9,I15
LINE 14 COMMON	 /VELCOM/	 NMAX,PRINT,NWBLOKvNWRUW(201
LINE 15 e	 COMM3N	 /WAKE/ I TWMv	 ITW,	 ICNVGW,	 EPSWv	 JCNVGW,LRWTE, IWTE
LINE 16 COMMJN/WAKE UP/ WTES(12),,TREDGE, WAKE 1rWAKE, WAKENZ, 	 KWAKE
" L INE 17 REWIND	 I11
y LINE 18 REWIND	 I9
LINE 19 REWIND	 I10
L INE 20 18	 =	 19
LINE 21 IF	 (IWTE	 .EQ.01	 REWIND	 112
LINE 22 IF(WAKE)	 REWIND	 :!15
LINE 23 READ(191
LINE 24 IF(WAKE)	 READ(I151
LINE 25 IHT =0
L IN E 26 K1=0
LINE 27 K=O
LINE 28 WAKENZ=.FALSE.
LINE 29 DO 40	 18 =1
	
N WB LO K
LINE 30 NROW =	 NhROk(IB)
' LINE 31 DO	 20	 1	 = 1 ,NROW
L INE 32 K=K&1
I_ INE 33 CALL	 FREQW(I S,AROW,WROW,	 IF,LRECLI
LINE 34 DO	 15	 J=1,NROW
N
LINE 35 M= JCIBT
LINE 36 D( I,J }
	
= AROW(M)
LINE 37 AROW(M)
	
= 0.0
L INE 38 15	 CONTINUE
LINE 39 IF(NWBLOK	 .NE.11«r
LINE 40 1CALL WRITEO(K, AROW, IZ, WRCWvNET)
c- f, LINE 41 IF	 ( I WTE	 .EQ-.0)	 GO TO 20
LINE 42 1F(	 .NOT.
	
WAKE	 )	 GO	 TO 20
,• L INE 43 IF( -_K	 .GT. KbAKE	 )	 GO	 TO 20
LINE 44 I  - (K1	 .GT.K)	 GO	 TO	 20
LINE 45 IF(F2„1.EQ.0.0)	 GO	 TO 20
L INE 46 CALL	 riAKET(	 112vCAROW,CwRCW,LF,LRWTE9NSPTe
LINE 47 1	 I159IZ,KI,NNCH,FRQ,K)
L INE 48 20	 CONTINUE
LINE 49 IBT =	 IBT 6 NROW
L[NE 50 C	 CALL iMATPRT(	 D•	 NROW,	 NROW,	 'D	 MATRIX'	 )
L INE 51 CALL	 DECOM(	 NROW,NMAXvDvIP)
LINE 52 WRITE	 (110)	 D,	 IP
L IN E 53 40	 CON TINUE
LINE 54 " ENO,F 1LE	 110
LINE 55 END, F IL E	 Ill
LINE 56 REW`INO	 110
r•^
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L IN E 57 REWIVD III OU500570
LINE 58 IF( IWTE Nc	 al	 ENO FILE	 112 005UU580
LINE 59 1;:( IWTE- NE.	 0)	 REWIND	 112 ou5uo590
LINE 60 RETUIN U0!)OU&LU
L INE 61 END UU!)UO&IU
i ^_ -6 . gig-
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C IS PLAY ...F IL E	 DECK 06
L INE 1 SUBRIUTINE ECHO(	 KONTRL). OU600010
LINE 2 DIMENSION CARD(20) 	 ' uubuuu2U
LINE 3 CaM,M)N	 /TAPE/	 LS,II0,I11,I12,113,114,J9,I15 OU&oUU3U
LINE 4 COMMIN	 / [FOLIO	 / J5.J6 UU6UUU40
L INE 5 DATA CEN)/4HENU	 / OOLJUU50
LINE 6 KONBL = 0 006JO060
L INE 7 REWIND	 I11 UU6JUU1U
L INE 8 L INES	 = 0 OU600080
LINE 9 WRITE(Jb,500) UU60009U
LINE 10 10 R EAD( J 5, 2000	 ,	 END	 = 100)	 CARD OU6JOlOU
L INF 11 CDC 10 READ	 (	 J5,20001, CARD DUb0u110
L INE 12 CDC	 IF	 (	 tLIF(J51:1	 100,11 OU60012U
LINE 13 11 CON TLJUE UU6UU130
`	 { LINE 14 LINES	 =LINES &I UU6JU14U
L INE 15 1 F L LNE5 .L T. 47 ) GO TO 50 OU6uU150
1 LINE 16 WRITE(16,700) Oil 600160LINE 17 WRITE(J695001 OU69U170
L INE 18 L INES	 z-	 0 UU6UU18U
L INE 19 50 WR ITE( 111,	 2000) CARD UU6UU19U
LINE 20 WRITE(J6,600)	 CARD U06UU2U0
LINE. 21 IF(	 CARD( 1)	 .E4.	 CENDI	 GO	 TO 90 00600210
LINE 22 GO	 T3	 10 UUbJU22U
LINE 23 C END OF ONE CASE UU6UO23U
LINE 24 90 WRITE(J6,7001 UUEUU240
L (NE 25 END FILE	 111 0060U250
L INE 26 REWIND	 Ill 00600260
L INE 27 RETU1 V 006UU27U
L INE 28 C END OF J03 UU600280
LINE 29 100 KnNT&L = 1 UUbUU290
LINE 30 RETURN U06UU3UO
LINE 31 500 FOR Mil T(1Hi,41X,	 46H* *	 #	 ISCON ANALYSIS	 INPUT	 DATA DECK	 *,UU6)U310
LINE 32 1	 //,LHO,24X,1H	 r9X,1H1,9X,lH2,9X, 1H399X,IH4, 0 X,1HSr9X,1Hb,9Kr1H7r	 00600320
LINE 33 2	 9X,LH8	 /25X,81H	 1234567890123456789012345578931234567890123456 7890060033U
LINE 34 30123456739012345.67890123456,7890 //)	 006UU34U
^. L INE 35 " 600 FORMA T( 1H	 , 25X,.2044). UUbUU350
LINE 36 700 F.ORM4.I(/:25Xr81H	 1234567890123456789012345676901234567890123456769U06J0360
` LINE 37 10123e*567 89312345 67 8901234567690 /25X,1H	 ,:9X,1H1,9X,LH2r9X91H3,9X0 IOU 6003/U
L INE 38 2H4, 9X, 1H5,9X,LH6,9X,1-17r9Xr1H8) OU600380
L INE 39 2000 FORV4 T( 2CA41. UUbUU390
L INE 40 END UU6UU400
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, r	 ' CISPLAY...FILE DECK 07
L INE 1 SUBR3UT114E	 EFPLDT	 IA) 00700010LINE 2 CALL	 CALPLT(C.0,0.0,999) 00700020L IN 3 RETURN 00700030
N q 	 ,
L IN 4 END 00700040
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j	 + L INE 1L INE 2	 C
L INE 3
LINE 4
L INE 5
L INE 6
L IN E 7	 C
L INE 8	 C
L INE 9	 C
L INE 10	 C
L INE 11	 C
LINE 12	 C
L INE 13	 C
L IN E 14	 C
L IN E 15	 C
L INE 16	 C
L INE 17	 C
L INE 18	 C
6 L INE 19	 C
L INE 20	 C
L INE 21	 C
LINE 22
LINE 23
LINE 24
LINE 25
LINE 26
L INE 27
L INE 28
L INE 29
L INE 30
`	 ? L INE 31
LINE 32
L INE 33
L INE 34
t LINE 35
L INE 36
LINE 37
L INE 38
LINE 39
L IN E 40
` LINE 41
L IN E 42
L INE 43
l L INE 44
i
i LINE 45
^. L IN E 46
L INE 47
LINE
L IN E
48
49
i	 t L INE 50
LINE 51
1 L IN E 52
LINE 53
L IN E 54
L INE 55
L INE 56
SUBRJUTINE EONE 008Uoulo
00800020
LOGICAL	 EREONE,
	
EMIRRO 00800030
COMMJN	 / EEW	 / XUP,	 YUP,	 XLW,	 YLW,	 EREONE,	 EMIRRO,	 RR,	 RL,	 RTR,RTLUUdouu4U
COMM3N	 / RRLL /
	
TVW(4) ,	 YRO,	 YLO,
	
ZR,	 ZRZR,	 ZLr	 ZLZL OU800050
COMM3N	 / WWI	 / XO,YO,ZD,ZDZD', SYMK ou8UJ060
OU80007U
TEST IF ELEMENT AND MIRROR 	 IMAGE OF ELEMENf	 ARE IN MACH CONE 008000LIO
EREDNE	 TRUE	 IF	 ELEMENT	 IS	 IN MACH CONE Ou8UUU90
EMIRRO	 TRUE	 IF	 SYMMETRY CODE	 .NE. 0	 AND MIRROR	 IMAGE
	
IS ou8oulou
IN MAC-4	 CONE.	 IF	 ERONE=FALSE THEN	 EMIRRO = t-ALSE. 008UO110
X01Y0
	
COORDINATES OF	 RECEIVING	 PT.(LENTEK
	
OF REC.
	 ELE.) 00800120
XLW,YLW	 15T PT.	 ON LINE	 OF	 INFLUENCING ELL. 00800130
XUP,YUP	 2ND	 PT.	 ON LINE	 OF	 INFLJENCING ELL. U08UU140
SYMK	 SYMMETRY CODE 	 (	 0.3	 FCR NO SYMMETRY
	 1 U0BOU15U
RR	 AVERAGE	 R OF RIGHT-HAND ELEMENT UU8UU160
R 	 AVERAGE R OF LEFT-HAND ELEMENT 008001/0
00800180
NOTE	 THIS ROUTINE	 I ti ALSO USED	 T7 TEST TRAILING EDGE L INE OF OU80UISO
ELEMENT WHEN XL rYl
	
AND	 X2 9 Y2	 ARE ON TRAILING LOGE AND SVM=0.000800240
OUBUu210
EREONE =	 .FALSE. OU800220
EM IR20	 =	 .FALSE. 00800230
RR	 = 0.0 UU8uU240
RL	 = 0.0 UUBUU250
ZETA1 = XO -
	
XLW UU800260
ZETA2 = XO - XUP 00800210
IF(	 ZETA1	 .LE.	 0.0	 .AND.	 ZETA2
	
.LE.	 J.D	 1	 RETURN 00800280
ETA 
	 = YR0 - YLW OU800290
ETA2 = YRO - YUP UUBOU300
T1	 =	 SQRT(	 ETA1*ETA1	 G	 ZRZR	 ) UU800310
T2 = SQRT(	 ETA2*ETA2 G ZRZR I OU8OU320
CON T,INUE 00800330
R1 = ZETA1 -
	 T1 00800340
R2 = ZETA2 - T2 008UU35U
IF(	 21	 .LE.	 0.0	 .AND.	 R2	 .LE.	 0	 1	 RETURN UU8UU360
R1	 = R1*(ZETA1	 G	 T1) OUBOU310
R2	 = R2*(ZETA2	 E	 T2) 00800380
IF( EREONE	 )	 GO TO	 90 008OU39U
EREOVE	 =	 .TRUE. 0U8U04Uu
R TR = R 1*R2 OOBUU410
IF(	 R1	 .LT.	 0.0	 )	 R1	 = 0.0 OOSUU42U
IF(	 22	 .LT.	 0.0	 )	 R2	 = 0.0 008UU43U
R 1	 =	 SJK T(	 RI	 1 UUBOU440
R2	 =	 SQRT(	 R2 'I U08UU450
RR	 = 0.5*(
	
R1	 G R2	 ) UUBUU460
IF(	 SYMK.EQ .	 0.0	 )	 RETURN 00800470
ETA 1	 = YLO -	 YLW 00800480
ETA2 = YLO - YUP 00800490
T1	 =	 SORT(	 ET41*ETA1	 G	 ZLZL	 1 UU8Uu50U
T2 = SQRT(	 ETA2*ETA2	 G	 ZLZL 1 008UU51U
GO	 TJ 10 008U0520
CONTINUE UU80053U
EMIRRO	 =	 .TRI.E. UUt3UU540
R TL	 = R 1*R2 uu8UU55U
IF(	 R 1	 .LT.	 0.0
	
)	 R1	 =	 0.0 OUt)UU560
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LINE 57 IF(	 12	 .LT. 0.0	 )	 R2	 = 0.0
LINE 58 R1	 =	 SORT( R1	 )
LINE 59 R2 = SORT( R2 )
* L INE 60 R 	 =	 0.5t ( R 1	 R2	 1
LINE 61 RETURN
LINE 62 END
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DECK 09CISPLAY ... FILE
r
L IN 1 SUBRJUTINE FGEN OU90u010 
LINE 2 REAL MACH 00900020
LINE 3 COMMJN /BASIC /MACH ,BEETA 	 -.. 00ti00030
LINE 4 COPM3N	 / F01	 / NFREQ,
	
CF(12930),' +REG(12)9
	
FREQP(1219
	 FRTEsT,4TMXX00900040
LINE 5 C NTMX	 THE	 MAXIMUM NUMBER OF TEEMS USED IN W INI GR,
	
r.V INT UJ90005U
LINE 6 C XUNDER	 MACHINE DEPENDENT NUMBER,LAkGEST NEGATIVE EXPUNENT Uu90006U
r 3 LINE 7 NTMX	 ,0^ OU90007UL INE 8 CDC XUNCI°^2	 1!,292.0 00900080
LINE 9 XUNGFt	 =;' 77.5 00900090
LINE 10 C WRITE	 6,'1001	 )	 NFREQ,	 (	 FREQ
	 lilt
	
I=1,NFREQ 1 U090u1U0
L INE 11 FR TES T — 1.0E&65 009ou l 10
LINE 12 DO	 5	 I='1,NFREJ UU9uU120
L INE 13 FREQP ( I)
	
= FREQ( I)*MACH/BEETA OU900130
LINE 14 5 FR TEST	 AMA X1(	 FREQP(I 1 ,	 FRTEST 1 0090014U
LINE 15 C WRITE(	 6r	 1001	 1	 NFREQr	 /	 FREQP(I1,
	
I=lrNFREQ 1,	 FRTEST 0u9uul50
L IN E- 16 C 00900160
L INE 17 NTMXX = 1 00900110
L INE 18 DO	 40	 I	 =	 1,NFR'Er.1 00900180
c '^ L INE 19 CF(I, 1)	 =	 1.0, 00900190s LINE 20 XKK = FREQP(W-F=, .REQP(I) OU9UU20U
L INE 21 IF(	 XKK	 .GT.	 0.0 )	 GOJO 15 OU9UU210	 t
i~~ LINE 22 DO	 10 J	 = 2,NTMX 009OU220LINE 23 10- CF( I,J 1	 = 0.0 OU900230
L IN E 24 GU TO 40 00900240
? L INE 25 15 CONTINUE OU9UU2SU
LINE 26 DO	 30 J=2 9 NTMX U09uu26u_w
LINE 27 V	 = J — 1 00900270
s LINE 28 N2 = N&N 00VUO280nu.
LINE 29 FACTJR	 = XKK /FLOAT (N2*(N2—i)l 009OU290
LINE 30 A10 = ABS4	 CF(IrN)	 1 0U90U30U
LINE 31 A10 = ALOG10l A10 1	 G	 ALOG10(	 FACTOR	 1 00900310
LINE 32 IF(	 Al0 .GE.	 XUNDER	 1	 GO TO 25 OU9UU320
mot, LINE 33 DO	 20	 J1 = J,NTMX 00900330
L IN E 34 20 C F ( I, J l) 	 =	 0.0 00900340
LINE 35 NTMXX	 = MAXO( NTMXX, N	 1 UU90U350
L INE 36 GO TO 40 009UU360
,. LINE 37 25 CONTINUE 00900370
LINE 38 CF(IrJ)	 = — CF(I,N)*FACTOR OU9UU380
LINE 39 30 CONTINUE 00900390
T L INE 40 NTMXX = NTMX OU9UU4UO
LINE 41 C 00900410
LINE 42 40 CONTINUE UU90U420
LINE 43 C 00900430
LINE 44 C DO	 50	 I	 =	 I,NFREO U090U440
LINE 45 C WRITE(	 6,	 1001	 )	 I r	 (	 CF(I rJ),	 J= 1r	 NTMX	 1 0090U45U
LINE 46 C LDDl FORMAT(	 //	 189	 5X,	 5E18.5	 /	 (	 13X, 5 E18.5	 1	 1 OU900460
h L INE 47 C50 CONTINUE OU90U470LINE 48 R ETU2N 00900480
L IN E 49 END 00900490
c
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M,
LINE i SU8R30TINE FREQWti 8.4ROW.WRUW ,NFoLRECI! 01000010
' LINE 2 1)1MEV SION	 WROW(LRECL) , AkOw(	 NWING) OLUOUO20
r LINE 3 COM43N
	
/F; l/ NFREO UIUuUU3U
L INE 4 COMM3N/PARAM/ NWING 01000040
	
1
i LINE 5 EQUIVALENCE	 INETvNWM 1 01000050
LINE 6 READ(I81	 Klr
	
WROW 01000060
LINE 7 K=NF UIUUU070
LINE B DO	 100	 J=1 •NWI NG UlUUUGHU
LINE 9 AROW(J)	 = WROWIK) Ul000090 
LINE 10 K	 =	 K E NFREQ 010UU1G0 
LINE 11	 100 CONTINUE 01000110
r `{ LINE 12 RETURN UlU0U12U
LINE 13 END
r
UlUOU130
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CISPLAY...FILE DECK 11
, a
LINE 1 SUNR3UTINE GETTIM	 (	 ITIME	 ) 01100010
R. LINE 2 DIMENSION	 ITIME(8) 01100020
L IN E 3 CALL	 SECONJ (A) 01 100030
LINE 4 I T IME t 21	 =	 A*	 1000. 0 01100040N
LINE 5 RETU2N 01100u50
L INE 6 END 01100060
I. i
i
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SUHRJUTINE GRIDIN( CCRNX,COPKY,CORNZ,XYZ,Z,TRS,NNCH,Sw,XLE,
	 01200010
1	 NSP,	 NE, NETSV, REFLEN,
	
NFREQ,	 FREQ,	 U120JC20
1	 NWING,	 NSECT,	 ICL,	 ERROR,	 oEETA,	 LAB,	 ID,	 FD,	 I5,	 16	 1	 u12UUU3U
01200040
PURPJ SE	 GENERA TE ME SH FOR 1 	 SECT  ON 4H EN OPT IONAL
	
DAT A FOR 	 A	 U120OU!)U
PARTICULAR	 SEC 1• I ON IS	 PkESENT,	 'GR10'	 DATA	 01400060
U120U07u
INPUT
	
U12UUU80
U120009U
I5	 INPUT UNIT	 (	 USUALLY CARD READER 5	 )	 012UO10U
16	 OUTPUT UNIT	 (	 PRINTER 6	 )	 01.2UUll0
ERROR	 LOGICAL THAT COMES
	 IN FALSE,MAY	 BE SET TRJE	 U120U120
BEE TA	 SQRT(MACH*MACH-1)	 USED TC TRANSFORM CORNX 	 AND CL
	 012UU13U
NWING	 NO.	 WINGS IN STRUCTURE	 01200140
N SECT
	
ARRAY
	
NO.	 SECTIONS	 IN EACH WING	 01200150
LAB,	 ID, FD	 INFORMATION ON LAST CARD READ 	 01200160
(BOTH
	
INPUT AND OUTPUT)
	 0120U17U
012UO180
OUTPUT	 0120019U
CORNX,CORNY, CORNZ
	
X,Y,	 AND Z COORD.	 OF CORNEk PIS. 1, 2, 3, 4 01200200
IN GLCBAL	 SYSTEM	 01200210
NSP	 DESIRED	 NUMBER OF SPANS	 FOR SECTION	 (INPUT	 BY USER)	 U120022U
XYZ	 4 X AND 2 Y LOCAL COORU.	 FOR EACH ELEMENT OF SECT ION
	 01200230
Z	 Z COORDINATE	 FOR ALL ELEMENTS
	 IN SECTION (FROM IRANS). U12UU240
TR S	 2 BY 2 TRANS MATRI X TO G C FROM LOCAL TO GLOBAL
	 01200250
NNCH	 ELEMENT NUMBER	 (w.R.T.	 TOTAL STRUCTURE) OF LAST 	 01200260
ELEMENT IN SPAN.	 (USED FCR LABELING PLOTI	 U1200210
SW	 SPAN WIDTH	 012UO280
XLE	 AVERAGE	 X COORDINATE OF	 LEADING EDGE PER SPAN	 U12UU29U
NE	 NUMBER OF ELEMENTS	 IN SECTION.	 OIZO03OU
ICL	 ICL(I,J)
	
CODE FOR	 SECTION I	 OF WING J	 U12OU310
ICL(I,J)	 =	 — 1	 SPECIFIC	 GRID
	
INFORMATION	 IS	 INPUT	 01200320
HERE	 ICL	 IS UPDATED IF	 ANOTHER 'GRID'	 SECTION	 IS	 ENCUUNT0120U330
ERED 4FTER READ PRESENT 'GRID' SECTION
	
OlZUO34U
NETSV	 COUNTER OF	 TOTAL NUMBER CF ELEMENTS
	
IN STRUCTJRE
	 012UU350
01200360
LOGI:AL ERROR	 012003/0
LOGICAL FREQR	 U120U38U
DIMENSION CORNX(1),
	
CORNY(l)r
	
CURNZ(ll,	 TRS(1)r	 9141,	 Y(41	 U12UO39U
DIMENSION FREQ(10)
	 012OU4UO
DIMENSION	 ID (9) , FD(4)	 U12UU41U
DIMENSION	 XLE(1)r Sw(1)	 01200420
DIMENSION
	
XYZ(1) ,	 NNCH(401 ,	 ICL(3941 ,	 NSECT(1)
	
012UO43U
DATA	 LB, LE, LC	 / 4H	 ,	 4HEND	 , 4HCHOR	 /	 OIZUU440
DATA	 LG, LS, LM, LF	 /	 4HGRI D, 4HSPAN, 4HMODE,
	
4HFREQ	 /	 04100450
01200460
L IN E	 1
L INE	 2
LINE	 3
L IN E	 4 C
LINE	 5 C
L IN E	 6 C
L IN E	 7 C
L INE	 8 C
L IN E 9 C
L INE 10 C
L INE 11 C
L INE 12 C
L INE 13 C
LINE 14 C
L INE 15 C
L INE 16 C
L INE 17 C
L INE 18 C
L IN E 19 C
LINE 20 C
L INE 21 C
L INE 22 C
L INE 23 C
L INE 24 C
LINE 25 C
L INE 26 C
L INE 27 C
L INE 28 C
L INE 29 C
L INE 30 C
L INE 31 C
L INE 32 C
LINE 33 C
L INE 34 C
LINE 35 C
L INE 36 C
L IN E 37
L INE 38
LINE 39
L INE 40
L IN E 41
L INE 42
L INE 43
LINE 44
L INE 45
L INE 46 C
A	 SLINE	 47	 C	 TRANSFORM CCRNER POINTS I  LOC L SYSTEM ► WORK	 IN LOCAL	 0 	 TEMU140U47U
L INE	 48	 CALL	 TRANS(	 CORNX,	 CORNY,	 CORNZ,	 TRS,	 X, Y,	 Z	 )	 U120U480
L INE	 49	 C	 U14UU49U
L INE	 50	 C	 012UO5CU
LINE	 51	 C	 'GRID'	 CARD MUST HAVE BEEN LAST	 CARD	 REAL'.	 (EITHER	 IN 4INGIN	 01200510
LINE	 52	 C	 OR	 IN A PRE VI OUSE CALL TO THIS 	 ROUTINE — SEE BU	 CONTINJEI	 012UU520
f"	 LINE	 53	 C	 U12UU530
L INE	 54	 FR EQR	 =	 .FALSE.	 U12UU54U
LINE	 55	 Jw	 =	 ID(11	 U12UU55U
L INE	 56	 IS	 =	 ID( 2)	 U120U560
aOF y,
t3^,1G1^	
..,,
LINE 57 Y1	 = Y(1) *	 REF LEN 01200510
LINE 58 C INITIALIZE ELEMENT AND SPAN COUNTERS	 (NL, AND
	 ISP) UIZOU580LINE 59 NE = 0 012OU550
L In E 60 ISP	 = 0 012uutUU
L INF 61 C ul2Uu61U
L IN E 62 WR ITE (	 16,	 3000	 )	 JW,	 IS 0120OC20L IN E 63 C 012UUc3U
i^ L INE 64 10 CONTINUE 0120U640
LINE 65 READ(	 I5,	 1000	 )	 LAB, ID, FD U12u0t50
a LIME 66 C U12UO66U
LINE 67 IF(	 LAB	 .EQ.	 LS1
	 GO TO 20 U1200670
LINE 68 IF(	 LAB	 .EQ.	 LG	 I	 GO TO
	 80 01200680
LINE 69 IF(	 LAB	 .EQ.	 LF	 1	 GO TO 50 012006S0
LINE 70 IF(	 LAB	 .EQ.
	
LM	 1	 GO TO 65 U120UICU
LINE 71 IF(	 LAB	 .EQ.	 LE	 )	 GO TO 60 012UU710
LINE 72 IF(	 LAB	 .EQ. LB	 I	 GO TO 70 0120U720
L IN E 73 C 01200 I 3
L INE' 74 C INVALID LABEL CARD READ U12UU740LINE 75 WRITE(	 I6,	 2000	 ) 01200750
` y LINE 76 WRITE(	 I 6,	 2018	 1 01200/60
LINE 77 WRITE(	 I6,	 2017	 )	 LAB,	 ID	 .	 FD U12UU77U
y; LINE 78 ERROR	 = .TRUE. UIZOU78U
L INE 79 GO	 TO	 10 U12001SD
LINE 80 C 01200800
L INE 81 20 CONTINUE U120Ud10
LINE 82 C 'SPAN'
	
CARD HAS BEEN READ,	 UPDATE SPAN COUNTER AND CHECK CARDU12OU620
LINE 83
C U12U0830L IN 84 ISP	 =	 ISP	 &	 i U220U84U
LINE 85 NC	 =	 ID(2) U12OUB50
LINE 86 YSPAN	 = FD(1l UIZU086U
L INE 87 IF(	 ID(1)	 .EQ.	 I SP	 )	 GO	 TO 21 01200870
'1
w LINE 88 C SPAN CARDS ARE OUT OF ORDER 01200480
LINE 89 WRITE(
	
16,	 2000	 ) U12UUd90
r ;, LINE 90 WRITE(	 I6,	 2026	 )	 ID(l),	 ISP 012UO900
L INE 91 ERROR	 = .TRUE. 01200910
LINE 92 21 CONTINUE u1200920
.;<I L INE 93 IF(	 YSPAN	 .GT.	 0.0
	
)	 GO TO 22 U120093U
` s LINE 94 C SPAN WIDTH LESS THAN OR EQUAL TG ZERO 01200940
L INE 95 WRITE(	 I 6,
	
2000	 ) 01200950
LINE 96 WRITE(	 I6,	 2027	 )	 ISP,	 YSPAN 01200960
TM L INE 97 ERROR	 =	 .TRUE. 0120u970L INE 98 22 CONTINUE 0120US80
.4 L INE 99 IF(	 VC	 .GT.	 0 I	 GO	 TO 23 012OU990
` LINE 100 C NUMBER OF CHORD LINES MUST BE GREATER THAN OR EQUAL TO ZERO
	 012UI000
- LINE 101 WRITE(	 I6,	 2000	 1 012UIUIU{ L INE 102 WRITE(	 I6,	 2U28)	 ISP 01201020
4,•,, L INE 103 ERROR	 = . TRUE. 012010-30
L INE 104 23 CONTINUE 01201040
LINE 105 C 01201050
LINE 106 WRITE(	 16,	 3001	 )	 ISP,	 NC,	 YSPAN U1201060
LINE 107 C 012010/0
r^- LINE 108 Y2	 = Yl	 & YSPAN 01201080
LINE 109 C READ	 1ST	 'CHORD' CARD,	 MUST BE LABELED $ CHORD' U12J1U9U
-	
F= LINE 110 READ(	 159	 1030	 !	 LAB, ID,	 FD U12u1100( L INE 111 IF(	 LAB	 .E, .	 LC	 )	 GO	 TO 24 01201.110
L -= LINE 112 C CHORD CARD NOT FOUND 01101120
' LINE 113 WRITE(	 16;
	
2000	 1 U 1201 130
is L INE 114 WRITE(	 16,	 2029	 1	 ISP U 120114U
L IN E 115 ERROR	 = . TRUE. 01201150
LINE 116 24 CONTINUE U12U1160
' LINE 117 IC	 =	 1 u12011 1u
r, t
ra
LINE 118 X1	 = FD(1) Ulzull8U
,
ta ^ '
T^ L INE 119 X2 = FD (21 01201190
LINE 120 C 012U12po
L INE 121 WRITE(	 16,	 3002	 )	 1 C ,	 X1 v	 X2 01201210 
LINE 122 X2 = X2/8EETA UliU122U
' L INE 123 X1	 = X1/d=ETA 01201230	 ?.
L INE 124 SW( ISP)	 = YSPAN/REFLEN 01201240?,	 a L INE 125 XLE ( I SP 1	 =	 0.5* ( X1 CX21 /REF LEN 012u1250L INE 126 C U12u1260
LINE 127 C LOOP ON NUMBER OF CHORD CARDS
	 2 ► NC 01201210
L INE 128 DO	 30	 1C	 = 2, NG OIZU1280
L INE 129 C 01201290
LINE 130 READ(	 I59
	
1000	 1	 LAB S	ID,	 X4v
	
X3 01201300
L IN E 131 C 01201310
LINE 132 WRITE(	 16,
	
3002	 )	 I C ,
	
X4 v
	
X3 01 2U 1320
LINE 133 X3 = X3/3EETA 012U133U
` LINE 134 X4 = X4/8EETA U12U1340
t - LINE 135 C 012UI350
LINE 136 XMIN	 = AMIN1l	 (X4— X11.	 (X3 — X2)	 1 U12u1360
L INE 137 IF(
	
XMIN	 .GT.
	 0.0 1	 GO TO 25 01201310
L INE 138 XMAX	 = AM4X1(
	
(X4— X11,	 (X3 — X21	 ) 01201380
LINE 139 IF(	 XMIN
	 .EQ. 0.0	 .AND.	 XMAX .GT.	 0.0	 1	 GO TO 25 01201390
LINE 140 WRITE(	 I69
	
2000	 ) U12u100
LINE 141 WRITE(	 I6,
	
2031
	
)	 IC, ISP 01201410
LINE 142 ERROR	 =	 . TRUE. 01201420
L INE 143 25 CONTINUE 0120 L43U
L IN E 144.1 C 01201440
LINE 145 NJ = 6*NE U12U1450
LINE 146 NE = NEC1 01201460	 1
L INE 147 XYZINJEI)
	 =	 X1/REFLEN 0120141U
LINE 148 XYZ(NJE2)	 =	 X2/REFLEN 012014N0
i; LINE 149 XYZ(4JE3)	 =	 X3/REFLEN • - 01201490
LINE 150 XYZ(NJE4)
	 =	 X4/REFLEN U1•015CO
^ L INE 151 XYZ(NJC5)	 =	 Y1/REFLEN 01201510
I L INE 152 XYZ(14JE6)	 =	 Y2/REFLEN 011U152u
" L INE 153 X1 = X4 01201530
LINE 154 X2 = X3 OLZU1540
L INE 155 30 CONTINUE 01201450
LINE 156 C 01201560
L INE 157 Y1 = Y2 012015(0
L IN E 158 NNCH( I SP)	 = NE	 C NETSV 01201580{. LINE 159 C ()1201590
LINE 160 GO	 T3	 10 OLC01600
L INE 161 C U12U1610
LINE 162 50 CONTINUE U12UL62U
LINE 163 C FREQUENCY CARD READ 01201630
L INE 164 FR E02	 =	 . TR UE. 01Z01640
LINE 165 DO	 55	 1	 =1, 4 012016 50
' L INE 166 55 FREQ( 1)
	
_ FOIL) 012U1660
L INE 167 NFRE.)	 =	 ID(1) 01101670
LINE 168 IF(	 NFREQ
	
.GT.	 4 )
	 RE40(	 I59
	
1001	 )	 (	 FREQ(I),
	
I=5,	 NFREQ
	
1 012U1b80
LINE 169 WRITE(
	
16,	 3006	 )	 NFREC	 I	 FREW(11,
	
1 = 1,• NFREU) U12U169U
I L INE 170 GO TJ	 10 U12U17GO
L INE 171 G U 12U 1710
L INE 172 60 CONTINUE 01201720
L INE 173 C END CARD READ 012UL730
L INE 174 C 30TH MODE AND FREQUENCY DATA MI SSING 01201 140
L INE 175 A I TE (	 16,	 2000 ) u 1.201 7 :u
LINE 176 WP I TE (	 l 6 •	 2014
	 ) 012u 1 160
LINE 177 WRITE(	 16,	 2015	 ) U12017r0
I( LINE 178 ERROR	 = .TRUE. 012ullbuLINE 179 GO TO 90 o1201 790
LINE 180 C U 12018Gu
-6.29-
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k l ,
LINE 161 65
6
CONTINUE 012Ui810
LINE 182 1F(	 F REOR	 1	 GO	 TO 90 u12u182U
LINE 183 WRITE(	 16 1 	2000
	 l u12u18dU
L IN  184 WP ITE(	 I6,
	 2015	 ) U1G)1b4U
LINF 185 ERROR	 =	 .TRUE. 0i20185U
L INE 186 GO TO	 90 01201860
LINE 187 C U12u187u
"s LINE 188 70 CONTINUE U12J188o
LINE 189 C LABEL CARD EXPECTED BUT NOT RECEIVED 012U1890 j
LINE 190 WRITE(	 16t
	
2000	 ) 01201900
LINE 191 WRITE(
	 I6,2016	 1 01201910 JLINE 192 WRITE(
	
1.61	 2017
	
)	 LAB,	 1D	 1	 FD U12J1920 )
^. L IN E 193 ERROR	 =	 . TRUE. U 1201930
LINE 194 GO	 T3	 10 U 120194U
LINE 195 C 01201950
LINE 196 80 CONTINUE 01201960
LINE 197 C GRID CARD READ U12U1970
LINE 198 C u11u1980
i LINE 199 I	 = ID(2) 01201990
LINE 200 J	 =	 ID(1) U1202000
LINE 201 IF(	 I	 .GT.	 NSE'.T(J)
	
)	 GO TO 81 01202010
i, LINE 202 IF(	 I	 .GT.	 NNING	 1	 GO TO 81 U12U2u20
q _ L INE 203 IF(	 J	 .L T.	 JW	 1	 GO	 TO 82 012UZ030
LINE 204 )F(	 J	 .EQ.
	 JW	 .AND.	 I	 .LE.	 IS	 1	 GO TO 82 01202040
LINE 205 ICL(I,J)	 = —1 01202050
L INE 206 GO TJ 90 01202060
L INE 207 81 CONTINUE U12u2u7U
;y LINE 208 C GRID DATA	 SPECIFIED FOR SECTION THAT
	 DOES NOT	 EXIST U120208Us
LINE 20S WRITE(	 16 9 	2000	 ) u1202050 j
L INE 210 WRITE(	 16 9
	2020 ) 0120 2100
LINE 211 WRITE(	 I6,	 2021	 )	 J,	 I 01202110
` LINE 212 ERROR	 =	 .TRUE. 01202120
L IN E 213 GO TO 90 01202130
L INE 214 82 CONTINUE 01202140
LINE 215 C GRID DATA FOR NEXT GRID SECTION IS
	 CUT	 OF ORDER Oi2U215U
LINE 216 WRITE(	 16,	 2000	 1 O 1202160
L INE 217 WRITE(	 I69	 2022	 )	 J1	 I OlZU2110
•	 is	 , LINE 218 ERROR	 =	 . TRUE. U 1202180LINE 219 C U12U2150
L INE 22.0 90 CONTINUE 01202200
7 L INE 221 C 01202210
L INE 222 C SECTION TO RETURN U 1202220
L INE 223 NETSV = NETSV & NE U1202230 }
L INE 224 IF(	 I SP	 .EQ.	 NSP	 )	 RETURN U1202240 I
q- LINE 225 C NUMBER OF	 SPAN CARDS READ DOES N3T AGREE WITH NO. SPANS	 ( NSP)U12U225Ua
-
LINE 226 WRITE(	 16 1	2030	 )	 IS,	 JW,	 NSP,	 ISP OlZU2260
LINE 227 RETURN OIZU2210
L tN E 228 G 01202280
L INE 229 1000 FORMAT(	 A4,	 2X,	 912,
	 4E12.0 1 UIZU2290N
LINE 230 1001 FORMAT(	 24X,	 4E12.0 1 UlZU230U
LINE 231 C 01202310
LINE 232 2000 FORMAT(/// IX,
	
129(1H*)	 //24H ERROR
	 IN READING INPUT.	 ) 01'202320
LINE 233 2014 FORMAT(37H MODE DATA I S MISSING OR OUT
	
OF	 ORDER ) 0'1,20Z33U
L INE 234 2015 FQKMA (( 42H FREQUENCY DATA	 15	 M1 S S I NG	 'Jig
	OUT	 OF ORDER
	 ) OLZU234U
LINE 235 2016 FORMAT(	 42H A LABEL CARD 15 EXPECTED 8UT NOT 	 PRESENT. ) 01202350
L INE 236 2017 FORMAT( 67H CA P D WILL 801202360
LINE 237 1E PRINTED ON FOLLOWINS	 LINE	 AND	 NEXT	 CAkD WILL BE READ.
	 /	 IX, U12U237U
LINE 238 2 A4,	 2X,	 9I2r4E12.0	 ) U12U2380
LINE 239 2018 FORMAT(	 32H AN	 INVALID	 LABEL CARD WAS READ.	 ) OIZJ23SO
LINE 240 2020 FORMAT(	 27H ERROR ON GRID	 LABEL CARD.	 1 01102400
;. L INE 241 2021 FORM4 T(	 27H GRID DATA	 PRESENT FOR WI N;,	 12,	 8H SECT ION,	 12	 / 01[02410
LINE 242 1	 53H THIS SECTION HAS NOT BEEN DEFINED FOR THE STRUCTURE.
	 ) 012u242U11:.z
C•^
C 'z
i —6.30-
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sL INE 243 2022 FORMAT( 19H GR:jD DATA FOR WING, 	 12,	 8H SECT ION, .12,	 17H	 IS	 OUT OF01202430
LINE. 244 1 ORDER. 1 ULZU24AU
LINE 245 2026 FOR MA TI 43H	 SPAN CARDS ARE	 CUT OF	 ORDER.	 CARD FOR SPAN•
	
12 9 01202ti50
LINF 246 1 28H WAS READ	 WllFN CAHU	 FOR.	 SPAN,	 12,
	
13H WAS	 EXPECTED	 ) 01202460
LINE 247 2027 FORMAT( 25H	 THE	 WIDTH OP	 SPAN NUMBER,	 12,	 7H EQUALS,	 E14.6 / U12U2410
LINE 248 1	 42H THE SPAN WIDTH MUST BE GREATER THAN ZERO. 	 1 U120248U
L INE 249 2028 FORMAT( 34H	 THE	 NUMdEP	 OF CHORD	 LINES	 IN SPANS
	
12,	 7H EQUALS,	 13 / U12U2490
LINE 250 1	 48H THE NUMBER OF CHORDS MUST BE GREATER THAN ZERO. 	 1 U12025UU
LINE 251 2029 FORMAT( 2CH CHORD CARD FOR	 S PAN,	 13,10H NOT FOUND	 ) U12U2510
L INE 252 203J FORMA T( dH	 SECTION,	 I2,	 8H	 OF' WING,	 129	 20H WAS	 DEFINED TO	 HAVE, U12U2520
LINE 253 1	 13,	 7H SPANS., 14, 334	 'SPAN'	 CARDS	 WERE	 ALTJALLY	 READ.	 I 012U253U
LINE 254 2031 FORMAT(18H CHORD	 LINE	 NUMBER,	 13,	 SH OF SPAN,	 13, U12u254U
LINE 255 1	 62H	 IS IDENTICAL	 10, CROSSES,	 OR IS	 ABOVE THE PREVIOUS	 CHORD LINEU12U255U
LINE 256 2	 1 U12U2560
LINE 257 C 01202570
L INE 258 3000 FORMA T(1H1 /24X,	 19HGRID	 INPUT FOR WINS,	 12,	 8H SECT ION,	 12	 ) 01202580
LINE 259 3001 FORMAT(/ 24X, 4HSPAN,	 13 9 4H HAS,	 13,27H CHORD LINES	 AND A 41DTH OU12U255U
LINE 260 1F,	 E13.6 / 24X•	 5HCHORD,	 9X,	 2HX1,	 14X,	 2HX2	 1 012U26UU
L INE 261 3002 FORMAT( 24X,	 I59	 5X, 2E16.6	 1 012U2E10
L INE 262 3006 FORMAT( //	 //	 23X,	 21HNJMBER OF FREUUENCI012Ui'620
LINE 263 1ES,	 112 /	 20X,
	
19HLI ST OF	 FREQUENCIES,	 5F14-4 /	 ( 39X,	 5F14.4)
	
I 01202630
L IN..F, 264 END 014U264U
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CISPLAY...FILE	 DECK 13
	 a
i
tj LINE 1 SUBROUTINE	 INP1l	 I5, I6,	 TITLE,	 ITRUN,	 MACH,	 kEFLEN,	 XP,'XPIN, U13000lU
t LINE 2 1	 PLJTR,	 IWTE,EARO,	 BEETA,	 LAB,	 ID,	 FD,	 ERROR	 1 -;300020
L INE 3 REAL MACH U13UuU30
R LINE 4 LOGICAL	 ERROR,	 P LOTR 0130004U j
LINE 5 DIMENSION	 TITLE(L4) 9	 FD (4) •	 ID(91 01300050
LINE 6 COMMON	 / NEXTCS /	 [FLUSH u13UUUtu
LINE 7 DATA	 LR UN	 /	 4HR UN	 / 013000 70
' LINE 8 C EARO	 ELEMENT ASPECT RATIO U13000BU
LINE 9 C 01300090
LINE 10 C READ RUN CARD 01300100
` L INE 11 C U13JO110
LINE 12 READ(	 I59	 1000	 )	 LAB,	 10,
	
FD 0130ul20
LINE 13 C 81300130
LINE 14 IF(	 LAB	 .EQ.	 LRUN 1	 GO TO 2 01300140
L INE 15 WRITE( 	 16,	 2000	 1 013U0150
K ^1 LINE 16 WRITE(	 16,	 2023	 1 ul3uu1t0LINE 17 IFLUSH = 1 U13JU17U^_..
LINE 18 2 CONTINUE. 013UU160
LINE 19 ITRU4	 =	 ID(1) 0130UlSOLi LINE 20 PLOTR	 = .FALSE. 01300200
LINE 21 IF(	 ID(2)	 .EQ.	 1	 1	 PLOTR	 =	 .TRUE. 013UU210
LINE 22 IWTE	 = 0 UlBOU220
LINE 23 IF(	 ID (3)	 .EQ.	 1	 1	 I WTE	 _	 1 U13OU23U
LINE 24 MACH = FD(l) U13UU240
LINE 25 BEETA=SJRT(MACH*MACH-1.0) 013UU250
r" L IN E 26 REFLEN	 = FD (2) 01300260
LINE 27 XPIN	 = FD (3) 013OU270
LINE 28 EARO	 = FD(4) 01300260
LINE 29 IF(	 EARO	 .EQ.	 0.0)EARO	 = 1.1 U13UU290
LINE 30 IF(	 MACH	 .GT.	 1.0 1	 GO TO 5 01300300
LINE 31 WRITE(	 I69	 2000	 1 01300310
LINE 32 WRIT:(	 I6,2024	 )	 MACH 01300320
LINE 33 MACH = 2.0 013OU330
LINE 34 ERROR	 =	 .TRUE. 01300340
^- LINE 35 5 CONTINUE U13UG350} LINE 36 IF(	 REFLEN	 .NE.	 0.0	 1	 GO TO 6 01300360
L INE 37 WRITE(	 I6,	 2000	 1 01300370
!.INE 38 WRITE(	 I6,	 2025 ) 01300380 p
L INE 39 ERROR	 =	 . TRUE. 013UO39U
LINE 40 REFLEN =	 1. 013U04UU
LINE 41 6 CONTINUE U130U410
L INE 42 IF	 (	 EARO	 .GT.	 0.0	 )	 GO TO 7 U1300420 
LINE 43 WRITE(	 161
	
2400	 ) U13UU430
LINE 44 WRITE(	 6,	 20271	 EARO 01300440
LINE 45 ERROR	 = .TRUE. 0130045U
L IN E 46 EARO	 =	 1.0 U13J0460
" LINE 47 7 CONTINUE U13UU47U
LINE 48 XP	 =	 XPIN/(BEETA*REFLEN) 013UO4EU
-14 LINE 49 WRITE(	 I6r	 3007	 )	 MACH,	 REFLEN,	 XPIN 013OU417U
£ L INE 50 WRITE(	 I6r	 3019	 )	 EARO Oi3Uu5uu
L INE 51 WRITE(	 I6,	 3008	 )	 ITRUN 013JU510
xI' LINE 52 IF(	 ITRUN	 .EQ.	 3	 )	 GO	 TO 88 U13UU52UL INE 53 IP(	 ITRUN	 .NE.	 1	 )	 GO TO 8 U13OU530a L INE 54 Wk 1TE(	 16,	 3009	 ) U13OU54U
L INE 55 GO ' TJ	 9 0130055U
LINE 56 88 CONTINUE u13uu56U
^d»
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L INE 57 WRITE(	 16 9	3018	 1 0130U57U
L INE 58 GO	 TJ	 9 ul3Uo5e0
L INE 59 8	 CONTINUE U13UU59U
LINE 60 WR ITE ( Ib,	 3010	 1 013JUcUU
LINE 61 9	 CONTINUE U13uublU
LINE 62 WRITE(	 16 9	3011	 )	 ID12) 013OU620
LINE 63 IF(	 PLOTR	 )	 GO	 TO 11 013OU630
LINE 64 WRITE(	 16 1 30121 013UU640
L INE 65 GO TO	 12 U13UU650
L INE 66 11	 CONTINUE U13UU66U
LINE 67 +1R ITE(	 169	 3013	 1 0130U&IU
LINE 68 12	 CONTINUE 013JU6r0
L INE 69 WRITE(	 16,	 3015	 )	 1 WTE 0130Ub50
LINE 70 IF(	 IWTE	 .NE.	 1	 1	 WRITE(	 16,	 3016	 1 U130010J
LINE 71 IF(	 IWTE	 .EQ.	 1	 )	 WRITE(	 16,	 3017	 1 013UU710
L INE 72 RETUIN 01300720
L INE 73 1000 FORMAT(	 A49	 2X,	 9I29	 4E12.0	 1 01300730
LINE 74 2000	 FORMAT(///	 1X,	 129(1H*)	 //24H ERROR	 IN READING	 INPUT.	 1 U1300740
LINE 75 2023 FORMAT(	 38H RUN CARD IS MISSING OR OUT	 OF	 ORDER /	 89H RUN CARD MUS01300150
LINE 76 IT	 IMAEDIATELY FOLLOW THE 	 TITLE CARD AND BE THE SECOND CARD IN THE	 01300760
LINE 77 2INPUT DECK / 18H	 JOB IS TERMINATED	 1 013OU77U
L INE 78 2024 FOPMATI	 37H MACH NUMBER MUST BE GREATER THAN 1.0	 / 24H MACH NUMBEU13UU78U
LINE 79 1R	 WAS READ AS, E13.6	 /	 8011	 MACH	 NUMHER WILL	 BE SET	 EQJAL	 TU 2,0 IN013OU790
LINE 80 2 AN 4TTEMP	 TO CHECK THE	 REST OF	 THE DATA //	 I 01300800
LINE 81 2025 FORMAT(	 56H REFERENCE	 LENGTH WAS	 READ AS	 0.0.	 THIS	 IS NUT ALLOWE01300810
LINE 82 1D.	 /	 87H REFERENCE	 LENGTH WILL BE SET	 EQUAL TO	 1.0	 IN AN ATTEMPT U13UU82U
LINE 83 2TO CHECK THE REST OF THE DATA./116H 	 REFERENCE LENGTH MUST BE INPUT0130083U
LINE 84 3 AS A NON-ZERO FLOATING POINT NUMHER	 IN COLUNNS 39 THROJGH 48 OF- T0130UB40
LINE 85 4HE	 I R JN I	 DATA GARS.	 //	 ) 013UO850
LINE 86 2026 FORMAT(	 92H OFF —DIAGONAL PERCENTAGEI	 IF ENTERED,	 MJST	 BE GREATE01300860
LINE 87 1R	 THAN OR EQUAL	 TO 0.0 AND	 LESS THAN 1.0 /	 37H OFF—DIAGUNAL PtRCE4U13UU870
I. INE 88 2TAGE	 WAS	 IN P UT AS 9	E16.6	 //	 ) 013U08E0
LINE 89 2027 FORMAT(	 61H ELEMENT ASPECT RATIOv 	 IF ENTERED,	 MUST	 BE A PUSITIVU13JU890
LINE 90 1E NU48ER.	 133H	 ELEMENT ASPECT RATIO WAS	 READ AS,	 E13.6 / U130U900
LINE 91 2	 97H ELEMENT ASPECT RATIO WILL BE SET EQJAL TO 1.0	 IN	 AN ATTEMPT T01300910
LINE 92 30	 CHECK	 THE	 REST OF	 THE INPUT DATA.	 /	 ) 013UU920
LINE 93 3007 FORMAT(	 20X,	 lIHM4CH NUMBER, F22.5	 //'20X,16HREFERENCE LENGTH, 0130U930
LINE 94 1	 F17.5	 /!	 20X 1	20HPITCHING	 MOMENT	 AX19,	 F13.5	 I 01300940
LINE 95 3008 FORMAT(	 / 20X9	 13HRUN TYPE	 CODES	 12U	 1 U13UU55U
LINE 96 3009 FORMAT(	 20X, 22H(COMPLETE	 RUN ATTEMPT(( U13UU96U
LINE 97 3010	 F..0P','AT(	 20X9	 11H(CHECK	 RUN)	 1 U1300970
LINE 98 3011	 FORMAT(	 /	 20X917HPLOT REQUESTCODE, 	 116	 1 01300980
LINE 99 3012	 FORMAT(	 20X,	 24H(NO PLOTS ARE	 REQUESTED)	 1 01300990
LINE 100 3013	 FOP MA T(	 21X,	 21H(PLOTS ARE REQUESTED) 	 1 U13Ul000
LINE 101 -3014 FORMAT(	 /20X,23HOFF-0IAGONAL PERCENTAGE,	 F10.5	 ! U1301010
a
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9 LINE 102 X015 FORMAT( / 20X, 16HWAKE	 EFFECT CODE,	 117	 ) U13ULOZ0
"t LINE 103 3016 FORMA Tl'2OX, 31H(WAKE EFFECT	 IS NOT CONSIDERED)	 I 01301030
LINE 104 3017 FORMAT( 20X, 27H (WAKE	 EFFECT	 IS	 CLNSIUERED)	 1 01301.040
LINE 105 3018 FORMAT( 20X 9	13H(REST4RT RUN)	 ) 013ULU.0
LINE 106 3019 FORMAT( J 20X, 20HELEMENT ASPECT RATIO, 	 F13.5	 1 U13Ulu6u
Ij, L IN E 107 ENO U13U lU70
j
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CISPLAY ... FILE DECK 14
LINF.. 1 FUNCTION	 IRELE	 l GT.GW•NET) 01400010
LINE 2 COMPLEX	 GBAR, RI•	 RIS 01400020
L INE 3 COMMO J	 / CEPS /	 EPS 014JOU3U
E LINE 4 COMPLEX	 GT(1) r GW(1) ^^ 01400040 ,
L IN E 5 IR ELE	 =1 U1400050j LINE 6 ANET = NET 01400060
7 LINE 7 RABSO = 0.0 014000IO
L INE 8 DO	 600	 IEL=1 •NET U144JOUBO
's	 r ` LINE 9 GTABS=	 CAB SO(GT(IEL) 	 ) 014000'70
j LINE 10 GABSW=	 CABS)	 (	 GW(IEL)) 014JU100
LINE 11 IF	 (GABSW	 .EQ.	 0.0	 .AND. GTAdS .EQ.	 3.0)	 ANET =	 ANET	 — 1.0 014UU110
LINE 12 IF	 (GABSW .EQ.	 0.0	 .AND. GTABS	 .EQ.	 0.0)	 GO TO 600 014UO120
LINE 13 RI	 =	 GT( IEL) — GW(IEL) 01400130
LINE 14 RIS=	 RI	 * RI 014001401
LINE 15 IF(	 GTABS.NE .	 0.0)	 RIS =	 RIS	 /	 GT(IEL1 01400150 
LINE 16	 6010 RASSO	 =	 CAS SO(	 RI S) &RABSO U140U160
LINE 17 ERRO3	 =	 RABSO /	 ANET U140U17U
:r L INE 18 ERROR	 =	 SQRT( ERROR) U140U180
LINE I IF	 (ERROR'.GT.EPS	 1 RETURN U140UISO
L L IN E 20 IR ELE_ 0 01400200
LINE 21 RETURN U140U210
LINE 22 END U140U220
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DISPLAY ...FILE DECK	 15 ;.
K
s LIME I SURRIVINE	 ITRATE	 (I,9,	 NWR;N-.' R4RVKWIV01500ulU	 r
I	 ? LINE 2 1	 NETT	 At	 IZ	 rG4ESSr1vW) 01500020	 +
LINE 3 COMPLEX ^,At	 GT,4v% 01500030
L INE 4 COMPL=X G.,ESS U16JU040
L INE 5 REAL	 '401 0150U05u
L INE 6 INTE•!rk PRINT U150outo
4 LINE 7 OIMINSICN A(NE'T1,,	 IZ(NET) U1500u70
t LINE 8 DIMCNSION	 0(MC9MCI	 r	 IP(MCI	 DNWR( MCI ,JNWIIMCIr
	
RWRIMCIr
	
R4I(MLI
	
U151uubu
L INE 9 DY:NkV ilOiJ	 unES512001. 015UUU90
LINE 10 DIM ENSIuN	 V4NR(200) rNWI (200) rGW(2331,GT(2001 U15U01UU
L INE 11 ul"IEVSION	 Wn(L00) 015U011u
L INE 12 COMM-IN	 /CEP S/ 'EPS U15OU12U
LINE 13 COMMON	 /IIERAT/	 [TMAX U1500130
LINE 14 CON^MOV	 /ITG/	 1GWES5 01500140
LINE 15 COMM3.1	 /KlL12/	 KSTII,KST12 U15OU150
' L INE 16 COMM3,4	 /TAPE/	 IN,	 110 015UU16U
LINE 17 COMMON	 /	 VELCOM	 / NMAXv
	
PRINT,
	
N'WBLOKr
	
NWROW (	 231, 015UO170
LINE 18 REWIV)	 I1C 0150UlEU
L INE 19 NWING = NET 015OU190
i L INE 20 IF	 (4,440K	 .EQ.	 1)	 SO TO 700 015002CO
LINE 21 IMAX=50 U15UU21U
LINE 22 IF	 (ETMAX.NE .0)	 IMAX=I TMAX U15OU22U
LINE 23 C 015UO230
L INE 24 C U15JU240
LINE 27 5 C SET C.UNVERGENCE	 CRITERIA — EPS 01500250
LINE 16 C 015UU26U
LINE 27 C ul5Uu[7U
F LINE 28 ALF1=(0.9 U15UU2EU
LINE 29 ALF2=1.1 015OU29U
LINE 30 10 ALF =4LF1 015003C0
LINE 31 REWIND	 19 0150U31U
L INE 32 00	 97 N = 1,NWING U15UO320
LINE 33 GT(N ) =0. 01500330
LINE 34 90 CONTINUE U15UO340
L INE 35 100 IT=1 015UU350
LINE 36 ITEST=O U15UU36U
' LINE 37 IF( 1,aWESS.NE.0)	 GO	 TO 166 01500370
LINE 38 700 CON T1.4UE 015OU38U
LINE 39 IW=1 015UO390
L INE 40 IW 1=	 1 015004C0
L INE 41 00	 160	 NN=1,N68LOK 015UU410
L INE 42 NR0W=.VWR0h(NN). U15UU42U
L IN E 43 NCOL:t 4RO tiJ U 150u43U
LINE 44 READ( 110)	 D,	 IP U150044U
4 LINE 45 00	 155 1=10ROW 01.5U0450
LINE 46 R4P(LI	 = NWR(IW1) 0L5Uu4bU
,.,
LINE 47 RWI( I,1	 = NWI (IWll U15UU41U
LINE 48 Iwl=	 IW1G1 015UU48U
LINE 49 155 CONTINUE 015U0490
L INE 50 CALL	 SOLVE(NROWoN'lAX,D,RWR	 111)) U15005CO
' LINE 51 CALL	 SOLVF(NRJW,N'fiAk.O,RW[ 	 ,I P) 01500510
LINE 52 CALL	 TMAX(	 NET,	 RaR,	 RPAXRI U15UU52o
LINE 53 CALL	 TMAX(	 NET,	 Rt%I,.	 kMAXI) 015OU53U
LINE 54 148 00	 IiO J=1,NCJL U15OU540
LINE 55 Gtv( I 	 I =C'4 1 1 	X (11	 R (J)
	
ORWI ( J) ! 01 5UU55U
LINF 56 IW= IA&1 0150USbU
F^
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LINE 57
L IN c 59
L INE 59
L INE 60
LINE of
L INE 62
L INE 63
L INE 64 (
L INE,	 65	 1
LINk 66
LINE 67
L INE 68
LINE 69
L INE 70
LINE. 71
L INE 72
L INE 73
L INE 74
L INE 75
L IN E 76
LINE 77(.INE	 78
L INE 79
L INE 80
L INE 81
LINE 82
L INE 83
L INE 84
LINE 85
LINE 86
LINE 37
L INE 88
L INE 89
LINE 90
L INE 91
L INE _92
L [NE 93
L INE 94
LINE 95
L INE 96 -
L INE 97
L INE. 98
L INF. 99
L IN E 100
L INE 101
L INE 102
L INE 103
L INE 104
L INE 105
LINE 106
LINE 107
LINE 108
L INE 109
L INF. 110
L INE 111
L INE 112
L f F 113
150 Cr)NTI,NUE
160 CON THUE
166 COPv 1 I.1 UE
IF(NWiLUK.E0.1) GO TO 530
172 CON TI: lUE
REW11) ILO
190 IF ( I.ABS(PRINT1.LT.3) GO TO 200
WRITE (6,6301 11
WRITE ( 6, 650) NW'l.ivGr (GFIN) ,N=1,NWiNG1
200 C')NT1,1UE
IF l I TEST.EQ.D.ANO.I T.NE.1) GO TO 530
IF (I,T.EQ.IMAX1 GO TO 540
330 JJ =0
[T=IT&l
I I = 1
ITEST=O
REWIND 19
REWIND	 110
JJ=O
I I= 1
L=O
L 1=0
DO 510 1=1,NWBLUK
NROW-4wRJW(I.).
READ (110) DrIP
C	 IF ( LABS(PRINT) .LT. 3)	 GO TO 340
C	 WR [TE (6.564)	 I,NR:OW
C	 WRITE (6,566) NR0W,0
C566 FORMAT(1HO,
	
7HITRATE ,
	
71INROW = , 1.3, / (1X,1UF10.5))
C	 WRITE (6,562) NROW,IP
:340 CONTINUE
0562 FORMAT( 1H0,
	
7H  TRATE ,
	
7H1\ROw = , 13, / (1X,r0F10.5) )
;564 FORMAT( 1110,	 71+1TRATE , IUHBLOCK NO. , 113, 113,
	
5H RUwS )
DO 471 J=1,NR.'OW
L= L&,1
DN WR IJ)=0.0
ONWI( J)=0.0
C	 IF (VwING.LE.NMAX) GO TO 470
IF(L.GT. KST11) NNZ =0
IF(L.GT. KST11) GO TO 470
IF(LL.LT. L I.
1REA0( I(;) 1-1, NNZt (IZ(M),M=1,NNZ), (AtM),M=1,NNZI
IF(LL.GT.L) NNL=O
IF(NVZ	 .EQ. 0) GO TO 470
DO 46'0	 M=1,NNZ
K= I;Z(M )
DNWR(J )= DVWR(J) & A (M) 	 REAL (GW( K) ),
	
460 ONwItJ) = ONwL(J) & A(M)	 A[VAG( GWtKI)
'470 RWR(J 1 = NWR(J&JJ) -DNWR(J)
RWI(J )= NWI(JEJJ) -DNWI IJ)
IF (IAB,S(PRLNT).LT. 3)	 SO TO 471
C	 WR ITE( 6, 3000)	 J, J1 ONW(J) , NW(J) ,RW(J)
;3000 F()RAfAT(4Xr 27H J,JI,ONW(J) ,NW(J) JRW(J) 	 /(6X, 2I4v6b12.4)
471 CON TL.NUE
CALL SOLVE ( NR'').4,NMAX D,RWR, I P )
CALL	 SOLVE (NR0W',N.1AX,D,RWI , IP I
DO 5JJ M-1 NROW
U15UU570
J150058U
01500590
U15JUtCU
UL5UU61U
UL5OU620
015UU630
01500640
U 15JU 650
U15;JUt6o
015'JU610
U15'JU68U
U15JU69U
01500'700
U15uo71U
0150072U
01500 730
U15JU74U
U 1500 15U
U15UJ760
01500 7 10
01500780
U150019U
U15008CU
015JU810
U15UU820
01500830
015OU84U
o15UU850
U15OU860
U1,5UU87U
U15JO88U
U15UU890
01500900	 }
U15'JU910
U150US2U
U15JU930
U15OU940
01500950
U15uu96U
015JU9(0
01500980
01500990
0150 1000
01501010
U15J1U2U
U1501 U3U
01501040
015U1U50
U15Ulubu
U15UlU7U
U15J10EU
1	 U 15U lu9U
015U11C0
U15u111U
0150112U
U ^1' U113UN -	 ,
LINE 114 GTE 11.1 =GW(II) 0150.140
L INE 115 SAVL=4Ii( I I I U150115L)
L INE 116 Gw( I,L)	 =	 CMPLX(
	
R'WR (M)	 RW[ (M)) 015ul16U
LINE 113 ww(II)=GW([l)-Grill). 01591-1IU
_ L ENE 118 IF(IT	 .E').2)	 yU	 TO	 490 01501160
l
I
.-6-36-
1Y3 	 5 , v
L INE 119 SAVE=+"W( III*S4VE 01501190
LINE 120 ALF=ALF1 015Ji2CJ
L INE 121 IF	 (S'•VE.GE.G.1	 ALF=ALF2 U15U1210
LINE 122 490 CONTIvUE U15JI22Us LINE 123 Gv(lIl=4LF*GW(ILIb(l.—niF)<<GI
	
III U151)123U
L INE 124 C ITEST	 =	 IKELE(GT(II1 ,	 Gw(I I I ,	 l T u STI U15J1240
LINE 125 I1=ILC1 o15U125U
c L INE 126 500 CON' TIN UE	 "` ^ U1501260
LINE 127 JJ=JJ&NWROW(I1 01501270
L IN E 128 510 CJN TL 4 UE 01501280
LINE 129 ITEST	 =	 IRELE(GT,	 Gw,NET) U15u1290
LINE 133 GO	 T7	 190 015UL3CU
L INE 131 530 WRITE	 ( 6,580) 	 I T,EPS U1501310
LINE 132 RETURN U1501320
LINE 133 540 WRITE	 (6,590)	 IMAX,EPS 01501330
L INE 134 C IF	 (LMETH.EQ.01	 GO	 TO 550 U1501340
? LINE 135 C (METH=O U15UL35U	 ]]
LINE 136 C GO	 T7	 60 U 15U 1360
L INE 137 550 CON TIN UE U 15U.13 10
'77 LINE 138 WR I TE	 ( 6, 600) 01501380
LINE 139 WRI TE	 .(69650)	 NWLNG, (GT (N) ,N=1,NW [NG1 015U139U
LINE 140 560 WR ITE	 ( 6x610). 01SU14GO
LINE 141 WRITE	 46	 650)	 NWIN',:,(GW(N),N= 1,NWING) 015014.10
L INE 142 RETU:^N 01501420
L INE 143 C 01501430
	 t
L INE 144 C U15U1440
L INE 145 570 FJRMA,T	 ( 2X9 LOHR vl(N) rN =1 r ,13/ (1 Xr10F10.5 ) 1. 01501450
LINE 146 580 FORMAT (1HO,30HTHE	 ITERATION CGNVtRGE)
	
AFTER	 r1	 92Xr35HITERATIONS 0 15U 1460
LINE 147 IWITH 4	 TEST CRITERION OF,F1J-7) 0150141U
LINE 148 590 Ftl k-MAT	 (1H0,37HTHE	 ITERATION OI D 	 NOT	 CONVEkGE AFTER r13,2X,35HITEKU1501480
L INE 149 IAT 101 ^)	 WITH	 A	 TEST CRI TERION	 OF,FIO.71 U1501450
-" LINE 15`0 600 FORMAT	 (1HO,41HTHF	 SOLUTION AT	 TH E	PREVIOUS	 ITEPATION	 IS) U15U15UU
LINE 151 610 FuR NIA T	 11H0,40HTHE	 SOLUTION AT	 THE	 PRESENT	 ITERATIUN .IS) U1501510
L INE 152 630 FORMAT	 ( 17HJITERATLON NUMBER0.4) U15U1520
i LINE L53 650 FORMAT(	 2X,10HGw(NI	 N= 1,x13/(Y X,	 6El8.511, U15UL530
LINE 154 C 015u1540
LINE 155 END U15UI550
J^.
r
a^ry`
t	 F
4
F
•^	 1
1
t
`r CISPLAY...FILE DECK 16
t LINE 1 SUbR.3UTINE	 LOOPW(	 NET,	 NWING,	 XYZ,	 NS P,	 SYM,	 TRS,	 NNCH,	 NE, 01600010a
LINE 2 1	 NSECT,	 ZSECT,	 ISUNS,	 I6,	 TAPEB,	 XCEN,	 AREA,	 WROW,	 LRECL, 016UOU20
LINE 3 2	 wTERUw,LRwTE, P ERC,bRR R. IwTE,	 RtFLEN) 01600030
LINE 4 C NET	 TOTAL 14UMBER OF	 ELEMENIS 01600040
L INE 5 C N TERM	 NU..43F	 OF	 TERMS rs S I N I NF L'JENCE FUNCTION I 01600050
LINE 6 C NWING	 NUMBER OF	 WINGS IN STRUCTURE U1600060
LINE 7 C XYZ	 COORDINATE	 ARRAY OF ALL	 ELEMENTS U160JU7U
e LINE 8 C N SP	 NSP (I #J) ,	 NU.	 SPANS	 IN SECTION	 I	 OF WING J 01600080
tY LINE 9 C SYM (J)	 SYMME T Y CODE FOR WING J 01600090{i ( LINE 10 C TRS	 TRS(I,J,1)	 TRANSF ORMATI CN	 MATRIX	 OF SECT.	 I	 OF WING JU16UO1OU
LINE 11 C NNCH	 ELEMENT NUMBER AT END OF SPAN U16UU11U
y LINE 12 C NE(I,J)	 NUMBER OF	 ELEMENTS IN SECTION I 	 OF WING J 016uU120
LINE 13 C NSEGT(5)	 NUMdEk OF	 SECTIONS	 IN WING J 01600130
LINE 14 C ZSEC T( I ,J)	 Z COORDI NATE OF	 ALL	 ELEMENTS	 OF SECTION	 1,	 W ING J 01600140
LINE 15 C I SON S	 BOOLEAN MATRIX	 TO TELL IF ONE SECTION HAS	 1NFLJENLE U160U150
r. LINE 16 C ISONS(KL,K2)	 = 1	 IF	 SETION K2	 HAS	 INFLU.	 ON	 REC.	 SECTION K1 016JU160
` LINE 17 C 16	 LOGICAL UNIT NUMBER FOR 	 CJTPUT	 (PRINTER) U16U0110
LINE 18 C TAPEB	 LOGICAL UNIT NUMBER OF TAPE TO CONTAIN FREGJENCY—INDL- 01600180
. LINE 19 C PENDENT TERMS 01600190
a LINE 20 C XCEN	 X CENTER OF EACH ELEMENT	 (OUTPUTI U16UUZOO
LINE 21 C XO	 X COORDINATE OF	 RECEIVING PT.	 (CENTER OF ELEMENT	 1 01600210
LINE 22 C YR0	 Y COORDINATE	 OF	 RECEIVING	 PT.	 (IN RIGHT	 SIDE	 I 016uu220
LINE 23 C YLO	 Y COORDINATE	 CF	 RECEIVING PT.	 (IN LEFT	 SIDE ) 1 01600230
LINE 24 C AREA	 AREA FOR EACH ELEMENT	 (OUTPUT) 016UU240
LINE 25 C WrROW	 STORAGE FOP FREQUENCY TERMS	 FOR ONE RECEIVING ELEMENT 01600250
LINE
LINE
26
27
C
C
LRECL	 LENGTH OF	 WROW EQUAL TO NTERM#NET
ERROR	 LOGICAL
	
SET	 TO TRUE	 IF ERROR	 IS	 DETECTED
01600260
016UO270
LINE 26 COMPLEX	 WTEROW(LRWTEI 01600280
LINE 29 COMPLEX WTES 01600290
LINE 30 REAL MACH 016OU300
L
L INE 31 INTEGER	 TAPE 0160U310
LINE 32 LOGICAL BKWSP 01600320
LINE 33 LOGICAL ERROR 0160U33U
LINE 34 LOGICAL TREDGE 0160U340
LINE 35 LOGICAL	 WAKE ,WAKE1tWAKENZ 016UO350
LINE 36 LOGICAL	 WAKE 01600360
LINE 37 DIMFNSION	 I SONS (12,1) r	 TRS(4,3,1)1	 NSP(3911 U16Uu37U
L INE 38 DIMEN SION	 NNCH(1) ,	 SYM(1) 016JU380
LINE 39 DIMENSION	 NSECT(1),	 NE(3,l),	 ZSECT(3,11,	 XCEN( 1),	 XYZ(1),	 AKtA(1)U160U39U
L INE 40 OIMF.N SION	 WF SV(20I 01600400
L INE 41 DIMEN SION WROW( LRECL) 01600410
LINE 42 COMMON/BASIC/MACH 016UO42U
t LINE 43 COMMON	 / FU1	 / NFREQ, CF(12 ► 30),	 FkEQ(121,	 FRtQP(12),	 FRTEST 016UU43Uzt'
LINE 44 COMMON	 / RRLL	 !	 TVW(4),	 YRO,	 YLO,	 Zk,	 LRZR,	 ZL, ZLZL,	 IRC,	 I t N	 _U1600440
LINE 45 COMMON	 /TAPE/	 I9010,i11,112013,I14,J9,I15 U160U450
a LINE 46 COMMJN 3 WAKEUP/	 eaTES(12),	 TREDGE,WAKE1tWAKE # WAKENZI	 KdAKE 0lbU0460'
t L INE 47 COMMON	 / WWI	 /	 XU,YO,ZD,ZDZD, SYMK,	 NINSID U16UU410
H
48 C ------------------------------------------------------------------016UU48U
^
I
LINE
• LINE 49 C THE FREQUENCY—INDEPENDENT TERMS FOR ALL	 INFLUENCING ELF14ENTS0160U4SU
^. LINE— 50 C OF A	 GIVEN RECEIVINS	 ELEMENT ARE	 STOPED IN WROW U1600500
L INE 51 C COMPUTE	 1 ROW FOR EVERY ELEMENT	 (CALLEC RECEIV ING ELEMENT) U1600510 
LINE 52 C N TERM S I S THE	 NO.	 TE RMS USED T C COMPUT E AN ELEMENT OF W 01600520
LINE 53 C INDER	 INDEX	 INTO XYZ FOR RECEIVING	 ELEMENT 01600530
' LINE 54 C INDXI	 INDEX INTO	 XYZ FOk	 INFLUENCING ELEMENT U16U0540
LINE 55 C IRC RECEIVING	 ELEMENT COUNTER U16UU550w	 ^.
LINE 56 C TIN	 INFLUENCING ELEMENT COUNTER 01600560
LINE 57 C
LINE 58
L INE 59
L INE 60 C
L INE 61
L INE 62
L IN E 63
LINE 64
L INE 65 C
LINE 66
LINE 67
L INE 68
L INE 69
L IN E 70
L INE 71
LINE 72 C
L INE 73 C
L INE 74 C
L INE 75 C
L INE 76 C
LINE 77 C
L INE 78
LINE 79
L INE 80
L INE 81
LINE 82 C
LINE 83
K1 IS COUNTER FOR RECEIVING SECTION, K2 FOR INFLUENCING SEC7.016OU570
IFIIWTE.NE.0)
	
REWIND	 115 U1buU58U
REW14U	 TAPES 01600550
U16UUbUU
WRITE UlouUt1U
( TAPE 8)
	 MACH, NET,REFLEN,Iw''r % 	 NFREQ,	 IFREQ(I),1=10FREQ) U1bUU62U
IF(IWTE.NE .01 Ulb0063U
.WRITE1115)	 M4CH,NET,REFLEN,IWTE,
	 NFREQ,	 (FKEQ( Ilc 	 I = 1 ,NFREQ) U1bJ0640
016JO650
WAKE _ .FALSE. U16UUb60
INDXR	 = 1 U16JUbl0
IRC	 0 ULbJU680
K1 = 0 016UU69UKW = 0 016UU7U0
KWAKE
	 = 0 01600710
---------------  --------------------------------------------------- 0.600720
ICOL	 =	 1 U160U730
-----------------------------------------------------------------U 1600140
LOOP ON RECEIVING ELEMENTS BY WING J
	 AND SECT ION I OF WING J 016UO15U
01600160
01600110DO	 1J0	 J = 1,NWING 0160U780
NSR	 NSECT(J) 01600790
SYMK	 = SYM(J) 016UOBOD
DO	 95	 I=19NSR 01600810
U16OU82U
K 1 = K 1	 6 1 01600830
i
k	 ^:
is
S
Y. OR^GINAL VAaLa 1a
OF pooR QUALt!'y
S LINE 84 NER	 = NE(I,J ► 01600840
LINE 85 C ZSECT(I,J) 'Z COORDINATE
	 OF	 SECTION
	 I,WING J U1b00850
44 LINE 86 ZCR	 =	 ZSECT(19J) 016U0860
LINE 87 C LOOP ON THE NUMBER OF ELEMENTS
	 14 SECT.	 I	 OF WING J	 (RECIEV.)016UU870
' LINE 88 C 01600880
L INE 89 DO	 90	 IER=I,NER U16008SO
L INE 90 C 01600900
L INE 91 WAKE2	 =	 .FALSE.	 " 01600910
LINE 92 IRC	 =	 IRC_G	 1 01600920
LINE 93 C FIND CENTER PT. (XO, YCR, ZCRI
	
IN	 RECEIVING SECT ION SYSTEM	 01600930
LINE 94 XO	 XCEN(IRC) 01600940
LINE 95 YCR	 .50*(XYZ(INDXRG416XYZ(INDXRE5)1 U16UU95U
LINE 96 DSX	 0.5$ (XYZ(INDXR&5)—XYZ(INDXRJ:4)1 U16UU9&U
— LINE 97 AREA( IRC ) =DS0(XYZ(IN)XRG31 — XYZ(INOXRI
	
EXYZ( INDXRS2) —XYZlINDXREl))016UU970
a LINE 98 C ZCR	 IS CONSTANT FOR ALL ELEMENTS	 IN sECI ION	 I OF ,DING J	 016U098O
a^ LINE 99 INDXR	 = INDXR E 6 01600950
L IN E 100 C 01601000
LINE 101 IF(	 ('+JTE	 .EQ.	 0 	 )	 GO	 TO 50 016U1010
LINE 102 DO	 45	 IEI=1,LRWTE 016UIO20
LINE 103 45 WTEROW(IEII	 =	 (0.0,	 0.01 U16UI030
INE 104 50 CONTINUE 016U1040i L IN E 105 C 016U1050
LINE 106 C 01601060
LINE 107 C FIND DIAGONAL ELEMENT U1.6UL070
LINE 108 CALL	 R'TOI	 (	 TRS(1,IrJ),
	
TRS(1,I,J),
	
YCR,,	 ZCR,
	
ZRO,
	
ZLO 1	 U16UIU8U
L INE 109 ZR	 = ZRO - ZCR U16010SU
LINE 110 IL	 = ZLO	 & ZCR 016u110U
LINE 111 ZRZK = ZR*ZR 01601110
LINE 112 ZLZL	 = ZL*ZL 01601120
LINE 113 TREDGE	 =	 .FALSE. U16UI130
LINE 114 NINSID = 0 ul6ull4U
LINE 115 I IN	 =	 IRG 016UI150
` L INE 116 INOXI	 =	 6*IRC —	 5 01601160
r L IN E 117 ICOL	 = NFRE Q*(I RC-1)
	 1	 - 0160117U4
LINE 118 C 01601180
tL INE 167 C ENC ING	 SEC T1ON SYSTEM.,	 X I S SAME I N BOTH SYSTEMS. 016016/0
L INE 168 C 016U1t8o
LINE 169 CALL RTOI	 (	 TRS(1,I,J) 9 	TRS(1,II,JJ),	 YCR, ZCR•	 ZRO, ZLU 1	 U160165u
-L IN E 170 C U 16 1 /UU
a LINE 171 C ZD	 DIFFERENCE	 BET'dEEN Z'S	 OF INFLU.	 AND RECEIV.	 ELEM.U16U1fl0
LINE 172 C ZDZD	 IS THE	 SQUARE	 OF	 THE DIFFERENCE OF THE REC AND INFL	 L'S	 U16JI720
<< L INE 173 ZR = ZRO -	 Z SEC T(II,JJ) U16011io
Q: L INE 174 ZL	 = ZLJ	 6	 ZSECTII I •JJI U16U1740
LINE 175 LRZR = ZR*ZR U16u175U
_ L INE 176 ZL ZL = ZL* ZL 016U 176U
j L INE 177 G - U16UI110
LINE 178 C LOOP ON	 SPANS OF INFLUENCING SECTION II	 OF WING JJ DO	 75	 ISP0.601780
L INE 179 C ul6U175U
LINE 180 DO	 75 ISP=I,NSPS U16UI80U
YP
i
G
r
x
poAt p4
rip
LINE 119 CALL	 WINTGRI	 XYZ(INDXII•	 XYZ(INDX1G41,
	
WROW(ICOL)	 1 016U11S0
L INE 120 C U 160 12UD
LINE 121 WII	 =	 WRO6(ICOL) 016UlZlO
L IN E 122 C 01601220
LINE 123 C U16JI23U
L INE 124 C U160124U
LINE 125 C SET UP CONSTANTS FOR 	 INFLUENCING ELEMENTS U1601250
LINE 126 C U1601260
LINE 127 INDXI	 =	 1 01601270
LINE 128 TIN	 =	 1 016J12bO
LINE 129 N SP I	 = 0 U 16U 1290
L IN E 130 K2 = 0 U 1601300
LINE131 C ------------------------------------------------------------ ------016UL31U
LINE 132 ICOL	 =	 1 01601320
LINE133 C ------------------------------------------------------ — ---------- U16UL330
L INE 134 C 01601340
LINE 135 C LOOP ON INFLU.	 ELEMENT BY WING	 JJ, SECTIUN II	 (00	 85, DU	 BUIU1601350
LINE 136 C 016U1360
LINE 137 DO	 85	 JJ = 1 9 NWI NG 016013/0
LINE 138 SYMK	 =	 SYM(JJI U16U1380
LINE 139 NSI	 = NSECT(JJ) U16U139U
LINE 140 DO	 80	 I I = 1, N SI U1601400
LINE 141 C 01601410
LINE 142 C NEI	 NO. ELEMENTS IN SECTION II	 OF WING JJ 01601420
LINE 143 NEI	 -	 NE(11,JJ) 016UL43U
LINE 144 NSPS	 = NSP(II,JJ) U16U144U
L INE 145 K2 = K2 E 1 01601450
LINE 146 C CHECK IF SECTION K2 HAS ZERO INFLUENCE ON SECTION K1 01601460
L INE 147 IF(	 1 SONS(Kl,K2)	 . NE.	 0 1	 GO TO 60 01601470
LINE
 148 C 016U1480
LINE 149 C SECT. K2	 HAS ZERO INFLUENCE ON SECT. 	 K1 016U14SU
L IN E 150 C 01601500
LINE 151 NTNEI	 = NEI*NFREQ U160151U
LINE 152 00	 55	 IEI = I,NTNEI 01601520
LINE 153 WROW( ICOL)	 = 0.0 01601530
LINE 154 ICOL	 =	 ICOL	 fa	 1 01601540
L INE 155 55 CONTINUE 01601550
LINE 156 INDXI	 =	 INDXI	 F. 6*NEI U16U1560
L INE 157 IIN	 IIN	 E	 NEI 016UI570
L IN E 158 N SP I = N SP I	 E NSPS U1601580 
LINE 159 C LOOP	 TO NEXT INFLUENCING SECTION LI 0160159U
L INE 160 GO	 T3	 80 U16Ul60U
LINE 161 C U1601t10
L INE 162 60 CONTINUE U1601620
LINE 163 C SEC TION I S ASSUMED TO HAVE SOME ELEMENTS WITH NON-1 ERO INFLU-016U163U
LINE 164 C ENCE. EACH ELEMENT MUST BE	 CONSIDERED. U1bU164U
LINE 165 C 016U1650
LINE 166 C TRANSFORM CENTER PT. FRCM RECEIVING SECTIUN SYSTEM TO INFLU-
	 016UI660
3 '^
L INE 181 C
' LINE 182 NSPI	 = NSPI	 E 1
LINE 183 NFPSMI	 = NNCH(NSPI)	 - IIN
r LINE 184 NEPS = NEPSMI E 1
LINE 185 C
L INE 186 C BUMP	 IN]XI	 AND	 ICOL TO LAST ELEMENT	 IN SPAN
L INN 187 I IN	 =	 IIN	 6	 NEP S
LINE 188 INOXI	 =	 INDXI	 6	 6*NEPSMI
- LINE 189 ICOL	 =	 ICOL	 E NFREQ*NEPSMI( LINE 190 BKWSlP	 =	 .FALSE.
LINE 191 NINSID	 = 0
L INE 192 TREDGE	 = .TRUE.
LINE 193 C
LINE 194 C LOOP ON,INFLU.	 ELEM.	 OF SPAN ISP FROM BOTTOM UP 	 DO 70	 IEI
LINE 195 C
2 .{	 B LINE 196 DO	 70	 IEI	 =	 19NEPS
G	 ' L INE 197 C
LINE 198 IIN	 =	 IIN —	 1
* LINE 199 IF(	 BKWSP) GO TO 65
LINE 200 WAKE1	 = .FALSE.
g	 ' LINE 201 C
LINE 202 CALL	 WINTGR (	 XYZ(INDXI) .	 XYZII NUXI C41. 	 WRUW( ICOL)	 1
LINE 203 C
LINE 204 TR EDGE =	 .FALSE.
LINT 20ti C
L INE 206 IF(	 V INSIO	 .EQ.	 0	 )	 GO	 TO 69
LINE 20^ C
LINE 200; IF(	 .NOT.	 WAKE1	 1	 GO TO 58¢ LINE 200, WAKE	 _	 . TRUE.
LINE 21 '0 WAKE2	 = .TRUE.
LINE 211; INOWK	 = NFREQ*(NSPI-1)
` L INE 212 DO	 56	 IW=L,NFREQ
L INE 213 INDWK	 = INJWK & 1
LINE 214 WTER]'W(INDWK)	 =	 WTE S(I W)m
LINE 215 56 CONTINUE
L INE 216 58 CONTINUE
L IN E 217 C
LINE 218 IFI	 VINSID	 .EQ.	 1	 )	 GO TO 69
LINE 219 RD	 = ASS(	 WROW(ICOL)	 /	 WII	 1
LINF 220 IF(	 20	 .GT.	 PERC	 1	 GO TO 62
LINE 221 BKWSP	 = .TRUE.}	 ' LINE 222 IJ	 =	 ICOL —	 1
L INE 223 DO	 68	 IF=1vNFREQ
LINE 224 IJ	 =	 1J	 6	 1
LINE 225 WROWI IJI	 = 0.0
LINE 226 68 WFSV( IF)	 = 0.0
LINE 227 62 CONTINUE
t LINE 228 IF(	 N INSID	 .LE.	 2	 )	 GO	 TO 69
LINE 229 IJ	 =	 ICOL	 F.	 NFREQ —	 1
`. LINE 230 IF(	 IINSID`	 .GT.	 3	 )	 GO	 TO 63
LINE 231 C
LINE 232 61 CONTINUE
LINE 233 TESTW	 = WROWIIJI
LINE 234 GO T3 69
LTNE 235 C
L INE 236 63 CONTINUE
' L INF 237 TEST	 =	 TE STW —	 WROW(I J)-
'	 *. LINE 238 IF(	 WROW(IJI	 .NE.	 0.0 )	 TEST TEST/'WROW(IJ)
... LINE 239 IF(	 46S(TEST)	 .GT.	 .02	 1	 GO TO 61
L INE 240 BKWSP	 = . TRUE.
c L INE 241 IJ	 =	 IDOL —1
L INE 242 DO	 64	 IF=1 9NFREQ
^E
ORIGINAL PAGE IS
OF POOR QUALITY
01601610
U16U1820
U160IB30
U1601840
01601850
U16U1beO
O1bU1870
U16U1880
01601890
01601 9L
U1001S10
U16U192U
U1601930
01601940
01601950
01601560
0160 I t) 10
01601980
01601990
0).602000
U1602UIO
01602020
U16U2030
ULbU2040
01602050
01602060
016020/0
01602080
U160209U
U16UZ1U0
01602110
016U2120
U16U2130
01602140
01602150
U16U2160
0160211U
U1602180
U16UZ190
U16U2200
01602210
01602220
016U2230
016UL240
U16J2250
016022tO
016022l0
016022BU
U1602290
01602300
U16UZ310
01602320
01602330
U16U2340
U16U235U
O16J23t0
01602370
U16U2380
U16J2390
01602400
U16U2410
01602420
R }
r1
. J
LINE 243 IJ	 =	 IJ	 !w	 1 J1602430
L INE 244 64 WFSV( IF)	 =	 WROW (I J1 016U2440
f
{ L INE 245 GO TJ 69 U16j2450
L INE 246 C 016U2440
+ L IN E 247 65 CONTINUE U1602470
L INE 249 IJ	 =	 ICOL —	 1 O1b02480
L INE 249 00	 67	 IF = I,NFREQ U16024SOG L INE 250 IJ	 = W 6 1 U16u2500
L INE 251 67 WROW( IJ)	 = WFSV(IF) 01602510
LINE 252 C r 01602520
L INE 253 69 CONTINUE 016UZ53U
LINE 254 ICOL	 ICOL — NFREQ U16U2540
L INE 255 INDXI	 =	 INDXI —	 6 01602550
LINE 256 C 01602560
L INE 257 C END LOOP ON ELEMENTS IN THE INFLUENCING SPAN 01602510
LINE 258 70 CONTINUE U16UZ580
L INE 259 C 016U2590
LINE 260 [IN	 =	 I IN E NEPS 01602600
LINE 261 INDXI	 =	 INDXI	 E 6*NEPS 6 6 01602610
LINE 262 ICOL a ICOL	 E NFREQ*NEPS E NFREQ-. U16U2E2U
LINE 263 C U160Z630
LINE 264 C END LOOP ON INFLUENCING SPANS OF SECTION It OF WING JJ 01602640
s' L INE 265 75 CONTINUE U16U2650
LINE 266 C 01602660
,.	 J LINE 267 C END	 LOOP ON INFLUENCING SECTION II	 OF WING JJ U16u2670
LINE 268 80 CONTINUE U160268U
L INE 269 C 01602650
L IN E 270 C END LOOP ON INFLUENCING WING JJ 01602100
LINE 271 85 CONTINUE U1602710
L IN E 272 C 01602720	 `q	 '
'	 tt• LINE 273 C WROW 1 ROW HAS BEEN COMPUTED FOR A GIVEN RECEIVING ELEMENT. 01602.730
LINE 274 C WRITE WROW ON FILE	 AND	 LOOP TO NEXT RECEIVING ELEMENT 01602740
LINE 275 C -------------------------	 -------------------------	 ---------	 ------ —01602!50 y,
LINE 276 WRITE(TAPE8)	 IRC ,WROW U160276U
" LINE 277 C ZERO FOR WAKE ELEMENTS 016UZ710
LINE 278 C WAKE = FALSE	 —	 NO WAKE ELEMENTS FOR ANY ELEMENT 01602780
'	 V
LINE 279 C WAKE1= TRWE	 -	 ELEMENT IS WAKED 016U27SU
L INE 280 IF	 (I WTE	 .EQ.0)	 GO TO 90 U160Z800
LINE 281 IF(	 .NOT.	 WAKEZ	 )	 GO TO 90 U1602810
L INE 282 WRITE(	 I15	 1	 IRC,WTEROW 016U2620	 i
i" LINE 283 KWAKE	 = IRC 016U283U
L INE 284 KW = KW E 1 01602 840
LINE 285 C IF( IWTE.NE .0)WRI TE (6,3001) IRC,IER,I, J,	 WTEROW U1bU2850
` L INE 286 C --	 ---	 ---	 --- 01602660
LINE 287 C WRITEI	 I6.	 3001	 )	 IRC,	 IER,	 I,	 J,(WROW(IJ1,	 IJ=IJ1•ICOL	 1 U1602810
LINE 288 C ICOL	 = ICOL	 E 1 016UZ88U
,.
LINE 289 C 01602890
LINE 290 C WRITE(	 16,3001	 )	 IRC,	 IER,	 I,	 J,	 WRCW U16029UO
1 LINE 291 C 016U2910
s " LINE 292 C ENO	 LOOP ON RECEIVING ELEMENT	 IN SECTION I	 OF WING J 016U292U
LINE 293 90 CONTINUE U160293U
LINF 294 C U1602940
tINE 295 C END LOOP ON RECEIVING SECTION I	 OF WING J 01602950
i LINE 296 95 CONTINUE 0160Z560
L INE 297 C U16UZ970
LINE 298 C END LOOP ON RECEIVING WING J 016U298U
L INE 299 100 CONTINUE 016U2990
LINE 300 C 01603000
LINE 301 C ------------------------------------------------------------------ 01603010
L INE 302 110 CONTINUE 01603U20
L INE 303 C U16U3U30
L INE 304 C 01603040
-6.42-
i
p00Qv.^rr^
L IN 305 IF( WAKE)	 END	 FILE	 I15 U16J3U50
LINE 306 I6	 =6 U16U3U6U
L INE 307 IF( .IJT.	 wAKE)	 WRI TE ( I6,1000) U1603010
L INE 308 IF(WAKE	 1	 WRITE	 ( 16#1010)	 KW ul6J3080
LINE 309 1000 FORMA T(1HO///I6X•37HNU WAKE 	 EFFECTS
	 HAVE BEEN DETERMINED	 ) U1033U5U
L INE 310 1010 FOPMAT( 1110 ///16X,38H WAKE EFFECTS HAVE BEEN DETERMINED F(JK	 • 114, U16U31UU
LINF 311 1	 9H ELEMENTS	 ) U1603110
LINE 312 END FILE	 TAPE© U16U3120
LINE 313 RETIRN U160319U
L INE 314 03001 FORMA Tl ///	 18H RECEIVING	 ELEMENT,	 15, 5X ► 	 6HNUMBER,	 l4,	 5X, U161J3140
LINF 315 C	 1	 10HJF	 SECTION,	 12,	 5X,	 7HOF	 WING,I2	 //	 (1X,	 10E13.4	 )	 ) U16U3150
LINE 316 END UloU3160
fi
DECK 17DIS PLAY ...FILE
L INE	 1
L INE
	 2
L IN E
	
3
LINE	 4
L IN E	 5
L INE	 6
L INE	 7
L INE	 8
L INE	 9
LINE 10
L INE 11
L INE 12
L INE 13
L INE 14
L INE 15
L INE 16
L INE 17
L INE 18
LINE 19
L IN E 20
LINE 21
LINE 22
L INE 23
L INE 24
LINT 25
L INE 26
L INE 27
L INE 28
L INE 29
L INE 30
L INE 31
L INE 32
L INE 33
L INE 34
L INE 35
L IN F. 36
L IN;! 37
L IN E 38
L INE 39
L WE 40
L INE., 41
L IN:; 42
LINE43
L INE 44
L INE 45
L INE 46
L IN E 47
LINE 48
LINE 49
LINE 50
L IN E 51
LINE 52
L INE 53
L INE 54
s{
r
r•
4
f
4
i
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SUBRJUTINE MESH(CO R NX,CORNY,CORNZv
	 XYZ,
	 Z•	 TRS,	 NNCH ► 	 SW,	 XLE, 61/00010
1	 NSP,	 NEs	 NETSV,	 EAkO	 1 U170ou2u
C O17JUo30
C	 PUP.PJ SE	 GENERATE MESH FOR 1
	 SECTION WWITHOUT
	 CONTROL LINES U1700040
C Ul 100050
C	 INPUT U170006U
C U1IUU07U
C	 CORNX,CORNY, CORNZ
	 X,Y,	 AND Z
	 COORD.
	 OF CORNER PTS
	 1. 2. 3, 4 U1700080
C	 IN GLOBAL SYSTEM 01100050
C	 NSP	 DESIRED	 NUMBER OF	 SPANS	 FOR SECTION IINPUT	 BY USERI OL70OLOO
C	 FARO	 ELEMENT ASPECT RATIO U17UU110
C U17UU120
C	 OUTPUT 017UO130
C UiI00140
C	 XYZ	 4 X AND 2 Y LOCAL COORO.	 FOR EACH ELEMENT
	
OF SECTION 01700150
C	 Z	 Z COORDINATE FOR ALL ELEMENTS
	 IN SECT IUN (FROM	 rKANSI 017UU16U
C	 TRS
	 2 BY 2	 TRANS MATRIX TO GC FROM LOCAL TO GLOBAL 01/00170
C	 NNCH	 ELEMENT NUMBER	 (W.R.T. TOTAL STRULTURE)
	 Of LAST 017UU189
C	 ELEMENT IN SPAN.
	 (USED FOR LABELING PLOT) O1]UUI9U
C	 SW	 ''fAN	 WIDTH UL700200
C	 XLE	 AVERAGE
	 X COORDINATF OF LEADING EDGE PER SPAN 01700210
C	 NE	 NUMBER OF ELEMENTS
	 IN SECTION. 01/10220
C	 NETSV	 COUNTER OF	 TOTAL NUMBER OF ELEMENTS
	 IN STRUCTURE U17UU23U
C OITUU240
DIMEVSION CORNX(l) ,
	
CORNYIII s
	
CORNZ(l),
	
TRS((),
	
X(4),	 Y(4) UIIJU250
DIMENSION
	 XLE(1)9	 SW(l) 01700260
DIMENSION	 XYZ(L),NNCH(ZDI 01/00270
COMMJN /dA SIC /MACH ,BEE TA ul 1uu28U
EQUIVALENCE	 (X(1),	 X11,	 (X(2),X2),
	 (X(3),X3),	 (X(4),X4) U1700290
EQUIVALENCE	 (Y(1),
	
Y1),	 (Y(2),Y2),	 (Y(31,Y3),
	 (Y(4),Y4) U1700300
DATA	 DTEST	 /.98	 3 U17UU310
C U1700320
C	 NOTE	 THAT ELEMENT I S NUMBERED CLOCKWISE WHILE SECT
	
IS	 COUNTFRU17UU33U
C 01700340
C	 DX34	 DISTANCE BETWEEN POINTS THREE AND FOUR U17UU.350
C	 OX12	 DISTANCE BETWEEN POINTS 1
	 AND 2 ULIOU360
C	 DS	 Y INCREMENT	 BETWEEN SPANS,
	 (SPAN LENGTH) OlIUO370
C	 NC1,NC2 NUMBER OF CORD DIVISIONS	 IN AREA I
	 AND 2 OIIUU380
C	 OCl	 CHORD LENGTH 017UU390
C	 DS	 Y INCREMENT BETWEEN SPANS,
	 (SPAN LENGTH) 017UU4UU
C	 DXLE	 X INCFEMENT A	 LONG	 LEADING EDGE 017UO410
C	 DXTE
	 X INCREMENT ALONG TkAILING EDGE ULIOU420
C 017UU430
C	 TRANSFORM CORNER POINTS TO LOCAL SYSTEM, WORK
	 IN LOCAL	 SYSTEMU11OU44U
C 01700450
CALL	 TRANS(	 CORNXs CORNY,	 CCR.NZ,	 TRS,
	
X,	 Y,	 Z	 1 ullOU46U
C 01700410
C	 FIND CRATIO
	 (CHORD	 TO SPAN RACIJ) U1100480
C UIYUU49U
DC = Y3 — Y1 U1700500
DS	 = 1X3 —	 X11*BFETA 01/00510
CRATIO
	 = (	 EARO*SQRT( DS*DS (: DC*DC1
	 1	 3 	 (DC*BEETA) OLIUU520
C U17UU53u
C	 ASSL4E CONSTANT SLOPE FOR ALL LINES Ul FUU54U
n.
RE``RbDUGI.QR,ITY OF 'CEM
ORIGINAL PACE !S POOR
ray L INE 57 DX12 = X2 —	 Xl 01/00570
L INE 58 DS	 =	 (Y3— Y1) /NSP 01 1UU580
LINE 59 DC	 = CRA TIO*DS 01 700590
L INE 60 DXLE	 =	 ( X3— X1) /NSP ul luutCu
` LINE 61 DXTE	 = IX4—X21/NSP Ul/UU610
L INE 62 C q 01IUU620
LINE 63 C COMPUTE	 NC1, DC1	 FOR AkEA 1 ul/UUb3O
L IN E 64 C 01 /U0640
j LINE 65 NC1 = 1 Ulluuf:50
i. LINE 66 DC1 = AMAX1(DX12 9 DX34 ) ulfuuE6U
L INE 67 IF(	 DC1	 .LT.	 DC	 )	 GO TO 11 017U0610
LINE 68 NCI.	 = DC 1 /DC U11JU68U
p LINE 69 DC1 = DC1/NC1 Ol /OubSULINE 70 11 CONTINUE U17UUIUU
LINE 71 C u1 /uu 710j L INE 72 C 017UU720
p LINE 73 C --------------------------
L INE 7/1 C 01100/40
LINE 75 NE=O 01 /uU75U
L INE 76 C 01700760
L IN E 77 C LOOP ON SPANS U1 IUU770
s, LINE 78 DO	 100	 I=1,NSP 01700780is LINE 79 C 017U079U
L INF. 80 C FIND	 THE Y COORD.	 FOR THIS SPAN	 (AY	 AND BY
	 ) U17UO80U
L INE 81 BY = Y1	 E I*DS 017UU81U
L IN E 82 AY = BY	 DS 017UO820
LINE 83 C FIND AX,BX,	 X COORD ON LEADING EDGE ON BOTH SIDES OF SPAN U170U830
LINE 84 BX = X1	 G I*DXLE 01700840
LINE 85 AX = BX — DXLE U17UU850
LINE 86 SW( If	 = OS U17UU860
S` LINE 87 XLE(I)	 =	 0.5*(AXGBX) 011OU870LINE 88 C FIND CX,DX	 TH E	 X COOP	 CN TRAILING EDGE 01700880
LINE 89 CX	 = X2 G I*DXTE 017UU850
LINE 90 DX = CX — DXTE 017UU9UU
LINE 91 C 017UU910
LINE 92 DXM = DTEST*DC1 017UU92U
L INE 93 CXM = CX — DXM 017UU930
L INE 94 DXM = DX — DXM U170U940
LINE 95 C U17UU95U
LINE 96 C LOOP ON NC1 FOR AREA 1 U1/00560
LINE 97 DO	 20	 J1 =	 1vNC1 UL100970
LINE 98 C U17UU9EU
L IN E 99 NJ	 = 6*NE 01700990
` LINE 100 NE=NEG1 017U1U00
LINE 101 XYZ(14JQ5)=AY 017U1010
LINE 102 XYZ(NJG6)-9Y U17U1U20
L INE 103 XD = J 1*DC 1 01701u30
LINE 104 XC	 = 8X G XD O17U104U
LINE 105 XD = AX G XD 01101050
LINE 106 XA	 = XD — DC1 01101060
1 LINE 107 XB = XC — DC1 U1 1u L070
LINE 108 XYZ(VJG1)=XA U110108u
LINE 109 XYZ ( NJG2) = XB 01701US0
LINE 110 XYZ ( NJG3) = XC U1fullUu
LINE 111 XYZ(14J64)=XD U17U1110
LINE 112 C CHE„K TO SEE	 IF	 We HAVF	 REACHED	 TRAILING EDGE ( CX	 AND OX	 1 017U11ZU
LINE 113 IF(	 XC	 .GT.	 CX	 .OR.	 XD	 .GT.	 DX	 )	 GC TO	 19 U17u11^lU
I , L IN F 114 GO T3	 20 U 1 /u 1140
LINE 115 19 CONTINUE 011U1150
LINE 116 XYZ ( 4JG3 ) =CX U17ullbU
LINE 117 XYZ (VJG4)=DX ULIULIIU
` LINE 118 GO	 T7	 60 O 1 1U 1 18U
,
• A
1
r
s,
L INE 119 20	 CONTINUE UA7011SO
i
LINE 120, C U17U12UU
^l L IN F. 121 60	 CONTINUE 011U121U
•	 ^ LINE 132 NNCHI L1	 = NE	 t: NETSV W17U1120
i L iNE 123 C 01101230
L INE 124 100 CONTINUE 017U124U
LINE 125 C U17U12SU
LINE 126 C	 UPDATE COUNTER OF TOTAL ELEMENTS FOR STRUCTURE ulIU126U
Y
L INE 127 NETSV	 NETSV & NE U17UI270
r
`
L INE 125 RETURN Ul101280
L INE 129 END O17U1250
I`
u
it
a
$r
•l.
it	
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DIS PLAY. ..FIL E
	 DECK 18
LINE 1 SUBROUTINE MESHCL(COItNX,CORNY,CORNI,XYZ•Z,TRS,NNCH,SW,XLE, 01800010
LINE 2 1	 NSP,	 NE,	 NETSV,	 I C L r
	 CL,
	
EARO	 ) OISU0020
`
LINE 3 C 01800030
L I'VE 4 C PURPJ SE	 GENERATE MESH FOR 1 SECTION WITH CONTROL LINt:S U18UU040
f , LINE 5 C 0180uu50 aL INE 6 C INPUT 018UU060
t LINE 7 C 01800070
LINE 9 C CORNX,CORNY, CORNZ 	 X,Y,	 AND Z COORD.	 OF CORNER PTS	 1, 2, 3, 4 01800080
LINE 9 C IN GLOBAL SYSTEM 01800090 I
:• LINE 10 C N SP	 OE SI RED NUMBER	 OF	 SPANS	 FOR S ECT I ON ( INPJT
	 BY JS ER 1 U)18UU 1Uu
l k LINE 11 C ICL	 NUMBER OF CONTROL LINES	 IV SECTION (
	 1OR2	 1 U2v,)U110
LINE 12 C CL(1),CL(2)	 X CUORD.	 OF FIRST CONTRUL LINE 01300120
LINE 13 C CL(3),CL(4)	 X COORU.	 OF	 SECOND CONTROL LINE 018UU130
LINE 14 C EARO	 ELEMENT ASPECT RATIO U1800140 }
LINE 15 C 018Uu1SU
7 L INE 16 C 0UTP"UT 01800160
L INE 17 C 018U0170 :)
LINE 18 C XYZ	 4 X AND 2	 Y LOCAL COORO.	 FOR EACH ELEMENT
	 OF SECTION 01800180
}	 _ LINE 19 C Z	 Z COORDINATE FOR	 ALL ^'LEVENTS	 IN SECTION	 FROM TRANSI 018OU19U
LINE 20 C TRS	 2 8Y 2' TRANS MATRIX; iiO-GC FRUM LUC•AL TO GLOBAL U18UU200
LINE 21". C NNCH	 ELEMENT NUMBER	 (W.R.T. TOTAL STRUCTURE) OF LAST U18UO21U
LINE 22, C ELEMENT IN SPAN.	 (USED FCR LABELING PLOT) 018UU220
LINE 23 , E C SW	 SPAN WI DTH 01800230
L INE 24'4 . C XLE	 AVERAGE	 X COORDINATE nh	 LEADING EDGE PER SPAN UL8UUL40
LINE 25j. C NE	 NUMBER	 OF ELEMENTS	 IN SECTION. U18UU250
J? r L INE 26, C NETSV	 COUNTER OF	 TOTAL NUMBER OF ELEMENTS	 IN STRUCTJRE 01SUO260
LINE 27 C 01800210
L INE 28 DIMENSION CL(11 01800280
LINE 29 DIMENSION CORNX(1),	 CORNY(1),	 COIINZ1111,	 TRS(1),	 X141,
	
Y141 U18OU290
L-INE 30 DIMENSION	 XLE(1),	 SW(11 018UO3110
LINE 31 DIMENSION	 XYZ(1),NNCH(201 01800310
LINE 32 COMMON /BASIC /MACH,BEETA U18UU320
'	 f L INE 33 EQUIVALENCE	 (X(11,	 X1) ,	 (X(2) ,X2) ,
	
(X(3),X3).	 (?((4),X4) OIBUU330
L INE 34 EQUIVALENCE	 1Y(1),
	
Y1) ,
	
(Y(2) rYZ) ,	 (Y(3) rY3),	 (Y(4),Y4) 01800340
LINE 35 DATA 0TEST	 /.98	 / UlSOU350
LINE 36 C 018UU3.60
u L INE 37 C SECTION	 I S DI VIDEO	 INTO 3	 AREAS UlBUU310
LINE 38 C AREA 1	 BETWEEN LEADING EDGE AND 1ST 	 CONTROL LINE 01800380
LINE 39 C AREA 2	 BETWEEN FIRST AND 2ND CONTROL
	 LINES 018UO39U
' LINE 40 C AREA 3	 BETWEEN CONTROL LINE AND TRAILING EDGE U18UU400
LINT 41 C AREA 2 DOES NOT EXIST IF THERE IS 	 CNLY ONE CONTROL LINE 018OU41U
' L INE 42 C NOTE	 rHAT ELEMENT 1 S NUMBERED CLUCKWISE WHILE S ECT	 IS COUNTER0180U420
L INE 43 C CJ18OU430
LINE 44 C DXLE	 X I NCFEMENT A LONG LEADING EDGE U18JO44U
:. L INE 45 C OXTE	 X INCREMENT ALONE TRAILING EDGE 018UU450
' LINE 46 C DXCI
	
X	 INCREMENT ALONG	 FIRST	 CONTROL LINE (LEADING C.LINE1018OU460
LINE 47 C UXC2	 X INCREMFNT ALONG	 SECOND CONTROL (.INE	 IF	 IT	 FXISTS 0180047U
L INE 48 C DL .1 , 2, 3 C4ORD	 LENS TH	 I N AREAS	 I v 2 ,	 ANU 3" 01800480
1 LINE 49 C NC 1, 2,3 NUMBER	 OF CORI) DIVISIONS	 IN AREA
	 1,	 2,	 AND 3 UlSOU490 
LINE 50 C OX34	 DI STANCE 8ETwNEEN POI NTS	 THREE ANU FOUR U18OU500
L INE 51 C DX22	 Di STANCE BETWEEN 1	 AND 2	 MINUS	 DX34 U1800510
s	 .. LINE 52 G 01800520
g L INE 53 C .. 0c80US3O
f LINE 54 C TRANSFORM CCRNER POINTS''`TO LOCAL SYSTEM, WORK	 IN LOCAL SYS1EMU18*Uy40
LINE 55 C U18UU550
` L INE 56 CALL	 TRANS(	 CORNX, CORNY9 CORNZ, TRS , X, Y,	 Z	 ) 018UO56U
--6)	 ii-
d'RXGINAL
dp P00j^^t,1'1
L INE 57 C 01800570
LINE 58 C FIND CRATIO	 (CHORD	 TO SPAN RATIO) 016UU58U
LINE 59 C 018u059U
L INF 60 DC = Y3 - Y1 olbout0U
L INE 61 DS = i X3 —	 X11*REETA U18UU61O
F LINE 62 CRATIO =	 i EARO*SJKT( DS*OS E DC*DC)
	 1	 /	 (OC*BEETA) U ► 80D620.e
L INE 63 C 01800630
LINE 64 C ASSUME CONSTANT SLOPE FOR ALL LINES 018JUt40
L INE 65 C UL8UUt5U
LINE 66 DX24 =	 X4 —	 X3 U1800660
L INE 67 OX22 = X2 —	 Xl — DX34 OlyUub7U
LINE 68 DS = (Y3-Y1) /NSP 018UU680
L INE 69 DC	 = CRA TIO*DS 01800t90
1	 ," LINE 70 DXLE	 =	 (X3— X1)/NSP U1HJ0700
L INE 71 DXTE	 =	 (X t4 — X2) /NSP UlSUU710
LINE 72 C 01800720
LINE 73 C FIND INFORMATION FOR AREA BETWEEN LEADING EDGE AND 1ST	 C.L INEO1BUU730
L IN E 74 C 01800740
LINE 75 CL1 - CLil) O16UO75O
L IN E 76 CL 2 = CL (2) 01800160
LINE 77 OXC1	 (CL2—CL1)/NSP 01800/70
LINE 78 NCI =	 1 018001804
LINE 79 DC1= AMAX1l 	 CL1 — X1,CL2 — X3 1 U18UO790
L IN E 80 IF(	 DC 1	 .L T . DC	 1	 GO TO 11 U18UU8004
LINE 81 NCI = DC1/DC UIBUU81U
" LINE 82 OC1 = DC1/NCI 018UO820
L INE 83 11 CONTINUE 01800830
L INE 84 C 018UO84U
LINE 85 C FIND INFO FOR AREA BETWEEN CONTROL LINES UlBU0850
L IN E 86 C 01800860
L INE 87 NC2 = 0 01B008103
LINE 88 IF(	 ICL	 .EQ.	 I	 f	 GO	 TO	 14 018OUB80
L INE 89 C = 018UU89U
LINE 90 CL 3 = CL (31 UlBU0900
L INE 91 CL4 - CL (4) 01800910
LINE 92 DXC2 = (CL4 — CL3) /NSP 0180092U
LINE 93 C FIND DC3 FOR AREA BETWEEN SECOND CONTROL LINE AND TRAIL INGEUGE01800930
L INE 94 DC3= AMAX1l	 X2 — CL3,	 X4—CL4 1 018UU540
LINE 95 NC2 =	 1 U18UO95U
LINE 96 DC2= AMAXL(	 CI3—CLI, CI4—CL2 ) 018UU960
LINE 97 IF(	 "DC2	 .LT.	 DC	 )	 GO TO 16 018UU970
L INE 98 NC2 = DC2/DC U1800980
L INE 99 OC2 = DC2/NC2 UIBUU990
LINE 100 GO TO	 16 U1801UU0	 I
LINE 101 C 01801010
L INE 10 2 C U1801020
LINE 103 14 CONTINUE 01801030
LINE 104 C FIND DC3 FOR AREA BETWEEN FIRST	 C O NTROL LINE AND TKAILING EOGtU18U1040
• r LINE 105 DC3= AMAX1l 	 X2 —CLI,
	
X4 —CL2	 1 U1Bulu5U
L INE 106 C 01801Utu
LINE 107 16 CONTINUE 01801010
L INE 108 C U18Ulu8u
LINE 109 NC3 y	 L U18ulu9U
' LINE 110 IF(	 DC3	 .LT. DC	 1	 GO TO 18 018u1100
LINE 111 NC3 = DC3 /DC 018011-1U
LINE 112 DC3 = DC3/NC3 0180 11'LO
LINE 113 18 CONTINUE U18ull30
LINE 114 C 0180114U
LINE 115 G --------------------------------------------- ---- --- -----•------__ U1BU115U
( LINE llb C ULHU116Uj L INE 117 C LOOP ON SPANS U18J111U
t L IN E 118 NE = 0 018U 118U
C:
—6.48— i
01601190
U18U120U
UlBU1210
01901220
01801.230
U18J124U
SPAN	 01801250
018111260
U 18012 1U
U18U128U
01801290
01801300
U18U1310
U18UI32U
01801330
01801340
01801350
U18UI360
UIBU131U
UlBU136U
U1801390
01801400
01801410 j
U18U1420
U1301430
01801440"
01801450
01801460
U18U147U ^-
U18U1480 Ik.
UIBO1490
01801500
UlBU1510
018UI520
01801530
01901540
UlRu1550
U18U156U
U18U151U.
01801580
U18U1590
018016GO
NE	 U1801610
U1BUL620
018U1630
01801640
U18U1650
ul8ul66U
018U1610
U1801680
Ul8116SU
0180111,0
U18U1710
018U1720
U18U1730
01HU114U
oidol/5o
Uld)1'16U
01801/10
018UI780
01801190
U1801800
L INE 119 C
L INE 120 DO	 100	 I=1,NSP
L INE 121 C
LINE 122 C FIND THE Y COORD. 	 FOR THIS SPAN	 IAY	 AND BY	 I
L INE 123 8Y	 = Y1	 &	 l*DS
— L INE 124 AY = BY — DS
LINE 125 C FIND AX,BX,	 X COORU ON LEADING EDGE ON BOTH SIDES
	
OF
}
 L INE 126 BX	 = X1	 &	 I*DXLE
LINE 127 AX = BX — DXLE
L INE 128 SW( 1)	 = DSt+°° LINE 129 XLE(I1	 =	 0.5*(AXIBX)
L INE 130 C FIND C X,DX THE	 X COOR ON TRAILING EDGE)	 • L INE 131 CX = XZ 4 I*JXTE
' LINE 132 DX = CX — OXTE
LINE 133 C FIND	 ACL1, SCL1 X COORD ON FIRST CONTROL LINE
LINE 134 HCL1
	
= CL1	 & I*DXC1
LINE 135 ACL1	 = BCL1 — DXC1
LINE 136 C
LINE 137 TD.1 = DTEST*DC1
L INE 138 TC'1	 = BC L 1 —	 TD 1
7; LINE 139 TU1 - ACL1 -	 TD1ki
L IN E 140 C
L INE 141 DXM = DTEST*DC3
LINE 142 CXM = CX — DXMI' ri
LINE 143 DXM = DX — DXM
L INE 144 C
L INE 145 C LOOP ON NCI FOR AREA I
LINE 146 DO	 20	 J1 =	 1,NC1
LINE 147: C
S ;. L INE 148: NJ	 = 6*NE
LINE 149 NE=NE&I
` LINE 150 XYZ(NJ&5)=AY
LINE 151 XYZ(NJ&61=BY
u LINE 152 XD = J 1*DC 1L INE 153 XC	 = BX F. XD
LINE 154 XD = AX & XDw LINE 155 XA	 = XD — DC 1
LINE 156 XH	 = XC — DC 1
.. LINE 157 XYZ(4J&1)=XA
LINE 158 XYZ(4J&2)=X8
LINE 159 XYL(VJ&3)=XC
LINE 160 XYZ(4J&4)=X0
LINE 161 C CHECK	 TO SEE IF WE HAVE REACHED THE FIRST CONTROL L 
LINE 162 IF(	 XC	 .GT.	 8C-L1	 .OR.	 XD	 .GT.	 ACL1	 1	 GO. TO	 19
L INE 163 GO	 TJ 20
L INE 164 19 CONTINUE
L INE 165 XYZ(NJ&3)	 =	 BCL1	 •
L INE 166 XYZ(NJ&4)	 = ACL1
L INE 167 GO	 TO	 25
L INE 168 Ci L INE 169 20 CONTINUE
L INF 170 C
" LINE 171 25 CONTINUE
L INE 172 C
` LINE 173 IF(	 ICL	 .EQ.	 1	 I	 GO	 TO 40
L INE 174 C
a L INE 175 C SECTION FOR AREA 2
r L INE 176 C
LINE 177 C FINJ	 ACL2, BCL2	 X COCRU ON SECOND CONTROL LINE
LINE 178 BCL2 = CL3 & I*DXC2
L IN E 179 ACL 2 = BCL2 — D XC2
L IN E 180 G
I
fLINE 181 TD2 = DTEST+DC2 U1801b1U
L INE 182 TC2 - 8CL2 - TD2 01801860
L IN  183 TD2 = ACL2 - T02 018U1H30
L INE 184 C U18U1b4U
LINE 185 C LOOP ON NC2 FOR AREA 2 U1b11dbu
LINE 186 DO	 30 J1 = 1 ► NC2 018U1bb0
L INE 187 C O1bU187U
LINE 188 NJ	 = 6*NE 018J1880
LINE 189 NE=NE&1 U18UI89U
e LINE 190 XYZ(4J&5)=AY 016J1900
LINE 191 XYZ(4J&6)=9Y 018019lu
L INE 192 XD = J l*DC2 01401920f, L INE 193 XC	 = BCL 1 G XD UIBO1930
LINE 194 XD = ACLL C XD U18U194U
L INE 195 XA	 = XD - DC2 018U1950
LINE 196 ' XB	 = XC - DC 2	 i UlBO1960
LINE 197 XYZI4J&1)=XA OIBUL970
LINE 198 XYZIVJ&21=XB U18019a0
LINE 199 XYZ(VJ&3)=XC OLBU1990
LINE 200 XYZ(VJE4)=XD 01BU2000
7b LINE 201 C CHECK TO SEE IF WE HAVE REACHED SECOND CONTROL LINE U18U2U10LINE 202 IF(
	
XC	 .GT.	 BCL2	 .OR.	 XD	 .GT.	 ACL2	 1	 GO TO 29 018U2020
LINE 203 GO TO 30 u1BU2M
L INE 204 29 CONTINUE U1BU204U'
"
.(1 LINE 20- XYZ(4J&3)	 = BCL2 01802050
u LINE 206 XYZ(14J&4)	 -	 ACL2 01802060
LINE 207, GO	 T3	 45 01802070
m « L INE 208 30 CONTINUE 018U2U8U
LINE 209 GO TO 45 U1BU2USO
LINE 210' C U15U2100
L INE 211- 40 CONTINUE 0180.2110
' LINE 212 C THIS SECTION IS REACHED IFF THERE WAS
	 ONLY
	
1 CONTROL LINE 018U2120
LINE 213 C ACLI.BCL1 ARE	 PUT INTO ACLZ,BCL2	 AND AREA 3
	 IS	 ALr1AYS TRLATt0018UZ130
r LINE 214 C AS THE PART BETWEEN 20N CONTROL	 LINE AND LEADING EDGE UlBU2140
L IN E 215 ACL2 = ACLI, U1802150
LINE 216 BCL2 = BCL1 01802160
+. L INE 217 45 CONTINUE 01802110
L IN E 218 C 01 SU 2180
LINE 219 C LOOP ON NC3 FOR AREA 3 U180219U
L INE 220 C 01802200
w LINE 221 DO	 50 J1=1 ► NC3 01802210
LINE 227 C 01802220
L INE 223 NJ	 = 6*NE U1dU2230
LINE 224 NE=NE&1 01802240
L INE 225 XYZ(14J&5)=AY 01802250
LINE 226 XYZIN J&6) =3 Y 01802260
LINE 227- XYZ(4J&7)=BY U1802210
LINE 228 XYZ(NJ&B)=AY U18U228U
LINE 229 XD = J1*DC3 018UL290
'Y^ L INE 230 -XC	 = BCL2 &	 XD U181j2s00
L INE 231 XD = ACL2 G XD GIBU231U^.
ar LINE 232 XA	 =	 .XD - DC 01 BUY 31U
LINE 233 XB = XC - OC 3 U1802330
LINE 234 XYZ(4J&1)=XA ULBO2340
LINE 235 XYZ(4J&21=XB U1802	 5U
:y LINE 236 XYZ(VJ&3)=XC 01802360
LINE 237 XYZ(VJ&4):=XD 01802310
L INE Z38 C CHECK TO SEE	 IF WE	 REACHED TPAI LING EDGE
	
(LX, DX) U18UZ38U
L INE" 239 IF(	 XC	 .GT.	 CX	 .OR.	 XD .GT.	 OX l	 GC TO 49 U18u239U
". LINE 240 GO TJ 50 018024UO
LINE 241- 49 CONTINUE 01802410
LINE 242 XYZ(NJ&3)=CX U18U2420
a
i
+ L INE 243 XYZI4JE4I=JX ORIGINAL	 U" 01802430
L IN F 244 GO TJ 60 ^}j1 0180'1440
L INE 245 50	 CONTINUE 018U145U
LINE 246 C U18U2460 !'
LINE 247 60	 CONTINUE U18U1470'
L INE 248 NNCHI I I	 = NE & NETSV U18J248U
LINE 249 C UldU24';D
z L INE 250 100 CONTINUE U18025UU
L IN E 251 C U18UZ510 +
LINE 252 C UPDATE COUNTER	 OF	 TOTAL ELEMENTS FOR STRUCTURE UI8J152U
L INE 253 NETSV	 = NETSV L NE 01801530
LINE 254 RETUtN 01802540
c, L IN E 255 END 018U2550
t^
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u
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DISPLAY. ..FILE DECK 19
` L INE 1 SUBROUTINE	 MFUN	 l	 JMODE) 01900010
LINE 2 COMMON	 / MODEF	 /	 EM(10), OM(101, X,	 Y,	 J1,	 J2 01900020
L INE 3 DIMENSION	 CTABLE (6,20) ,	 IFTABL(2 # 201 U19UOUBO
LINE 4 COMMON	 /MCOM/	 CIABLE,'IFTABL, NTABL,NEQF 0190004U
LINE 5 UO	 200	 1H	 = 1. JMODE 01900050
LINE 6 EMI Ili)	 =	 0.0 0190U060
L INE 7 DM( IH 1	 =0.0 01900070
L INE 8 DO	 1JO	 I =1 ,NEQF U190008U
LINE S IFW	 =	 1FTABL (1,	 It U190009U
LINE 10 IFM	 =	 IFTABL	 (2,11 01900100
LINE 11 IF(	 ( IFN.EQ.	 J1)	 .AND.	 (	 LFM.EQ.IH) 1	 GO TO 90 0190U11U
L INE 12 GO	 TO	 100 01900120
LINE 13 90 CO	 =	 CTABLE	 (	 1	 ,I	 1 U190U130
LINE 14 CX	 =	 CTABLE	 1	 2	 ,I	 1 019UU14U
iii LINE 15 Cy	 =	 CTABLE	 (	 3	 ,1	 1 U19uui50
LINE 16 CXY=	 CTABLE	 (	 4	 ,I	 1 0190U160
LINE 17 CX2=	 CTABLE	 1	 5	 ,1	 1 01900170
'^' LINE 18 CY2=	 CTABLE	 1	 6	 ,1	 ) 01900180
'K LINE 19 EM(Ili)	 =	 CO	 E CX *X	 GCY *	 Y E CXY* X * Y E CX2 *X**2 ECY2*Y**2 01S00190
LINE 20 DM( Ili)	 =	 CX	 E CXY *	 Y	 F, 2.0 * CXZ* X 01900200
LINE 21 GO TO	 200 019UU210
L IN E 22 100 CONTINUE 01900220
LINE 23 200 CONTINUE 01900230
s L IN E 24 R E TURN 019UU240
LINE 25 END U190U25U
t,
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CISPLAY ... FILE
fy
DECK 20
LINE 1 SUPRJUTINE	 MXERR(IERR.MXNO,NOIN916) 02000010
L INE 2 WR I TE	 ( 16, 7001 U2UUUO2U
LINE 3 IF(IERR	 .EQ. 610	 )	 WRITE(16,710) MXNC,	 NOIN UZUODU30
LINE 4 1 l IE-14	 .EQ. 620	 1	 WRITE(I6,720) MXNC,	 NUIN 0tUO004U
L INE 5 IF( IERR	 .EQ. 630	 1	 6RI TE 116r73J) MXNCq	 NOIN 02000050
L )NE 6 IF( IERR	 .Eck. 640	 )	 WRITE (16,740) MXNO.	 NOIN 02000060
L INE 7 IF( IERR	 .EQ. 650	 )	 WRITE ( 16 9 750 ) MXNC ► 	 NUIN u2uuuulu
LINE 8 IF(IERR	 .EQ. 660	 1	 WRITE( 16,760) MXNO,	 NUIN 02UUUO80
t LINE 9 IF(IERR	 .EQ. 670	 )	 WR1TE(16,7'10) PXNC,	 NOIN 0200009U
' LINE. 10 IF(	 IERR.EQ. 680)	 WRITE(169	 780)	 MXK09NOIN 0200u1U0
LINE 11 700 FORM4T(1HO / //8X,	 42HERROR IN INPUT	 MAXIMUM ALLUWED EXCEEDED10200U110
LINE 12 710 FORMAT(1HO	 / 8X.	 20HMAXIMUM NO.	 WINGS =	 113,6X9 4H NU.U20UU120
LINE 13 1	 r9H	 INPUT = 113	 1 02000130
LINE 14 720 FORMAT(1HO	 / BX930HM4XIMUM NO. SECTIONS /	 WING =	 III,	 6X, 4H NO.UZ000140
LINE 15 1	 r 9H	 INPUT = 113	 ) 02UO0150
y LINE 16 730 FORMA T(1HO	 / 8X,20HMAXI MUM NO. MUDES =	 113,6X, 4H NU.U2000160
LINE 17 1	 .9H	 INPUT	 = 113	 ) 02OU0170
L INE 18 740 FORMAT(LHO	 / 6X,20HMAXI MUM NO. SPANS =	 113,6X, 4H NO.U2000180
:V LINE 10 1	 .9H	 INP UT = 113	 ) 02000190LINE 20 750 FORMA T(1HO / 8X,28HMAXIMUM NO. CORNER POINTS =	 111,6X9 4H NU.02000200
LINE 21 1	 ,9H	 INPUT = 113	 l 02000210
LINE 22 760 FORM4T(LHO / 6X,26HMAXIMUM NO. FREQUENCIES =	 11296X, 4H NO.U20UU22U
LINE 23 1	 . 9H INPUT = 113	 ) UZUUO230
L INE 24 770 FORMAT( IHO	 / BX,30HMAXI MUM NO. ELEMENTS /	 SPAN =	 1I2.6X, 4H N0.02000240
LINE 25 1	 , 9H	 INPUT	 = 112	 ) 02000250
L INE 26 780 FEIRMA T(	 1HO, 8X,	 36HMAXI MUM NO. POI NTS	 ON SPLINE DATA = 113, 6X,	 02000260
1 LINE 27 1	 4H NO.,	 SH INPUT	 =	 113) 02000270
' LINE 28 RETURN 02DUU280 
R
LINE 29 END UZUUU290
0b	 ,
^	 4
t
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CIS PLAY. ­ FILE	 DECK 21
t
L INE
L INE
L INE
L INE
L INE
L INE
.."	 LINE
L IN E
L IN E
L INE
L INE
LINE
L IN E
L INE
L INE
L INE
L INE
L INE
r	 L INE
'	 L INE
L INE
L INE
L INE
Y	 L IN E
t	 L INE
'	 L INE
LINE
L INE
L IN E
L INE
L INE
L INE
L INE
L IN E
L INE
L IN E
L INE
L IN E
L IN E
^..	 L INE
L INE
L IN E
L INE
L IN E
L INE
L INE
L INS
L IN E
L INE
L INE
L INE
L IN E
L INE
L INE
L INE
L INE
S^
v
1 SUBR3UTINE	 0UTP1(	 MAC •!, FRED,	 JML-L,	 JW114G,	 NS,	 NSP,	 SW,	 DLSPAN, 02100010
2 1	 PMSPAN,	 XP,	 INDXI,	 PRES,	 IPW,	 169	 LINE,	 LMAX, UZiuuu2U
3 1	 NNCH,	 NE,	 TI TLE,	 PHIW,	 NSPT	 l U210003U
4 C 02100040
5 C MACH	 MACH	 NUMBER oZ1o0U50
6 C FREQ
	
FREQUENCY 021000EU
7 C JMODE	 MODE NUMBER
#
021000/0
8 C JWING	 WING	 NUMBER 02100080
9 C NS	 NUMBER OF	 SECTIONS	 IN JWING 02100090
10 C N SP	 NUMBER OF	 SPANS	 IN EACH SECTION OF Jw ING ( ARRAY 1 02100100
11 C UL SPAN	 LIF T/UNI T SPAN FUR EACH SPAN OF JW ING ( ARRAY ) u2luullu
12 C PMSPAN	 PITCHING MOMENT/UNIT SPAN F(1k	 EACH SPAN	 (ARRAY) U21UUIZO
13 C XP OZIU0130
14 C INDXI	 ELEMENT NUMBER OF FIRS ELEMENT 	 OF JWING U21UO140
15 C PRES	 ELEMENT	 PRESSURES FOR JWING	 (ARRAY) U2100150
16 C IPW	 PRINT	 CONTROL FOR JWING 02100160
17 C IPW=1	 LIFT AND PRESSURE	 MUMEITS/UNIT SPAN TO	 BE PRINTED U2100170
18 C IPW=2	 ELEMENT PRESSURES TO BE	 PRINTED OZIU0180
19 C IPW=3	 BOTH OF	 THE ABOVE TO BE	 PRINTED 021u0190
20 C IPW=o	 NONE	 OF	 THE ABOVE TO BE PRINTED 02100200
21 C I6	 LOGICAL	 UNIT	 NUMBER FOR OUTPUT	 DIVISE U21UU210	 #
22 C SW	 SPAN	 WIDTH	 (APRAY) U2100220
23 C LINE	 CURRENT LINE ON OUTPUT PAGE U21UU23U
24 C LMAX	 MAXIMUM LINE	 CN A PRINTED PAGE U21UU240
25 C NNCH	 ARRAY CONTAINING ELEMENT NJMBER OF THE LAST 	 ELEME14TO21OU250
26 C OF EVERY SPAN IN THE COMPLETE STRUCTURE u21UUZ6U
27 C NE	 ARRAY CONTAINING THE NJMBER OF ELEMENTS 	 IN EACH u210U2lu
28 C SECTION OF	 JWING. 02100280
29 C 02100290
30 REAL	 MACH, 02100300
31 COMPLEX	 DLSPAN(11,	 PMSPAN(11,	 PRES(1) U21OU31U
32 COMPLEX-	 PH I W(ll U21UU32U
33 - DIMENSION NNCH(1),
	
NE(ll U21OU33U
34 DIMENSION NSP(1),
	
SW(1) 02100340
35 DIMENSION	 TITLE(14) 02100350
36 C 0210036U
37 DO	 15	 K SPC T = I NSPT 021003 /0
38 IF(	 'JACH(KSPCT)	 .GE.	 INDXI	 )	 GO TO 17 021OU380
39 15 CONTINUE 02100390
40 17 CONTINUE 02100400
41 C 021UU41U
42 IF(	 LINE- .NE.	 LMAXEI	 I	 GO TO 25 OZ100420
43 WRITE(	 169	 2015 )	 TITLE,	 FREQ UZIUU430
44 LINE	 = 6 02100440
45 C OZ1U0450
46 25 CONTINUE 021UU460
47 C U21`UU410
48 IF(	 IPW .EQ.	 2	 1 G TO 123 U21UU480
49 C 021UO490
50 C WRITE LIFT AND	 PRESSURE	 MOMENT TABLE 021005OU
51 C ------------------------------------------------------------------ U213U51U
52 C U21UU52U
53 IF(	 LMAX -	 LINE	 .GT. 14	 1	 GO TO 30 U21UU530
54 WRITE(	 16 9	2020	 1 U210U54u
5: LINE	 = 7 02100550
56 GO	 T7	 35 U21'uu5E0
6.54
k-
OT-Poo'?, a ,,^^
r'
LINE 57 30 CONTINUE 02100510
L INE 58 WRITE(	 169	 2021	 1 U2100580
4 LINE 59 LINE	 = LINE	 & 12 U21OU590
L INE 60 35 CONTINUE U21OU600 {
LINE 61 WRITE(	 16 9	2001	 !	 JWING U21UOb10 3
L INE 62 C U2100620
L INE 63 K	 = 1 U21UU63U
a LINE 64 ISPCT = KSPCT U21UUb4U
LINE, b5 WRITE(	 I6,	 2002	 IJMOOEv FRED,	 MACH U21UU650
L INE 66 WR ITE(	 I61	 2003	 )	 XP 021OU66U
E L INE 67 C LOOP ON SECTIONS U210U670
_ LINE 68 DO	 120	 1 SEC T=1,NS U21OU68U
LINE 69 NSPAN	 = N SP l I SEC T1 U21uUb50
L INE 70 C LOOP ON	 SPANS OF SECTION U21OU70U
L INE 71 DO	 115	 I SPAN=1 rNSPAN U2 INU710 3
LINE 72 WRITE(1692004)	 1 SECT rI SPAN #SW(ISPCT)vDLSPAN(IS PCT )rPMS PAN( ISPCT I 02100720
LINE 73 ISPCT	 = ISPCT E 1 021UU730 g
LINE 74 K = K	 6 1 U21OU740
LINE 75 115 CONTINUE 02100750
f'y LINE 76 LINE = LINE & NSPAN U2100160
;v. L INE 77 120 CONTINUE 02100710
L IN E 78 C U2100180
LINE 79 LINE	 = MOD(LINEvLMAX) 021UU790 1
LINE 80 C 02luu800
LINE 81 123 CONTINUE 02100810
L INE 82 IF(	 IPW	 .EQ.	 1	 )	 RETURN 02100820
L IN E 83 C U21JU83U
7- LINE 84 C WRITE ELEMENT PRESSURE 	 TABLE U21UO840 
' LINE 85 G -------	 -------------------	 --------	 -----	 -------	 --	 --	 ---	 ------------- UZ1U085U
LINE 86 C 02100860
LINE 87 C C4LCULATE	 THE	 NUMBER OF ELEMENTS	 IN JWING	 'NEWJ' 02100810
LINE 88 NEWJ	 = 0 U21UO880
LINE 89 DO	 125	 I=1,NS U21OU89U
LINE 90 125 14 61J	 = NEWJ	 E NE'(I f 02100900
L INE 91 INDXI	 =	 INDXI	 G NEWJ — 1 021UU910
LINE 92 C 021OU92U 
LINE 93 IF(	 LMAX -	 LINE	 .GT.	 14	 !	 GO TO 130 U21OU930
LINE 94 WRITE(	 169
	
2020	 1 02100940
LINE 95 LINE	 = 7 02100S50 1LINE 96 GO TJ	 135 02100560
q, LINE 97 130 CONTI 1 4UE 0210OS70
LINE 98 WP ITE (	 16,
	
2021	 ) U21UUS80
L LINE 99 LINE	 = LINE	 & 12 U21UU99U
LINE 100 135 CONTINUE U2101000
L IN -& 101 WRITE(	 16,	 2005	 1	 JWING 02101010
L INE 102 C 02101020
fi
LINE 103 WRITE(	 I6v
	
2002	 )JMODE r FREQ,	 MACH U21UI030 f
LINE 104 WRITE(	 16 9 	2009	 1 U21U 1040
L INE 105 I'NDXR	 =	 INDXI 021UI050i,,.. LINE 106 ISPCT = KSPCT 021010CU
LINE 107 C LOOP ON SECTIONS 02101070 r
LINE 108 DO	 220	 I SEC T=1 rNS UZIU1080
LINE 109 NSPAN	 = N SP (I SEC T) U21u iu9U
h LINE 110 C LOOP ON	 SPANS OF SECTION 021o11U0 i
L INE 111 DO	 215	 1 SPA N=1rNSPAN 02101110
f L INE 112 N EP S = NNCH (I SPC T) — INDXR  B 1 0'210 1110
LINE 113 DO	 210	 IEL	 = 1 9 NEPS U21JI13U
sv.. LINE 114 WRITEi	 16,	 2010	 1	 ISECT,	 ISPAN,	 1NDX9•	 PHIW(INDXR),	 PRES( INDXR) U21U114U
L INE 115 INDXR	 = INDXR	 & 1 UZLO1150
LINE 116 210 CONTINUE 01101160
s LINE 117 ISPCT	 =	 ISPCT &	 1 021011/0
LINE 11.8 215 CONTINUE; U110L18U
Y
— 6.5rj-
1
LINE 119 220 CONTINUE 02101150
LINE 120 C UZ1U120U
LINE 121 LINE	 = LINE	 6 NEWJ U21U121U
LINE 122 LINE	 = NE„J/3 &	 LINE U21UL220
LINF 123 IF(	 43D(NEWJ93)	 .GT.	 0 1	 LINE=LINEGI 021U143u
L INE 124 LINE	 = P;iU(	 LINE ,	 LMAX	 1 0Z1U1G40
L INE 125 C 'JZLU1250
L INE 126 RETURN Ut1U 1ztU
LINE 127 2001 FORMAT(	 46X,	 47HLI F T AND PI TCHI N3	 MOMENT	 PER UNIT	 SPAN	 )-OR W1 0210 1Z'IU
LINE 128 1NG,	 12	 ) U21uLLbu
LINE 12 r, 2002 FORMAT(	 1H6r5X9	 11HMODE	 NUMBER,	 13	 /	 6X9	 11HFRt pUENCY	 =,	 F7.4, 021UL290
LINE 130 1	 22X,	 13HM4CH NUMBER =, F7.4	 / ) U21013UU
LINE 131 2003 FORMAT(	 5X,
	
31H	 SECTION
	
SPAN	 SPAN WIDTH, 02101310
LINE 132 1	 8X0
	
27H---	 LIFT PFR UNIT SPAN ----, U21U1320
LINE 133 2	 7X,	 38HPITCHING	 MOMENT PER UNIT SPAN AbUUT	 X=,	 E12.6 /	 1 0Z101330
LINE 134 2004 FORMAT((6X,	 2I7,	 5X,	 E12.6,	 2(	 7X,	 t12.6,	 3X,	 E12.6,	 4X	 )	 1	 ) 02101340
LINE 135 2005 FOPMAT(	 46X,50HVELOCITY POTENTIALS AND ELEMENT	 PRESSJRES	 FOR WING902101350
L INE 136 1	 I2	 ) U21U1360
LINE 137 2007 FORMAT(	 3(6X,7HELEMENT,3X,8(1H-) 910H PRESSURE	 •9( 1H-1	 1	 / 1	 021U131U
L INE 138 2008 FQR MA Tl	 31	 6X,	 179	 3 X,	 E12.5 , 3X,	 E12.6	 )	 1 U21U 1380
LINE 139 2009 FORMAT(6X,	 27HSECTION	 SPAN	 ELhIENT,	 11X, UZ1U139U
L INE 140 1	 27H---	 VELOCITY PUTENTIAL ----,	 11X, 8(1H — ),	 1JH PRESSJRE r 02101400
LINE 141 2	 9( 1H-!	 /	 1 U21U141U
LINE 142 2010 FORMAT(	 6X,	 2I7,	 I13,	 2(	 11X,	 E12.69	 3X,	 E12.6	 1	 1 U2101420
LINE 14.1 2015 FORMAT(	 1H1,	 45X,	 14A4	 // 46X,11HFREOUENCY =,	 F7.4/ /1X, 	 65(2H EI )OZ1U1430
L INE 14a 2020 FORMA T(	 1H1	 1 U21UL440
LINE 14! 2021 FORMAT(	 / / / / /	 /	 I 02101450
LINE 14t END U2101460
I[f
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DISPLAY ...FILE DECK 22 1j
4 s
i
LINE 1 SUBROUTINE	 OLTP2(	 I6,NWING,XP,TL,tM,JMUDE,FREO,MACH,LINt,LMAX 1	 02100010 ?;
LINE 2 COMPLEX	 TL(4t10) ,
	
TM14,10) 02200020
LINE 3 REAL MACH u2200030
r_ . L INE 4 C TL	 TOTAL LIFT PER WI •. U22UO040
LINE 5 C TM	 TOTAL MOMENT PER WING 022Uuu5u
?t L IN E 6 C U22JO060
LINE 7 C 022000/0
LINE 8 C WRITE	 TABLE OF	 TOTAL LIFT AND PITCHING MOMENTS 022000BO
t, L INE 9 C U220009U
H LING 10 IF(	 LMAX -	 LINE	 .GT.	 14	 1	 GO TO 30 022uulUU
L INE 11 WRITE(	 I6 9	2020 1 02200110
LINE 12 LINE	 = 7 02200120
LINE 13 GO	 TJ	 35 02200130
L INE 14 30 CONTINUE U22OU140 J
LINF. 15 WRITE(	 I6,	 2021	 1 U22UU150 1
L INE 16 LINE	 = LINE	 6 12 022UU160
L INE 17 35 CONTINUE U22U0110
LINE 18 WRITE(	 I6 9	2308	 1	 -- 02200180
LINE 19 WRITE(	 16,	 2002	 1	 FRED,
	
MACH 022OU190
L INE 20 WRITE(	 169	 2011	 1	 XP 022002UO
L INE 21 C 022UU210
LINE 22 DO	 50	 I=1,JMODE 02200220 a
L INE 23 wR ITE(	 I6#2009)	 (I ,	 J,	 TL(J,I) ,	 TM( J, I1,	 J=1,NMING) 02200230
.° LINE 24 50 CONTINUE 022UU240
T L INE 25 C U22UU25U
LINE 26 LINE = LINE	 C NWING*JMODE 022)0260
LINE 27 LINE	 = MOD(	 LINE, LMAX ) U22002'10
LINE 28 C OZ2UO28O
LINE 29 RETU2N 0220U2W
LINE 30 2002 FORMAT(	 6X,	 11HFREQUENCY =, F7.4, 022003UO
LINE 31 1	 22X 	 13HMACH	 NUMBER =, F7.4 / 1 022UU310
LINE 32 2008 FORMAT(	 46X,31HTOTAL LIFT AND PITCHING MOMENTS
	 1 02200320
LINE 33 2009 FORMAT((15X,I4,6X,	 14,	 5X,	 2(	 3X,	 E12.61,	 8X,	 2(	 3X,	 E12.6	 1 1	 )02200330
LINE 34 2011 FORMAT(	 15X,	 4HMODE9 6X, 022UO340
L INE 35 1	 4H41NG,	 8X,	 10(lH-1,611	 LIFT	 ,	 ll(iH-) ,	 SX,	 25HPICHING MOMENT ABOU22UO350
LINE 36 1UT	 X	 =	 ,E12.6	 /	 1 U22UO360
LINE 37 2020 FORMA T(
	
1H1	 ) 02200310
LINE 38 2021 FORMAT(	 / / /	 / /	 /	 ) 02200380
^a
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O IS PLAY ...F IL E DECK 23^
? L INE 1 SUBROUTINE OUTP3( 	 16, MACH,	 FREQ,	 JMO')E,	 U,	 LINE, 'LMAX,	 TITLE	 1	 02300010
,o LINE 2 COMPLEX Q(10910) 02300020
L INE 3 COMPLEX ROWI,31 01300030
	 i
::. LINE 4 REAL MACH C230004U
L INE 5 DIMENSION NST(3) 023DUU50	 j} LINE 6 DIMENSION	 TITLE(14) U2300060
1
L IN E 7 C 02300070
ejj' LINE 8 C wRITE	 TABLE PRINT OF GENERALIZED AERODYNAMIC COEFFIC. MATRIX	 0230008U
l LINE 9 C C2300090 
LINE 10 IF(	 L INE	 .NE.	 LMAX&1	 )	 GO TO 25 023OU100
LINE 11 WRITE(	 16r
	
2015	 1	 TITLE, FREQ U23UUIIU
LINE 12 LINE = 6 U23UU120
'.
LINE 13 GO	 TO 30 023OU130 
LINE 14 C 04300140
d ; LINE 15 25 CONTINUE 02300150
LINE 16 IF(	 LMAX — LINE	 .GE.	 13&JMODE )	 GO TO 30 023UU160
LINE 17 WRITE(	 16,	 2020	 1 02300170	 i
LINE 18 LINE = 8 023UO180
LINE 19 GO TO	 35 02300 190
LINE 20 30 CONTINUE U23OU20U
LINE 21 LINE	 = LINE	 & 13 02300210
LINE 22 WRITE(	 L6,	 2021	 1 02300220
LINE 23 35 CONTINUE U23UU230
LINE 24 WRITE(	 I69	 2010 )
	
FRED,
	 JMODE,	 MACH OZ300240
L INE 25 C 02300250} LINE 26 NCL = 3 0230026U
L IN E 27 DO	 100	 J=1 , JMODE ,3 U230027U
LINE 28 KK = JMODE — J & 1 U23UU280
LINE 29 IF(	 KK	 .LT.	 3 1	 NCL	 = KK U23OU290
LINE 30 DO	 50	 Kr1,N:L U23UU300
~nt LINE 31 K0 = K & J — 1 U23UU310
r? LINE 32 50 N ST(K )	 =e	 KO 023UU32U
LINE 33 IF(	 J	 .EQ.	 1	 )	 GO	 TO 65 02300330
LINE 34 IF(	 LMAX — LINE	 .GE.	 5&JMODE )	 GO TO 60 UZ3UU340
' LINE 35 WRITE(	 16,	 2020	 1 U23UU350
LINE 36 LINE = 6 02300360
LINE 37 GO TO	 65 U230U37U
L INE 38 60 CONTINUE 013UO38U
LINE 39 WRITE(	 I6,	 2022	 1 U23UU390 
LINE 40 LINE = LINE	 & 5 023004OU
L INE 41 65 CONTINUE U23OU41LI
^- LINE 42 WR ITE (	 16,	 2011	 )	 NST(1) U23UU420
LINE 43 IF(	 NCL.GE.	 2	 )	 WRITE(	 169	 2023	 )	 NST(21 U23UU430
LINE 44 IF(	 NCL	 .EQ.	 3	 1	 WRITE(	 16,	 2024	 )	 NST(3) 0230U440
LINE 45 WRITE(	 16,	 2022	 ) 023UO450
L INE 46 DO	 9J	 1 =1 9 JMDDE 0230U460
' LINE 47 DO	 80	 K=1,NCL 023UO47U
LINE 48 KO = K	 & J — 1 0230U4EU
j LINE 49 80 ROW(K 1	 = 0(I ,KO) U231)U49U
wE	_,. L INE 50 90 WR ITE I	 I69	 2012	 1	 I ,	 (	 ROW(K) .	 019NCL	 1 U2JJUSOU
LINE 51 L INE	 = LINE	 E JMODE U23UU510
s._ LINE 52 LINE	 MOD(	 LINE,LMAX 1 0230U52U
LINE 53 100 CONTINUE 023JO530
L INE 54 RETLRN U2.'.U0540
LINE 55 2010 FORMAT(
	
10X9	 11HFREQUENCY =• FT.4,	 18X, 023OU55U
LINE 56 1	 56HGENERALIZED	 AERODYNAMIC	 COEFFICIENTS	 IN AGAKD DEFINITION	 /	 023UU56U
I.^
I
(
ai
" LINE 57 2 IOX, I3 9 6M MODES. 27X,	 13HMACH	 NUMBER =,	 F 7.4	 1 023UO510
L IN E 58 2011 FORMA T( /	 10X,	 I2H1I SP LACE ME NT	 /	 13X 9	4HMOUE 9	8X, UC30U58U
L INE 5 5 1 18H----	 PKESSUI, E	 MCDt ,	 I	 , 5H	 ---- 1 023UU59U
LINE 60 2012 FORMAT( 19X,	 139 3(	 8X9	 F12.6,	 2X,	 E12.6	 1	 1 023UU6UU
t LINE 61 2015 FORMAT( Lri:,	 45X, 14A4	 // 46X,111iFREQJENCY =.
	
F7.4//1X, 6512H L1	 I013UU610
L INE 62 2024 FORMAT( 1H1	 1 U23UU620
I L INE
L IN E
63
64
2021
2022
FCIRMA T(
FORMAT( / / /	 /1 /	 I	 ) U23J0630U23UU640
LINE 65 2023 FORMA T( 1H6,	 63X, 18H---- PRESSURE MODE, 	 13,	 5H ----	 ► 0430cb5U
$ LINF 66 2024 FORMAT( LHE,	 47X, 18H---- PRESSURE MCUt, 	 13, 5H ----	 1 02 .)UU6E0
L IN E 67 END 023UU670
J
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CIS PLAY. ..FILE DECK 24
j LINE 1 SUBROUTINE PHIL	 ME,	 XCEN , DPDX , NEPS,	 PHI,	 A,CXPr
	
PHIW	 !
LINE 2 CUMPLcX	 B1,	 60,	 AA,	 XI,	 XIP1v	 EX
LINE 3 COMPLEX Cl,	 CX,	 XDIFS
a, LINE 4 COMPLEX	 EAXI,	 EAXIPI, AXI,	 AXIP1,	 SUM
LINF 5 COMPLEX	 PHI (lit	 DPDX ( I),	 A,	 CXP(1)
LINE 6 COMPLEX	 PHIW(1)
LINE 7 LOGICAL	 WAKEI,	 WAKE,	 WAKENZ, TREDGE
' L INE 6 DIMENSION .XCN(1)
LINE 9 COMM3N / WAKE / 	 IT Will ► 	 ITW, ICNVGW,EPSW , JCNVGW
G LINE 10 COMMON	 / WAKEUP / 	WTES ( 121,TREDGE,	 WAKEI , WAKE, WAKENZ
G LINE 11 DATA	 C1	 /	 (1.09	 0.0)
L IN E 12 C
LINE 13 IF(	 4 EPS	 .EQ. 1	 1	 GO TO 40
LINE 14 C
LINE 15 XIP1	 = CMPLX(	 XCEN ( 2),	 0.0	 )
LINE 16 CX	 = CMPLX(	 (XCEN(1) — XCEN(2)),	 0.0	 )
LINE 17 81	 =	 (	 DPDX(11	 — DPDX(21	 )	 /CX
L INE 18 60 = DPDX ( 2)	 — Bi*XIP1
LINE 14 IF(	 CABS(A)	 .LT.	 1.0E-20 )	 GO TO 23
LINEE 20 C
LINE 21 C
LINE 22 XI	 = CMPLX(	 XLE,	 0.0 1
LINE 23 XIP1	 =CMPLX(	 XCEN(1),	 0.0	 1
a LINE 24 AA = A * A
* LINE 25 AXI	 = A*XI
i` L INE 26 AXIP1	 = A*XIPL
I LINE 27 EAXI	 = CEXP (	 AXI	 1
L INE 28 EAXIP 1	 = CXP (l)
` LINE 29 EX = Cl	 / EAXIPI
LINE 30 C
LINE 31 SUM	 =	 ( B1/AA )*( 	 ( AXIP1—C1) # EAXIPI	 —	 ( AXI-Cl )*EAXI	 1
L INE 32 1	 E	 (BO/A) *(	 EAXI PL	 — EAXI	 !
L IN E 33 C
LINE 34 PHI(1)	 =	 SUM*EX
^- LINE 35 C
i LINE 36 C
7 LINE 37 XI	 =	 XIP1
LINE 38 DO	 10	 IP1=2,NEPS
LINE 39 1 = IP1 —	 1
LINE 40 XIP1	 = CMPLX(	 XCEN ( IP11,	 0.0	 )
LINE 41 CX	 = CMPLX(	 (XCEN(I)—XCEN(IP1!)9	 0.0	 1
LINE 42 B1	 =	 (	 DPDXfit	 — OPDX(IP1}	 I	 /	 CX
LINE 43 BO = DPDX(IPI)	 — BI*XIP1
L IN E 44 C
LINE 45 XI = XIP1
LINE 46 AXI	 = 4XIP1
!LINE 47 EAXI	 = EAXIPI
L INE 48 AXIP1	 4*XIP1
` L INE 49. EAXIP 1	 CXP (IP1)
LINE 50 EX = Cl / EAXIPI
LINE 51 C
t LINE 52 SUM	 =	 SUM	 E ( B1/AAI * t	 (AXIP1—C1 ) *EAXIPI	 -	 ( AXI — CI) * EAXI	 )
LINE 53 1	 E	 ( B0/A)*(	 EAXI PI	 -	 EAXI	 I
024000lU
024000ZU
U240003U
U2400040
02400050
02400060
02400070
U2400080
02400090
U2400100
U24UU110
U240U120
02400130
0240U14U
024UO15U
024UU16U
U24UU170
U240018U
U2400190
02400200
0240U210
U240U220
U2400230
U24UU24U
02400250
024UU260
02400270
02400280
UL4UO250
U24UU300
02400310
02400320
0240 0330
U24UU34U
024UU350
0240U360
U240U310
0224UU38U
024UU350
U24UU4UU
024UU410
02400420
02400430
U24UU44U
U240U45U
024UO460
U240U410
02400480
U24UU4SO
U24UU5UO
02400510
024Q1t!'^?..0
0240U530
U24vU54U
U240U550
U24UO560
op
L INE 57 10 CONTINUE 02400510
L INE
L IN
58
 $9
C
GO TO	 52
U24UU58U
U24UJ5SUi INE b0 20 CONTINUE 0240UbC0
LINE 61 CX	 = CMPLX(	 (XLE — XCEN(1))•	 0.0	 1 U24JU610
LINE 62 XDIFS	 = CMPLX(	 0.5*IXLE*XLE — XCEN(1)*XCEN(1)1,	 0.0	 I	 ~ U24UU62U
1 L INE 63 SUM c BO*CX	 G H1*XDIFS 024UU63U
of<s L IN E 64 PHI(l) 	 =	 SUM D2w0U640
LINE 65 DO	 30	 I° I=2•NEPS 0240065U
L INE 66 I	 =	 l a 1	 —	 1 U240U66U
LINE 67 CX	 = CMPLX(	 (XCEN(I) — XCEN(IP111•	 0.0	 ! U240U6?U
}3.. L INE 68— 61	 =	 (	 OPDXI I)	 - DPDX(IP1)	 I	 /	 CX 024JU68U
LINE 69 8Q = 9PDXlIP11	 — 81*XIP1 024UU65U
LINE 70 XDIFS	 = CMP.1,X(	 0.5*(XCEN(I)*XCEN(I) — XCEN(IP1)*XCEN(IP1)),
	
0.0	 ) 024001CO
L INE 71 SUM =	 SUM E 80*CX G 81*XDIFS 0240U710
Lit
LINE 72 PHI(IP11	 =	 SUM U240U7:20
LINE 73 30 CONTINUE U24UU1^0
L INE 74 GO TO
	
52 U24UU7//U
LINE 75 C 024UU750
L INE 76 ,	 40 CONTINUE U240076U'
L INE 77 C 024OU710
LINE 78 C SECTION FOR ONLY ONE ELEMENT PER SPAN 02400780
L IN E 79 C U240079U
LINE 80 CX = CMPLX(	 XCEN(1) — XLE, 0.0	 1 0240U*800
LINE 81 IF(	 CAB S(AI	 .LT.	 1,0E-20 )	 GO TO 50 U240UBLU
LINE 82 PHI(1)	 =	 (DPDX(1,)/A)*(	 Cl	 — CE-XP(	 —A*CX	 )	 1 024UU820
LINE 83 GO TO	 52 U24UU830
LINE 84 50 PHI(1)	 =	 DPDX(1)*CX 02400840
L INE 85 52 ICNVGW	 = 0 024004350
L INE 86 C IN IT1AL I ZE	 ICNVGW ==0 02400860
r LINE 87 C ICNVGW =1 MEANS AT	 LEAST ONE PHI	 HAS NOT CCNVEPGED FUR SPAN U240U8?U
LINE 88 C ICNVGW=O MEANS CONVERGENCE HAS	 OCCURED FOR WAKE ILEMbNTS U24UU88U
LINE 89 C ITW =	 wAKE CONVG.	 ITERATION COUNTER	 INITIALLY SET =0 024U08S0
LINE 90 C ITWM	 = MAX.	 NO.	 I TEkATI ONS IF WAKE EFFECT	 IS	 DESIRED 02400900
LINE 91 C ITWM	 = 0	 IF	 hAKE ELEMENT EFFECT IS NOT 	 DESIRED 024UU910
LINE 92 if( ITW	 .EU.01	 GO TO 58 0240U92U
LINE 93 IF(	 .NOT.	 WAKE)	 GO TO 58 0240U93U
LINE 94 ICNVGW	 =	 1RELE(	 PHI a	 PHIW,NEPS1 02400940
LINE 95 IF( ICNVGW .EQ.0	 I	 JCNVGW = JCNVGW G NEPS 02400550
LINE 96 58 CONTINUE 024UUS6U
z LINE 97 00	 60	 IP1=I9NEPS 024UO97U
LINE -)8 C IF( ITN	 .EQ.0)	 GO TO 60 U2400980
LINE 99 C IF(	 .NOT.	 WAKE)	 GO TO 60 024009SO
LINF 100 C ICNVGW	 =IRELE(PHI(IPI),	 PHIW(IP1),
	
ICNVGW	 ) U24UIUUU
WTI LINE 101 C IF(	 ICNVGW	 .EQ.	 0 )	 JCNVGW =	 JCNVGW	 E 1 02401010
L INE 102 60 PHIW( IP11	 =	 PHI (IP1) U2401020
LINE 103 62 RETURN U24U1030
a
L INE 104 END 024ULU4U
I
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f
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0IS PLAY ... FILE	 DECK	 25
LINE 1 SUHSDUTINE	 PLOT[X,Y,IPEN) 025000IU
LINE 2 1F1	 IPEN	 .EQ.	 -231	 GO	 TO 100 02500020
L IN 3 IF(	 [PEN	 .E%J.	 23)	 IPEN	 =	 -3 U250003U
LINE 4 CALL	 C4LPLT(	 X,Y,	 IPEN) U250004U
L INE 5 RETURN 02500050
L INE 6 100 SX = X 6 2.0 025UU0trU
L INE 7 CALL	 ig FR 4ME 1 SX, Yl 0250001U
L IN E 8 RETURN 025000BO
5»f -, L IN E 9 END 02500090 I
y
J
3
y. R
`"
e
tl
i. ..
t
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CIS PLAY ...FILE
	 DECK 26
k,
w ,
A
l^ o
4 -
{
ai
L IN E 1
LINE
	 2
LINE	 3
L IN E	 4
L INE	 5
L IN E	 6
LINE	 7
L INE	 8
L INE	 9
L INE 10 C
L IN E 11 C
L INE 12
L IN E 13
L INE 14
L IN E 15
LINE 16
L IN E 17 C
LINE 18
L INE 19 C
LINE 20
L IN E 21
LINE 22
LINE 23
L INE 24
L INE 25
L IN E 2.6
L IN E 27
LINE 28
L INE 29
LINE 30	 3
L IN E 31
LINE 32
LINE 33
L INE 34
	
6
L INE 35	 10
L INE 36 C
L INE 37 C
LINE 38
LINE 39
LINE 40 C
LINE 41
L INE 42 C
L INE 43
LINE 44
L INE 45
L INE 46
L INE 47
LINE 48
SUBROUTINE	 PLOTGD	 (	 NE,	 XYZ,	 NNCH,	 NSP,	 NSECT,	 TITLE,	 JWING, 02600010
1	 ZSECT, AR ► 	 MACH	 ) U260002U
REAL MACH 02600030
DIMEVSION	 NE(11,	 ZSECT(1) 9 NSP(1) 02600040
DIMENSION PH(7),	 PV(7) U260U050
DIMENSION	 XYZ(1),
	
NNCH(1), TITLE(1) U26OU060
DATA	 FGDX,
	
FbDY	 /	 15. 0 9 10.0	 / 026000IO
DATA	 HT,
	
HTW, HHT	 /	 .07, .06202,	 .035	 / 02600080
DA TA	 NE TSV	 / 1 / U26000SU
U26UU 100
U26U0110
IFS	 J 4NG	 .EQ.
	 1	 1	 NETSV = 1 U260UlZU
NEPWT = 0 02600130
KINDEX =	 1 U26UO140
KFIRST = 1 026UO15U
KLAST = 0 026UU160
02 6001 10
DO	 100	 IS=I,NSECT 02600180
026UU19U
NEPS	 = NE(IS) 0t6UU2U0
K	 = KINDEX 02600210
XMAX = XYZIKI 02600220
XMIN = XMAX 02600230
YMAX	 = XYZ(KG4) U260024U
YMIN = YMAX 02600250
DO	 10	 I=19NEPS U26UO260
00	 3	 J = 194 026UU210
XMIN	 = AMIN1(	 XMIN,	 XYZ(K) ) 02600280
XMAX	 = AMAX1(	 XMAX,	 XYZ(K) 1 u26UO2SU
K	 = K
	 6	 I. 026UU300
DO	 6	 J=192 02600310
YMIN	 = AMIN1(	 YMIN,	 XYZ(K) ) 02600320
YMAX = AMAXH YMAX, XYZ(K) 1 02600330
K = K G 1 U260U340
CONTINUE U26UO 35U
FGDX =	 M4XIMUN X PLOT SIZE U26UO360
FGDY
	 = M4 XI MUM Y	 PLOT SIZE 02600310
SFH =	 (X,MA X— XMIN) /FGDX 02600380
SFV =	 (YMAX— YMIN)/FGDY U26OU3SU
SF	 IS 4 SCALE	 FACTOR SUCH THAT	 1 INCH - SF 026UO4UU
SF	 = AMAX1(	 SFH,SFV	 ) U26UU410
TMXX	 AND	 TMYY	 ARE THE ACTUAL DIMENSION OF THE PLUT 026OU420
TM XX =	 (XMA X— XMIN) /SF U260U430
TMYY	 =	 (YMA X—YMI N) /SF U26UU44U
PH(6)	 = XMIN U26UU450
PH( 71
	 =	 SF 026U0460
PV(6)
	
= YMIN 026UO410
PV( 7)
	 =	 SF 02600480
L INE 49 C WR ITE ( 6, 1002	 )	 XMAX,	 XMIN,	 YMAX,	 YMIN, U26U045U
L INE 50 C 1	 SFH,	 SFV,	 TMXX,	 TMYY,	 SF U26UU5UU
` LINE 51 C C2600510
' LINE 52 C DRAW LINE	 TO MARK ORIGINAL ORIGIN, LIFT 	 PEN,	 AND REORIGIN U26UU520
LINE 53 C U26UU53U
' LINE 54 CALL	 PLOT(	 0.25,	 0.0,	 2	 1 0260U54U
LINE 55 CALL	 PLJT(	 0.75,	 O.O,	 3 1 026UU55U	 r
L INE 56 CALL	 PLOT(	 2.0,	 0.251	 23	 ) 02600560
-6.63-
'	 k	 s•.	 .., s.	 r n	 .	 .. ..	 Jet
LINE 5 . 7 C 02600570
L IN E 58 C SECTION TO PUT TI TLE AND HEADING ON PLOT 026UO580
} LINE 59 C U26uu5su
LINE 60 Y = 0.25 U26uU6uu► L INE 61 DO	 12	 I=1,14 U26UUb1U
LINE 62 CALL	 SYMBOL	 l	 -1.5,	 Y,	 .21,	 TITLE([) i
	
4 "0.0,	 4	 1 U26OU620
LINE 63 12 Y = Y	 & 0.728 026UO63U
(. IN E 64 C 02600640
LINE 05 CALL	 SYMBOL	 (	 -1.15,	 .25,	 .21,	 14HASPECT	 RATIO =,	 90.0,	 14	 1 U26UU650
L INF 66 CALL	 NUMBER	 (	 -1.15 9 	2.98}	 .21 ,	 AR,	 93.0,	 3	 1 026UU660
LINE 67 CALL	 SYMBOL	 ( -1.15,	 4.79	 .21,	 13HMACH	 NUMBE R =,	 90.0,	 13	 ) U260U610
L INE 68 CALL	 NUMBER	 l'-1.15,	 7.10,	 .21,	 MACH•	 90.3.	 3	 1 0260Ub8U
L INE 69 CALL	 SYMBOL	 1 -0.80,	 .25 ,	 .21 ,	 14HS ECT ION NUMBER• 	 90.0,	 14	 1 U26UO690
L IN E 70 FPN	 =FLOA T(I S) U26OU70U
?	 r LINE 71 CALL	 NUMBER	 ( -0.80,	 2.98,	 .21,	 FPN,	 90.0 9 	-1	 1 0260U'110
L INE 72 CALL	 SYMBOL	 t -0.80,	 3.52,	 .21,	 7HOF WING,	 90.0,	 7	 1 U2600720
4 LINE 73 FPN	 = FLOAT(Jwi NG) 02600/30
L INE 74 CALL	 NUMBER	 (	 -0.80 9 	4. 97 9 	.21 ,	 FPN,	 93.0 9 	-1	 1 026UU74U
LINE 75 CALL	 SYMBOL	 (	 -0.80,	 6.33 ► 	 .21 ,	 3HZ	 =,	 90.0 9 	3	 1 026UU750
LINE 76 FPN	 ZSECT(IS) 026OU760
LINE 77 CALL	 'NUMBER	 (	 -0.80,	 7.06,	 .21,	 FPN,	 93.0,	 3	 ) 0260U710
LINE 78 C 026U0780
1i L INE 79 C SECTION TO PLOT ELEMENTS U260U790
^ LINE 80 C 0260U.80U 
LINE 81 K	 = K INDEX 026UO810
LINE 82 DO	 20	 I =1,NEP S U260UB20
LINE 83 DO	 19	 J=1,4 02600830
LINE 84 PH(J1	 =	 XYZ(K) U2buu840
LINE 85 IF(	 J	 .GT.	 2	 1	 GO TO 19 U260U8bU
§ LINE 86 PV(J)	 =	 XYZ(K&4) 026UU860
^q LINE 87 19 K	 = K	 & 1 02600870
L INE 88 PV( 3)	 = XYZ(K&1) 02600880
i! LINE 89 PV(41	 = XYZ(K) u260U850
! LINE 90 K = K	 E 2 02600900
LINE 91 PH( 5)	 = PH(1) U26UU910
LINE 92 PV( 5)	 = PV( 1 ) 026UOS20j" LINE 93 C WRITE16,1UO3	 1	 I,	 (	 PH(IJ)9IJ= 1,5),	 (PV(IJI,IJ=IP5) 02600930
LINE 94 CALL	 LINE(	 PH,	 PV,	 5,	 It	 0,	 O,	 0.01 026UU940
LINE 95 20 CONTINUE U26UO95U
LINE 96 C 0260US60
LINE 97 C SECTION TO LABLE ELEMENTS ON THE TRAILING EDGE U260U970
L IN E 98 C 02600580
LINE 99 KLAST	 = NSP(IS)	 E KLAST 026UUS50
LINE 100 DO	 30	 I =KF I R ST, KLA ST Oc 6U IUUU
^1NE 101 C NETSV IS THE	 NUMBER OF	 ELEMENTS	 IN THE PREVIOUS WINGS PLUS	 1 02601010
L INE 102 J	 = 6*(NNCH(I)-NETSVI 	 & 1 U26U102U
LINE 103 SFH	 =	 0.25*(	 XYZ(J)	 & XYZ(J61)	 &XYZ(J&2)	 & XYZ(J&31	 ) U2601030
L INE 104 SFV	 =	 0.53*(	 XYL(J&4)	 &	 XYZ(J&5)) UZ6U104U
LINE 105 SFH =	 (SFH-XMIN)/SF	 & HHT 0260LU5U
L INE 106 SFV =	 ( SFV-YMINI /SF	 - HTW U2601060
L INE 107 C l S F H, SFV)	 ARE COORDINATES OF	 CENTER OF	 ELEMENT 026010/0
LINE 108 C T3	 CENTER CHARACTER,	 MOVE OFF CENTER BY	 (HTW,HHT) 02601080
LINE 109 GP	 =	 FLOAT(	 NNCH (I 1	 ) U26U 1USU
LINE 110 CALL NUMBER(	 SFHt	 SFV,	 HT, GP,	 90.0 ► 	 -1	 1 U16UIlUU
7 L INE 111 30 CONTINUE 11110
LINE 112 KFIRST	 = KFIRST	 & NSP(IS) O^	 120
LINE 113 C 01601130
i . LINE 114 C SECTIONTO REORI;IN FOR NEXT	 PLOT	 AND RUMP BLOCK	 ADDRL-SSBY IU200114U
' L INE 115 C U26U1150
LINE 116 SX	 = TMXX & 3.0 U16U116U
( LINE 117 SX	 = AMAX1(	 SX,	 17.	 1 026U117U
LINE 118 CALL	 PLOT(	 SX, -.25,-23	 1 02bu118U
FORIGINAL PAGE' 3
k OF POOR QUALPY i
x
i
r LINE 119 C 02601150 y
L INE 120 C UPDATE COUNTER	 OF	 ELEMENTS IN WING 02601100
LINE 121 NEPWT	 = NEPWT C NEPS 02bU1410
LINE 122 KINDEX	 = +(INDEX	 f. 6*NEPS 026U1220! LINE 123 C U2bU1[30 r,
L INE 124 C END LOOP ON SECTIONS U260124U
,p LINE 125 10U CONTINUE U26U1250
Y LINE 126 C UPDATE	 ELEMENT COUNTER U26ul2C0
LINE 127 C 4ETSV'IS THE	 NUMSER OF	 ELEMENTS	 IN THE PREVIOUS WINGS
	 PLUS 1 UG6U1170 .,
L INE 128 NETSV	 = 14ETSV 6 NEPWT 026u118O
LINE 129 C U26UI490
i? LINE 130 RETURN U2bulj00
r LINE 131 01002 FORMAT(	 //	 '	 XMAX,XMIN',	 2E 14.4
	
5X,	 I YMAX,YMIN O	2E14.4 // U2601110 1
LINE 132 C 2	 '	 SFH	 rSFV	 I t 	 2E14.4 // 026UL320
LINE 133 C 3	 '	 TMXXrTMYY'I	 2E14.4 r 5 X p
	
'SF	 'v	 1E14.4 // 02601330
L INE 134 C 4/	 ' PH FOLLOWED BY PV FOR EVERY ELEMENT ' 	 /	 1 02601340
LINE 135 C1003 FORMAT(	 //	 15,	 2(/	 5X9	 5E14.4	 1	 1 02601350 +
r L INE 136 END 026U1360
r°'
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CISPLAY...FILE
S
DECK 273
i
L INE 1 SUBRJUTINE	 PTGRIDi	 I6,	 TI TLt r"'4ACH,
	
N4ING,	 NSECT•	 NSPr	 NNCHr
	
XV19 02100010
L INE 2 1	 ZSECT,	 REFLEN,	 BEETA, XCEN	 1 U270UUZU
LINE 3 REAL MACH 0,700030
LINE 4 DIMENSION NNCH(1), 	 NSP13.11 02100040
t LINE 5 OIMEVSION	 TITLE(141,	 NSECTi11•	 XYZI1),	 ZSECT(3.41 02700050
LINE 6 DIMENSION	 XCEN(1) U2700060
t, LINE 7 DIMENSION
	
XY(8) U2100070
` L INE 8 BL	 = 9EETA*REFLEN 02700080
LINE 9 WRITE(	 16,3000	 1	 TI TLE ► 	 MACH 027UOU90
L INE 10 WRITE(	 16,	 3003	 ! 02700100
L INE 11 KSPAN = 0 U27UUilU
LINE 12 K = 0 U27UU 120
LINE 13 N1 = 1 OZIOU130
LINE 14 DO	 13) J=1,NNING 02100140
yi L INE 15 NS = NSECT(J) 02700150
LINE 16 00	 95	 1=1,NS U2'/U0160
` LINE 17 WRITE(	 160001)	 J,	 1r	 ZSECT(I,J) U21UU17U
1 LINE 18 NSPAN	 = NSP(IrJ) U27U0120
LINE 19 DO	 90	 ISPAN	 =1,NSPAN 021001SU
LINE 20 KSPAN = KSPAN G 1 U27UO2CO
LINE 21 NEP S = NNCH ( KSPAN) 	 - K U27UO21U
LINE 22 DO	 85	 IE	 = IrNEPS 02100220
LINE 23 K = {	 G 1 027UO230
L INE 24 XYi 71
	
= 0 02/00240
L IN E 25 IN	 = 141 02700250
L INE 26 DO	 80	 JJ = 1,	 4 027UO26U
LINE 27 XYiJJ)	 XYZ(IN)*BL ULlUU270
LINE 28 XY(7)	 _	 XY(7)	 G	 XY(JJ) 0,0UU280
L INE 29 IN	 =	 IN	 G	 I 027UU290
LINE 30 80 CONTINUE	 • 027UU300} LINE 31 XY(71	 = XY( 7) /4.0 0270U31U
LINE 32 XY(5)	 = XYZ(IN)*REFLEN U2'IUU32U
L INE 33 XY( 6)	 = XYZ( IN G1)*REFLEN OZ10033U
LINE 34 XY( 8)	 =	 0.5*( 	 XY(51
	
G	 XY(61
	 1 027JO340
LINE
LINE
3`5
36
WR ITE(
	
I6 9	3002	 )	 I SPAN,
	
Kt	 XY
XCEN(K)	 = XY(71/BL
02100350
U27UU36U
k LINE 37 N1	 = N1 G 6 U21UU310
L INE 38 85 CONTINUE 02700380
LINE 39 90 CONTINUE 021OU390
LINE 40 95 CONTINUE 02700400} L INE 41 100 CONTINUE U27UU41U
LINE 42 RETURN OZIOU420
+_	 x LINE 43 3000 FORMAT(1H1/35X,14A4//35X. 32HAERODYNA4IC GRID FOR 	 MACH NJ.MBI:R, ULI0U43Uy L INE 44 1	 F8.4	 /	 ) 021UU44U
L INE 45 3001 FORMAT(	 /	 6H	 WING •	 12 1	8H- SECTION•	 12	 /	 5H	 Z =r2X, E11.31 02100450
L INE 46 1	 14H	 SPAN	 ELEMENT,	 4X,	 2HX1,	 12X,	 2HX2,	 12X9	 2HX3,	 12X, 2HX4, 027U046Ud LINE 47 2	 12XO	 2HY1,
	
12X,	 2HY29	 13X, 2HXCr
	
12X,	 2HYC /	 ) 027UU4/U
¢ LINE 48 3002 FORMAT(	 15•	 I9,	 1X,	 61	 3X•	 E11.51,	 4X9	 E11.5,	 3X,	 E11.5	 1 02/00480
LINE 49 3003 FORMAT(	 /	 35X•	 3JHSTRUCTJRAL	 kEFERENCL SYSU21u0450
^. LINE 50 ITEM OR	 /	 35X,	 35HRCTATED	 STRUCTURAL REFERL:NCE SYSTEM 	 I	 1 02100500
LINE 51 END U270U51U
7+
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DISPLAY ... FILE DECK 28
;i
LINE I SUBR3UTINE	 RDE TA	 f	 113,	 DETADX,	 ETA,	 NET) UZ800010
U
LINE 2 DIMENSION	 DETAUXfNETI	 ,	 ETAMET) 02800020 7
LINE 3 READ	 (113) 0[800030•
1 LINE 4 1	 JMI,NET1,	 DETADX, ETA U28UUU4U
LINE 5 RETURN U2800050
L IN 6 END 028000tU`
fI
t
x
yw
1
I
-6.67-.
gEPRODUC[BIL TY OP T ^'
ORIGNAL PACE tS POOF.
CISPLAY...FILE DECK 29
LINE 1 SUERJUTINE ROMODEI	 JMODE,	 NWING,	 NSECT r 	NE 
	
XCEN,	 XYZ,	 BEET A t U29JUOIO
LINE 2 1	 REFLEN ?NET ,LA3, 	 ID, ERR Ok, ETA, DETAJX,15,16,	 XF,YF,
	 A,	 N v Xr IERRI U29000ZU
LINE 3 L&GICAL EkROR 0290OU30
L INE 4 C ETA AND UETADX DIMENSI ONED 	 1	 NUMBER GF ELEMENTS,	 NO. MOUE)UZ900040
LINE 5 UI MEN 5ION	 CFTA3L(6,20),	 IF TAB L(2r2J1 02900050
LINE 6 DIMEVSION	 ETA(N1T,ll,	 DE TADXINET,II 029UU060
LINE 7 DIMENSION	 ID(1) U290001U
LINE 8 DIMENSION MODE(20) U29)0080
LINE 9 DIMENSION	 MODEF4(61 02900090
L INE 10 DIMENSION	 NCHECK(4,3) 02900100
LINE 11 DIMENSION	 NSECT(1),	 NE(391),	 XCEN(1),	 XYZ(i) U191)U110
LINE 12 DIMENSION	 NUMSR(3),	 MODEFI(7),	 MODEF2(13),	 MODEF3(7) 029UU12U
LINE 13 DIMENSION	 XF(1),YF(1),	 A(1) 0290U130
LINE 14 COMMJV	 /MCDM/ CFTABL,	 IFTABL,	 NTABL,	 NEQF 02bU0140
LINE 15 COMMJN	 / MODEF	 /	 EM(101 r 	 DM(10),	 X,	 Y,	 J1•	 J2 0290U150
LINE 16 COMM34	 /XYSCAL	 /	 XX,	 VY,	 XO,	 YC,	 BREF,	 ZZZ,
	
ITEST 02900160
LINE 17 COMMJN	 /ZFUNNY/	 N,IERF, B1,B2r
	
B3,NFUNMX U29UOIIU
LINE 18 DATA	 LBLANK	 / 4H	 / U290UleU
L INE 15 DATA	 LEND	 / 3HENI)	 / U2900190
LINE 20 DATA LMW	 / 4HMil WI	 / 02900200
LINE 21 DATA	 LRIG	 /	 4HRIGM / 029UU21U
LINE 22 DATA MODONE	 / 2H 1	 / U29UO220
LINE 23 DATA	 MODEFI	 /	 3H(//, 1H1. 4H(2,4X, 4H,4HM,	 4HOOE„	 4HI293,	 3HX1) /U2900230
LINE 24 DATA MODEF2	 /	 4H(10H,	 4H	 E,	 4HLEME,	 3HNT, r	 LHI,	 4H( 10X,	 4H, 3HL, 02900240
LINE 25 1	 4HTA,9,	 4HX 9 119	 4HHD(E ► 	 4HTA1/,	 4HDX	 ,	 3H)/)	 / 02900250
LINE 26 DATA	 MODEF3	 / 4H((I1, 2HOr,	 1H1,	 4H(3X„ 4HZE15,	 4H.6)),	 1H)	 / 0290t1260
LINE 27 DATA MODEF4	 / 4H(/ 2,	 4HOX,I,	 1H19	 4H,6H	 , 4HMODE,	 2HS)	 / UZ9UO270,
LINE 28 DATA	 NCHECK	 / 12*0	 / U2900280
LINE 29 DATA NUMBR	 /	 LH1,	 I.H2•	 1H3	 / U2WU290
LINE 30 C 029OU300
LINE 31 XO	 = 0.0 U2900310
LINE 32 YO	 = 0.0 U290U320
LINE 33 BREF = 1.0 02900330
L IN E 34 JMODE	 = 0 U29JU340
LINE 35 WRITE(I6,19991	 ID(11rID(2),ID(3),ID141 02900350
L INE 36 IF(	 ID(1)	 .EQ.	 0	 )	 RETURN U290U360
LINE 37 1999 FORMAT	 (//	 21X,	 18HTOTAL	 NUMBER	 M ,')DES,2IX,LI2/21X,-6HMOOES	 • U29JU37U
LINE 38 132HDEFINED BY SPLINE	 OR	 POLYNOM1AL	 ,	 1X,	 112/21X•	 9HNJMPER	 OF	 , U29UU380
LINE 39 2	 13H RIGID MOUES	 ,17X,	 112	 /	 21X,21HNUMbER OF POLYNOMIAL	 • U29OU390
L INE 40 310HEQ UA TIONS	 ,	 8X,	 112	 ///) 029UO400
LINE 41 JR IGLD	 =	 ID (1) U29Uu4IU
LINE 42 JTYPE 	 =	 ID(4) UL9UU420
LINE 43 C RDMODE 02900430
LINE 44 IF(	 LAB	 :EQ.	 LRI,G	 l	 GO TO 215 029UU440
LINE 45 JMODE	 =	 ID(2) 029UU450
L INE 46 BR	 = BEETA*REFLEN U29OU46U
L INE 47 HALFR	 = 0.5*REFLEN U29UU41U
LINE 48 IF(	 JMODE	 .GE.	 10	 )	 MCIDEF4(3)	 =	 NUMBR(2) J29UU4(:a0
LINE 49 IF(	 JMODE	 .EQ.	 1	 )	 MODEF4(61	 = MODONE U290U490
LINE 50 C 029UU500
LINE 51 IF(	 JTYPE	 .EQ.	 0	 1	 GO	 TO 10 029JU51U
L IN E 52 WRITE(	 16 1	2001	 1 U29UU520
L INE 53 WRITE(6Y2009) U29UU;3U
LINE 54 ")E(,,F	 =	 JTYPF 02900540
LINE 55 Wk ITEI	 16,	 400)	 NEQF 029UU550
L INE 56 DO	 500	 1 =1 •NE OF U29U0560
6.68-
i
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LINE 57 READ	 (15,	 405)	 IEQ,	 IFTARL(1,	 IEU)	 ,	 IFT48L12,	 IEQ1,
LINE 58 1	 (CFTABL(	 J,	 IEQ),	 J=1,	 6)
LINE. 59 WRITE(I69	 410!	 IEQ,	 (IFTAC; c'	 IEU),	 J=1,21	 ,(CFTABL(JtIEU),
L IN E 60 1	 J	 =196	 1
LINE 61 500 CONTINUE
LINE 62 C LOOP	 OVER	 ELEMENTS BY	 WI ,,•• % ';VD SECTION
L iNE 63 J	 = 5
LINE 64 1	 =	 1
LINE 65 DO	 600 J1=L.NWING	 ..w
LINE 66 NS
	
= N SEC T(J 1)
L INE 67 DO	 395 J2=19NS
LINE 68 INI	 =	 NE(J2,Jll
LINE 69 DO	 390 K=1,IN1
LINE 70 X = XCEN(I)*BR
LINE 71 Y	 =	 (	 XYZ(J)	 G	 XYZ(J&ll	 1	 * HALFR
LINE 72 CALL	 MFUN	 (	 JMODE)
LINE 73 DO	 380 IH=I,JMODE
LINE 74 ETA((,IH)	 =	 EM(IHI
L INE 75 OETADX( I, 1H)	 = DM(IHI .
LINE 76 380 CONTINUE
LINE 77 I	 =	 I	 G	 1
L INE 78 J	 = J&6
L INE 79 390 CONTINUE
L INE 80 395 CONTINUE
LINE 81 600 CONTUVUE
L INE 82 IN 1 =	 1
L INF 83 IN2 = NET
L INE 84 GO 73	 132
LINE 85 10 CONTINUE
LINE 80 C READ MOWING CARD
LINE 87 C
LINE 88 READ(	 159	 10001	 LAB ,	 NW,
	
NI l ,	 N12 ,	 NI3
LINE 89 C
LINE 90 IF(	 LAB	 .EQ.	 LEND	 1	 GO TO 330
LINE 91 IF(	 LAB	 .NE.	 LMW 1	 GO	 TO	 300
LINE 92 C
LINE 93 C CHECK	 TO SEE	 IF	 SECTION IS DEFINED
LINE 94 IF(	 NW	 .GT.	 NWING	 1	 GO TO 310
LINE 95 C
LINE 96 C HOW MANY SECTIONS ARE DEFINED
LINE 97 C'
LINE 98 NSI = 3
L INE 99 IF(	 N 13	 .EQ.	 0	 1	 NSI	 = 2
LINE 100 IF(	 NI2	 .EQ.	 0	 )	 NSI	 = 1
TINE 101 IFI	 14I1	 .EQ.	 0	 1	 GO	 TO 310
LINE 102 C IF 2 SECTIONS ARE INPUT, 	 THEY MUST	 BE CONIINJOUS
LINE 103 C
LINE 104 IF(	 NSI	 .EQ.	 2	 .AND.	 IABS(NI2 — NIl)	 .NE.	 1	 )	 GO TO 320
LINE 105 C
LINE 106 C FIND FIRST AND LAST SECTION FOR THIS	 MODE GROUP
LINE 107 C
@ < L INE 108 NSF = NI1
i L INE 109 NSL	 = NIL
L INE 110 WRITE(	 16, 2001	 1
f LINE 111 WR ITE(	 16, 2002	 1	 NWo NI1
LINE 112 IF( 4 S .EQ. 1	 )	 30 TO 20
L INE 113 NSF	 =	 141 14U( NSF ,NI2	 1
L INE 114 NSL = MAXO( NSL,NI2	 1
L IN E 115 WR I TE l	 16, 2002	 1	 NW, N12
L INE 116 IF(	 N SI	 .EU. 2	 1 GO	 TO 20
LINE 117 NSF - MINO( NSF,	 NI3	 )
LINE 118 NSL	 = MAXO( NSL,	 NI3	 I
► .
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02900570
U29Uu58U
U29UO59U
U29JU600
029JUb10
OL90U62U
u29UU63U
U29UU640
U29UU65U
U2900660
029006/0
U29UU680
029UUb90
U2900700
U29UU /10
02900720
U290U730
02900740
02900750
02900760
029UU770
029UU780
02900790
029UU800
029OU810
02900620
U29UU83U
0290U84U
02900850
02900860
02900810
U29UU88U
U29UU890
029UU900
029UU910
02900920
U29JO93U
029UO940
U2900950
U29UU960
0290097U
U29UU980
U29UU99U
U2901000
02901010
029010L0
02901030
UL9ULU4U
U29UIU:U
02901060
029UI U70
UYyu1080
U29u lulu
U29U11UU
U29J111U
029011[0
U29U 1130
02901140
02901150
U29ullb0
0290111u
02901180
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LINE 119 WRITE(	 I6 9 	2002	 )	 NW,	 NI3 02901190
L INE 120 20 CONTINUE U291J12UU
Ex, L INE 121 C U29J 1210
L INE 122 C MOPE CHECK	 TO	 SEE	 IF	 SECTION IS	 JEFINED J29U1220
a ` LINE 123 IF(	 NSL	 .GT.	 NS =-CT ( Nh)	 )GO	 TC 310 02'jU1c3U
L INE 124 C 029UI240
" L INE 125 C FIND FIRST AND LAST ELEMENT NUMBERS,
	 IN1,	 ,IN2 U290115U
L INE 126 C 02'10 1260
L INE 127 IN1 3	 1 U29UI27U
LINE 128 I.F(	 4W	 .EQ.	 1	 )	 GO TO 30 02901280
LINE 129 C FIND NUMBER OF ELEMENTS IN LOWER NUMBER WINGS 02501290
jI L IN E 130 N WM 1= NW - 
	
1 021i01300
t
LINE 131 DO	 25	 J=1,NWM1 02901310
LINE 132 N5	 = NSECTIJ) U29UI420
• LINE 133 DO	 25	 I=1 9 NS 02901330
n	 ;~ L INE 134 25 IN1	 =	 IN1	 6	 NE ( I ,J) 029UI340
LINE 135 C u29U135U
L INE 136 30 CONTINUE 0290136U
LINE 137 IF(	 V SF	 .EQ.	 1	 )	 GO TO 40 02901370F•
LINE 138 C F INO NUMBER OF ELEMENTS IN LOWER NUMBER SECTIONS OF HIVG NW 02901380
L INE 139 NS	 = 'V SF	 -	 1 U29U 1350
E '
LINE 140 00	 35	 1=19NS U29U14UO
LINE 141 35 IN1	 =	 IN1
	
C NE ( I,NW) U29U1410
L IN E 142 C 02901420
L INE 143 40 CONTINUE 02901430
' LINE 144 C NOW THAT WE HAVE	 IN19 FIND LAST ELEMENT	 IN2 U29UI44U
LINE 145 C U29U 1450
LINE 146 IN2 =	 IN1	 G NE ( NSF,NW)	 - 1 U29U146U
LINE 147 NCHECK(NSF,NW)	 _ 1 02901410
LINE 148 IF(	 NSI	 .EQ.	 1	 )	 GO	 TO 45 02901480
i LINELINE
149
150
C
IN2 =	 IN2 &	 NE ( NSF 6I , NW)
029U149U
U29U 1500
a L INE 151 NCHECi( ( NSFEI , NW)	 =	 1 02901:107k
L INE 152 IF(	 V SI	 .EQ.	 2	 )	 GO	 TO 45 029UL520
LINE 153 IN2 =	 IN2 6	 NEINSL,NWI 02901530
L INE 154 NCHE:K(NSL,NW)
	 = I U29U1540
!"{{^ L INE 155 45 CONTINUE U29UI550
`1. LINE 156 C 0290156U
L INE 157 C IN1 AND IN2 HAVE BEEN FOUND U2901510
LINE 158 C 02901580
L INE 159 WR ITE (	 I69	 MODEF4 )	 JMODE 02901590
LINE 160 OR ITE(	 I6,	 2003	 ) 029U16UU
L INE 161 WRITE(	 16 1 	2008	 ) 029UL610
LINE 162 C U29UL620
LINE 163 C SECTION TO READ MODE DATA 02901630
LINE 164 C --------------------------------------------------- 	 -----------	 ---- U•29U164U 
LINE 165 C U29UI650
LINE 166 C READ MODE	 INPUT U29U1.660
LINE 167 C MODE CARD HAS BEEN READ U29U161U
L INE 168 G 02901680
L INE 169 9,FUNM X = NMX 029U1690
lY " LINE 170 CALL READXY(	 XF.YFI U29U17Uu
LINE 171 IERR	 = IERF U2901110
^ F L IN E 172 IF(	 I ERR	 ,NE.0)	 RETURN 02901 720
LINE 173 C 0290173U
L INE 174 DO	 13U J=19JMODE 029U1740
LINE 175 READ(	 15,	 1006	 1	 MODE U?-9U1750
L INE. 176 OR ITE(	 1611016	 I	 MODE 029UL760
L INE 177 CALL	 R EADAB (A,	 A) 02901 710
' L INE 178 IF(	 I TEST	 .EQ.	 U	 )	 GO	 TO 110 029017bO
LINE 179 DO	 1J5	 I	 = INL,	 IN2 UZ9U1790
LINE 180 ETA(I,J)	 =	 ZZZ 02901800
fmi
rr
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DETAOX(I,J)	 = 0.0 02901810
105 CONTINUE U29U1820
GO	 TO	 130 U29U 18.10
110 CONTINUE 025U1n40
C BUMP	 INDXR	 TO FIRST ELEMENT	 IN SECTION 02901850
INDX2	 =	 6* (I NL— 1)	 6	 1 u29U18E0
DO	 120	 1	 =	 IN1,
	
IN2 049ul8ro
C NOTE X0, YO ARE COOK.	 OF CENTER OF ELEM IN UNNORMALIZED 02901880
C STRUCTURAL REFERENCE SYSTEM U2501890
XX	 = 4R*XCEN(1) 029()1900
YY	 = HALFR* (XYL(INDXR64)	 &	 XYZ(INDXRC511 U29U1510	 j
1NUXR
	 = INDXR 6 6 U29UL92U
C 02901910
CALL	 ZFOZ(
	 ETA(I,J),
	 DETADX(I,JI,
	
XFPYF,A) 01901940
C 02901950
120 CONTINUE 02901960
C U29U L 910
130 CONTINUE 029019b0
C 02501990
132 CONTINUE 02902000
C U2902ULU
IPR	 =	 1 U29UZ02U
WRITE(	 I69	 2004	 )
	
IPR 02902030
IF(JTYPE	 .NE.01	 GO TO	 135 029U2040
WRITE(
	 169	 2002	 )	 NW,	 NI 1 029U2050
	
r
IF(	 NSI	 .GE.	 2	 I	 WRITE(	 I6,	 2002	 1	 NW,	 N12 02902UEU
IF(	 NSI	 .EQ.	 3	 1	 WRITE(
	 16,	 2002	 )	 NW,	 NI3 U29U2070
135 CONTINUE U290208U
WN I TE 1	 I6,
	 2005	 1 U2902090
WRITE(	 I6,	 2008	 1 02902100
J1 =	 1 02902110
IHS = JMODE/3 U29UZIZU
IF(
	 3*[HS
	
.NE.	 JMODE	 )	 IHS	 = IHS	 E 1 02902130
C 02902/40
DO	 138	 IH =	 1,I45 02902150
J2 = J 1 F. 2 U29021EU
1F(
	 J2	 .GT.	 JMODE	 )	 J2	 = JMODE U29U217U
INUMB	 = J2 —	 J1	 E 1 02902180
MODEFI(2)
	
= NUMB R(I NUMB I 02902190
MODEF2(5)	 =	 NUMB R(INUMB) 02902200
MODEF3(3)
	
= NUMB RIINUMB) 029U221U
IF(	 III
	 .GE.
	 2 )	 WRITE(	 16,	 2010	 ) U2902220
WR ITE (
	
I6,	 MODEF 1
	 !	 (	 1,	 I =J1 ,J2) 0290223U
wRITE(	 I6,	 MODEF2	 ! 02902240
WRITE(	 I6,	 MODEF3	 )	 (I,(ETA(I,JI,DETADXII,JI,J=JL,J2)9
	
I=IN1•IN2) 02902250
J 1 = J 1	 6	 3 0290226U
138 CONTINUE U29U2210
C U29U22b0
IN1
	 =	 IN26	 1 029U2250
C 02902300
140 CONTINUE 02902310
IF(JTYPE	 .NE.0)
	
GO	 TO 200 U29UZ32U
C U29JZ33U
C CHECK	 TO SEE	 IF ALL SECTIONS HAVE BEEN READ AND ACCOUNTED t-ORU29JZ340
C U2902j5O
DO	 150 J=1,NWING U29023EU
NS	 = N SEC T(J) 02902310	 j
DO	 150	 [=1,NS U29J23b0	 f
IF(	 V^HECK(IPJ)
	 .EQ.	 0	 1	 GO	 TO 10 029U2^)90
150 CONTINUE U29U2400
C U29U241U
C----------------------------------------------- --------------------U29U242U
o^
OF p
L INE 181
LINE 182
LINE 183
L IN E 184
L INE 185
L INE 186
LINE 187
LINE 188
L INE 189
L IN E 190
L INE 191
L INE 192
L IN E 193
L INE 194
L INE 195
L INE 196
L [NE 197
L IN E 198
LINE 199
L IN E 200
L IN E 201
L INE 202
L INE 203
L INE 204
LINE 205
L INE 206
L INE 207
L INE 208
L INE 209
L INE 210
L INE 211
L INE 212
L INE 213
LINE 214
IN E 215
L INE 216
LINE 217
L INE 218
LINE 219
L INE 220
L IN E 221
L INE 222
L INE 223
L INE 224
L INE 225
L INE 226
L iN E 227
L INE 228
L INE 229
L INE 230
L INE 231.
L INE 232
LINE 233
LINE 234
L INE 235
L INE 236
L INE 237
m L INE 238
L IN F 239
u.: L IN E 240
► L IN E 241
LINE 242
^n
r^
,J
^c
.,.._s.ri.:.	 ♦ ^ty}^"
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LIVE 243 C U49U2430
L INE 244 C READ NEXT CARD, CHECK FUR. RIGID
	
MODE	 INPUT U21yj 244U
L INE 245 200 READ(	 15f	 1000	 )	 LAB,	 J P IGID U24J2450
L INE 246 21C C. 0 N T 1 -N 1 J E U29u2460
LINE 247 IF(	 LAB	 EQ.	 LEND	 ) RETURN 02902410
LINE 248 IF(	 LAB	 NE.	 LRIG	 I	 GO	 TO 340 u29J2480
L INE 249 215 CONT114 UP U29J249U
L INE 250 C SECTION FOR RIGID	 MODES 049U25OU
LINF 251 C CHECK	 THAT RIGID MOOP
	 NUMBER IS	 IN ORDER. 0290e510
LINE 252 JMODE = JMOOE & I 029JZ520
LINE 253 IF(	 JRIGLD	 .-NE.	 JMODE	 1	 GO TO 350 U29ueb30
L INE 254 C ZERO OUT ALL ETA AND DE TADX FOR THAT MODE 029UZ^40
L IN E 255 DO	 220 1=1,NET 029U2550
L INE 256 ETA(I,JMODE)	 = 0.0 oz9u2560
LINE 257 DETADX(IvJMODE)	 0.0 029U2510
LINE 258 220 CONTINUE 02902580
L INE 259 WRITE(	 16,	 2006 U290259U
L IN E 260 WRITE(	 16,	 2005 029026OU
LINE 261 WRITE(	 16v	 2008	 ) 029U2610
LINE 2b2 WRITE(	 16,	 2.007	 ) 02902620
LINE 263 MOfjEFI(2)	 =	 NUMBR(l) 02902630
L IN E 264 WRITE(	 16,	 MODEFI.	 )	 JMODE U29U2640
LINE 265 MODEF2(5)	 = NUM6R(1) 029u2650
LINE 266 MODEF3(3)	 =	 NUMBR(1) 02902660
LINE 267 WR I TE 1
	
I6,	 MODE F 2	 1 02902610
L INE 268 230 CONTINUE U29U268U
LINE 269 READ(	 15,	 1001	 )	 LAB,	 IEL *	ETA( I ELtJMODE) t
	 DET AUX( IEL, JMODE) U29J269U
L INE 270 IF(	 LAB	 NE. L g LANK	 I	 GO TO 240 029U2700f. LINE 271 WRITE(	 16t	 MUDEF3	 )	 IEL 9	ETA(LEL,JMOOI:) 9
	
DETADX( IELsJMODFJ 02902110
LINE 272 GO	 TJ	 230 02902120
L INE 273 240 CONTINUE U29UZ73U
L INE 274 JR IGID	 = IEL	 /	 100 U290214U
L INE 275 GO TO 210 U29U2150
L INE 276 C U290276U
LINE 277 C 0290211 70
LINE 278 C ERROR	 SECTION U290278U
LINE 279 C U29U279U
LINE 280 300 CONTINUE 02902800
LINE 261 C IlDwl	 INPUT CARD NOT FOUND 02902810
L INE 282 WRITE(	 16v	 3000	 ) 02901e820
LINE 283 WRITE(	 169	 3001	 ) U29UZ83U
L INE 284 ERROR	 =	 TRUE. UZ9U2840
LINE 285 R E TUA 14 02902850
L INE 286 310 CONTINUE 029u2860
LINE 21 7 C SECTION ! S NOT DEFINED Ue9U2810
T LINE 2s8 WRITE(	 161	 3000	 1 029U28EU
L INE 289 WR ITE(	 1 6.	 3002 U29U2890
L INE 290 WRITP-t	 161	 2002	 NW,	 Nll u29u25uo
LINE 291 IF(	 14SI	 GE.	 2	 wR I TE (	 (6,	 2002	 1	 N4v	 N12 02902910
LINE 292 IF(	 VSl	 EQ.	 3	 I	 WRI TE (	 16 9	 2002	 J	 Nd t	 N13 oz9U2920
LINE 293 ERROR	 =	 TRUE, U29U293U
L INE 294 RETURN U290294U
LINE 295 220 CONTINUE U290295U
L INE 296 C SECTIONS ARE NOT ADJACENT 02902960
LINE 297 WRITE(	 169	 3000	 1 02902910
L INE 298 WRITE(	 169	 3003	 )	 NI 1,	 N12 U29u2cs eu
L INE 299 ERROR	 =	 TRUE. U29U299U
L INE 300 R E T UR N o29u3uou
L INE 301 330 CON T I N UE 029U3UlU
L INE 302 C MODES NOT PRESENT FOR ALL	 SECTIO 14S 029030ZO
LINE 303 WRITE(	 16,	 3000	 ) U29u3o3u
LINE 304 WR I TE l	 16	 3004 U29U3U4U
-6-72-
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LINE 305 3004 FORM47(50H MCDAL DATA NOT PRESENT FOR THE FOLLOWING SECTIONS 1	 029U3050
LINE 306 DO	 332 J =1,NNING 02903UcU
L INE 307 NS	 = NSECT(J) U29U3U70
L INE 308 00	 332	 I =1,NS 029U3080
LINE 309 IF(	 VCHECK(t,J)	 .EQ.	 0	 1	 WRITEq	 16,	 2302	 )	 J,	 1 029030VU
LINE 310 332 CONTINUE 021yU31UU
L INE 311 ERROR = .TRUE. 029U311U
LINE 312 RETURN UZ9U31[0
LINE 313 C 02903130
LINE 314 340 CONTINUE 02903140
L IN E 315 4R I TE l	 169	 3004	 ! 029U3150	 j
LINE 316 WRITE(	 I6,	 3005 1	 LAB u29U 3160
LINE 317 ERR02	 = . TR UE. U29U3170
L INE 318 RETURN U29U318U
L IN E 319 C 02903140
L INE 320 350 CONTINUE UG9U320U	 ?
LINE 321 WRITE(	 16,	 3000	 1 029U321U
LINE 322 WRITE(	 16,	 3006	 1	 JMOJE,	 JRIGID UZ903220
L IN E 323 ERR02	 = . TRUE. U290323U
L INE 324 RETURN 029U3240
L INE 325 400 FORMAT i	 1HO// 50X,	 114,	 25H	 MODE	 FUNCTION EQUATIONS	 / U2903250
LINE 326 1	 4X,	 SHEQUATION	 9 2X94X, 4HWING, 2X,4X,	 4HMODE,4X,2OX, U290326U	 a
LINE 327 2	 12HCOEFFICIENTS	 /36X98HCONSTANT	 ,	 2X,	 8X,	 1HXr	 5X 9	8X,1HY,	 5X,U2903210	 1
LINE 328 4	 6X 9 	 2HXY,6X , 02903280	 t
L INE 329 3	 3X,8HX	 SQUARE	 , 3X, 3X,BHY SQUARE	 I U29U32SU
L INE 330 405 FORMAT(	 6X,	 3I2,	 12X,	 BF.6.6	 ) U29U33OU
LINE 331 410 FORMAT	 (1H0,8X,l12v4Xs4X,1I2v 	 4X,4X,I2 9 2X,(6E14.4)1 02903310
LINE 332 1000 FORMAT(	 A4,	 2X,	 412	 ) U29U3320
LINE 333 1001 FORMAT(	 A4,	 2X,	 14,	 14X,	 2E12.0	 1 04903330
L INE 334 1006 FOR M4 T (	 2044 1 029U3340
LINE 335 1016 FORMAT(	 LX,	 20A4 ) 029U335U
L INE 336 2001 FORMAT(	 1H1// 24X,16HI NPUT MODAL DATA //	 1 029U3360
LINE 337 20C2 FORMAT(	 20X,	 4HWING,	 12,	 10H	 SECTION,	 12	 1 02903310
LINE 338 2003 F3RM4T(	 // 2CY:,l0HECHO CHECK	 ) U29U3380
LINE 339 2004 FORMAT(	 11,	 19X, 20HGENERATED MODAL 	 DATA //	 1 U290339U
LINE r40 2005 FORMAT(	 /J20)(,16HAERODYNAMIC GRID/) U2903400
LINE 341 2006 FORMA T(1H1,///	 2JX,	 21HRIGID BODY	 MODE	 INPUT	 1 02903410
LINE 342 2007 FORMAT(	 // 20X,	 55HONLY ELEMENTS WITH A NON-ZERO MODAL VALUE MUST 02903440
L INE 343 1BE	 I'JPUT	 1 U2903430
LINE 344 2008 FORMAT(	 20X,	 30HSTRUCTUKAL REFERENCE SYSU29U344U
LINE 345 1TEM OR	 /	 20X9	 35HROTATEO	 STRUCTURAL REFERENCE SYSTEM	 /	 1 029U345U	 t
LINE 346 2009 FORMAT l/J 20X,	 44HMODAL DATA INPUT	 IS	 GENERATED BY	 POLYNOMIAL r	 U2903460
LINE 347 115HOEFINED BY USER	 1 U29U3410
LINE 348 2010 FORMAT(	 1H1	 1 U29U3480
LINE 349 C 02903490
LINE 350 3000 FORMAT(	 ///	 IX,	 120(1-1*)	 // 29H ERROR IN READING MODE 	 INPUT. /	 1	 UZ9035UO
LINE 351 3001 FORMAT(	 46H	 'MOWING' DATA CARD	 IS EXPECTED BUT	 NOT	 FOUND. / 02903510
LINE 352 1	 51H THIS CARD MUST PRECEDE	 EACH MODE DATA	 INPUT_GROUP.	 / U29U3520
LINE 353 2105H	 THIS CARD	 MUST FOLLOW THE	 'MODE'	 DATA CARD OR THE LAST DATA CUY9U3530
LINE 354 3ARD OF THE PRECEDING MODE DATA INPUT GROUP. / 	 1 U29U354U
LINE 355 3002 FORM4T(76H	 'NDWING'	 DATA CARD SPECIFIES	 INPUT	 FOR	 A SECTION THAI	 H0Z9U31,50
L INE 356 IA S N7 T BEEN DEF INED.	 /	 19H	 SECTIONS SPECIFIED	 1 U29U3560
LINE 357 3003 FORMAT(	 64H	 "M04ING' DATA CARD SPECIFIES TWO SECTIONS 	 THAT ARE NUTU29U3370
L INE 358 (ADJACENT.	 /	 8H	 SECTION,	 I3912H	 AND	 SECTIUN,	 13	 1 U29Uj!;Bo
LINE 359 3005 FORMAT(	 /	 90H A LABEL DATA CARD FOLLOWING FLEXANLE MOUE DATA INVUO2903590
LINE 360 IT	 1S EITHER	 OUT OF	 ORDER	 OR	 INCORRECT.	 / 68H THE FIRST	 FOJR CH4RAL02S0.ic0D
LINE 361 2TEkS JF	 THE	 CARD FOLLOW WITHIN PARENTHESES.	 (,	 A4,	 1H1	 1 025U361U
FINE 362 3006 FORMAT(	 /	 35H RIGID MODE NUMBER	 IS	 N)T	 IN ORDER. /	 24H MOUE NUMBEU29U362U
LINE 363 1R	 EXP ECTED	 IS,	 14	 / 21H	 MODE	 NUMBER	 INPUT	 IS,	 I4	 1 029U363U
L INE 3b4 C 02903640
LINE 365 END 02903650
a
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CIS PLAY,...FIL'E DECK 30
a
L INE 1 SUBRJUTINE READAB(Z, A)
L INE 2 1JTESER	 HEADER(20)
LINE 3 DIMEVSION
	 Z(1),A(1)
L INE 4 COMM3 4	 /	 ZFD ZI O	 /	 159	 16
LINE 5 COMMJ'J	 /Zr UNNY/	 N,IERF,81rR2,
	
B3 # N FL) NMX
LINE 6 COMM7N	 /XYSCAL
	 /	 XX,	 YY,	 XO,	 YC,	 BREF,	 Z7..Z9	 ITEST
LINE 7 C
LINE 8 C
LINE 9 C	 INITIALIZATION ENTRY POINT
	 (COEFFICIENTSI.
L INE 10 READI	 15,	 11	 )	 HEADER
L INE 11 WRITE(	 16,	 11	 1	 HEADER
LINE 12 READ(	 15#
	
13	 )	 (	 ZtII.
	
I=1 # N	 I
LINE 13 WRITE(	 I6,	 12	 )	 (Z(1),	 I=I,N)
LINE 14 ITEST = 0
'^ r LINE 15 ZZZ	 :	 Z( 1)
LINE 16 DO	 5 1 =2, N
L INE 17 IF	 I	 Z(I)	 .NE.	 ZZZ	 )	 GO	 TO 7
LINE 18 5 CONTINUE
LINE 19 ITEST = 1
LINE 20 7 CONTINUE
LINE 2. READ(	 159
	 11	 1	 HEADER
r,Y L IN E 22 WR I TE ( 	 16,	 11	 1	 HEADER
LINE 23 READ(
	
15,	 13	 )	 (	 A(I)•
	
I=19N
	
1
„ LINE 24 WRITE(	 16?	 12	 1	 (A (I 	 I=1,N)
LINE 25 READ(	 15,	 11 )	 HEADER
LINE 26 WRITE(	 169
	
11	 )	 HEADER
..
LINE 27 READ(	 I5,	 13	 )	 B1,	 82,	 83
4
L INE 28 WRITE(	 16,	 12	 1	 B1 #82983
LINE 29 RETURN
LINE 30 11 FORMAT( 20A41
LINE 31 12 FORMAT(	 1P5E15.7)
{ L INE 32 13 FORMAT(	 5E15.7	 1
s	
- L IN E 33 END
'4!1'
a3	 ::
!i
A.
^w
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0300Uulo
U3UJUO20
0300OU30
03000040
OjUJUU50
03UO0060
U3U00070
0300008U
03000050
U3UJ0100
03UUULIO
03UUUIZO
03000130
03000140
U30UU150
o3UU01b6
U30OU170
03000180
03000150
03000260
03000,210
03UQU22U
U3000230
03000240
03OUO250
03UUO260
03000270
030OU280
03000290
030UO300
03UUO310
03000320
030UU33U
^, a
u
DISPLAY * * FILE	 DECK 31
LINE 1 5UBR3UTI%E READXY(X,YI 03100010
i LINE 2 INTEGER	 HEADER(201 U3100020
L INE 3 UIMEYSION	 X(1) a	 Y(11 031UUU3U
L INE 4 COMM34	 /	 7.FDZI9 /	 15	 I6 03100040
LINE 5 COMAIN	 /ZFUNNY/ NrIERF901 * B2#33.NFUNPX 031OU050
y L INE 6 C C3100060
LINE 7 C	 INITIALIZATION ENTRY POINT	 IA85CISSASI. 03100070
LINE 8 C	 USAGE	 CALL READ NXY U310UU8U
LINE 9 REAOI	 15 1	 0 1	 N U31000SU
LIN E 10 WR I TE 4	 16 1	10 1	 N 03100100
4 . LINE 11 READ(	 I5,	 11	 1	 HEADER 031UOLLO
LINE 12 WRITE(	 16,	 11	 1	 HEADER
j
U31UU lY0
LINE 13 I ER F	 =0 U31OU 130
-' LINE 14 IF	 (V.GT. NFUNMX)	 IERF =680 03100140
LINE 15 IF 4V .GT. NFUNMX)	 RETURN 0310015U
<< LINE 16 READ(	 15.	 13	 )	 (	 X(I),	 1=11,N	 ) 0310U1b0
LINE 17 WRITE(	 16,	 12	 1	 lXlll,	 I=19NI 03LOOL70
LINE 16 READ(	 159	 11	 1	 HEADER 03100180
'M L INE 19 WRITE(	 16t	 11	 )	 HEADER 03100190
LINE 20 READ(	 15•	 13	 !	 (	 Y(I) 9	 I=1.N	 1 03100200
LINE 21 WR ITE(	 16,	 12	 )	 4 Y (I) s
	 I =a. t N! 03100210
LINE 22 RETURN 03100220	 7
µ
LINE 23 10 FORMAT(	 5Xr
	
3HN =	 9131 031UO23U
L INE 24 11	 FnRMAT( ZC441 U31UO240
LINE 25 12	 F.)RMAT(
	
lP5E15.7) 03100250
LINE 26 13	 FORMA T(
	 5E 15.7	 1 03100CE0
**^ L INE 27 END 0310027U
u _:
t
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CIS PLAY.,.FILE	 DECK 32
1
t	 L INE	 1	 SUBROUTINE RSTART ( MACH ♦ NETo N1 KEQ• FREQ, PEFLENw IWTEv 18, 115 0 03200010
L INE
	 2	 1	 160 FREQR, XYZ, AREA I	 032UUU2U
LINE
	
3	 LOGI:AL ERROR	 U320003U
LINE	 4	 REAL ARCH, MACHR	 032UO040
L[NE	 5	 DIMENSION FREQ(11, FREQR(I),
	
AREA111, XYZII)	 U3200050
E;	 L IN E
	
6	 COMMON / NE XTC S / 1 FLUSH
	 03200060
LINE	 7	 ERROR x .FALSE.	 032UOU70
° t	 LINE	 B	 IS = 18	 03200080
L INE	 9	 10	 CONTINUE	 U32000SD
LINE 10	 REWIND IS	 03200100
LINE 11	 READ( 1S) MACHR, NETR, RRFL, IWTER, NFREQR, (FREQR(I to l=l O NFREQR) 03200110
'	 L INE 12	 IF( MACHR .NE. 'MACH 1 GO TO 90 	 U32OU120
LINE 13	 IF( NETR	 .NE. NET	 ) GO TO 90	 031UU130
L INE 14	 IFl NFREQR .NE. NFREQ ) GO TC 90	 032OU140
LINE 15
	
IF( REFLEN .NE. RRFL ) GO TO 90
	 032001.50
LINE 16	 IF( 14TE .NE. U .AND.	 IWTER .EQ. 0 1
	
GO TO 90	 0320U160
LINE 17
	
00 15 1=19NFREO
	 032UU170
LINE 18	 IFl F R E Q R ( I	 .NE. F R E Q ( I I 1 GO TO 90	 U32UU18U
LINE 19	 15	 CONTINUE	 03200190
LINE 20	 IF( [WTE .EQ. 0 ) GO TO 30
	 032UU200
LINE 21	 IF( IS .EQ. 115 1 GO TO 30	 03200210
., LINE 22	 IS	 115	 032UO220
LINE 2.3	 GO TO 10	 U32UU2:3U
L INE 24	 30 CONTINUE	 UBZUO240
n	 LINE 25	 IF( ERROR 1 GO TO 99	 03200250
`	 LINE 26 C	 RESTART TAPE(SI HAVE BEEN READ AND FOUND TO BE CORRECT
	
0320U260
LINE 27 C	 FIND AREA	 032UOZ IU
LINE 28	 INDXR = 1
	
032UU280
L INE 29	 DO 50 IRC = 1, NET	 032OU290
LINE 30	 DSX = 0.51 , (XYZ(1NDXR&51-XYZ(INDXR&41)
	
U32003OUy..	 LINE 31	 AREA(IRCI=DSX*(XYZ(INDXR&3)-XYZIINUXRI EXYZ(INDXR&2)—XYZ(INUXRG1)1U320U310
LINE 32	 INDXR = INDXR E 6	 U32UU320
L INE 33	 50 CONTINUE	 032UU330
L INE 34	 RETURN	 032OU340
LINE 35	 90 CONTINUE	 032UO350
LINE 36 C	 ERROR IN RESTART TAPE	 U3200360
LINE 37 ERROR = ,TRUE.	 032UU310
L INE 38	 WRITE( 16, 2000 ) IS
	 U32UU38U
L INE 39	 WRITE( 16 9
 2001 1	 U32003S0	 r
'	 LINE 40	 WRITE( 16 0 2002 ) MACH, MACHR, NET, NETR, REFLEN, RRFL ► IWTEo	 03ZO04OU
LINE 41	 1	 IWTERo NFREQ, NFREQR, t 1, FREQ(I), FREQR(11,I=I,NFREQ)
	
03200410
LINE 42	 IF( IWTE .EQ. 0 1 GO TO 99	 U320U42U
LINE 43	 IF( IS .EQ. 115 1 GO TO 99 	 032UU430
41	 LINE 44	 IS	 Ili	 0320U44U
^'	 #	 L INE 45	 GO T7 10	 U32UU450
L INE 46	 99 CONTINUE	 03200460
L INE 47	 IFLUSH = 1	 U32uU47U
LINE 48	 RETURN	 U32OU48U
LINE 49	 2000 FOR MAT(1H1/ 60(2H #) //38H ERROR IN READING RESTART TAPE ON UNIT U32UU450
vS	 L INE 50	 1 I4 l	 U3200500
LINE 51
	
2001 FORMAT( /48H RESTART TAPE DID NOT CORRESPOND TO CURRENT RUN.
	
03200510
L INE 52	 1 67H FOLLOWIN:; IS A COM P ARISON OF TH( CURRENT KJN AND THE KESTARI U32OU52U
LINE 53
	
2TAPE. /// 41X, 11HCURRENT RUNo 9X 0 12ARESTART TAPE	 l	 U320053U
I. INE 54
	
2002 FORMAT( / 11X, 24HMACH NUMBER 	 o	 E17.59 L21.5	 U12UO540
'	 L INE 55	 1 / 1199	 24HTOTAL NUMBER OF ELEMENTS, 	 117,	 121	 03200550
L INE 56	 2 / 1-1X0
	
24HREFERENCE LENGTH	 ,'	 E17.5t E21.5	 032U0560
M
C1
C	 u=3^ur,.deYw.	 ,.r
.,V
ORIMAL PAGE JS A
: OF POUR QUALM
t
LINE 57 3	 1	 liX, 24HWAKE EFFECT CODE	 v 117,	 121 03200570
LINE 58 4	 /	 11X ► 2444NII-49ER	 OF	 FREUUENCIES	 , 117 ► 	 121 032005@0
L IN  59 5	 /	 1 11X ► 	 1OHFRE0UENCY( ► 	 12.	 1H1,	 11X, E17.5,	 E21.5	 1	 ! U32aUy5U
L IN  60 END U320uEUU
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CISPLAY ... FILE
	
DECK 33
L INE 1 SUBRJUTINE	 RTOI (	 TR, TI ,	 YCR,	 ZCR,	 ZRJ,	 ZLO	 1 U3300010
LINE 2 C 03-i00020
LINE 3 C RTOI	 TRANSFROMS VCR	 AND	 ZCR	 FROM THE	 RECEIVING SYSTEM JJ
	
THE U3^00030
LINE 4 C INFTUENCING	 SYSTEM.	 VCR,	 ZCR	 ARE	 FIRT	 PUT	 IN REFERENC SYSTEM U33uUU4U
LINE 5 C yY PREMULTIPLING	 dY	 TR.	 THIS	 IS	 Y,Z WHICH
	
IS	 PUT	 IN	 INFLUENC— 033UUU5U
LINE 6 C ING	 SYSTEM	 YC,ZC BY PRENULT. 	 BY THE TRANSPCSt OF T1 U3300060
LINE 7 C U33000IU
LINE 8 DIMENSION TR11) , TIM 03300080
LINE 9 COMMJ4	 / RRLL	 /	 TVW(4),	 YR09
	
YLO,	 ZR,	 ZRZR, ZL,	 ZLZL U33JUUS0
LINE 10 Y	 = TR(1)*YCR	 G TR(31*ZCR U33001OU
LINE ^1 Z	 = TR 1 Z)*YCR	 6	 TR (40*ZCR 033JUIlU
LINE 12 YRO =	 TI(1)*Y E	 TI ( 2)*Z 03300120
LINE 13 ZR0 =	 TI(3)*Y G	 TI (4)*Z 033UU130
LINE 14 YLO = — TI(I)*Y	 E	 TI(2)*Z U3300140
LINE 15 ZLO =	 TI(31*Y -	 TI(41*Z 03300150
LINE 16 TVW( 1)	 =	 TR (3)* TI (1)	 G	 TR(4) *TI (2) 03300160
L IN  17 TVW(2)	 =	 TR (31* TI l31	 G	 TR(4) *T1 (4) 033UUIIO
LINE 18 TVW(3)	 = — TR(3)*TI111	 6	 TR(41*TI(2) U33OU180
LINE 19 TVW ( 4)	 =	 TR(3) * TI131	 -	 TR(4)*TI(4) 033UUlyU
LINE 2( RETURN U33UU20U
LINE 21 ENO U33UU21U
/ ENC READ
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CIS PLAY...FILE
	
DECK 34
1
RE^'ItUDU^lF3YL1`^'^',
	 ^
ORIGINAL PAW ^^^k
LINE 1 SUFROUTINE	 SOLVE	 (N,NDIM,A,B 1 1PI U34000lU
s L IN E 2 C U3400020
L INE 3 C SUBR3UTINE	 SOLVE 03400030
LINE 4 C 0:3400040
LINE 5 C PURPO SE 03400050
L INE 6 C SILUTION	 OF	 THE	 LINEAR SYSTEM OF	 E lU4TI0NS	 COX =	 B. 03400060
L INE 7 C 03400070
L INE 8 C USAGE U340008Uj LINE 9 C CALL	 SOLVE(N,NDIM,A,B,IP) U34000SO
L INE 10 C 03400100
L INE 11 C DESCRIPTION OF	 PARAMETERS U340U110
LINE 12 C W	 — ORDER OF	 THE MATRIX A 03400120
M LINE 13 C NDIM—	 FIRST DIMENSION OF	 A DECLARED	 IN CALLING PROGRAM. 	 It- A	 ISU3400130
# LINE 14 C SINGLY SUBSCR1PTED	 IN CALLING	 PROGRAM,	 SET	 NDIM=N. 034U0140
LINE 15 C A	 —CONTAINS THE	 TRIANGULAR FACTCRS	 OF THE MATRIX	 C (AS 03400150
LINE 16 C DETERMINED BY SUBROUTINE	 'DEC9M • 1. 034UU160
LINE 17 C B	 —ON	 INPUT, THE	 RHS VECTOR,	 ON OUTPUTr THE SOLJTIUN VECTOR. 034UO110I^.
L INE 18 C I 	 — VECTOR OF DIMENSION h CONTAI KING ROW	 INTERCHANGE U34UU180
LINE 19 C INFORMATION	 IAS DETERMINED BY SUBROUTINE • DECOM • 1. 034001SO
LINE 20 C 03400200
LINE 21 C REMARKS U34UU21U
t" LINE 22 C •SOLVE'	 MUST BE	 USED IN CONJUNCTION WITH SUBROJTINk 'DCOM'. 03400120
t ° LINE 23 C U340023U
4=, LINE 24 C SUBRJUTINES AND FUNCTION SUBPROGRAMS	 REQUIRED. 0340U240
LINE 25 C NINE U3400250
4 LINE 26 C 034UU260 
LINE 27 C ME TMOD U34UO270
LINE 28 C BACK	 SUBSTITUTION BASED ON THE FACTORED FORM OF THE COEFFICIENTU34OU280
LINE 29 C MATRIX.	 SEE ALGORITHM 423, 	 • COLLECTED ALGORITHMS	 FROM CACM', 034002'30
LINE 30 C BY CLEVE	 MOLER. 03400300
L IN E 31 C 03400310
` LINE 32 DIMENSION A( NDIM,11tB(1),IP(11 034UU320
LINE 33 IF	 (V	 .EQ.	 1) GO	 TO	 9 03400330
LINE 34 NMI.	 =	 N-1 034OU340
u L IN E 35 DO	 7 K =	 1, NMI 03400350 
LINE 36 KP 1	 KC1 U34UU360
LINE 37 M	 =	 IPlK1 03400370
LINE 38 T	 = B(M)	 4 U34UU380
LINE 39 B(M)
	
= B(K) 0340U35U
LINE 40 B(K)	 =	 T 034004CO
i	 } LINE 41 DO	 7 1 = KP 1,N U34UU41U
LINE 42 7	 B(I)	 =	 B(I)	 6 A(I,K)*T U34UO42U
i LINE 43 00	 B KB	 1,NM1 03400430
L INE 44 KM I. = N — KB U34UD440{ L INE 45 K	 = KM1 6 1 03400450
LINE 46 B(K}	 = B(K)/A(K,K) U34UU460
— LINE 47 T	 = — B(K) U34UU410
>. LINE 48 DO	 8	 1	 = 1,KM1 U3400480sa
LINE 49 8	 B( I)	 =	 B(I)	 E	 A(I,K)*T 03400450
' u LINE 50 4	 B(1)	 =	 B(11/A(l,l) 034uU50U
' LINE 51 RETU2N 0340U51U
DECK 35
SUBROUTINE
	
SONS(
	
NWIN:,,	 NSECT,	 CORNX, CORNY.	 CORNZ,	 ISONS	 1 03500010
O-i5UUO20
SUBROUTINE	 SONS DETERMINES BOOLEAN MATRIX 	 ISONS 03500030
ISONS(K1 ► K2)	 = 1	 IF	 SECTION K2	 HAS	 INFLUENCE ON	 REC. SECT. K1U35UDU4U
= U	 IF	 K2	 DOES NOT	 INFLUENCE K1 U350005U	 fK1	 15 RECEVING	 SECTION NUMBER,	 K2	 IS	 INFLUENCING SECTION NUM.03500060
03500010
DIMENSION NSECT( 1) , 	 CORNX(8,4),CORNY(9941,CORNZ(894)t
	
[SUNS( 12, 12)03500080
LJOP ON
	
RECEIVING	 SECTIONS	 ( DO 3J	 AND DO 25
	 1 03500090
K1 = 0 U35001OU
03500110
DO	 30 J = 1,NNING 035UU12U
NS1 = NSECT(J) 03500130
DO	 25	 I=1,NS1 U35OU14U
U350015U	 i
K 1	 = K 1	 (:	 1 U35UO160
JCN1 = 2*I - 2 03500170
LOOP ON	 SECTIONS WHIC-N MAY HAVE	 INFLUENCE t	 DO 20	 AND DO	 15 l	 03500180
K2 = 0 U350019U
0350U200
DO	 20	 JJ=1 ► NWING 03500210
NS2 = NSECT(JJ) 03500220	 t',
DO	 15	 II=19NS2 03500230
U3 5O U 240
K2 = K2 G 1 035UU25U
ISONS(K1,K2)	 =	 1 035OU26U
A	 SECTION ALWAYS INFLUENCES 	 ITSELF AND ADJACENT SECTIONS 03500210
IF(	 J	 .EQ.	 JJ	 .AND.	 IABS(I-II)	 .LE.	 1	 1	 GO TO	 15 03500280	 !'
JCN2 = 2#11	 - 1 03500290
LOOP	 ON BOTTOM CORNER	 POINTS OF	 RECEIVING SECTION (PTS	 2,	 4 l	 035003CO
IF LOOP	 (DO	 101	 IS COMPLETED,	 SECTION DOES	 NOT	 INFLUENCE U35OU310
U35UU320
DO	 10	 12 = 2,4,2 03500330
U35UO340
IND1	 = JCN1	 S 12 03500350
XC	 = COR 14X(IND1,J) U35UU36U
YC	 = CORNY(IND19J) U35UO31U
ZC	 = CORNZ(IND1,J) 03500380
LOOK AT	 TOP CORNER PTS.	 OF	 INFLUENCING SECTION {PTS	 1 AND 31 U35UO390
IND1	 = JCN2	 & 2 U35004CO
X1	 = COk4X(JCN2,JJ) 03500410
X3	 = CORNX(INDL,JJ) 03500420
IF(	 XC	 .LT.	 X1	 .AND.	 XC	 .LT.	 X3	 !	 GO TO 10 U35UU430
Y1	 = CORNY(JCN2,JJ) U35OU440
Y3	 = CORNY(INDI,JJ) U35UU450
Z 1
	
= CORNZ(JCN2 ► JJ1 03500460
Z3	 = CORNZ(IND1,JJ) 03500410
YCY1	 = YC -	 Y1 U35UU48U
Y3YC	 = Y3 -	 YC 035UU49U
1F(	 Y1	 .EQ.	 Y3	 )	 GO TO 8 U35005CO
IF(	 YCY1#Y3YC	 LE	 0 0 1	 GO TO 8 U3500510
1^,:	 CIS PLAY... FILE
L INE	 1
L IN E	 2 C
L IN E 3 C
L IN E 4 C
L INE 5 C
L INE b C
L INE 7 C
L INE 8
L IN E 9 C
L INE 10
LINE 11 C
L INF 12
L INE i3
L INE 14
LINE 15 C
L INE 16
L IN E 17
L INE 18 C
L IN E 19
L INE 20 C
L INE 21
LINE 22
LINE 23
L IN E 24 C
L INE 25
L INE 26
L INE 27 C
L INE 28
L INE 29
L INE 30 C
L INE 3L C
L INE 32 C
LINE 33
LINE 34 C
LINE 35
LINE 36
L IN E 37
LINE 38
LINE 39 C
L INE 40
L INE 41
L IN E 42
L INE 43
L INE 44
L INE 45
L INE 46
LINE 47
L IN E 48
LINE 49
L INE 50
L INE 51
L INE 52	 C YC	 IS BETWEEN • Y1 • AND Y3,	 CHECK	 INTERSECTION 035OU520_
LINE 53 A =	 YCY1/(Y1-Y3) 03500530	 I
LINE 54 X = X 1 -	 44 (X3- X1) 03500540
LINE 55 Z = Z1 -	 A # (Z3-ZI) 035UU5hU	 f
LINE 56 R = XC - X E Z - ZC U35UU56U
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LINE 57 C	 IF R GT O ► SECTION HAS INFLUENCE SO BRANCH OUT OF DO 10 LOOP 035005/0
" tr	 L INE 58	 IF( R .GT. 0.0 ) GO TO 15
	 U35UU5t+U
,. L INE 59	 GO TJ 10	 0350U5YU
^u..	 LINF 60	 8	 CONTINUE	 035006GO
L INE 61 C	 YC I S OUTSIDE OF Yl 9 Y CHECK BOTH PGINTS
	 u350U610
L INE 62 C	 U35UU620
L INE 63	 ZHI = XC - X1
	 U35UU630
LINE 64
	
ETA = YC - Y1
	 03500640
LINE 65	 ZO a ZC	 Z1	 03500650
d A
	
LINE 66	 T = SJRT( ETA*ETA C ZQ*LO I 	 035UU660'
LINE 67	 R = ZHI — T
	 U35UO670
}(	 L INE 68 C	 IF R GT O ►
 SEC TI ON 4AS I NFLUENCE SO BRANCH OUT OF DO 10 LOUP U35UU680
I	 LINE 69	 IF( R .GT. 0.0 ) GO TO 15	 0350U69U
LINE 70 C	 03500700
LINE 71
	 ZHI s XC - X3	 U35UU71U
LINE 72
	
ETA = YC - Y3	 03500720
'•	 LINE 73	 ZO = ZC - Z3	 035OU730
L INE 74	 T	 S.)RT( FTA*ETA 6 ZO*ZO 1	 U35UU740
LINE 75
	
R = ZHI - T	 U35OU750
LINE 76 C	 IF R GT O ► SECTION HAS INFLUENCE SO BRANCH OUT OF 00 10 LOOP 035U0760
xi u LINE 77	 IF( R .GT. 0.0 ) GO TO 15
	 U350077U
i	 L INE 78 C	 035UU780
L IN E 79	 10	 CONTINUE	 03500790
LINE 80 C	 WE DID NOT BRANCH OUT OF DO 10 L09P
	 0350U80U
LINE 81 C	 SECTION K2 DOES NOT INFLUENCE SECTION KL
	 035OUa10
LINE 82
	
ISONS(K1 ► K2) = 0	 U35008Ro
LINE 83 C	 035UO830
LINE 84 C
	 END LOOP ON INFLUENCING SECTION (15) AND PI ING (20)	 03500840
LINE 85	 15 CONTINUE	 035JUBSO
L INE 86	 20 CONTINUE
	 03500860
T LINE 87 C	 U35U0870
L INE 88 C	 END LOOP ON RECEIVING SECTION (25) AND WING ( 301
	 U350088U	 r
LINE 89	 25 CONTINUE	 03SOU890
u LINE 90	 30 CONTINUE	 U35009COLINE 91 C	 03500910	 i
LINE 92	 RETUIN	 03500920
LINE 93	 END	 0350093U
Fi
i
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DISPLAY ...FILE DECK 36
f	 '
LINE 1 SUBRJUTINE	 SONSPT(	 ISONS, NW1NG,	 NSECT,
	 MACH#	 16	 3 03600010
L INE 2 C SONSPT PRINTS SECTION INFLUENCE TABLE 03600020
LINE 3 REAL MACH 03600030
y. LINE 4 DIMEVS10.1	 IFTlf	 9)r	 IFT2l	 91,	 IF(15) 03600040
LINE 5 DIMENSION	 I SONS (12,121,	 NSECT(I)r	 IW(15)R
	
IS(15) 03600050
L INE 6 C U360UUtO
x	 °' LINE 7 DATA	 IFT1 /	 4H(11H,	 4H	 RECr
	
4HEIV£,
	
4HNG	 to
	
1H	 ,	 4H(6H , U36OU070
L INE 8 1	 4H	 WIN,	 4HG,12,	 2H)l	 / 03600060
S LINE 9 DATA	 IF	 /	 1H1,1H2,LH3,144t1H5,1H691H7,1H8,1H9r2H10r2H11,2H12r2H13,03600090
LINE 10 1 2H14,	 2H15	 / 09600100
^	 .. LINE 11 DATA	 IFT2 /	 4H(11H r 4H	 SEC, 4HTION ► 4HS	 •,	 1H	 ► 	 4H16H , U36UUIIU
L INE 12 1	 4H	 SEC,	 4HT ► I2•	 2H))	 / U36OU12U
LINE 13 C 03600130
LINE 14 WRITE(	 I69	 1001	 )	 MACH 03600140
LINE 15 WR ITE(	 169	 1002	 ) 03600150
n LINE 16 K = 0 036UU16U
LINE 17 DO	 10 J=lvNWING 036UU170
LINE 18 NS= V SEC TIJ) 0360U180
L INE 19 DO	 5	 I=1,NS 036UUISO
LINE 20 K	 = K	 f:	 1 03600200
LINE 21 IW(K)	 J U36UO210
LINE 22 IS(K)	 =	 I U36UU22U
Y' LINE 23 5 CONTINUE 03600230
LINE 24 10 CON TI NUE 03600240
LINE 25 IFT1(5)	 =	 IF(K) U36UU25U
LINE 26 IFT2(5)	 =	 IF (K) U36UU26U
LINE 27 WRITE(	 I69
	
IFTL
	 )(IW(I 1,I=1,K) 03600270
* LINE 28 WRITE(	 16,	 IFT2	 )	 (IS(£),	 I=19K) 03600280
` LINE 29 DO	 23	 1=19K 03600290
LINE 30 WRITE(	 I6,	 1003	 )	 IW(l),	 IS(I),
	 (	 ISCNS(I,J),	 J=1,K	 ) U36OU3UO
*•~ LINE 31 20 CONTINUE 03600310
LINE 32 1001 FORMAT(	 1H1	 / 40X,45HTABLE	 OF I NF'LUENCI NG SECTIONS 	 FOR MACH NUMBER 03600320
LINE 33 1	 ,F8.4	 ) 03600330
LINE 34 1002 FORMAT(	 //2X,50HkEY	 0	 ALL ELEMENTS	 OF	 INFLUENCING SECTION HAVE 203600340
LINE 35 19	 50HERG INFLUENCE	 ON ALL ELEMENTS
	 OF	 RECEIVING SECTION // 0360U35U
LINE 36 2 7X,	 32H1	 NON—ZERO INFLUENCE
	 IS ASSUMED /// U36OU360
LINE 37 3 13X,	 20HINFLUENCING	 SECTIONS	 I U3600370
L INE 38 1003 FORMAT(	 /	 5H	 WING,	 I2	 /	 511	 SECT ► 	 I2,
	
4X,	 1518	 1 03600380
LINE 39 RETURN 0360U350
L IN 40 END U36UO400
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i CIS PLAY ... FILE DECK 38
E^.r
LINE 1 SUBROUTINE	 TIMOUT(MSEC.A,B,C•D•E.FPG,HI
a LINE 2 COMMON	 /TAPE/	 19,110r111,112 ► 113r114,J9
L INE 3 DATA	 TI	 / 0.0
L INE 4 T = M SEC
L INE 5 T	 = T/1000.
LINE 6 TI	 = T -•	 TI
LINE 7 WRITE(J993001)APB
	
C.DvE ► F * G,HrTI	 T
F LINE 8 TI	 = T
L INE 9 RETURN
a LINE 10	 3001 FORMAT(	 6X ► 	 BA4v	 5XP F8.3s
	
13X,	 F8.3	 I
.< LINE 11 END
t
{{rrY
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03B00010
Uj8000lU
03800030
C380004U
U39UU0'b0
U38UUU60
0380007U
03800080
03800090
U38UUIOU
U38UUIIO
t IT ii^
1 L! f.,
k ^
vd
a	 , CISPLAY ... FILE DECK 39
LINE 1 SUBRJUTINE	 TM4X(N—= T, A, GBAk) I
LINE 2 D1ME45IU14	 AIi)
L INE 3 DATA	 EP 5	 / .0J000011
L INE 4 GBAR	 =0.0j. [	 ` LINE 5 DO	 480	 IEL=I,NET
LINE 6 G	 =	 ABS ( A(IEL!)
LINE 7 IF(G.GT. GBAR	 )	 GBAR = G
L INE 8	 480 CONTINUE
L INE 9 IF(G3AR	 .EQ.0.01	 GO TO 600
LINE 10 DO	 580	 IEL = 19NET
„ . LINE 11 G = EP S * GBAR
LINE 12 G	 = 4B S(	 G)
LINE 13 AIEL	 = ABS	 IAIIEL)	 I
LINE 14 IF	 (G	 .GT.	 AIEL)	 A(IEL)	 =0.0
LINE 15	 580 CONTINUE 
LINE 16	 600 RETURN
L INE 17 END
„
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t
t^11
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f
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^ /ie4s
03900010
03900020
03900030
03900040
03900050
03 900060
U390007U
U3900080
03900090
U39U0100
U390U110
039UO120
U39UU130
U39UU140
C3900150
U39UU16U
U39UU170
ORIGINALQ,^ALI
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CISPLAY ... FILE
	 DECK 40
LINE 1 SUBROUTINE	 TRANS!	 X,	 Y,	 Z, T, XP,	 YP,	 ZC 1	 04000010
LINE 2 DIMENSION	 X(11,
	
Y(1),	 Z(l),	 T(41,	 XP (1) YPIlI	 04000U2U
LINE 3 TlX	 =	 91 41 -	 X111 U40DOU30
LINE 4 T1Y^=	 Y(4)	 -	 Y(11 04000040
LINE 5 T1Z	 =	 7.141	 -	 Z(1) 04UUUU50
LINE 6 T2X =	 X(3) -	 X121 040UUU60
LINE 7 T2Y =	 Y(31 -	 Y(2) 04000UIU
LINE 8 T2Z	 =	 Z(3)	 -	 Z(2) U4U0U080
L INE 9 XN = T1Y*T2Z -	 T1Z*T2Y U4000U90
LINE 10 YN	 = T12*T2X -	 T1X*T2Z U40OULOO
LINE 11 ZN	 = T1X*T2Y - TLY*T2X 04000110
LINE 12 XYZN = XN*XN G YN* YN G ZN*ZN 040UU120
LINE 13 XYZN	 = SQRT(XYZNI 04000130
LINE 14 XN = XN/XYZN 04UU0140
LINE 15 YN	 = YN/XYZN 04000150
LINE 16 ZN = ZN/XYZN 04000160
LINE 17 C U4UUU1 IO
LINE 18 T(l)	 =	 ZN 04UUU180
L IN E 19 T(2)	 = -YN 04000190
LINE 20 T(31	 = YN 04000200
LINE 21 T(4)	 = ZN 04000210
LINE 22 C 04000220
LINE 23 IT	 = 0 04000230
LINE 24 ZC	 = YN*Y(1)	 G	 ZN*Z(1) 04000240
LINE a5 ZX = ZC 04000250
LINE 26 IF(	 AdSlZC)	 .LT.	 l.E-10 1	 ZX = 1.0 U40UO260
L INE 27 DO	 10	 I=1,4 04000210
LINE 28 XP (I)	 =	 X(I) 04000280
LINE 29 YP(I)	 =	 ZN*Y(I)	 -	 YN*Z(II 04000290
LINE 30 C FOLLOWING CALCULATION FOR DEBUG 040OU300
LINE 31 C Z1	 =	 YN*Y(I1	 G	 ZN*Z(I) 04000310
L INE 32 C IF(	 ABS(ZC-Z1) /ZX	 .GT.	 0.001	 1 IT =	 1 04000320
L INE 33 10 CONTINUE 0400033U
LINE 34 C WRITE(	 6,1001	 1	 (	 XlI),XP(I), YiL),YP(II, Z(I),Z1	 , I =1, 4)	 04000340
LINE 35 C WRITE(	 6, 1002	 )	 T U4UUU35U
LINE 36 C IF(	 IT	 .EQ.	 1	 1	 GO	 TO ZO U400036U
L INE 37 RETU2N 040OU370
L INE 38 C20 CONTINUE= 04000380
LINE 39 C WR ITE (	 6r 1003 ) U4000350
LINE 40 C1003 FORMA T(/1X,120(LH*)//79H ERROR IN TRANS - ALL Z'S	 ARE NOT	 IDENTICAU4000400
LINE 41 G 1L	 FO2	 A	 SECTION.	 PROCEEU	 WITH CAUTION	 // 1)(,	 120(IH*)	 ///	 1	 04000410
LINE 42 C RETU2N U4000420
LINE 43 C1001 FORMAT(	 //	 3(2E14.492X)	 1 04000430
L INE 44 C1002 FORMAT(	 //	 (2E 14.4	 1 1 U4000440
LINE 45 END U400045U
^1
L	 A
^ v
r
t
L INE 1
L INE 2
L INE 3
L INE 4
L IN E 5
L INE 6
* L INE 7
"i L INE 8
L IN E 5
"
t '
L IN E LO
L INE 11
L IN E 12
t• LINE 13
L IN E 14
L IN'F 15
.^+ L INE 16
L IN F 17
LINE 18
L INE 14
L INE 20
L INE 21
L INE 22
LINE 23
L INE 24.
t+ ` L INE 25LINE 26
LINE 27
"	 e•;t LINE 28
L INE 29
L IN E 30
to	
-- L IN E 31
L IN E 37.
LINE 33
DECK 41
SUBROUTINE eJAKET(I12.AROW.WROW 9 IF ,LREGLW,NSPT, 18 , IZ,KI,NNCH 04100010
I,FRQ,K) U4 I00020
COMPLEX WTES Ual0003U
COMPLEX	 AROb(NS P T), WROW(LRECLW) U410004U
COMPLEX
	 AROWJ U4100050
LOG IZAL
	 TREDGE94AKEI,WAKE,WAKENZ U410o060
DIMENSION	 IZ(NSPT) U4100070
DIMENSION	 NNCH(NSPTI U410008U
COMMON	 /FQ1/ NFRFQ 04100050
COMM34
	 /K1112i
	
KSTII,KST12 041UU100
COMM3N/W4KEUP/ WTESl121,
	
TREDGE,WAKEL,WAKE, WAKENZ,
	
KWAKE U41U0110
IF(K.I.EQ.K)	 GO	 TO	 60 041OU120
READ(I8)	 K1,WROW U41UU130
IF(KL.NE.K)	 RETURN 041UO140
60	 CONTIYUE 0410015U
NNZ = 0 04100160
L	 = IF U41UU170
D4	 100	 J = 19NSPT U41UUIBG
AROWJ	 =	 WR OW(L) C41UU190
AR	 =	 AROWJ 041UU20U
At
	
= A IMAG	 IAROWJ) 04100210
AC	 =	 SORT(	 AR **2	 6 At	 **21 04LUU220
IF	 (	 AC	 .EQ.	 0.0)	 GO	 TO 100 U41UU230
NNZ = NNZ &	 1 U4LO0240
IZ(NNZ)	 = NNCH(J) U41OU250
AROW(NNZ) = AROWJ 04100260
100 L=LENFREQ U4100210
IF	 (N-NI	 .NE.0)	 WAKENZ =.TRUE. U4 10U28.0
IF(NNZ.EQ.0)	 RETURN 04100250
CALL	 WR I TZW(	 I 12 , KL ,NNZ,	 I Z vAROW) U41UU300
KST12	 =K1 04LOU310
RETURN U41UU320
END U41UU330
DIS PLAY ... FILE
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GISPLAY...FILE DECK 42
'9 LINE 1 SUBR3UTINc WINGCK(CORNX,CORNY,CORNZ, 	 NW1NG, ICN,	 ERROR,	 16	 )
L INF. 2 LOGICAL ERROR
L INE 3 OIMEN SION CORNX(1) , 	 CORNYII) ,	 CORNZII)
L INE 4 C CHECK ON VALIDITY Df CGRNER POINTS OF WING
LINE 5 ICNMI	 =	 ICN-1
L INE 6 DO	 10	 I=i , ICNM1 #2
LINE 7 J	 =	 I	 &	 1
L INE 8 IFICORNX(J)
	
.LT.	 CORNX(l)	 I	 GO TO 5
LINE 9 IF(C7RNY(JI	 .NE.	 CURNY(I)	 1	 GO TO 5
LINE 10 IF(CORNZ(J)	 .NE.	 CORNZ(I)	 )	 GO TO 5
L INE 11 GO	 TJ	 10
L INE 12 5 WR ITE (	 :6,	 1001	 1	 I ,
	
J,	 NWI NG
7	 . L INE 13 ERROR	 = .TRUE.
LINE 14 10 CONTINUE
LINE 15 RETURN
LINE 16 1001 FORMAT(	 // 120(1H* )	 /32H ERROR IN DEFINING CORNER	 POINTS,	 12,1 LINE 17 1	 3HAND,	 I2,8H	 OF	 WIN".,, I2	 /	 1
LINE 18 END
u fX
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U4200010
0410002U
04200030
04200040
U4200050
04'200060
042000 10
04200080
04200090
042UUIOO
U42UULIO
U42UU120
04200130
U42OU140
0420U150
U4 2U U 160
042UU1?U
04200180
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SUBROUTINE wINGIN(I59 76, NWING, NSECT, AR, NSP, CORNX, CORNY,
	 04300010
1	 CURNZ,	 SYM,	 ICL,	 CL,	 ERROR,	 BEETA,	 IPW,	 NFkEQ,	 FKEU, 042UO02U
2	 REFLEN,	 LAB,	 ID,	 FD	 1 U410UU30
043UU040
THIS ROUTINE	 RE4DS AND WRITES	 INPUT	 FOR WING DATA 043000!)U
04300060
INPUT 04300070
043000ED
15	 INPUT UNIT (	 USUALLY CARD READER 5 	 1 U430009U
I6	 OUTPUT UNIT	 (	 PRINTER 6	 1 U43UUIUU
BEETA	 SZRT(MACH*MACH-1)
	
USED TO TRANSFORM CORNX 	 AND CL 04300110
ERROR	 LOGICAL THAT COMES	 IN FALSE,MAY
	
BE SET
	 TRUE 043UO120
04300130
OUTP UT 043UU 140
U43OU15U
NWING	 NUMBER OF WING READ FOR STRUCTURE 04300160
NSECT	 ARRAY-	 NO.	 SECTIONS IN EACH WING 04300170
AR	 ARRAY— ASPECT  RA TI U OF EACH WING 04300 18U
N SP	 NSP ( I , A	 NO.	 SPANS	 FOR S ECT ION	 I	 OF WING J U43UU 19U
CORNX,CORNY,CCRNZ
	 X,Y,AND Z COORD.	 OF COKNtR PTS. OF 4ING 04300200
SYM	 SYM(i)
	
SYMMt:TRY CODE FOR WING J
	
(A REAL
	 MATRIX) U4300210
SYM=	 FOR SYMMETRY,	 —1	 FCR	 At4T1 —SYM,	 0	 FOR NO SYM. 043UU22U
ICL
	
ICL(T,J)	 CODE	 FOR SECTION	 I	 OF WING J 0430UZ30
ICL(lTJ)
	 = — I	 SPECIFIC	 GRID	 INFORMATION	 IS	 INPUT U43UU240
I^ L (I , J)	 =	 0 AUTOMATIC	 MESH — NO CUNT ROL	 L 1NLS 043UO250
ICLII,JI
	 = 1,	 OR 2	 AUTO MESH WITH
	
1	 OR	 2 CONTkUL	 L. U43UU26U
C1.	 X COORD OF CONTROL LINES
	
FOR EACH SECTION U43OU21U
CL	 I S READ IN REF.	 SYSTEN,	 THEN DIVIDED	 BY	 BEETA 043002EO
LAB,	 ID, FD	 INFORMATION ON LAST CARD READ 04300290
04300300
LOGICAL ERROR, CLINPT 043OU310
LOGICAL FREOR 04300320
DIME^ISION CORNX(8,41, CORNYl89419
	 CORNZ(894)v
	
CL(4,3,4) 043UO330
DIMENSION	 FREQ(1),
	
IPW(i) U430U34U
DIMCNSION	 NSECT(l),	 AR(1),	 NSP(3,4),	 ICL(3,41 9 	I0(9),	 FU(4) U43OU35U
DIMENSION	 SKI. (4),	 SK2(4),	 SK3(4),	 SKODE(4) 043UO360
DIMENSION	 SYM(4) 043UU370
043OU3tl0
DATA L1,
	 L2, L3,	 L4,	 LB	 / 4HGRID 9	4HWING, 4HCORN9	 4HLINE,
	
4H	 / U43OU39U
DATA L5, L6,	 LEND	 / 4HFREQ9 4HMODE,	 4HEND / U43UU40U
OA TA
	 SKI	 /	 4H(SYM,	 4HMETR,	 4HIC1	 ,	 +H	 1 U43vU41U
DATA	 SK2
	
/ 4H(ANT,	 4HI—SY,	 4HMMET,
	
4HRICI	 / U43UU420
DATA	 SK3	 /,4H(NOT,	 4H	 SYM,	 4HMETR, 4HIC)	 / 04300430
U43UU440
FR EQ2	 = .FALSE. 04300450
NWING = 0 U43UU46U
BEERFL	 = BEETA*REELEN U43QU410
O43OU4EU
------------------------------------------------------------------U430U49U
043UU500
READ(	 15,1000	 )	 LAB,	 ID,	 FD U41UU510
U43OUS2U
IF(	 LAB	 .EQ. L2	 )	 GO TO 20 U430053U
IF(	 LAB
	 .EQ.	 L4	 )	 GO TO 40 043OU540
IF(
	
LAB	 .EQ.	 L11	 GO	 TO	 80 0430U55U
, U CISPLAY ... FILE
r.' f 1 INE 1
e LINF. 2
LINE 3
L INE 4 C
1 L INE 5 C
A L INE 6 C
L INE 7 C
L IN E 8 C
LINE 9 C
L INE 10 C
LINE 11 C
L IN E 12 C
L IN E 13 C
LINE 14 C
LINE 15 C
L INE. 16 C
LINE 17 CT
L IN E 18 C
L INE 19 C
L INE 20 C
L INE 21 C
LINE 22 C
s L IN E 23 C
.. L INE 24 C
L INE 25 C
L INE 26 C
L INE 27 C
LINE 28 C
L INE 29 C
L IN C 30 C
L INE 31
L INE 32
L INE 33
L INE 34
r LINE 35
L IN E 36
LINE 37
L INE 38 C
L INE 39
l ' L INE 40
LINE 41
Li L INE 42 
L INE 43
,j LINE 44 C
LINE 45
LINE 46
L INE 47
LINE 48 C
LINE 49 C
i ' LINE 50 C
L INE 51 10
L IN E 52 C
L INE 53
t L INE 54
LINE 55
LINE 56	 IF( LAB .EQ. L6 ) GO TO 65
	
U43OU56U
I	 I
1
r
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L INE 57	 IF( LAB .EQ. L5-) GO TO 50
	 0^`
L INE 58	 IF( LAB .EQ. LEND ) GO TO 60
i1	
LINE 59	 IF( LAB .EQ. LB ) GO -0 70
•°	 L IN E 60 C
LINE 61 C	 INVALID LA3EL CARD READ
{	 LINE 62	 WRITE( I6, 2000 1j	 LINE 63	 WRITE( I61 2018 1
{ M	 LINE 64	 WRITE( 16, 2017) LAB, ID ^ FD
LINE 65	 ERROR = .TRUE.
^• LINE 66	 GO TO 10
j :i	 LINE 67 CLINE68 C	 -------------------------------------------- — -------- ----
r `t'	 LINE 69 C
L INE 70	 20	 CONTINUE
L INE 71 C	 RWING' CARD HAS BEE! READ.
^^.	 LINE	 72 C
LINE 73
	 CL INP T = .FALSE.
LINE 74
	
NWING = NWING & 1
^-	 L IN E 75 C
{	 LINE 76	 JW = ID(1)
LINE 77	 NC = ID(2)
LINE 76	 ISYM = ID(3)
LINE 79	 IPW(JW) = ID(4)
i	 LINE 80	 NS = ID(51
LINE 81 C
1 `^	 LINE 82•	 IF( NWING .LE. 4 ) GO TO 21
LINE 83 }C 	 MOPE THAN 4 WING DATA CARDS READ
i	 LINE 84	 WRITE( I69 2000 1LINE 85	 WRITE( 16# 2001 1
L IN E 86 r	 WRITE( 16, 2004 1
L	
L INE 87 i•	 ERROR = . TRUE.
LINE 88	 21	 CONTINUE
LINE 89	 IF( NWING .EQ. ID(1) ) GO TO 22
L INE 90 C	 eiING DATA CARD OUT OF SEQUENCE
L IN E 91	 WRITE( 169 2000 1
LINE 92	 WRITE( I6, 2001 1
LINE 93	 WRITE( 16, 2002 ) ID (1) , NWING
i	 L INE 94	 ERROR	 TRUE.
LINE 95	 22	 CONTINUE
LINE 96	 IF( ID( 1)
	 .GT. 0 .AND. ID(11 .LE. 4 1 GO TO 23
LINE 97 C
	
WING NUMBER NOT BETWEEN 1 AND 4
LINE 98	 WRITE( 169 2000 1
L INE 99	 WR ITEI I69 2001 )
LINE 100	 WRITE( I6, 2003 ) ID(1)
L INE 101	 ERRnP = . TRUE.
L INE 102	 JW = 1
L INE 103	 23	 CONTINUE
L INE 104	 IF( NS .LE. 3 ) GO TO 24
} My	 LINE 105 C	 MORE THAN 3 SECTIONS INPUT FOR GIVEN WING
L INE 106	 WR I TE ( 16, 2000 1
LINE 107	 WRITE( 161 2001 )
LINE 108	 WRITEI L6, 2005 ) JW. NS
`	 LINE 1.09	 ERROR = .TRUE.
L INE 110	 NS = 3
t	 LINE 111	 24 CONTINUE
` LINE 112	 NST - (NC61)/2 - 1
L INE: 113	 IF(NS .EQ. NST 1 GO TO 25
ai	 LINE 114 C	 NO. CORNER PTS NOT CONSISTANT WITH NO. SECTIONS OF WIN3 LINE  1 15	 WR I TE l 16, 2000 1
LINE '116	 WRITE( 16, 2001 )
L INE 117	 WRITE( 16, 2006 ) NC , NS, JW
LINE 118	 ERROR _ . TRUE.
04300570
U43UU5E0
U43UU590
U430U6UU
U430U610
U43UU62U
U430U63U
043UU64U
U4300650
U4300660
04300670
-------043UO680
U43006S0
U43UU 7UU
043UU710
04300720
04300730
U430074U
U43UU 75U
04300760
043OU770
04300780
043UO7SO
U4300800
043UOBLU
U43UU820
043UO830
U430U840
0430UB50
0430 U 8 60
043UD810
043 0U B E-0
U43UO8SU
043UU9U0
043UUSIU
U43UU9.20
04300930
U43UUS40
04300950
U43UU96U
U430U97U
043UU13EO
043UUSS0
04101000
U43ULOLO
U43ULUZO
U43U1030
U430104U
043UI050
04301000
043UIUIO
U43UIUNU
U4301U90
U43ULIOU
U43UI110
04301120
04301130
G 043UL140
043011 5U
U43U1160
0430117U
U43U l l eO
i'
i
i	 $3
i
a
L ytqj
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LINE 119 IF(	 VST	 I.E.. 	 3	 1	 NS	 = NST 04301190
LINE 120 25 CONTINUE U43UI200
L INE 121 C U43U 1210t LINE 122 NSECT(JW1 = NS U43UI22U( LINE 123 SYM(JW)	 = FLOAT(ISYM)	 r 0430123U
LINE 124 DO	 26	 I=1 rN S 04301240
I LINE 125 ICL(L,JW)=O 04301250
s u L. INE 126 26. NSP(I,JW)	 =	 ID(1E51 04301260
LINE 127 AR(JW)	 = FD(1) 04301210
r.. - , LINE 128 C 04301280
I LINE 129 C CHECK ON SYMMETRY CODE U43U129U
L-INE 130 IF(	 IABS(ISYM)	 .LE.	 1	 )	 GO	 TO 27 043013UU
a LINE 131 WRITE(	 161	 2000	 1 0430 1310
LINE 132 WRITE(	 I6 9 	2001	 ) 043U1320
L INE 133 WR ITE(	 I61	 2022	 )	 JWr	 I SYM U430133U
LINE 134 ERROR	 = . TRUE. 04301340
u LINE 135 27 CONTINUE 0430135U
LINE 136 C U43U 1360
LINE 137 IF(	 ISYM	 1	 28x	 30 9 	32 U43UI370
LINE 13 Et 28 CONTINUE U43U13E0
L ;NE 139 DO	 29	 I = 1.4 U43U1390
LINE 140 29 SKODE(I)	 =	 SK2(I) 04301400
" L IN E 141 GO TO	 34 U43U 1410
LINE 142 30 CONTINUE 04301420
r LINE 143 DO	 31	 I	 = lv4 U43U1430
u LINE 144 31 SKODE ( I)	 =	 SK3 ( I 1 04301440
L IN E 145 GO	 TO 34 04301450
i LINE 146 32 CONTINUE U4301460
L INE 147 DO	 33	 I	 = 1.4 Uk3U1410
L INE 148 33 SKODE ( L)	 =	 SK1 1I) 043014 EU
LINE 149 C 043UL490
L INE 150 34 CONTINUE 04301500
L IN E 151 C U43U 1510
Aa LINE 152 WRITE(	 I69	 3000	 1	 JW,	 NC,	 ISYMr	 SKODEr	 IPW ( JW)•	 NSECT ( JWI U43U1520LINE 153 WRITE(	 16,	 3001	 )	 (	 1,	 NSP(I,JW),I=1,NS	 ) U4301530
L INE 154 WR I TE (	 16,	 3005	 1	 AR (JWI 04301540
' L IN E 155 C U4301550
'V LINE 156 C U43U1560
LINE 157 C READ CORNER POINTS 04301570
LINE 158 C 043015 EU
LINE 159 DO	 36	 I =1 rNC U43UI 590
LINE 160 READ(	 I5,	 1000	 )	 LAB,	 ID,	 FD U4301600
LINE 161 IF(	 I	 .GT.	 1	 1	 GO	 TO 35 04301610
LINE 162 IF(	 LAB	 .EQ. L3	 )	 GO TO 35 U43U1620
LINE 163 C CORNER	 DATA CARD MISSING U43U163U
} 
b
L INE 164 WRITE(	 16,	 2000	 1 04301640
LINE 165 WRITE(	 16,	 2007)	 JW U4301650
LINE 166 ERROR	 =	 .TRUE. 0430166U
+ LINE 167 35 CONTINUE U43UI670
't LINE 168 CORNX ( I,JW)	 = FD(l) U43UL68U
LINE 169 CORNY( I,JW)	 = FD ( 21 043U16'40
LINE 170 CORNZ(I,JW)	 = FD(3) 043UL100
" LINE 171 36 CONTINUE 04301110
LINE 172 C U43UI120
LINE 173 WRITE ( I6r3004) JW,	 (IrCORNX(IrJW),CORNY ( IrJW)rCORNZ/1 , JWItI = 1 , NC1 04301730
`
Y
L IN E 174 C 04301740
LINE 175 IF(	 2*(NC/2) .EQ.	 NC	 I	 GO TO 37 043U175U
f LINE 176 CORNX(NCE1,Jh) = CORNX(NC,JWI U4301760
LINE 177 CORNY ( NCE1 , J6) = CORNYINC . JWI 043U17IU
LINE 178 CORNZ(NC&1,Jh) = CORNZ(NC,JW) 043017h0
L IN E 179 NC = NC & l 04301 190
LINE 180 37	 CONTINUE U4301800
^	 li
o^
a, L INE 18 1 C U430 1810
LINE 182 C CALL ROUTINE	 TO CHECK FOR PHYSICAL ERRON	 UN CORNER PU14T 043UI.bLU
LINE 183 CALL	 WINGCK(CORNX(1,JW)•CORNY(1, JW) rCORNZ(1 ► Jw)9JW,NL,ERRUR,161 04301830
LINE 184 C 043UI84U
LINE 185 00 33 I=10C U430185U
LINE 18b CCIRNX(I,Jw)	 = CORNX(I,JW)/BEERFL 043U1btO
R LINE 187 CORNY (I, Jw)	 = C OFNY(I , JW) /REFLEN U4301810
LINE 188 COFNZ(I,JW)
	
= CORNZ(I,JW)/REFLEN 04301810
L INE 189 38 CONTINUE 04301850
F L IN E 190 GO	 TO	 10 043U 1 S00
LINE 191 C 043UIS10
LINE 192 40 CONTINUE 04301 S2O
I; LINE 193 C 04'iU1930
LINE 194 C SECTION TO PROCESS CONTROL LINE	 INFORMATION U430LS40
LINE 195 C U43U1950
LINE 196 IS	 =	 ID(1) 04301560
t LINE 197 K	 =	 ICLIIS,.JM)	 G	 1 U43U1910
L INE 198 ICL(I S,JWi	 = K U43019EU
LINE 199 IF(	 IS	 .LE.	 NSECT(JW)	 )	 GO TO 41 U43U199U
LINE 200 C CONTROL LINE	 SPECIFIED FOR SECTION THAT	 DOES	 NOT	 EXIST 04302000
LINE 201 WRITE(	 16 1	2000	 1 04302010
L INE 202 WRITE(	 I69	 2008	 )	 JW U43OZO20
LINE 203 WRITE(	 I6,2011	 )	 IS,	 JW,	 NSECT(JW) 043UZ03U
L INE 204 ERROR	 = .TRUE. U43U2U40
L iNE 205 GO TO	 10 043U2050i LINE 206 41 CONTINUE 04302060
LINE 207 IF(	 K	 .LE.	 2	 )	 GO TO 42 043U2070
LINE 208 C MOPE THAN TWO CONTROL LINES READ FOR SAME SECTION U43U20EO
LINE 209 WRITE(	 16,	 2000	 ) 04302050
LINE 210 WRITE(	 16,	 2008	 )	 JW 04302100
L INE 211 WRITE(	 16 9	2009)	 1 S U430ZI lU
LINE 212 ERROR	 = .TRUE. U4302120
LINE 213 42 CONTINUE 043U2130
LINE 214 IF(	 K	 .EQ.	 ID(2)	 )	 GO TO 43 04302140
LINE 215 C CONTROL LINE DATA OUT OF SEQUENCE 04302150
LINE 216 WRITE(	 16,	 2000	 ) 043021E0
LINE 217 WRITE(	 16,	 2008	 1	 JW 043021 10
LINE 216 WRITE(	 16,	 2010	 1	 I S U43U 21 EO
LINE 219 ERROR	 = .TRUE. 04302190
LINE 220 43 CONTINUE 04302200
LINE 221 C 04302210
L IN E 222 IF(	 . ;40T. C LINP T	 )	 WRITE(	 16, 3002)	 JW 04302220
LINE 223 C 04302230
L INE 224 CL INP T =	 .TRUE. U43UZ240
LINE 225 WRITE(	 16,	 3003	 )	 IS,	 K,	 FD(I),	 FD(2) U43U2250
3 LINE 226 C U430226ULINE 227 X1	 = FD(1)/BEERFL 043U12fU
LINE 228 X2 = FD(2)/BEERFL U43U22EU
° L IN E 229 ICN =	 2* I S —	 1 04302290
LINE 230 IFS	 K1	 .LT.	 CORNX(ICN,JW)	 )	 GO TO 44 043U23OU
LINE 231 IF(	 X1	 .GT.	 CDR NX(IC'41,JW)	 1	 GO TO 44 04301310
{ LINE 232 IF(	 X2 .LT.	 CORNX(ICNS2 f JW)	 )	 GO TO 44 U43UZ320
I	 °' LINE 233 IF(	 X2	 .GT.	 CORNX(ICNE3,JW1	 )	 GO TO 44 U43UZ33U
r' LINE 234 GO	 TO	 45 U43UZ340
LINE 235 44 CONTINUE 043UI350
LINE 236 C CONTROL LINE DEFINED OUTSIDE OF SECTION 043U2.^E0
L INE 237 WRITE(	 16 9	2000	 1 043023 10
wp L INE 238 WRITE(	 18,	 2008)	 JW U43U2.3 tO
t L INE 239 WRITE(	 16,	 2012	 )	 K,	 IS 04302350
LINE 240 ERROR	 = .TRUE. 043UZ400
} LINE 241 45 CONTINUE 04302410
LINE 242 IF(	 K	 .EQ.	 I	 )	 GO	 TO 46 043UZ42U
-6.92
LINE 243 IF(	 X1	 .JE.	 CL(L,ISIJWI	 .AND.	 X2	 .GE.	 CL(2,IS,J4I	 1	 GO	 TO	 46 043U243U
LINE 244 C SECOND C0Nrtk0L LINE DEFINED ABOVE FIRST 043J244U
LINE 245 WRITE(	 16 1	2uJ0	 1 U4302450
LINE 246 WRITE(	 16,	 2008	 )	 JW 04302460
L INE 247 WR ITE l	 16,	 2013	 1	 IS U4JO2470
LINE 248 ERROR	 =	 .TRUE., U43U24EU
L INE 249 46 CONTINUE 043U24SU
LINE 250 JCN - 2*K -	 1 043025UO
L IN E 251 CL ( JCN, I S,JW) 	 =	 XL U43U2510
L INE 252 CL (JC ,V C 1, I S, JW)	 =	 X2 U43U2520
L INE 253 GO	 T3	 10 04301530
LINE 254 C U4302540
LINE Z55 50 CONTINUE 04302550
LINE 256 C FREQUENCY CARD READ U4iU2560J
L INE 257 DO	 55	 I	 =1,	 4 U43U251U
LINE 258 55!' FREQ(I)	 = FD (I) 043U25EU
LINE 259 NFREQ	 =	 ID(l) 043U25SO
LINE 260 IF(	 NFREQ	 .GT.	 4	 1	 READ(	 i5,	 1001	 )	 l	 FREQ(1),	 I=5,	 NFREQ
	 1 U4302600
LINE 261 WR ITE (	 16,	 3036	 I	 NFREQ,
	
(
	 FREQ( I) 1	 I = 1,NFREQ) U43U2610
LINE 262 FREQR	 = .TRUE. U43UL62U
L INE 263 GO	 T3	 10 04BU263U
LINE 264 C 04302640
LINE 265 60 CONTINUE 04302650
LINE 266 C END CARD READ U43UZ660
LINE 267 C MODE DATA	 IS MISSING U430267U
LINE 266 WRITE(	 I6,	 2000	 ) U43U16EO
LINE 26S IF(	 .NOT.	 FREQR	 )	 WRITE(	 16,	 2015	 ) U430269U
L INE 270 WRITE(	 16,	 2014	 1 04302700
LINE 271 ERROR	 =	 . TRUE. 04302 710
LINE 272 RETURN U43U272U
LINE 273 C 04302730
LINE 274 65 CONTINUE 04302740
LINE 275 IF(	 FREQR	 )	 RETURN 04302750
LINE 276 WRITE(
	
I6,	 2000	 ) U43U216U
LINE 277 WRITE(	 I6,	 2015	 1 U43U271U
L INE 278 ERROR	 =	 .TRUE. 043U27EO
LINE 279 RETURN 04302790
LINE 280 C 04302 800
LINE 281 70 CONTINUE 043U2810
1. INE 282 C LABEL CARD EXPECTED BUT NOT RECEIVED U430L820
L IN E 283 WRITE(	 16,	 2000	 ) 04302830
L INE 284 WRITE(	 1692016	 ) 04302640
LINE 285 WRITE(	 I69	 2017	 1	 LAB,	 ID	 ,	 FD U43U285U
L INE 286 ERROR	 = .TRUE. 043U286U
LINE 287 GU TJ	 10 0430 "2870
LINE 288 C U43U28EU
LINE 269 80 CONTINUE 0430289U
LINE 290 C GRID CARD READ 04302900
L INE 291 I	 =	 ID(21 04302910
LINE 292 J	 =	 (D(1) U43UZ920
LINE 293 IF(	 I	 .GT.	 NSECT(J)	 )	 GO TO 81 U43UG93U
LINE 294 IF(	 J	 .GT.	 NhING	 )	 GO TO 81 043UZ940
LINE 295 ICL(I,J)	 = -1 04.302550
LINE 296 RETURN U4302560
LINE 297 81 CONTINUE U43UZ970
LINE 298 C GRID DATA	 SPECIFIED FOR SECTION THAT 	 DOES	 NUI	 EXIST 041J2SE0
L INE 299 WRITE(	 16,	 2000	 ) 043029SU
LINE 300 WRITE(	 16,	 2020 ) 04303000
L INE 301 WRITE(	 16t	 2021	 )	 J,	 I U43U3010
LINE 302 ERROR	 =	 .TRUE. U43U3020
LINE 303 RETURN U43U3U30
LINE 304 C 04303040
1
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-L IN E 305
L 1NF 306
LINE 307
L INE 306
L INE 309
L INE 310
L INE 311
L INE 312
L INE 313
L INE 314
LINE 315
L INE 316
L INE 317
L INE 318
L INE 319
LINE 320
L INE 321
L INE 322
L INE 323
L INE 324
LINE 325
L INE 326
LINE 327
LINE 328
LINE 329
L IN E 330
LINE 331
LINE 332
lINE 333
LINE 334
LINE 335
LINE 336
LINE 337
LINE 338
LINE 339
LINE 340
LINE .341
LINE 342
LINE 343
LINE 344
LINE 345
LINE 346
LINE 347
LINE 348
LINE 349
LINE 350
LINE 351
LINE 352
LINE 353
LINE 354
LINE 355
LINE 356
LINE 357
LINE 358
LINE 359
LINE 360
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1000 FORMAT(	 A4,	 2Xr	 9129	 4E12.0	 I U43J3050
1001 FORMAT(	 24X,	 4E12.0 I 043UBU60
C 04^U30/0
20JO FORMAT(///	 1X,	 12911H4-S	 -	 ERROR	 1 14	 READING	 INPUT.	 1 07303080
2001 FORMAT(29H	 WING	 DATA CA6	 IS	 INCORRECT.	 ) U43U3U5U
2002 FORMAT(	 14H DATA	 FOR WIN;.,,	 12,28H WAS	 READ MHEN DATA FOR WING,
	
13,U43031U0
1	 28H	 WAS EXPECTED BY THE	 PROGRAM //	 ) 04303110
2003 FORMAT(	 82H	 WINS NUMBER MUST BE GREATER THAN ZERO AND LESS 	 THAN ORU43U3120
1	 EQUAL	 TO	 4.	 IT	 WAS READ AS,	 12	 /56H	 1T	 WILL	 BE TREAT ED AS	 d ING	 1 U43U3.13U
2FOR FJR CHECK PURPOSE ONLY / 1 U43U314U
2004 FORMAT(	 47H	 NO 'ACRE	 THAN FOUR WING DATA CARDS 	 MAY	 BE	 INPUT	 1 04303150
2005 FORMAT(	 34H	 NUMBER	 OF	 SECTIONS	 INPUT	 FOR WING,	 1293H	 1S,
	
I2	 / 04303160
1	 47H THIS IS GREATER THAN THE 	 MAXIMUM PER WING OF 3	 ) 04303170
2006 FORMAT(	 24H	 NUMBER	 OF CORNER	 POINTS,
	
12,	 19H	 15	 NOT	 CONSISTANT	 , U43031EU
1	 27HWITH	 THE	 NUMBER	 OF	 SECTIONS,	 12,	 9H FOR WING,
	
12	 1 U43U319U
2007 FORMAT(36H	 'CORNER' DATA CARD MISSING FOR WING, 	 12	 ) 04303200
2008 FORM4T(43H ERROR ON CONTROL 	 'LINE'	 DATA CARD FOR d1NG,	 12	 1 043u3210
2009 FORMA T(54H MORE	 THAN TWO CONTROL LINES 	 ARE SPECIFIED f-OR SECTION, 04.^U322U
I	 I2	 ) U430323U
2010 FORMAT(49H CONTROL	 LINES ARE NOT	 INPUT	 IN CROER FOR SECTION, 12	 1 043UJ24U
2011 FORMA T(38H CONTROL	 LINE	 IS	 SPECIFIED	 FOR SECT ION,	 12,	 8H OF WING, U43U3250
1	 12 /
	
14H THIS	 WING 1AS,	 12,	 31H SECTIONS.	 CONTROL	 LINE	 IGNORED)04303260
2012 FOR MAT(13H CONTROL	 LINE,	 12,	 12H	 FOR SECTION,	 I2,44H	 IS NOT	 DEFINE043032 10
1D	 TO	 BE	 INSIDE	 OF	 THE	 SECTION.	 ) U4303280
2013 FORMAT(	 26H CONTROL LINE 2 OF SECTION,	 52 1 33H	 IS	 ABOVE THE FIRST U43U3290
1CONTROL LINE.	 ) U43U3300
1 2014 FORMA T(37H MODE DATA I S MISSING OR LIUT 	 OF ORDER	 1 04303310
X2015 FORMAT(42H FREQUENCY DATA	 IS MISSING OR OUT	 OF ORDER	 ) 04303320
'2016 FORMAT(	 42H A LABEL CARD	 IS EXPECTED	 3UT NOT	 PRESENT.	 I U43u333U
`2017 FORMAT(	 67H CARD WILL BU430334U
1E PRINTED ON FOLLOWINS	 LINE AND NEXT	 CARD WILL	 BE READ. /
	
1X, 04303350
2 A4r	 2Xr
	
912 9 4E12.0	 ) 043U3360
2018 FORMAT(	 32H AN	 INVALID	 LABEL CARD WAS	 READ.	 1 04303370
2020 FORMAT(	 27H ERROR ON GRID	 LABEL CARD.	 ) U43U338U
2021 FOkMAT(	 27H GRID DATA PRESENT FOR WI N„	 12r	 8H SECTIUN,	 I2 / U43U339U
1	 53H THIS-SECTION HAS NOT BEEN DEFINED FOR THE STRUCTJRE.	 1 U43U3400
2022 FORMAT(	 23H	 SYMMETRY CODE FOR WING, 	 129	 12H	 IS	 INPUT	 AS,	 14 / 04303410
1	 41H	 SYMMETRY CODE	 MAY ONLY EQUAL -1 , 0 ,
	
OR 1 /	 1 04303420
C U43U3430
3000 FORMAT(!/!/20X,	 13HDATA FOR WING,	 I2 //	 24X, U43U3440
1	 23HNUMBER	 OF CORNER POINTS,	 I6	 //	 24X, U4303450
2	 13HSYMMETRY CODE,
	
116	 / 24X, 4A4 //	 24X, U43U346U
3	 17H3UTPUT PRINT CODE,	 112	 // 24X, 04303410
4	 16HNUMBER	 OF	 SECTIONS,	 I11	 /! U4303480
5	 24X,
	
18HNUMBER	 OF	 SPANS	 IN	 ) 04303490
3001 FORMAT(	 33X,	 7HSECTION,	 12,	 I11) 04303500
3002 FORMA T(	 /24X,22HCONTROL LI NE S FOR WING, 	 12 /
	
24X,	 12HS ECT ION L INE, 04303510
1	 10K,	 2HX1,	 14X,	 2HX2	 1 0430352U
3003 FORMA TI	 26X 9 	215,5X,	 2E16.5	 ) 0430353U
3004 FORMAT(	 / 24X,	 4014000RDINATES	 OF THE	 CORNER POINTS	 OF WING,	 12 0430.3540
1	 /	 30X,	 1HX,	 15X,	 1-IY,	 15X,	 1HZ	 /	 (	 20X,	 15,	 3E16.5	 I	 1 043U3550
3005 FORMAT(	 /	 24X,	 12HASPECT RATIO, 	 F17.4	 1 04303560
3006 FORMAT(	 //	 //	 2)X,	 21HNJMBER OF FREUUENCI043U3570
1ES9	 I12	 / 20X,
	
19HLIST OF	 FREQUENCIES,	 5F14.4 /
	
(39X,	 5F14.4)	 1 u43U3580
C 043U3.90
END 043U36OU
i^
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CIS PLAY ... F1L E	 DECK 44
L INE 1 SUBRJJTINE	 WINT;R(	 X,	 Y,	 ;,	 ..	 •--'« U44000 1U
L INE 2 CUMPL EX	 r1TE S U440UU2U
LINE 3 IN TE3 =-R	 GUBACK	 Y`	 'a 04YJO030
L INE 4 LOGICAL EKEONE,. EMIRRO, IRA  LR', U44JU04U
iA L INE 5 LOGICAL	 ERROR U44U0050
1 L INE 6 LOGICAL	 MIRROR: U44UOUt-U
L INE 7 LOGICAL	 TEXCD U44UUU IU
I L INE 8 LAG IC 1L	 IRA INF U44UOU80
IF LINE 9 LOGICAL	 TREDGE,	 hAKE1 U44000SO
LINE 10 DPI EN31JN	 CXR(12),	 CXI(121 04400.100
LINE 11 DIMFNSIUN RKI[R;M(30). U44uU110
LINE 12 DIME\1S10N	 SKA(30) U44OU120
LINE 13 DIMENSION	 WLEAD(20) U4YJU13U
LINE 14 DIMENSION	 'WSAVF(20) 04400140{s LINE 15 DIM EN SION	 X( 1) r
	
Y( 11 ,
	
WROW(11 044UO150
LINE 16 Cl)M'gJN/BISIC/MAC H,BEETA,KAPPA#1PRNTl51 U44UUltU
LINE: 17 COMAJN	 / EEW	 / XUP,	 YUP,	 XLW, YLW,
	
EREONE,
	
EMIRRO,
	
RR,
	
RL,
	
RTR,RTLU440U170
LIME 18 C0M•1JN	 / FQI	 / NIREQ, CF(12,3J1,	 FREQ(12),
	
FREQP(12),	 FRTESP,NTMXXU44JO1EU
? LINE 19 COMI•13J	 / RRLI_	 /	 TV'A(4),
	
YRu,	 YLOj	 ZR,	 ZRZR,	 ZL,
	
ZLZL,	 IRL,	 11N 044UOlSO
LINE 20, CJ+7MI A	 /WAKE/	 I TtkM,	 I TW ► 	 ICNV,W,	 F'PS W,
	 JCNVG',v LRNT E	 , Iwr E 04400200
L INE 21' CDMMJ,V	 /	 nAKEUD 	/	 WTES(121 ,
	
TRFr)GE,	 hAKE1 U44JU21U
L INE 22+ COMM3 J	 /	 WV1	 / NTERM,	 V(30) ,	 w(30) U44OU22U
L INE 231 CJuMJN	 /	 WW1	 /	 KO. Y 0 , Z D 9 Z D Z 0 ,	 SYNK,	 N1.NSIU 04400230j_, L 1N E 24 C3MM3 y	 I	 ZFDZI-J	 /	 15,	 16 U44UU240
LINE 25 DATA KCONV	 / 0	 / 04400250
LINE 26 DATA	 AKTEAM	 /	 ).221 9	0.645, - 1.1 9 2,,	 1.807,
	
2.461,
	 3.14,	 3.835, U440U2tU
LINE 27 1	 4.541,	 5.255,	 5.974,	 6.697,
	
7.42,
	
4.15,	 8.d8,	 9.61,
	 10.3 1x, 044UU27U
LINE 28 2	 11.08,	 i1.81,	 12.55,	 13.28,	 14.02,	 14.16,	 15.49,	 16.23,	 16.97, 044UU2bO
LINE 29 3	 17.71,
	
18.44,	 19.18,	 15. 92,	 20.6	 / U44002SU
LINE 30 C X	 X COOK.	 OF	 POINTS	 OF	 INFLUENCING ELEMENT 04400300
`f LINE 31 C Y	 Y COO rc.	 OF	 POINTS	 OF	 INFLUENCING ELEMENT 044UU31U
LI^JF 32 C XO	 X COORDINATE	 OF	 RECEIVING
	
PT.	 (CENTER OF ELEMENT	 ) 044UU32U 
LINE 33 C YR0	 Y CJORDI NATE	 CF	 RECEIVING	 PT.	 (IN HIGH[	 SIDE	 ) U4400330
LINE 34 C YLO	 Y COORDINATE	 CF	 RECEIVING PT.	 (IN	 LEFT	 SIDE	 1) 044UU340
' LINE 35 C ZD	 DIFFERENCE	 BET.;IEN Z'S	 OF	 INFLJ.	 AND RECEIJ.	 ELEM.04400350
	
I
t L INE 36 C ZDLJ	 IS	 THE	 SQUARE	 OF	 THE DIFFERENCE OF THE REC AND	 INFL 1 1 5 U414UO3t0
L INE 37 C TVW	 T•i.ANSFORMATI ON	 TO COM41 NE UPWASH AND S IDEAASH U440031U
LINE 38 C NTERM	 NO.	 TERMS	 IN APPROXIMATION OF	 VELOCITY
	 INTEGRALS U440038.0
LINE 39 C SYM	 SYMMETRY CGD^	 (	 0.9	 FCfiNO SYMMETRY .) 0441JU3SU
L INE 40 C ERROR	 LDa ICA L	 SET EQUAL
	
Tf1	 TRUE
	
IF	 AN	 E-^PO R	1S	 DET E(;T ED 044004OU
LINE 41 C WR0W	 AN	 ARRAY OF	 THE FREQUENCY	 INDEPENDENT	 TERMS
	 (I F 	 THE U440u410
U" LINE 42 C VELOCITY INTEGALS	 FOR	 A	 FIVFN RLL.	 EL EM AND
	
INFL	 EL El044UU420
LINE 43 C ENCING	 ELEMENT HAS NO INFLUFNCE.INUT	 MIRRUR	 ELLMENTI 044JO430
LINF 44 C IFI45i	 .T ­'UE.	 IF	 ELtMFNT	 IS	 THE	 FIRST	 ELt ,'•,ENf	 OF	 INFLJ.	 SP AN044JJ1.4U
L INE 45 C 4AKE1	 LO';ICAL	 SE T	 TO . TRUE.	 I F WAKE
	 ELEMENT	 HAS	 INFLJ EN CE 04400450
LINE 46 C TREDGE	 L0J,1CAL	 INPUT AS	 TRUE
	
IF	 INFL.	 ELEM.	 IS	 THE IRA IALINGU44JU460
LINE 47 C ED-3E ELEMENT OF	 I TS SPAN U44UU41U
LINE 48 C .4TES(J1 COAPLEX ARRAY OF	 INFLUENCE	 OF WAKE
	 EFFECT	 FOR U440048U
LINE 49 C ,FREQUENCY J 04400450
^.' L INE 50 C U44305OU	 L
x (.INE 51 C U44UU510
L INE 52 C INI TIAL ILE	 kRO'W	 TO	 ZERO 0440052U
LINE 53 C U44JU530
i L INE 54 DO	 LJ	 I=1,NFRED U440U540
J L INE 55 10	 WNQW(•11	 -	 0.0 04400550
LINE 56 C U44U05tU
^a
g:.
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L INE 102 C
L INE 103 25 CON TGNUE
LINE 104 IF(	 4 LNSID	 .EQ.	 0	 )	 30	 TO 40
L 1NE 105 DO	 33 	 I=I,NFREQ
L INE 106 30 WROw( I ) 	 _ — WLEAD U 1
L INE 10 "7 C
LINE 108 40 CON TLNUE
'	 L INE 109 DO	 45	 I=L,NFRE
LINE 110 45 4LEAD( I1	 =	 0.0
' j L INE 111 CL INE 112 C
L IN 113 N INSLD	 = NINSIO	 E 1
L INE 114 C
LINF 115 YO	 = YR0
L IN E 116 Z 1)	 =	 ZR
L IN L- 117 7 DID	 =	 ZR.LR
L IN E 118 TV	 =	 T V t., ( 1)
M
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L P.E 57 C TEST LEAOI X EDuF LINE
L INE 56 YLW =	 Y( 1)
L INE 5 1) YUP	 =	 Y( 21
L IN: 60 XL N =
	
M 11
L INF, 61 XUP	 =	 X( 2)
LINE 62 C
LINE 63 CALL EONE A
LINE 64 C
L INE 65 C IF	 ELE M 6 JT	 1 S NOT I N MACH CONE,	 tbTURN ^ •PITH Z EKJ	 IN AMM .
L I N 1 66 C PROCEES ANYWAY IF IT	 IS	 A SLLF	 ELEMENT
	 401AGLNAL
	 TERM)
LINE 67 IF(	 EtEUNE	 .OR.	 1LN .EU.	 IRC 1	 GO	 T) 20
L I%E 68 C
LINE 69 RETURN
LINE 70 C
LINT 71 20 CON ILNUE
LINE 72 IF(	 LAC	 .EQ.	 1	 .AND. 11 N	 . EQ. 1	 1	 KCONV = 0
LINE 73 C
L (NE 74 A55IGV	 310	 TO	 I WAKE 
L INE 75 ASSI1V	 160	 TO	 I WAKE 
L IN E 76 C
LINE 77 NTER4	 =	 1
LINE 78 RRU =. RR
LINE 79 RL U z RL
L INE 80 MIRRJR	 = EMIR2O
LINE 31 TkA1NF	 =	 .FALSE.
L INE 82 WAKEL	 =	 .FALSE.
LINE 83 IF(	 .'JOT.	 TKE")GE	 )	 GO TO 25
LINE 84 C TEST TRAILING E033E	 LINE
L INF 85 C
LINE 36 YLW = Y(2)
LINE 87 YUP	 =.	 Y(1)
LINE 88 XLW =	 X131
L INE 89 XUP	 X(41
L INE 90 C
LINE 91 CALL EONE
L IN E 92 C
LINE 93 YLW =	 Yl 11
L IN E 94 YUP	 =.	 Y(2)
LINE 95 XLW	 X(1)
LINE 96- XUP	 X(2)
LINE 97 C
LINE 98 IF(	 .NOT. EREONE	 )	 GO TO 40
LINE 99 TRAINF	 =	 .TRUE.
LINE 100 IF(	 I,'dTE	 .NE.	 0	 .AND. RTR	 .GT. 0.)
	 1	 WAKE1	 =	 .TRJE.
L INE 101 GO	 T3	 40
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U44'JU910
U44UO98U
04400S50
04401000
U44U lU lU
U44U LULU
044UL03U
04401040
U44UlU:U
U44J lUW
U44U 1U'lU
U44J1L)60
U440105U
044U110U
04401110
044U112U
J44U113U
04401140
U440 11,'U
U44U L 16U
U44J 1 170
044U118U
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L 1%c 119 Til	 =	 TVW( 21 04,011 SO
L INE 120 C U41J1200
LINE 121 IF(	 Ft TEST	 U.	 C.0 1	 30	 TO 145 UvrJ1210
L INE 122 C U44J122U
L IN& 123 C SEC TI ON FUR	 NEAR FI: L'J	 r- i	 EDGE 044u1G3U
L INE 124 C DEC IDE H0,q MANY TERMS ARE
	 SED LN PK U44)1240
L INE 125 RK	 = -tRUaFR TEST	 1 U440125U
LI^!E 126 ASS13N	 145	 Tit GJ3ACK U4401tbU
L IN E 127 GO	 TJ	 600 044J l c IU
L INE 128 145 CON T1.4UE U44j1480
L 1Nt 129 C 04401[SO
L INE 130 CALL	 WVINT U44J1.^UO
L INE 131 C 04401210
L INE 132 ASSIGN	 150 TO GO3ACK U44UI320
L [NE 133 GO	 TJ	 800 04,01jJO
L INE 134 150 CON T1 4 UE 04401340
LINE 135 DO	 155	 I=1tNFREW U440135U
L INE 136 wL EAJI I 1	 =	 wLE40 (I 1.	 E	 SKA (I 1 U44UI36U
L INE 137 wROw(I)
	
= WROW(I )	 0	 SKA I I) u4401370
LINE 138 155 CON TI.J UE U4401380
L IN E 139 C 04401350
L INE 140 GO	 T3	 IWAKE2 0	l	 160. 320	 1 044014CO
L INE 141 160 CON TI.JUE U440 1410
L INE 142 C 0440142U
LINE 143 C CHECK	 [F".LEFT HAND ELEMENT	 (MIRROR
	 IMAGE)	 EXISTS 04401430
L [NE 144 C U440144U
LINE 145 IF(	 :NUT. MIRROR	 )	 GO TO 300 04401450
LINE 146 C SECTION FOR	 LEFT HAND	 SIDE	 OF	 LEADING ECGE U44U1460
LINE 147 IF(	 FRTEST	 .EQ.	 0.0 E GO TO 185 04401470
L INE 148 C 04401480
L LNE 149 C SEC (17N FOK NEAR FI ELDv
	
LEFT HAND SIDE
	 LeAULNG EDGE 04401440
L INE 150 C DEC [DE HOW MANY TERMS ARE	 NEEDE •)	 BASED ON RK 044U15CU
LINE 151 RK	 = 4LU#FR TEST 04401510
L INE 152 ASSIG.J
	
185 TO GOBACK U44UI52U
L IN E 153 GO	 TJ	 600 04401530
LINE 154 185 CON TEA UE 04401540
LINE 155 C 0440155U
LINE 156 YO = YL U U4401 56U
L INE 157 ZD = ZL 044U1510
L IN[ 158. ZDZD = ZLZL 0440158U
LINE 159 TV	 =	 TVW'(3) 044J15SO
L INE 160 TW =	 TVW(4) U44016OU
L IN E 161 C U4401610
L IN E 162 CALL	 AV IN T (J44U L 62U
L IN E 163 C U4401630
LINE 164 ASSIGJ	 190	 TO G03ACK -0440164U
L IN E 165 GO	 T7	 800 044U1650
LINE 166 190 CON TINUF 04401bbO
L IN F. 167 00	 195	 I=1,NFREQ 04401b7U
LINE 168 WLEA,)( I)	 6LEA041	 —	 SYMK*SKA(I) U440168U
L IN[ 169 WR0W( I 1	 = WROW( I 1	 —	 SYMK*SKA II i U44U166U
L INE 170 195 CUNTINUE U440110U
L INE 17L C U 44u 1 710
LINE 172 300 C0NTI"IUE U44J112U
LINE 173 C U440113U
L IN E 174 11-:(	 JNOT.	 TRA (NF	 ► 	 R:ETUkN 04401 14U
L INE 175 GO	 TJ	 IhAKEI.	 (	 310020 ) 0440115U
L INE 1.76 C -------------------------------------------------------------- 0440111-0
? L INE J. 	 C 044ul710
LINE 178	 313 CONTI,VUE U44U1180
L INE 179	 C 044U1 1SU
LINE 180	 C FIND	 INFLUENCE	 OF	 TRAILING	 EUGk.	 OF	 TRAIL IN.' 	 FI)GL	 EI I- M,LN( 044U18UU
—6.97—
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L INF 1 C I THE RIGHT HAND ELEMENT ONLY AT	 T141S	 TIMEI 04401810
Ay- L I":E 182 C U44U1b20
LIME 183 ASSIGN	 320	 TO INAKEI U4tuleeU
L IINE 184 ASSI:,N	 320	 TO	 I hAKE2 u44u184U
L INE 185 C 044U185U
L INE 186 YLW A	 Y( 2) U44ul8tU
L INE 187 YUP	 d	 Y( 1 ► J44U167U
ti
LINE 138 XLW	 =	 X(3) 044U1680
L INE 189 XUP	 Xi 4) J44JIbSO
LINE 190 YO = YRO U4-,rU1b0U
L INE 191 Z D = LR 04401 510
f L INE L92 ZDZD	 = ZRZR L44U1520
L INF. 193 TV	 =	 TVW( 1) 04401930
L INE 194 TW	 =	 TV6( 2) 04401 S4U
LINE, 195 SYM	 =-1.0 U440IS50
LINF. 196 MIRRJA	 = EMIRRO 044015tO
LINE 197 C U44U 15 IU
L IN E 198 DO	 315 J = 1rNFREQ U44U 1580
L INE 199 WTES(J)	 _	 (0.0 9	U.0). Uw4J1950
LINE 200 WSAVE(J)	 = wLEAD(J) 044UZUOU
LINE 201 315 WLEAD(J)	 0.0 044J2U10
L IN E 202 C 04402U20
L INE 203 I F(	 FR TE ST	 .EO .	 G. 0	 1 G 0 TO 145 044U203U
LINF. 204 RK	 = RR*FRTEST 044J2U4U
L INE 205 ASSIGN	 145 TO GJ64CK 044J2050
L INE 206 GO	 T3	 600 044J2UtO
L INE 207 C 044J2070
L INE 208 320 CON TLAUE 04402080( LINE 209 C U4402USU j
tINE 210 IF(	 VOT.	 WAKE1	 GO TO 370 044UZ10U
L IN E 211 C 0440 2 L IU q
( L1NE 212 C SECTION	 TO COMPUTE	 WAKE. EFFECT 0440212U #j
L INE 213 C THIS SECTION HANDLES BOTH	 RIGHT AND LEFT HAND ELEMENTS 0v4J2130
L 1N E 214 C U44J214U( L INE 215 Z1	 = XO - XLW 044U2150
L IN E 216 L 2	 =. XU -XUP U44U2160
L INE 217 E1	 YO - YLW U4402110{ LINE 218 E2	 = YO - YUP 04.402180 r,,
LINE 219 L 3	 SORT(	 E2*E2 G ZDZD ) 044J21SU
LINE 220- 7-4P	 =,	 SQRT(	 EL#EL	 8	 ZDZO	 ) 044U22UU i
( L INE 221 ZTE	 =	 0.5*(L1GZ2) U44UL110
LINE 222 ZL W	 ?	 0. 5-^ ( Z 3P G Z4 P ) 04402220
LINE 223 C DIVIDE	 ZJIS=ZU-ZL	 INTO A	 NUMBER OF	 DIVISIONS 044U223U
LINE 224 LOIS	 = ZTE	 -	 ZL6 U44U2240
L IN E 225 DS	 4 E2 -  E 1 U44U2250
LINE 226 Na	 = ZOIS/DS 044U2260
LINE 227 IF(	 VW	 .EQ.	 0	 ), NW	 = 1 04402270
L [NF. 228 IF(	 FR TEST	 .EQ.	 0.0	 1	 NW	 =	 1 U44J2280
L INF 229 DE:L TA 7.	 =	 Z r) I S/NW U44022'^0
L INE 230 LSMZTE	 = -J.:^D	 LTAZ U44U23UU
L IN E 231 C 04402310
L INE 232 C FIND WAKE EFFECT OF	 TRAI LI NU EDGE	 LINE 04402320
LINE 233 C (NOTE	 WLEAD	 WAS COMPUTED IN OPPCSITE	 DIRECTION) 044UZ33U 3
LINE 234 C 04402340
L INE 235 DD	 325	 I=I NFREO 04402350
L INE 236 FBZ	 =	 -(	 FREJ(I) /`3FETA	 )*ZSMZtF 044023f.0
L INE 237 CXRI I,f	 = COS(	 FJZ	 1 044U2-1f0
LfNF 238 CXI(1.)	 =	 SIN(	 F:3Z	 ) U440238U
L INF. 239 WTES( I)	 =	 WTES(L)	 -	 CMP1.X(	 rJLEAD(f 1*CXRII) .	 1)LEAD( I)-CX I( Id
	
1 U+r4JZ350
LINE 240 325 CONTINUE 04402400
L I'VE 241 C IF	 NW=1	 WF,	 ARE	 DONE U4402410
L IN 242 IF(	 V .q	 .EQ	 1	 )	 GO	 TO 370 U440442U
-6.98-
,.
L INF 304	 00 375 I=ltNFRE)	 U44U3U40
^w
-6.99
LIKE 243 C 044J2430
L Its F. 244 C SECTION	 TO F	 ND WAK	 EFFECT '.I F	 T-1E	 REST	 OF THE WAKE	 EL ,; '' 'vi S	 U44J 244u
L I`)E 245 C 04402450
LINE 246 C XL6	 = AV':+RAGE	 X G440246U
LINE 247 XLW	 =	 0.5x1XL:v6XUPI 04402410
L INE 248 C ,VOTE	 CHANCE	 IN	 DIRrCTI	 ..	 '	 t U44U24bU
LINE 249 YLW	 Y(1) 044U2450
L INE 250 YUP	 Yl 2) U4YU25(JU
LINE 251 ELS =.	 IY0— YLF)*$2	 C	 ZDID U44u2510
LINE 252 EUS	 =.	 (Y)— YUP) 41 *2	 &	 LJLJ 04402520
L I:NE 253 G U44J'253U
L INE 254 D7	 360 L INE	 = 2,	 NW U44U254U
LINE 255 C 04402550
L INE 256 DO	 227	 I=1,NFREQ 04402560
L IN• E 257 227 AEA)( 11
	
= 0.0 044J2510
L INE 258 C 04402580
L INE 259 XLW = XLW & DELT,AL 044025SU
L INE 260 XUP	 XLW 044U260U
L INE 261 ZETA	 = XO - XLW 044U2610
LINE 262 ZSMZTE = ZSMZTE - DELTAL U440Z62U
LINE 263 C 04402630
L INE 264 IF(	 FR TEST .EQ.
	
0.0	 )	 GO TO 330 044U264U
L INE 265 RR	 = 0.5*1	 SORT(	 ZETA**2 — ELS
	 1	 &	 SORT(	 ZETA**2	 — EUS	 )	 1 U440265U
LINE 266 RK	 = RR*FRTEST U4402660
LINE 267 ASSIGV	 330 TO G03ACK 04402610
L INE 268 GO	 TJ	 6UO U44U268U
L I'VE 269 330 CONTIAUE U44026S0
LINE 270 C U4402 fLU
L [NE 271 CALL WVINT U44U2 /lU
L INE 272 C 044J2720
LINE 273 ASSIGV	 340	 TO GOBACK 044U2/30
LINE 274 GO T]	 800 044J2740
L INE 275 340 CUNTLNUE U440275U
LINE 276 DO	 343	 I=I,NFRE) 04r0216U
LINE 277 345 4LEADI I)
	 =	 viLEAD(I)	 —	 SYM*SKA(I) 044027/0
L INE 276 " C 04402780
L INE 279 DO	 350 J=1,NFREQ 04402750
LINE 280' FBZ	 :9	 —(	 FRE !J(J)/BEETA	 )*ZSMZTE U44U28UU
LINE 281 CXIPI	 = COS(	 FBZ	 1 U44UZd1U
LINE 282. CX IP L	 =	 SIN(	 FH Z
	 1 U443282U
LINE 283 WTES(J)	 = WTESI J) 044U2830
LINE 284 1	 &	 C'4PLX(	 WLEAJ(JY*(CXRIJ) — CXIPR),	 WLEAD(.))*(CXI(J)- CXIPI)	 1 04402840
LINE 285 CXR(J )
	
= CXIPR: U44U285U
LINE 286 CX I(J )	 = CXIPI 044UZ86U
LINE 287 350 CON TIilUE 044U2870
LINE 288 C 044U288U
LINE 289 C END LOOP ON LINE U4402bliU
L INF 290 360 CON T Il l UE u44025CU
LINE 291 G u44U2S1U
L INE 292 370 CON T Lill UE U44JZSZU
LINF 293 C 0440253U
L INE 294 C CHECK	 IF MIRROR IMAGE	 OF	 TRAILI NS EDGE	 LINE HAS INFLJENCE ANO04402'i40
L IN E
 295 C HAS NO T YE I BEEN CONSIOLRED. U440245U
LINE' 296 C 044ULS6U
L INE 297 IF(	 .NOT. EMIRR;U	 )	 GO	 TO 380 04402S'7U
LINE 298 IF(	 d•TL	 .LE.	 0.0	 1	 GO TO 380 U440L98U
LINE 299 C FIND	 INFLUENCE	 OF	 THE	 MIRROR IMA':;b	 OF THE TKALLING EDGE. U4402SSU
L INE 300 C 044U3U(,U
L INE 301 C SET EMIARI)	 TO	 .FALSE. -SC THAT WE 00 NOT	 dPANCH HERE
	
AGAIN U44U	 Ul()
L INE 302 EM 161-3	 =	 .FALSE. 04403020
LINE 303 C 04403030
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LINE 305 375 WLEAO(1)
	
= 0.0 U44030,0
L IN  306 C U4:J-")60
L INE 307 XLW	 3	 X( 3) 04•*J.)J to
L 1 14E 3UB XUP	 -	 XI 41 044U3JKU
LINE 309 YLW	 a	 Y(21 UY+J3USU
L I'VE 310 YUP	 = Y( 1) 044J31LU
L INE 311 YO = YLO 044J3110
LINE 312 ZD = ZL 04403120
L INE 313 LULD	 = ZLZL U44U313U
LINE 314 TV	 =	 TV6131 044J314U
L INE 315 TW = T0i( 41 U44J3150
L INF. 316 SYM '	 SYMK U44J3160
L INE 3l7 IF(	 FRTEST	 .EQ.	 0.0	 )	 GO	 TO 135 U44U3170
LINE 318 RK	 = RL*FKTEST U44U318U
L INE 319 A SS IG:N	 195 TO G084CK U44U31 SU
L IN E 320 GO	 TJ	 600 U44J32UU
L IN E 321 C 044U 321U
LINE 322 380 CONTINUE U44U322U
LINE 323 C U440323U
LINE 324 C rE ARE	 FINI SHED CALCULA I( NG 	 WAKE EFFECT 044U324U
L INE 325 C AND /04,	 INFLUENCE	 OF	 TRAILING EDGE OF	 A TkAI LING EDGE ELEMENT	 04403250
L INE 326 C PUT WLEAD BACK	 TO WSAVE AND RETRUN U4403L60
LINE 327 C 04403270
LINE 328 DJ	 39J	 I=1,NFREU 04403280
L INE 329 390 wL EAJ (I)	 =	 wSA VE (I ). U44U32 50
LINE 330 C 044033U0
L INE 331 RETURN 04403310
L INE 332 C U4403320
LINE 333 C -------------------------•-----------------------------------------U4YJ3330
LINE 334 C U440334U
L INE 335 6 .00 CON 	 INUE U44J3350
LINE 336 C SECTION	 TO FIND	 NUMBER OF	 TFRMS TAKEN	 119 SERIES 044J3jt0
LINE 337 IF(	 -(•K	 .GT.	 20.5	 1	 GO	 TO	 615 J44J331U
LINE 336 D4	 614 NTER4=6,NTMXX U44U33bO
LINE 339 IF(	 2K	 .LE..	 RKTERM(NTERM)	 )	 GO TO 620 U44U33W
LINE 340 610 CONTIIUE U44U34OU
LINE 341 615 CON TLNUE 04403410
L INE 342 TEXC.)	 =	 .TRUE. U44UJ42U
L INE 343 NCVFL	 = NCVEL G 1 U44U343U
L IN E 344, N TFRA	 = N TM X U440344U
L IN E 345 620 CON TLNUE U4-,J345U
LINE 346 NTER,4	 =	 .`1IN0(	 NTERM,	 NT"IXX	 ) U44J346U
LINE 347 IF(	 4'K	 .GT.	 RKEX	 1	 RKEX	 =	 RK U44J34/U
L INE 348 IF(	 NTERI	 .GT.	 NT 14AX	 )	 NTMAX
	 =	 NTERM 04403480
L INE 349 GO	 TJ	 GO3ACKr
	
(	 145,	 1851	 33U ^I U449345U
LINE350 C ------•-------------------------------•--------------------------------044U350U
L INE 351 C 04,r03510
LINE 352 C 04403520
LINE 353 • 800 CDNTLNUE 04403530
L INE 354 C U44U354U
LINE 355 00	 81J	 I=ItNFRE 14 U4,r0355U
LINE 356 81C SKAI l,l	 =	 0.0 044J35bU
LINF 357 C 044035/0
LINE 358 N,	 TM 	 = MAXOI	 NTERM-1,
	
I	 ! 044U3530
LINE 359 DO	 823 J=1,NTMI )44J
 355U
LINE 3bO SAVE	 =	 TV*V(J)	 6	 TW*6(J) U4403EUU
LINE 361 DO	 E_'0	 1=1,NFREJ U4403b1U
LINE 362 SKA(I.1	 =	 SKA(I)	 6	 SAVE*CF(I, J)' 044036LU
L IN E 363 P2O CON TI ') UE 044J3630
LINE 364 C U44J364U
LINE 365 IF(	 NTEkM	 .EJ.	 1	 1	 GO	 TO GOBACK,	 (	 15J,
	
1909	 34.)	 1 04403650
LINE 366 C U44J3660
a.
iaF
L(NE 367 SAVE	 =	 7V$ V(VTERMI	 E	 T'ti*v (NTER! ) u,, ,,13610(., LINE 368 DO	 830	 I=1,14FR£W U44v36ED
L INE 369 SNL	 =	 SKAI I) G44J36SU
LINE 310 SKA( b1	 =	 SKAII)	 E 'SAVE 4 CFII ,".TL ;.9 U-,4031UU(
LINE 371 IF(	 KCONV	 .t T.	 1900	 )	 :50	 TC	 33u U44U3ILU
L INE 372 DIK	 =	 Ad S(	 SKA 11.)	 —	 SKL	 !	 Y1 ',	 ' ' i U4.03IZU
L INE 373 RERO	 =	 1.0 04403/30( L INE 374 IF(	 SKA( I I	 .NE.	 0.0	 1	 RERU	 = OIK/ABS ( SKA( 171 U4403/,iU
t+= L INE 375 IF(	 2_RO	 .L T.	 J. 05	 )	 GO	 TO R30 044U3150
LINE 376 IF(	 S K A( I1	 .EQ.	 0 . 0	 ..1 NJ.	 DIK	 . LT.	 .E	 ).	 GO	 TO	 33J U44J316U
^r LINE 37.7 C	 WE	 Ha VE	 NOT CQNVL`RG("D U44U3 ! lU
LINE 378 IF(	 <CONV	 .EQ.	 0	 )	 WRI TE (	 lo,	 4009	 ) U44U3180
L IN F 379 KCUNV = KCONV 6 1 04403 1SJ
' LINF 380 WR[TE(	 I5,	 4010	 )	 KCONV,IRC , I[N,NTERN,FREWlI1,SKA ( I),SKL,RERO 044U38OU
LINE 381 IF(	 KCONV	 . L E.	 1)JO	 !	 GO	 TO 630 U44UJSIU
L INE 382 iR I TE (	 I6,	 4011	 1 U44U382U
t -' LINF 383 IFLUSH =	 1 04403830
LINE 384 830	 CONTINUE 04403840
LINE 385 C U44JJ-350
t LINE 386 GO	 TJ	 GOBACK,	 (	 150,	 190,	 340 1 U440386U
LINE 387 C U441)387U
LINE 388 4009 FOR`44T(	 1H1,
	
120(1H*)
	
// 10X,	 85HTI+E	 VELOCITY	 INFLUENCE COM P UT AT 101)44J3880
t LINE 389 IN	 UIJ NOT CONVERGE FOR AT LEAN ONE	 PAIR OF ELE M ENTS //	 15X, 044J384U
LINE 390 2	 3HIEC,	 5X,	 4HI1,FL9	 4X,	 5HTEKM$,	 5X,
	
9HFRE^)UENCY,
	
8X,	 5HFI1AL, 044J39UO
j LINE 391 3	 12X,	 SHPitEV1.0US,	 9X,	 SHRELAfIVE	 /	 15X, 4HELEM,	 4X,	 4HELFMt	 31X, 04403910
' L INE 392 4	 5HV.ALUE,	 12X,	 5HV4LUE 9	 1 .2X,	 5HERROR /	 1. U4403S20
LINE 393 4010	 F-JRMAT(	 111,	 2I3,	 i9,	 4E17 . 6	 1 044U3930
LINE 394 4011	 FORMAT(	 ///	 1X,.	 120(1 .1*)	 /	 75H	 'WARNING	 —	 AT	 LEAST	 1UUJ	 VELOCIU44J3S40
t LINE 395 ITY	 NFLUENCE COMPUTATIONS DID NUT CONVERGE. 	 / U44J3S5U
LINE 396 2	 54H CONVERGENCE	 TESTINS HAS BEEN TERMINATED FOR THIS	 RJN. //	 1 U44U396U
L [NE 397 END 04403SIU
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+= CISPLAY...FILE DECK 45`
LTNE 1 SUNR3UTINE WRE741	 N	 Tr	 JMODEoh.' ry	 WETAr	 1131 045000ID
LINE 2 D IMEV S ION ME TA (NE T r10) r WDbT A ( NET r 101 04500020
LINF 3 RENIVD	 113 0450003U
LINE 4 DO	 30 JM=1 r	 JMCDE C450OU40!
LINE 5 WRITE	 (113) JMr	 NET#	 (WOETA(I,JM), 1=1r NET lr	 (WETA(IrJM),1 = 1rNET1 U45UUU5U
LINE 6	 30 CONTINUE U450006U
L IN E 7 END FILE	 113 U450007U
LINE 8 REWIND	 113 U45UO080
LINE 9 RETURN 045OU0110
i
^z
L 1NE 10 END U45UU1CU
^i
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.. CISPLAY ... FILE DECK 46
LINE 1 SURRJUTINE	 WRITEO	 (K.AROW.	 IZ,	 ANEW,	 NET) 046000IO
LINE 2 DIMENSION	 AROW(NEI),	 IZ(NET),	 ANEW (NET) 04600020	 7
L INE 3 COMMO J	 /K1112/	 KST11 rKST12 U46UUO3U
LINE 4 COMMJN	 /TAPE/	 19,I10 9 111 U4o00040	 i
L INE 5 NNZ=O 0460UU5U
	 9
' L INE 6 DO	 ,103	 I =1 .NET 04600060
LINE 7 IF 1	 AROW(	 I)	 .EQ.	 0.01	 GO TO 100 046JOU10
L INE 8 NNZ = NNZG1 U460006U
L INE 9 M = NNZ U46000SU
i L INE 10 IIIM 1	 =	 I U4oUUIUU
:. LINE 11 ANEW(M)	 = AROW(I) 04600110
L INE 12	 100 CONTINUE 046001LU
L INE 13 1F(N'41.EJ.	 0)	 RETURN U46UU1$U
LINE 14 CALL	 wRITZI	 I11.K,NNZ,IZ9
	
ANEW) 04600140
LINE 15 KST11	 =K U46UU150
LINE 16 RETURN 046UU160
L INE 17 END 04600170
r• ^n
k
^_
05.
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-:	 UISPLAY ... FILE 	 DECK 47
LINE	 1	 SURP:)JTINE hRITZ( I11tK,NNZ t IZ, ANEW)	 04100010
L INE	 2	 DIMENSION I Z (NA Z) , ANEW (NN Z)	 U4IUUL)2u
L IiNE	 3	 Wit ITE t 111)	 K,.NNZ, I Z, ANEW	 04700030
LINE
	 4	 RETURN
	 04700040
LINE	 5	 END	 U47UOU50
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CIS PLAY. . . FILE DECK 48
LINE 1 SUER]UTINE	 WRITZW	 ( I129KvNNZrlc#rlNEW1 04d00010
L INE 2 DIMEN SION	 I Z(NNZ) 0-t8UOU20
L INE 3 CONPL E X	 ANEW( NNZ) U4800030
L INE 4 Wk ITE ( 1121	 K.NNZ, 1 Z,ANEW 048OU040
L IN E 5 200 CONTINUE U49UU05U
3# LINE 6 RETURN U480006UA
L INE 7 END U4800070
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CISPLAY...FILE
	
DECK 49
i j	 I^ m
LINE	 1	 SUBR3UTINE WTEPHT l DEDT,NET, PHIW, IZ,
	
112,WTE)
	 04900010
LINE	 2	 COMPLEX OEDT(11, PHIW(1) 1 WTEQI	 04900020
LINE	 3	 DIMEVSION IZ(1)	 04900030
	
a
LINE	 4	 COMM34 /K1112/ KST119KST12	 04900040
LINE	 5	 KEL = 0	 U49U'0050
	
..	 L INE	 6	 On 300	 IEL =1 •NET	 U49UU0b0
LINE	 7	 IF(IEL .GT. KST12) GO TO 300 —
	U49000Y
. LL INE	 B	 IF(KELT. IEL)	 049UOU8U
LINE.	 9	 1REA0 (112) KEG, NNL, ([LIII^ I—L,NNZ1, IWTE(I) , I— 1,NNZ)	 04900050
	
a	 LINE 10	 204 IFIKEL . NE.IELI GO TO 300	 04900100	 j
LINE 11	 DO 200	 M=1,NNZ	 U49UU110
LINE 12	 K IZ(M)	 U49OU120
L INE 13	 1 = IEL	 U4900130
LINE 14	 DEDT ( I) = DED TI I) — WTE (M) * PHI WI K)	 U49UO140
L IN E 15	 200 CONTINUE	 049UO150
a LINE 16	 300 CONTINUE	 U490U160
^. LINE 17	 REWIND 112	 049UU170}	 L INE 18	 RETURN	 04900180
L INE 19	 ENO	 04900190
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CISPLAY...FILE
L INE	 1
L INE	 2 C
LINE	 3 C
L IN E	 4 C
L IN E	 5 C
L INE	 6 C
L INE	 7 C
L INE	 8 C
L IN F.	 9 C
L IN E 10 C
L INE 11
LINE 12
LINE 13
L IN F	 14
L IN E 15
L INE 16
L INE 17
L IN E 18
L INE 19
L IN E 20
L INE 21
LINE 22
L INE 23 C
L INE 24 C
L IN E 25
L INE 26
LINE 27
L INE 28
LINE 29
L INE 30
L IN E 31
LINE 32
LINE 33
L INE 34
L INE 35
L INE 36
LINE 37
L IN E 38
L INE 39
L INE 40
L INE 41
LINE 42
LINE 43
L INE 44
L IN E 45
L INE 46
L INE 47
L INE 48
L INE 49
L INE 50
LINE 51 C
L INE 52
L INE 53
L INE 54
L IN E 55
L INE 56
ran
r_
DECK 50
SUBROUTINE	 WVINY 05OUJUID
U5UJUU2U
XO, YO
	
COORDINATES OF	 RECEIVING PT.I CENT ER	 OF	 REC.	 EL E.	 ! USU(JUO3U
XUP,	 YUP COORDINATES OF UPPER END OF LINE U5UJ0040
XLw ► 	 YLW COORDINATES OF LOwEk EN) OF	 LINE 05000050
ZDZ9	 IS THE	 SUUARE OF	 THE DIFFERENCE OF	 THE REC AND	 INFL	 Z+S 05U0U06U
ZD	 DIFFERENCE BETWEEN Z'S 	 OF	 INFLU.	 AND kECEIV.	 ELEM.U50000U
V.	 W	 SIDE	 WAS-i	 AND UPNASH	 INTEGRALS USUUUOL'U
V TERM	 NUMBER OF	 TERMS IN APPROXIMATION OF V
	 AND w 050OU090
05000100
REAL	 L1 U5UJU110
DIMENSION	 GETA(51,	 GCOF(5),	 XX(31,	 A:;(3) 0SUUU120
DIM EN SION H(31) U500013U
COMMON	 / EEW / XUP,	 YUP ► 	 XLW ► YLW 05000140
COMMON
	
/	 WV1
	
/ NTERM,	 V(30) ► 	 W4301 05000150
COMMON / WW1 /
	
XO,YO ► ZU,ZDZD U500016U
DATA NGT / 5 / 05000170
OA TA	 P102	 / 1.570796	 / 0500018U
DATA	 XX( 11,	 AG( 1) r
	
XX(2) ► 	 AG(.': ) r
	
XX(3)9
	
AG(3)	 / 0500019U
*.90617984593866399279762687829
	 .'036926885056189)87514264U4U7 ► 05000200
x .53846931010568309103631442079	 .4786286704993664680412915148# UhUUU21U
*.0	 J00000000000000000000000?
	
.5588888888888888886888888888 /U50UU22C
05000230
SET UP CONSTANTS U500024U
LUP = XO —	 XUP 05000250
ZLW = XO — XLW USUOU260
EUP = YO -	 YUP 05000270
ELW = YO — YLW 05DUU28U
ZZUP	 = ZUP*ZUP 05000290
ZZLW = ZLW«ZLW 05000300
EEUP	 = E UP*E UP 05000310
EE-LW = ELW*ELW U5000320
SLOPE	 = (XUP — XLW)/(YUP— YLWI U500033U
ALPHA	 = ZLW — SLOPE*ELW 05000340
AA	 = ALPHA*ALPH4 050J0350
TTUP	 = EEUP	 E ZDZD U500036U
TTLW = EELW E 10 Z 05000370
RR UP	 _ ZZLP — TTUP 05000380
RRLW = ZZLW — TTLW 05000313t0
IF(	 4 k UP	 .LT.	 0.0	 .OR.	 ZUP .LE.	 0.0	 1	 RR.UP =	 0.0 OSODU400
IF(	 RRLW	 .LT.	 0.0	 .OR.	 ZLW .LE.	 0.0	 1"	 kRLW =	 0.0 U5UU0410
RUP =	 SURT(	 RRUP	 1 U5000420
RL W =	 SUR T(	 RRLW	 1 05000430
SS	 = SLUPE*SLOPE 05000440
TESTC
	 =	 SS —	 1.0 05000450
AMZ = AA	 6	 SS*ZDZD US00U46U
ACZ = AML —	 ZDZO 05000470
SIGNU	 =	 SIGN(	 P102•
	
EUP	 ) 050004BU
SIGNL	 =	 SIGN(	 P102,	 ELW ) 05000490
SZZ =	 SLJPE*ZDZD 05000SUO
F-0 05UJ05I0
SORC	 = ABS(
	
TE STC	 1 U5UUU52U
IF(
	
S.JRC
	
.LT.	 0.001
	
)	 GO	 TO 20 USUOU53U
SQRC	 _	 SORT(
	
S(JkC	 ) 050U U 540
SQACZ	 =	 SQRT(	 ACZ ) 05U00550
IF(	 TESTC	 .GT.	 0.0	 )	 30	 TO 22 U50UU560
`• L INE 57 C C	 .LT.	 0	 (	 TESTC = C )	 COMPUTE S2 050005/0
L INE 58 FU =— SIGNU U50005bu
LINE 59 IFI
	
2UP	 .GT.	 0.0	 )	 FU =	 ".i	 (SLOPE*ZUP — EUPI/SQACZ	 1 05000590
' %,4 	 ' L INE 60 FL	 =— SIGNL Uy00060U
LINE 61 IF(	 tLW	 .GT.	 O.J	 )	 FL	 =	 t	 (SLOPE*ZLw — ELwl/SUACZ	 I 05000610
	 r
Y LINE 62 FO = -1	 FL — FL	 )/SQRC	 << 05000620
s	 *, L INE 63 GO T7 30 U500063Ua'r LINE 64 20 CONTINUE USUU0640
L INE 65 C C = 0 05000650
L IN E 66 FO =	 (RUP —	 RLW1	 /	 (	 SLOPE- t t r CIA	 ) 0500066U
rv " L INE 67 GO TO	 30 050006/0
L INE 68 22 CONTINUE U500068U
LINE 69 FU = SQRC*RUP &	 SLOPE*ZUP — EUP U500069U
LINE 70 FL	 = SQkC*RLW &	 SLOPE*I.LW — ELW U5000100
LINE 71 IF(	 RLW	 .EQ.	 0.	 1	 GO TO 26 05000710
LINE 72 IF(
	
2 UP	 .EQ.	 0.	 )	 GO TO 24 05000720
_ LINE 73 C C	 .GT. 0	 NEITHER PUP NON RLW	 IS	 ZERO OSUUU730
LINE 74 FO = (	 ALOG(FU/FL)	 /	 SQRC	 1 U5000740
L IN E 75 GO TO 30 O50JU750
L IN E 76 C C	 .G T.	 0	 RUP . EQ,., 9 05000160
LINE 77 24 CONTINUE 05000710
LINE 78 FO	 =	 (	 ALOG(	 ABS(SQACZ/FL)	 )	 )/SQRC U50007bO
' L INE 79 GO TO 30 U500079U
L INE 80 26 CONTINUE 05000BOD_
LINE 81 FO	 =	 (	 ALOE(	 A3S(FU/SQACZ)	 )	 1/SQRC 05000810
LINE 82 C FO HAS BEEN COMPUTED 05000820
LINE 83 30 CONTINUE U500083U
^
LINE 84	 ;C FIND ALL	 (	 A L1	 IS CALLED L1	 IN THE NOTES	 ) Uh0UU840
LINE 85 ALU = 0.0 05000850
LINE 86 ALL = ZUP — RUP 05000860
LINE 87 IF(	 RUP	 .GT.	 0.0	 .AND.	 ALL .GT.	 .lE-5	 1 US000810 
LINE 88 1	 ALU = 0.5*ALOG(	 (ZUP&RUPI/ALL 	 1 U50008BU
L INE 89 ALL = 0.0 05000890
L INE 90 AL1 = ZLW — RLW 05000900t LINE 91 IF(	 ALW	 .GT.	 0.0	 .AND.	 ALL	 .GT.	 .lE-5	 ) 05000910
LINE 92 1	 ALL = 0.5 *ALOG(	 IZLW &RLW)/ALL	 1 05000920 
LINE 93 AL I = ALU — ALL U500093U
L INE 94 C FIND	 S1 U5UOU94U 
LINE 95 51	 = 0.0 050OU950
LINE 96 IF(	 ZD	 ,EQ.	 0	 1	 GO	 TO 40 US00096U
LINE 97 FL	 = ALPHA*ELW — SZZ 05000910
L INE 98 SL	 =	 SQRT(	 TTLW*ACZ 1 U50UU98U
LINE 99 FU = 4LPHA*EUP -	 SZZ 05000990
L INE 100 IF(
	
7UP	 .EQ.	 0	 1	 GO	 TO 32 U5UJI000
LINE 101 SU =	 SORT(	 TTUP*ACZ	 ) 05001010IT,
LINE 102 IF( ALW .EQ.	 0 )	 GO TO 34 05001020
LINE 103 C S1	 FOR RUP	 .GT.	 0.	 RL .GT. J	 AND 7D	 .NE. 0	 05UUL03u
LINE 104 S1	 = ARSIN(FU/SU)	 —	 ARSIN(FL/SL1 05001040
{ L IN E 105 GO TO	 40 05001050
• L IN E 106 32 CONTINUE U5UO1060
LINE 107 S1	 =	 SIGN(	 PIO2 f FU )	 —	 ARSIN(FL/SLI 05UU1070
t='' L INE 108 GO TO	 40 0500IU80
L INE 109 34 CONTINUE U5UO1090
L INE 110 S1	 = AR SIN(FU/SU)	 —	 SIGN(	 PI CZ # FL	 ) U50UL10U
!µ1 L INE 111 40 CONTINUE U5UU1110L INE 112 C 05001120
L INE 113 C FL	 AND	 F2 U5uU1130
L INE 114 C U 500 L 14U
L INE 115 F1 = (ALPHA*ZD*S1/AMZ)	 & SZZ*AL1/AMZ 05UU115U
LINE 116 F2 = SLOPE # F1 — AL1 U5UU116U
L IN E 117 C U50UL 1 lU
I	 •
LINE 118 W( 11	 =	 RUP*EUP/TTUP — RLW*ELW/TTLW	 — TESTC*FJ	 C SS*Fl — SLOPE*F2 U50UILEO
ORIGINAL PAGE, I9
OF POOR QI,TATYl' Y
E L INE 119 IF(	 NTERM .LE.	 1	 )	 GO TO 71 05001190
L INE 120 C uSUU 12UuLINE 121 W(2)	 = u5ou111uLINE 122 1	 -0.5*(	 (ZUP&ALPHA)*EUP*ALU - 	 (ZLWGALPHA)*ELW*ALL u5UU1220
' LINE 123 2	 -	 RUP *EUP	 1. RLW*ELW 1	 -
 U.5*(AA-3.J4,TESIL*ZDLD)*FD u5UU123UL INE 124 3	 -	 (1.5*SZZ-2.0*AA)*F1
	 G 3.5*SZZ*F2 05OU124U
s	 ; LINE 125 C U5uU1[5U
L INE 126 IF(	 4TERM .LE.	 2	 I	 GO TO 71 U5UU11bu
L INE 127 C 05UU117U
i L INE 128 NHT = NTERM - 2 U50U1280
1 LINE 129 IwT = NTERM - 1 05001290
,. L INE 130 C 05001300
t LINE 131 C FIND	 5 PT.	 GAUSS-LEFENDRE
	 POINTS	 AND COEFFICIENTS (GETAvGC0F)U5UU131U
LINE 132 F1	 = 0.5*(EUP - ELW) U5001320
LINE 133 F2	 = 0.5*(ELN G EUP) 050u1330L INE 134 00	 43	 IG=1 9 3 05UO1s4U,	 u» L INE 135 N = 6 -	 IG 05001350
r LINE 136 F0	 =	 FL* XX(IG) U5UU136Uf LINE 137 GETA( N 1
	
=	 FO E F2 05001370
L INE 138 GETA(IG)	 = -FO	 G F2 05001380
L INE 139 GCOF( IG)
	 =	 F1* AG(IG1 05001390
LINE 140 43 GCOFIN)	 =	 GCOF(IG) 05001400
LINE 141 C U50U141U
LINE 142 C 050U1420
u y LINE 143 00 45	 N=3 9 NTERM 05UO1430
LINE 144 V(N)
	
= 0.0 05001440
LINE 145' 45 W(N)
	 = 0.0 USOU1450
L.IN E 1464 C 05UU 1460
Q L INE 147, C U5UO1470
" L INE 148;;+ C LOOP ON TERMS OF QUAORATURE USUU1480
' L INE 149 •1 DD	 70	 IG=19NGT 05001450
^- L INE 150 5 C USUU 1500
LINE 151 ETA	 =	 GE TAI I G 1 050U151U
LINE 152 ZETA = SLOPE*ETA G ALPHA 05001520
L INE 153 IF(	 ZETA	 .LE.	 0.0 )	 30 TO 70 WWO1530
L IN E 154 T THH = ETA*ETA	 G ZD ZO 05001540
LINE 155 RR	 = ZETA*ZETA - TTHH U5U01550
LINE 156 IF(	 RR	 .LE.	 0.0
	
1	 GO TO	 70 U5UU1560
` LINE 157 COF = GCOF(IG) U50U1570
LINE 158 RH = SORT( RR	 ) U5001580
L IN E 159 FL	 = ZETA - RH 05001590
L INE 160 ALH = 0.0 U5U0160u
LINE 161 IF(	 (FL/ZETA)	 .GT.	 1.E -6) 	 ALH = 0.5*ALOGI	 (ZETAGRH)/FL
	
1 U500161U
LINE 162 C LOOP TO FIND	 NAT (=NTERM)	 H TERMS U5U01620
LINE 163 H( 11	 = ZETA*ALH - RH 05001630
t L INE 164 DO 50 N=1 9 NH T 05UO1640
LINE 165 NH = NG1 05001650
LINE 166 N2 = 2*N 05uu 1660
LINE 167 RH = RH*RR 05001670
J LINE 168 H(NHI	 = RH/(N2*(N2G11)
	 -	 (N2-1)*TTHH*H(N)/N2 050JI68U
L IN E 169 50 CONTINUE 05UO1690
LINE 170 C u5UU 1 /00p
1 LINE 171 C FIND CONTRIBUTION OF UPWASH FOR A GIVEN PT. 	 (FUR A GIVEN	 IG) 05OUL710
e	 G: LINE 172 DO	 60 N=29IWT U50U172U
L INE 173 NW = NG1 U5U0173U
LINE 174 W(NW)	 =	 W(NW)	 - COF*(2*N-11*(
	
H(N)
	 -	 (2*(N-1)-I)*ZUZD*H(N-1)
	 1 05001/40
R L INE 175 60 CONTINUE U5Uul75U
LINE 176 C U5U01760
1 L IN E 177 70 CON TINUE U50U 1 770
LINE 178 C J5UO1180
L IN E 179 C U5Uu 1 190
LINE 180 71 CONTINUE U5UU18UU
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L INE 181 C
L INE 182 Vt 1)	 =	 0.0
LINE 183 V(21
	 =	 0.0
L INE 184 C
L INF 185 C
LINE 186 C IF	 ZD	 = 0,	 THERE	 IS NO SI DEWASH
LINE 187 IF(	 ZD	 .EQ.	 O.0	 )	 RETURN
L INE 188 C
L INE 189 C SECTION FOR	 SIDEWASH
L INE 150 C
L1NF 191 V(1)	 _	 -	 Z7*1	 RUP/TTUP - RLW/TTLW	 )
L INE 192 IF(	 N TERM	 .LE.	 i	 )	 GO TO 90
L INE 193 HU = ZUP*ALU - RUP
LINE 194 Hl	 = ZLW*ALL - RLW
LINE 195 V(2)
	 =	 - ZD*( HU - HL I
LINE 196 IF(	 NTER4 .LE.	 2 )	 GO TO 90
LINE 197 RSU - RUP
LINE 198 RSL = RLW
LINE 199 C
LINE 200 00	 80 N=2.IWT
L INE 201 NV = NE1
LINE 202 NH = N-1
L INE 203 N2 = 2*NH
L INE 204 C NOTE THAT H IS C OMPUTED FOR NH = N-1
L INE 20^ IF(	 RUP	 .EQ.	 0.0 1
	
GO TO 74
LINE 20E RSU = RSL*RRUP
LINE 207 HU	 = RSU/(N2* (N2C111	 -	 (N2-11 *TTUP*HU/N2
L INE 208 74 CONTINUE
L INE 209 IF(	 RLW .EQ.	 0.0 )	 GO TO 76
LINE 210 RSL = RSL*RRLW
LINE 211 HL	 = RSL/(N2*(N261))	 - (N2-1)*TTLW*HL/N2
L INE 212 76 CONTINUE
LINE 213 VINVI	 =	 -	 ZD*(2*N-1)*( HU - HL	 I
LINE 214 80 CONTINUE
LINE 215 C
LINE 216 90 CONTINUE
LINE 217 RETURN
L INE 218 END
;•1
d+
R
05UO1810
USUuIb20
U 500 183U
U5uU1b40
U5UU1bbO
05001860
U5UU187U
USUU1880
05001890
05UU190U
050U1S1U
05UU1b2U
U5UU193U
U5UO1940
U5001950
05001960
U5UO197U
U5UU1980
U5001990
U5UU2000
05UULUlU
U5002020
U5UU2030
05UO2440
05002050
05002060
USUU2070
U50U 2080
05UO2090
05002100
05UU21LU
U5uU21Zo
U5UU2130
U50UZ140
U5UU2150
05OU2160
USUO2110
U50U1180
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CIS PLAY. ..FILE	 DECK 51
LINE 1 SUBR3UTINE	 ZFL)Z(	 ZFUNr	 DZDX,
	
X,Y,A) 05100010
LINE 2	 C SUBROUTINE	 TO EVALUATE	 FUNCTION	 (ZFUNI,	 AND DERIVATIVE (ULDX)U5I00020
I LINE 3 DIMEVSIDN	 X(11,Y(1f,	 A(:) U51UOU30
L INE 4 COMMJA	 /ZFUNNY/	 N,IERF,
	
B1 r	 H2,B3r A L=UNMX U510U04U
LINE 5 COMM7N	 /KYSCAL	 / XX,	 YYr
	
XDr
	
YO,	 BREF 9 	ZZZ,	 ITEST 05100050
LINE 6 DATA	 EPS/1.E-78/ u5100060
L INE 7 XP = X06dREF*XX 0510U07U
4 LINE 8 YP	 s YOEBREF*YY 051UU080
LINE 9 ZFU4	 = B1EB2*XPLR3*YP 051U00S0
'"- LINE 10 DZDX = 02 U51U0100
# LINE 11 DO	 1	 I=1 ► N 05100110
L INE 12 XPMXI	 = XP —	 X(I) 05100120
LINE 13 R2	 =	 XPMXI*XPMXI	 9	 (YP — YlIl1**2 05100130
LINE 14 R2PEPS = R2 E EPS U51U0140
L INE 15 XXLOG	 = ALOG l R2PEPS 1 05LU0150
LINE 16 ZFUN = ZFUN	 E A(I)*R2*XXLOG 051UU1oU
LINE 17 DZDX = DZDX
	 C 2.0*A(i)*XPMXI*l	 XXLOG	 G R2/R2PEPS	 1 05100170
LINE 18	 1 CONTINUE 05100180
F LINE 19 RETURN U510U1S0I LINE 20 END 05100200
/ENC REAC a
r
T,
x
I' F.NC OF JOB.
53.E SEC. USED .015 HRS. CHARGED	 49.937 HRS.	 REMAINING
i -6.111-
